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28 USC APPENDIX - RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 301 

-EXPCITE-

TITLE 28 - JUDICIARY AND JU DICIAL PROCEDURE 

TITLE 28 - APPENDIX 

FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE 

ARTICLE III. PRESUMPTIONS IN CIVIL ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS 

-HEAD-

01 / 22/0 2 

Rule 301. Presumptions in General in Civil Actions and Proceedings 

-STATUTE-

In all civil actions and proceedings not otherwise provided for 

by Act of Congress or by these rules, a presumption imposes on the 

party against whom it is directed the burden of going forward with 

evidence to rebut or meet the presumption, but does not shift to 

such party the burden of proof in the sense of the risk o f 

nonpersuasion, which remains throughout the trial upon the party on 

whom it was originally cast. 

-SOURCE-

( Pub. L. 93-595, Sec. 1, Jan. 2, 1975, 88 Stat. 1931.) 

- MISCl-

NOTES OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON PROPOSED RULES 

This rule governs presumptions general l y. See Rule 302 for 

presumptions controlled b y state law and Rule 30 3 (del e t ec ) fo " 

those against an a c cused in a criminal case. 

Pre s umptions gove r ned by this rul e are gi ven the etfec ~ s t 
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placing upon the opposing party the burden of establishing the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact, once the part y invoki ng the 

presumption establishes the basic facts giving rise to it. The 

same considerations of fairness, po l icy , and p r obabili ty which 

dictate the a l location of the burden of the vari ous eleme nts of a 

case as between the prima facie case of a plaintiff and affirmative 

defenses also underlie the c reation of presumptions. Thes e 

considerations are not satisfied by giving a lesser effect to 

presumptions. Morgan and Maguire, Looking Backward and Forward at 

Evidence, 50 Harv.L.Rev. 909, 913 (1937); Morgan, Instructing the 

Jury upon Presumptions and Burdon of Proof, 47 Harv.L.Rev. 59, 82 

1933); Cleary, Presuming and Pleading: An Essay on Juristic 

Immaturity, 12 Stan.L.Rev. 5 (1959). 

The so-called ''bursting bubble'' theory, under which a 

presumption vanishes upon the introduction of evidence which would 

support a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact, even 

though not believed, is rejected as according presumptions too 

''slight and evanescent'' an effect. Morgan and Maguire, supra, at 

p. 913. 

In the opinion of the Advisory Committee, no constitutional 

infirmity attends t h is view of presumptions. In Mobile, J . & 

K.C.R. Co. v. Turnipseed, 219 U.S. 35, 31 S.Ct. 136, 55 L .Ed. 78 

(1910), the Court upheld a Mississippi statute which provided that 

in actions against railroads proof of injury i nflicted b y the 

running of trains s houl d be p rima facie evidence o f neg l igenc e by 

the railroad. The injury in the case had resulted from a 

derailment. The opi ni on ma de t h e poi nts (1 ) t hat th e only e ff ect 

of the statute was t o i mpo s e on the rallroad t he duty o: produc i ng 

some evidence to the contrary, (2) that an inference may be 
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OR THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURAL LA\V 
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-Applied to the ·Conduct and to the Affairs of 
Nations and of Sovereigns 

BY E. DE v A TIEL 

"For there is nothing on eanh more acceptable to 
that Supreme Deity who rules over this whole world than 
the couno1s and assemblages of men bound together by 
law, which are called States." 

-Cicero, Somnium Sripionir. 

VOLUME THREE 

TRANSLATION OF THE EDITION OF 1758 

BY CRAnEs G. FENWICK 

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY ALBERT DE LAPRADELLE 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
Ont's Country, and Various J.\1at!ers Rtlating to It. 

All the lands inhabited by a Nation and subject to its laws form, as we have § n1: W1w 
said, its domain, :and are the common country of its citizens. \Ve have been obliged co~ttto.tu b7 
to anticipate the definition of the term on/.s country (§ r22), in treating of the love olle acoan · 

of country, that noble virtue so necessary in a State. Presuming, therefore, that 
definition to be known, we shall proceed to explain certain matters connected with 
the subject and to clear up the difficulties it presents. 

The members of a civil society are its citizens. Bound to that society by § H::. Ci.tize:u 

certain duties and subject to its authority, they share equally in the advantages ..nd :ar.tive. . 

it offers. Its n(Uivu are those who are born in the country of parents who are citizens. 
As the society can not maintain and perpetuate itself except by the children of its 
citizens, these children naturally take on the status of their fathers and enter upon 
all the latter's rights. The society is presumed to desire this as the necessary 
means of its self-preservation, and it is justly to be inferred that each citizen, upon 
entering into the society, reserves to his children the right to be members of it. 
The country of a father is therefore that of his children, and they become true 
citizens by their mere tacit consent. Vle shall see presently whether, when arrived 
at the age of reason, they may renounce their right and the duty they owe to the 
society in which they are born. I repeat that in order to belong to a country one 
must be born there of a father who is a citizen; for if one is born of foreign parents, 

~t'h;~t land will only be the place of one's birth, :and not one's country. 
~fllll-1111-.,. RnidmtJ, as distinguished from citizens, are aliens who are permitted to take ~ 213 . Red-

up a permanent abode in the country. Being bound to the society by reason of dellt~. 
their dwelling in it, they are subject to its laws so long as they remain there, and, 
being protected by it, they must defend it, although they do not enjoy all the rights 
of citizens. They have only certain privileges \vhich the law, or custom, gives 
them. P~rma1Unt ruidmt.s are those who have been given the right of perpetual 
residence. They are a sort of citizens of a less privileged character, and are subje~t 
to the society without enjoying all its advantages. Their children succeed to their 
status; for the right of perpetual residence given them by the State passes to their 
children. 

A Nation, or the sovereign who represents it, may confer citizenship upon an l a~•· ~atlz
:alien and admit him into the body politic. This act is called n(Uuraliz.ation. There ralization. 

are some States in which "the sovereign can not grant to an alien all the rights of 
citizens; for example, that of holding public office; so that he has only authority 
to gram an imperfect naturalization, his po~·er being limited b:y the fundamental 
la\"Y. In other States, as in England and Poland~ the sovereign can not naturalize 
aliens without the concurrence of the representtt~i\·e assen~ bly. finally, t here are 
others, soch as England, in which the mer.e fact of birth in the country nJturalizes 
the children of an alien. 

It is asked whether the children born of citizens who are in a foreign country t 21 S· c~: 
. . Th . h b 1 d b I . I . d h c!.rell ot Clti· are c1t1zens. e question as een sett e y aw m severa countnes, an sue ze:D..E born 

provisions must be followed. Arguing from the natural law, children follow the r.bro~d. 
status of their parents and enter upon all their rights (§ 212); place of birth does 
not affect the rule and can not of itself afford any reason for depriv;ng a child of a 
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25 Amjur 2d DOMICIL § 1 

I. IN GENERAL 

§ 1. Definitions. 
"Domicil" 1 is derived from the Latin "domus" meaning dwelling house or 

horne .2 In popular usage it conveys the idea of a home, that is, a place 
where one lives.3 In the more rc.-;tricted legal sense, domicil is a relation
ship which the laws creates bctwccn an individu ;tl and a particular locality 
or country. 4 It is a place where a person has a settled connection for certain 
legal purposes, either because his home is there or because it is assigned to 
him by law.6 Domicil is the one technically pre-eminent headquarters which, 
as a result either of fact or of fiction , every person is compelled to have in 
order that by aid of it certain rights and duties which ha\-c been attached to 
it by the ~aw may be determined. 6 

In addition to its being a permanent home, domicil im·olves an element 
of intention, that is, it is a place to which, during an absence, one has 
the intention of. returning7 and from which he has rio present intention of 
moving.8 

These definitions are satisfactory only in a general way. They do not 
include all refinements of the use of the term, since the concept of domicil 
cannot be defined so as to embrace all its phases.9 The difficulty arises 
because "domicil" is never employed in the abstract, but always with refer
ence to various specific relationships, rights, duties, and liabilities. Conse
quently the term ha~ come to have different meanings even within the same 
jurisdiction, depending upon the connection in which it is used.10 

1. Sometimes "domicile." 

2. Re Shultz' Estate, 316 Ill App 540, 54 
NE2d 5 77, revd on other grounds 384 III 
148, 51 NE2d 140; State v Garford Truck
ing, Inc. 4 NJ 346, 72 A2d 851, 16 ALR2d 
1407. 

3. State v Garford Trucking, Inc., supra. 
Domicil is the building in which one lives 

and carries on the main activities of a home 
such as eating, sleeping, and receiving visitors. 
Application of Davy, 281 App Div 137, 120 
NYS2d 450. 

4. Re Shultz' Estat~, 316 Ill App 540, 54 
NE2d 577, revd on other grounds 384 Ill 
148, 51 NE2d 140. 

5. Croop v Walton, 199 Ind 262, 157 NE 
275, 53 ALR· 1386;· Fisher & Van Gilder v 
First Trust Joint Stock Land Bank, 210 Iowa 
531, 231 NW 671, 69 ALR 1340; Schiller
strom v Schillerstrom, 75 NO 667, 32 NW2d 
106, 2 ALR2d 271. 

Restatement, CoNFLICT OF LAws § 9. 
Domicil implies a nexus between person and 

place of such permanence as to control the 
creation of legal relations and responsibilities 
of the utmost significance. Williams v North 
Carolina, 325 US 226, 89 L ed 1577, 65 S Ct 
1092, 157 ALR 1366, reh den 325 US 895. 
89 L ed 2006, 65 S Ct 1560. 

6. Texas v Florida, 306 US 398, 83 L ed 
817, 59 S Ct 563, 121 ALR 1179; Schult1. 
v Chicago City Bank & Trust Co. 384 Ill 148, 
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51 NE2d 140; Conunonwealth v Rutherfoord, 
160 Va 524, 169 SE 909, 90 ALR 348. 

7. Minick v Minick, I I 1 Fla 469, 149 So 
483; Schultz v Chicago City Bank & Trust 
Co. 384 Ill 148, 51 NE2d 140; Croop ,. 
Walton, 199 Ind 262, 157 NE 275, 53 ALR 
1386; St. John v St. John, 291 Ky 363, 163 
SW2d 820; Hanson v Hanson, 150 Neb 337, 
34 NW2d 388; Israel v Israel, 255 NC 391, 
121 SE2d 713; Stone v Phillips (Tex Civ 
App) 171 SW2d 156, affd 142 Tex 216, 176 
SW2d 932. 

Domicil is the residence of a person at 
a particular place with the intention to re
main there permanently or for an indefinite 
length of time or until some unexpected event 
shall occur to induce him to leave the same. 
Reynolds v Lloyd Cotton Mills. 177 NC 412. 
99 SE 240, 5 ALR 284. 

B. Ex parte Weissinger, 247 Ala 113, 22 So 
2d 510; Croop v Walton, 199 Ind 262, !57 NE 
275, 53 ALR 1386; St. John v St. John, 291 
Ky 363, 163 SW2d 820; Shenton v Abbott, 
178 Md 526, 15 A2d 906; Hanson v Hanson, 
150 Neb 337, 34 NW2d 388; Kurilla v Roth, 
132 NJL 213, 38 A2d 862; Israel v Israel, 
255 NC 391, 121 SE2d 713. 

For a discussion of present intention as 
to a permanent _abode . sec § 24, infra. 

9. Croop v Walton, 199 Ind 262. 157 NE 
2 75, 53 ALR I 386. 

10. Apparent inconsistencies occur in the 
authorities because of the failure to clearly 

I F)(hihit' 
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§2 DOMICIL 25 Am Jur 2d 

§ 2. Necessity and singularity. 
It is a fundamental rule in the law that all persons have a domicil some

where.11 This relationship is imposed upon a person by the law at his birth,12 

and while he may change his domicil upon obtaining the requisite capacity/3 

he is not permitted to be without any domicil. In certain circumstances, how
ever, one's domicil may not be recognized. For example, for voting purposes, 
a domicil once gained does not necessarily continue until a new one is 
acquired. 14 

Equally fundamental in law is the proposition that no person has more 
than one domicil at a time .16 Although it has been suggested that a person 
may have a domicil at one place for one purpose and at another place for 
another purpose,16 recognition for such a rule has been rejected as mcon
sistent with the meaning of the term "domicil. " 17 In any event, it is well 
established that a person can have only one domicil for one purpose. 18 

~ 

§ 3. Law governing determination. 
It has been held that the question of domicil is to be determined by 

the law of the forum. 19 Neither the Fourteenth Amendment nor the full faith 

preserve the distinctions to be made on the 
basis· of the purpose for which the deter
mination of one's domicil is being legally 
ascertained. The question frequently arises 
where it becomes important to determine the 
domicil for the purpose of taxation, or for the 
purpose of attachment, or for the levy of exe
cution, or for the exercising of the privilege of 
voting, or in determining the statute of limi
tations, or in ascertaining liability for the 
support of paupers, and perhaps other pur
poses. Re Jones. 192 Iowa 78. 182 NW 227, 
16 ALR 1286. 

To ascertain the meaning of the word 
"domicil" as used in the District of Columbia 
Income Tax Act the court must consider the 
congressional history of the act, the situation 
with reference to which it was enacted, and 
the existing judicial precedents, with which 
Congress may be taken to have been familiar 
in at least a general way. District of Colum
bia v Murphy, 314 US 141, 86 Led 329, 62 
S Ct 303. 

See article,· "Does domicil bear a single 
meaning?" by Professor Willis L. M. Reese 
in 55 Columbia L Rev pp 590 et seq. 

11. Taylor v Milam (DC Ark) 89 F Supp 
880; Ex parte Phillips, 275 Ala 80, 152 So 2d 
144; Re Jones, 192 Iowa 78, 182 NW 227, 
16 ALR 1286; Irvin v Irvin, 182 Kan 563, 
322 P2d 794; Ness v Commissioner of Cor· 
porations & Taxn. 279 Mass 369, 181 NE 
17 8, 82 ALR 977; Kurilla v Roth, 132 NJL 
213, 38 A2d 862; United States Trust Co. 
v Hart, 150 App Div 413, 135 NYS 81, 
mod on other grounds 208 NY 61 7, I 02 NE 
1115; Re Vail (Sur) 153 NYS2d 713; Reyn 
olds v Lloyd Cotton Mills, 177 NC 412, 99 
SE 240, 5 ALR 284; Schillerstrom v Schiller
strom, 75 ND 667, 32 NW2d 106, 2 ALR2d 
2 71; Saalfeld v Saalfeld, 86 Ohio App 225, 
41 Ohio Ops 94. 55 Ohio L Abs 156, 89 
NE2d 165. 

But see Re Grant's Estate, 83 Mise 257, 
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144 NYS 567, where it is suggested that one 
may be without any domicil. 

12. § 13, infra. 

13. § 14, infra. 

14. Kreitz v Behrensmeyer, 125 Ill 141, 17 
NE 232. 

See generally ELECTIO.NS (lst ed §§56 et 
seq.). 

15. Mitchell v Kinney, 242 Ala 196, 5 So 2d 
788; Smith v Smith, 45 Cal 2d 235, 288 P2d 
497; Boardman v Boardman, 135 Conn 124, 
62 A2d 521, 13 ALR2d 295; Anderson v 
Pifer, 315 Ill 164, 146 NE 171, 37 ALR 134; 
Fisher & Van Gilder v First Trust Joint Stock 
Land Bank, 210 Iowa 531, 231 NW 671, 
69 ALR 1340; Schillerstrom v Schillerstrom, 
75 ND 667, 32 NW2d 106, 2 ALR2d 271. 

Restatement, CoNFLICT OF LAWS § 11. 

16. Re Jones, 192 Iowa 78, 182 NW 227, 
16 ALR 1286. 

17. The very meaning of domicil is the tech
nically pre-eminent headquarters that every 
person is compelled to have in order that 
certain rights and duties that have been at
tached to it by the law may be determined; 
in its nature it is one, and if in any case two 
are recognized for different purposes, it is a 
doubtful anomaly. Williamson v Osenton, 
232 US 619, 58 L ed 758, 34 S Ct 442, per 
Holmes, J . 

18. Re Jones, 192 Iowa 78, 182 NW 227, 
16 ALR 1286 (succession); Everman v 
Thomas, 303 Ky 156, 197 S W2d 58 ( exercis
ing right of suffrage); Thayer v Boston, 124 
Mass 132 (taxation of personal property); 
Re Lydig's Estate, 191 App Div 117, 180 
NYS 843 (estate transfer tax). 

19. Re Bain's Estate, 104 Mise 508, 172 
NYS 604. 

(Exhibit ; 



25 AmJur 2d DOMICIL §4 

and credit clause of the Federal Constitution requ1res uniformity in the 
decisions of the courts of different states on questions of domicil where the 
exertion of state power is dependent upon domicil within its boundaries.20 

II. OTHER TERMS DEFINED :\NO DISTINGUISHED 

§ 4. Residence. 
"Residence" may mean a temporary, permanent, or transient character; 

or it may mean one's fixed abode, depending upon the purpose of the particular 
object of its usc .1 In determinin.~ its mc;tning ;ts it is used in particular 
pieces of legislation, its context \\·ithin the statute and the legislati\"C purpose 
are ex<ynined.2 Thus, in some in<;tances, residence requires mere physical 
presence/ while in others something more than physical presence is required 4 

and the element of intent becomes material/ e\·en where "residence" is not 
deemed to be the equivalent of "domicil."6 

By comparison, domicil is said to be inclusive of reside.nce,' having' a broader 

The Restatement, CoNFLICT OF LAws, pro
vides that ( 1) a question of domicil as be
tween the state of the forum and another state 
i; determined by the law of the forum, and 
(2) a question of domicil as between one and 
another of several states other than the forum, 
the law of each of which differs from that of 
the other and from tha~ of the forum, is de
termined by the law of the forum. Restate
ment, CONFLICT OF LA.ws § 10. Restatement, 
CoNFLICT OF LAws 2d, Tentative Draft No. 2 
( 1954), changes § 10 to provide that the 
forum uses its own rules of domicil except 
when applying the conflict of laws rules of 
another state. 

20. § 102, infra . 

1. Switzerland Gen. Ins. Co. v Gulf Ins. 
Co. (Tex Civ App) 213 SW2d 161. error 
dismd. 

While the meaning of domicil is steadfast, a 
residence has an evasive way about it, having 
as many colors as Joseph's coat. Weible , . 
United States (CA9 Cal) 244 F2d 158. 

2. Stadtmuller v Miller (CA2 NY) 11 F2d 
732, 45 ALR 895; State v Garford Trucking, 
Inc. 4 NJ 346, 72 A2d 851, 16 ALR2d 1407; 
Phillips v South Carolina Tax Com. 195 SC 
472, 12 SE2d 13. 

"Residence" has no fixed, exact meaning in 
the law, but may have a variety of meanings 
dependent upon the context in which it is em
ployed as well as the subject matter in
volved and the purpo;es of such subject mat
ler. Hughes v Illinois Public Aid Com. 2 
Ill 2d 374,118 NE2d 14,43 ALR2d 1421. 

A statutory statement of rules for det~r
mining residence, although applying specif
ically only to voters, may be accepted as de
claratory of general rules for determining 
residence whatever the issue. Hiatt v Lee. 48 
Ariz 320. 61 P2d 401. 107 ALR 444. 

3. Weible v United States (CA9 Cal) 244 
F2d 158; Fuller v Hoffcrbert (CA6 Ohio) 
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204 F2d 592; Carlson v District Court of 
Denver, 116 Colo 330, 180 P2d 525; Brown 
v Brown (FJa App) 123 So 2d 382; Re Quale, 
213 Minn 421, 7 NW2d 153; Re Newcomb's 
Estate. 192 NY 238. 84 NE 950. 

4. Fisher & Van Gilder v First Trust Joint 
Stock Land Bank, 210 Iowa 531, 231 NW 
671, 69 ALR 1340. 

The term "resident" or "residence" inports 
a fixed abode for the time being, as contra
distinguished from a place of temporary so
journ, so that a mere transient is not a resi
dent. Stadtmuller v Miller ( CA2 NY) II 
F2d 732, 45 ALR 895. 

The term "resident within," as used in the 
Trading With the Enemy Act, implies some
thing more than mere physical presence and 
something less than domicil. Guessefeldt v 
McGrath. 342 US 308, 96 L ed 342, 72 S Ct 
338. 

Although residence generally implies a less 
permanent attachment to the place than 
"domicil," it always demands a more perma
nent connection than proved by the libelant's 
8 weeks' involuntary stay in hospitals and con
tinued sojourn in the district after his release 
because of his interest in the outcome of the 
pending suit. Carroll v United States (CA2 
NY) 133 F2d 690. 

5. People ex rei. Heydenreich v Lyons, 374 
Ill 557, 30 NE2d 46, 132 ALR 511. 

6. Two elements have been held necessary 
to create a "residence": ( 1) bodily presence 
in a place, and (2) the intention of remaining 
in that place; neither alone is sufficient to 
create a legal residence. Hughes v Illinois 
Public Aid Com. 2 Ill 2d 3 74. 118 NE2d 
14,43 ALR2d 1421. 

7. Central Mfrs. Mut. Ins . Co. v Friedman, 
213 Ark 9, 209 SW2d 102, I ALR2d 557; 
Smith v Smith, 45 Cal 2d 235, 288 P2d 497; 
State v Garford Trucking, Inc. 4 NJ 346. 72 
A2d 851, 16 ALR2d 1407. 

f f=vhihit 



§4 DOMICIL 25 Am Jur 2d 

and more comprehensive meaning than residence.8 Residence, together with 
the requisite intent, is necessary to acquire domicil,9 but actual residence is 
not necessary to preserve a domicil after it is once acquired.1° Consequently, 
one may be a resident of one jurisdiction while having a domicil in another. 11 

And while every person has one and only one domicil, a person may have no 
place which can be called his residence 12 or he may have several such places.13 

Sometimes the terms "domicil" and "residence" are used synonymously,u 
but more frequently the words are held not to be convertible and have bc:en 
distinguished.16 Whether the word "residence" is synonymous with "domicil" 
is a question of some difficulty, and the ultimate decision must be made 
from a consideration of the context in which it is employed and the subject 
matter involved.16 

)Vhere the parties to a contract have manifested an intent that the word 
"residence" as used therein should be equivalent to "domicil," the courts 
will so construe the contract.17 

8. Draper v Draper, 107 Ohio App 32, 7 
Ohio Ops 2d 354, 78 Ohio L Abs 5, 151 NE 
2d 379. 

"Domicil" is the location with which, for 
legal purposes, a person is considered to have 
the most settled and pennanent connection, 
the place where he intends to remain and to 
which, whenever he is absent, he has the in
tention of returning, but which the law may 
also assign to him constructively; whereas 
"residence" connotes any factual place of 
abode of some pennanency, more than a mere 
temporary sojourn. Smith v Smith, 45 Cal 
2d 235, 288 P2d 497. 

9. ~ 17, infra. 

10. Krone v Cooper, 43 Ark 547. 

11. Ex parte Weissinger, 247 Ala 113, 22 
So 2d 510; D'Elia & Marks Co. v Lyon (Mun 
Ct App Dist Col} 31 A2d 647; Williams v 
Williams, 191 Ga 437, 12 SE2d 352; Schultz 
v Chicago City Bank & Trust Co. 384 III 148, 
51 NE2d 140; Croop v Walton, 199 Ind 262, 
157 NE 275, 53 ALR 1386; Re Jones, 192 
Iowa 78, 182 NW 227, 16 ALR 1286. 
Annotation: 26 ALR 188. 

12. Warren v Warren, 73 Fla 764, 75 So 
35; North Yarmouth v West Gardiner, 58 
Me 207; Hughes v Lucker, 233 Minn 207. 
46 NW2d 497. 

13. Smith v Smith, 45 Cal 2d 235, 288 P2d 
497; Re Jones, 192 Iowa 78, 182 NW 227, 
16 ALR 1286; State v Garford Trucking, Inc. 
4 N] 346, 72 A2d 851, 16 ALR2d 1407. 

For purposes pertaining to the registration 
of motor vehicles, a person may be a resident 
of more than one state. Robinson v Fix, 113 
Fla 151, 15 I So 512. 

14. Stadtmuller v Miller (CA2 NY) I I F2d 
732, 45 ALR 895; Sweeney v District of 
Columbia, 72 App DC 30, 113 F2d 25, 129 
ALR 1370, cert den 310 US 631, 84 L ed 
1402, 60 S Ct 1082; Smith v Smith, 45 Cal 
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2d 235, 288 P2d 497; Irvin v Irvin, 182 Kan 
563, 322 P2d 794. 
Annotation: 12 ALR2d 759, § 3 (venue 
statutes). 

While the term "residence" has a much nar
rower technical significance than the term 
"domicil," the two terms are almost uni
versally used interchangeabl:· in statutes. St. 
John v St. John, 291 Ky 363, 163 SW2d 820. 

Although the tenns "residence" and "dom
icil" have different meanings, they frequently 
bear an important relationship to each other. 
Board of Education v Dille, 109 Ohio App 
344, 11 Ohio Ops 2d 139, 165 NE2d 807. 

15. Missouri Pacific R. Co. v Lawrence, 215 
Ark 718, 223 SW2d 823, 12 ALR2d 748; 
Newman v Graham, 82 Idaho 90, 349 P2d 
716, 83 ALR2d 492; Croop v Walton, 199 
Ind 262, 157 NE 275, 53 ALR 1.386; State 
ex rei. Rankin v Peisen, 233 Iowa 865, 10 NW 
2d 645; State v Garford Trucking, lnc. 4 NJ 
346, 72 A2d 851. 16 ALR2d 1407; Schiller
strom v Schillerstrom, 75 ND 667, 32 NW 
2d 106, 2 ALR2d 271; Hiles v Hiles, 164 Va 
131, 178 SE 913, 106 ALR I (residence and 
domicil for purpose of jurisdiction in divorce 
suit}. 

When used in statutes the term "residence" 
is ordinarily interpreted by the courts as 
meaning "domicil," but subject to important 
exceptions. Broad generalization must be in
dulged in with caution. Fisher & Van Gilder 
v First Trust Joint Stock Land Bank, 210 
Iowa 531, 231 NW 671, 69 ALR 1340. 

"Domicil" is distinguished from "residence" 
or "inhabitancy," the three terms not being 
exactly convertible. Reynolds v Lloyd Cotton 
Mills, 177 NC 412, 99 SE 240, 5 ALR 284. 

16. Stadtmuller v Miller (CA2 NY) 11 F 
2d 732, 45 ALR 895; Schillerstrom v Schiller
strom, 75 ND 667, 32 NW2d 106, 2 ALR2d 
2 71; Phillips v South Carolina Tax Com. !95 
SC 472, 12 SE2d 13. 

17. Laue v Grand Fraternity, 132 Tenn 235, 
17 7 SW 941 (beneficial insurance). 

[Exhibit _ _j 



25 AmJur 2d DOMICIL §6 

§ 5. - With reference to particular matters. 
Examples of the synonymous or convertible use of the terms "residence" 

and "domicil" are found in connection with jurisdiction of the courts, 18 includ
ing jurisdiction over divorce suits,I9 probate matters,20 guardianship/ minors,2 

venue,3 voting, 4 eligibility for public office/ the place at which personalty or 
intangibles are to be taxed,6 and poor relie£.7 On the other hand, although not 
without exception, the terms "domicil" and "residence" have been regarded 
as not synonymous in statutes governing attachments8 or regulating service of 
process, 9 in statutes setting forth residence requirements entitling children to 
school privileges, 10 or in respect of the running of the statute of limitations 
against residents.11 

§ ~· - Legal residence. 
A disti.nction between "legal residence" and "actual residence" has been 

recognized ;12 "actual residence" has connotations of a more temporary char
acter,13 while the phrase "legal residence" is sometimes used as the equivalent 
of dorniciJ.l~ 

18. Estate of Schoof v Schoof, 193 Kan 611, 
396 P2d 329. 

i9. See 24 Am Jur 2d, DIVORCE AND SEPA
RATION § 247. 

20. Re Glassford's Estate, 114 Cal App 2d 
181, 249 P2d 908, 34 ALR2d 1259; Shenton 
v Abbott, 178 Mtf 526, 15 A2d 906. 

For the purpose of detennining the ques
tion of jurisdiction of proceedings to probate 
a will, "residence" is synonymous with "domi
cil." Re Daggett, 255 NY 243, 174 NE 641, 
75 ALR 1251. 

In statutes providing for the qualifications 
of executors or administrators it is held in 
some instances that "residence" is synonymous 
with "domicil," while a contrary conclusion 
is reached in others. Re Cardoner, 27 NM 
337, 201 P 1051, 18 ALR 575, wherein it 
was held that the statute required only actual 
residence. 

1. See GUARDIAN AND WARD (1st ed § 25). 

2. In a statute providing that proceedings to 
remove disabilities of a minor shall be insti
tuted in the county where he resides, the word 
"resides" does not mean his bodily presence, 
but his legal domicil, which is that of his fa
ther. Gulf, C. & S. F. R . Co. v Lemons, I 09 
Tex 244. 206 SW 75, 5 ALR 943. 

3. See VENUE (1st ed § 28 Supp). 

4. See ELECTIONS (1st ed §56). 

5. See PuBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
(1st ed § 46). 

6. Mcintosh v Maricopa County, 73 Ariz 
366, 241 P2d 801, 31 ALR2d 770; Ness v 
Commissioner of Corporations & Taxn. 279 
Mass 369, 181 NE 178, 82 ALR 977. 
Annotation: 82 ALR 982. 

Domicil. as distinguished from residence m 

11 

the more ordinary and usual sense, fixes the 
situs for the taxation of intangible property. 
Commonwealth v Kemochan, 129 Va 405, 
106 SE 367, 30 ALR 601. 

7. See WELFARE LAws (1st ed, PooR AND 
PooR LAws § 23). 

8. See 6 Am Jur 2d, ATTACHMENT AND GAR
NISHMENT § 224. 

9. Hughes v Lucker, 233 Minn 207, 46 NW 
2d 497. 

The terms "residence" and "post office" are 
not interchangeable and synonymous. Atwood 
v Tucker, 26 ND 622, 145 NW 587. 

However, the word "resident," as used in a 
statute providing for service of process upon 
a "resident" of the state who is outside the 
state, is used in reference to domicil or domi
ciliary. Smith v Smith, 45 Cal 2d 235, 288 
P2d 497. 

10. See SCHOOLS (1st ed § 152). 

11. See LIMITATION OF ACTIONS (1st ed 
§ 218). 

12. Kollman v McGregor, 240 Iowa 1331, 
39 NW2d 302; Baker v Baker, E. & Co. 162 
Ky 683, 173 SW 109, affd 242 US 394 61 
Led 386, 37 S Ct 152; Bradshaw v Bradshaw 
(Mo) 166 SW2d 805; Wilson v Hoisington, 
110 Mont 20, 98 P2d 369; Phillips v South 
Carolina Tax Com. 195 SC 472, 12 SE2d 13. 

A person may have a legal residence in one 
county and actually be living in another. Ex 
parte Weissinger, 247 Ala 113, 22 So 2d 510. 

13. Kollman v McGregor, 240 Iowa 1331, 
39 NW2d 302 

14. Phillips v South Carolina Tax Com. 195 
SC 472, 12 SE2d 13. 

Restatement, CoNFLICT of LAws § 9. 
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§ 1 ALIENS AND CITIZENS 3AmJur2d 

§ 200. Right of defense, with counsel; counterclaim, setoff, and third-party 
claims or proceedings 

§ 201. Continuance 
§ 202. Appeal 

I. IN GENERAL 

§ 1. Generally; definitions and distinctions. 
In the popular and appropriate sense of the term, a "citizen" is one who 

by birth, naturalization, or other means is a member of an independent political 
society. The derivation of the word from the Latin "civitas" conveys the idea 
of connection or identification with the state or ~overnment and participation 
in its functiorts. 1 Citizen is the antithesis of alien. The term "alien" is derived 
from the Latin "alienus," and signifies one born in a strange country. As 
generally understood in the United States, an alien is a person born in another 
country whose parents are not citizens of this country, and who has not been 
naturalized here.3 The term "alien" is defined by statute as any person not a 
citizen or national of the United States.4 The word "alien" suggests a person 
subject to a foreign sovereignty.5 The term includes subjects and citizens of 
foreign countries, and not merely persons resident in the United States who 
owe allegiance elsewhere.6 Residence in the United States is without effect to 
·change the status of a person as an alien; and it is now settled that the term 
"aliens" as used in the immigration laws includes not only "alien immigrants," 
but every alien, irrespectiye of any previous residence or domicil in this country.7 

To this definition may be added that small but distinct class -of persons who, 
having been citizens of the United States, have expatriated themselves.• Such 
persons are sometimes called aliens by election. 9 

1. § 115, infra. 

2. Low Wah Suey v Backus, 225 US 460, 
56 L ed 1165, 32 S Ct 734; Buffington v 
Grosvenor, 46 Kan 730, 27 P 137; O'Connor 
v State (Tex Civ App) 71 SW 409, revd 
on other grounds 96 Tex 484, 73 SW 1041, 
74 SW 899, affd 202 US 501,50 Led 1120, 
26 S Ct 726. 

For the address, telephone number, and 
chief officer of" the Immigration and Natural
ization Service, see AM ]uR. 2d DESK BooK, 
Document 59. . · 

3. Lehigh Valley Coal Co. v Washko (CA2 
NY) 231 F 42; Behrensmeyer v Kreitz, 135 
Ill 591, 26 NE 704; Breuer v Berry, 194 Iowa 
243, 189 NW 717; Ex parte Dawson (NY) 
3 Bradf 130. 

In Low Wah Suey v Backus, 225 US 460, 
56 L ed 1165, 32 S Ct 734, alien was de
fined as "one born · out of the jurisdiction of 
the United States, and who has not been 
naturalized." To the same effect, see Ganey 
v United States (CAS Minn) 149 F2d 788, 
cert den 326 US 767, 90 L ed 463, 66 S Ct 
166, reh den 326 US 810, 90 L ed 495, 66 
S Ct 229. 

A person born in Okinawa of Okinawan 
parents did not become a national of the 
United States by virtue of the peace treaty 

848 

with Japan, and as resident of the Territory 
of Hawaii he was an alien. United States 
v Ushi Shiroma (DC Hawaii) 123 F Supp 
145. 

4. 8 USC§ 110l(a)(3). 
United States ~ rei. Ulrich v Kellogg, 58 

App DC 360, 30 F2d 984, 71 ALR 1210, cert 
den 279 US 868, 73 L ed I 005, 49 S Ct 482; 
Re Bautista (DC Cal) 245 F 765 

5. Clostermann v Schmidt, 215 Or 55, 332 
P2d 1036. . 

6. Hennessy v Richardson Drug Co. 189 
US 25, 47 L ed 697, 23 S Ct 533. 

7. Lapina v Williams, 232 US 78, 58 L ed 
515, 34 S Ct 196. 

An alien is still an alien notwithstanding 
he has a commercial domicil in the United 
States. Lem Moon Sing v United States, I58 
US 538, 39 L ed I082, IS S Ct 967. 

B. Reynolds v Haskins (CAS) F2d 473, 
45 ALR 759 (native-born citizen returning 
to this country after being naturalized in a 
foreign country). 

9. Lynch v Clarke (NY) I Sandf Ch 503, 
3 NY Leg Obs 236. . 

. [Exhibit. 
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3Amjur2d ALIENS AND CITIZENS §2 

The status of persons in this country as citizens or aliens is controlled entirely 
by the Constitution of the United States and the acts of Congress passed in 
pursuance thcrcof. 10 

The inhabitants of United States territories arc not aliens/ 1 since such inhabi
tants arc nationals of the United States. 12 However, the status of such nationals 
may be changed to that of aliens upon the granting of complete independence 
to such territories.13 The effect of the American Revolution was to make all 
who continued to reside in Creal Brilaiu aliens in respect of the United States 
so far as subsequent rights were affected, although it had no effect on vested 
rights. 14 

The presumption is, in the absence of a contrary showing, that a person who 
was once a citizen of a foreign country, even though residing in another, still 
remains a citizen of such foreign country. 1s Until a change of citizenship is 
pro,·ed, thl;! status of an individual as an alien is presumed to con tin ue. 16 

The term "denizen" denotes one in a middle state between an alien and a 
natural-born citizen, and who, though subject to some of the disabilities of the 
former, is entitled to many of the privileges of the latter. By the common law 
he might take lands by purchase or devise, which an alien could not, but he 
could not take by inheritance, since his parent, through whom he must claim, 
being an a,lien, had no inheritable blood, and therefore could convey none to 
the child.17 

§ 2. Classes of aliens. 
Aliens may be classified as resident arid nonresident.18 They may also be clas

sified as alien friends and alien enemies, the former being citizens or subjects 
of a nation with which the United States is at peace/9 the latter subjects or 

10. Mackenzie v Hare, 165 Cal 776, 134 
P 713, affd 239 US 299, 60 L ed 297, S6 
S Ct 106. 

11. A native of a territory who was an in
habitant thereof when it was ceded to the 
United States is not an alien within the 
meaning of the immigration laws. Gonzales 
v Williams, 192 US 1, 48 L ed 317, 24 S Ct 
177. 

Prior to the proclamation of Philippine in
dependence, at which time § 14 of the Philip
pine Independence Act (48 USC § 1244) be
came operative, Filipinos were not excludible 
from the United States under any general 
statute relating to the. exclusion of "aliens." 
Rabang v Boyd, 353 US 427, 1 Led 2d 956, 
77 S Ct 985, reh den 353 US 944, 1 L ed 
2d 1542, 77 S Ct 1421. 

But see Ganey v United States (CAB Minn) 
149 F2d 788, cert den 326 US 767, 90 L ed 
463, 66 S Ct 166, reh den 326 US 810, 90 L 
~d 495, 66 S Ct 229, holding that a native-born 
Filipino residing -in the United States was an 
alien within the meaning of the Alien Regis
tration Act of 1940. 

See also STATEs, TERRITORIEs, AND DE· 
PENDENCIES (1st ed § Ill). 

12. Barber v Gonzales, 347 US 736, 98 Led 
1009, 74 S Ct 822. 

13. In the Philippine Independence Act (48 
USC § § 1231 et seq.), the Congress granted 

f3 Am Jur ldJ-54 

full and complete independence to the Phil
ippine Islands and necessarily severed the 
obligation of permanent allegiance owed by 
Filipinos who, prior to the grant of inde
pendence, were nationals of the United States. 
Rabang v Boyd, 353 US 427, 1 Led 2d 956, 
77 S Ct 985, reh den 353 US 944, 1 Led 2d 
1542, 77 S Ct 1421. 

Persons born in the. Philippine Islands prior 
to the effective date of the Independence Act, 
and who thereby were nationals of the United 
States, became aliens upon the proclamation 
of Philippine independence on July 4, 1946, 
regardless of their permanent residence in the 
continental United States on that date. Ra
bang v Boyd, supra. 

14. Dawson v Godfrey {US) 4 Cranch 32I, 
2 L ed 634; Kelly v Harrison, 2 Johns Cas 
(NY) 29. 

IS. State v Jackson, 79 Vt 504, 65 A 657. 

16. Hamilton v Erie R. Co. 2 I 9 NY 343, 
I 14 NE 399, error dismd 248 US 369, 63 
Led 307, 39 S Ct 95. 

17. McClenaghan v McClenaghan, 20 SC 
Eq (I Strobh) 295. 

18. Re Gill, 79 Iowa 296, 44 NW 553; 
Luhrs v Eimer, 80 NY 171. 

19. Johnson v Eisentrager, 339 US 763, 94 
L ed 1255, 70 S C! 936; Techt v Hughes, 229 
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§3 ALIENS AND CITIZENS 3 Am Jur 2d 

citizens of a foreign state or country at war with the United Statcs. 20 A subject 
of a sovereign with which this country is at war who resides and conducts business 
here is not, however, an alien enemy within the rule that such persons cannot 
maintain actions in the courts of this country. 1 It is said that ordinarily the 
word "alien," without anything to modify or qualify it, refers to an alien friend. 2 

With respect to entering the United States, aliens arc classin~cl by statute 
as immigrants and nonimrnigrants, the former seeking to enter for permanent 
residence with the possibility of becoming citizens, and the latter desiring to 
spend some time in the United States but without any idea of becoming citizens.3 

II. STATUS, RIGHTS, PRIVILEGES, AND 
LIABILITIES OF ALIENS 

A. IN GENERAL 

§ 3. Generally. 
The status of persons in this country as aliens is controlled by the Constitution 

of the United States and the acts of Congress passed in pursuance thereo£.4 

While aliens are not ordinarily entitled to any rights or privileges not accorded 
to a citizen, they are entitled to many of the same rights as a citizen.5 Indeed, 
by general international law, foreigners who have become domiciled in a 
country other than their own acquire rights, and must discharge duties, in many 
respects the same as those possessed by, and imposed upon, the citizens of that 
country; and no restriction on the footing upon which such persons stand by 
reason of their domicil of choice or commercial domicil is to be presumed.8 

A foreigner residing in this country is bound to obey all the laws of the- United 
States not immediately relating to citizenship.7 The implied license under 
which aliens enter the territory of a nation and mingle with its "inhabitants for 
purposes of business or pleasure can never be construed to grant them an exemp
tion from the jurisdiction of the country in which they are found. 8 

An alien, while domiciled in the country, owes a local and temporary allegiance 
which continues during the period of his residence. This obligation of temporary 
allegiance by an alien resident in a friendly country is everywhere recognized by 
publicists and statesmen.' As a consequence of the temporary allegiance 
required of them, aliens are likewise entitled to the protection of the laws for 
so long as they are permitted to reside in the country.10 

NY 222, 128 NE 185, 11 ALR 166, cert den 
254 US 643, 65 Led 454, 41 S Ct 14. 

20. § 172, infra. 

I. § § 194 et seq., infra. 

2. State ex rei . Brewster v Covell, 103 Kan 
754, 175 p 989. 

3. 8 USC §§.110l(a){15), 1181, 1184. 

4. § 1, supra. 

S .. Carlson v Landon, 342 US 524, 96 L ed 
547, 72 S Ct 525, reh den 343 US 988, 96 
Led 1375, 72 S Ct 1069; Johnson v Eisentra
ger, 339 US 763, 94 L ed 1255, 70 S Ct 936; 
Anton v Van Winkle (DC Or) 297 F 340; 
Pocahontas Collieries Co. v Rukas, 104 Va 
278, 51 SE 449. 

6. Lau Ow Bew v United States, 144 US 

850 
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47, 36 L ed 340, 12 S Ct 517; The Pizarro 
(US) 2 Wheat 227, 4 Led 226. 

See also INTERNATIONAL LAW (Rev ed §§ 
S2, 33). 

7. Radich v Hutchins, 95 US 210, 24 Led 
409. 

8. United States v Wong Kim Ark, 169 US 
649, 42 L ed 890, 18 S Ct 456. 

9. Carlisle v United States (US) 16 Wall 
147, 21 Led 426. 

10. Carlisle v United States, 16 Wall (US) 
147, 21 Led 426. 

While aliens are permitted by. the nation to 
retain a residence and domicil, they are sub· 
ject to its laws, :· and may invoke its protec· 
tion against other nations. Fong Yue Ting 
v United States, 149 US 698. 37 L ed 905, 

{3 Am Jur 2d] 
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26 USGS-Index 

BRIBERY AND GRAFT. 
Income tax. 26 § 162. 

BROWNFIELDS. 
Income tax. 

Environmental remediation expenditures. 
Deductions, 26 § 198. 

BUDGET. 
Income tax, balanced budget, fiscal year 

1982 and 1983, policy respecting 
additional tax reductions, conditions, 
26 § 1 note. 

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACTS AND WORK. 

Definitions. 
Income tax, modification of regulations for 

long-term ~ontracts, methods of 
accounting, 26 § 45_1 note. 

BUSES. 
Floor stocks refunds, 26 § 4063 note. 
Held by a dealer, defined, 26 § 4063 note. 
Manufacturers excise taxes. 

Generally, 26 § 4063 note. 
Refunds of manufacturers excise taxes 

With respect to consumer purchases, 
26 § 4063 note. 

Tax-repealed article, defined, 26 § 4063 
note.-

BUSINESS. 
Defined, 26 § 9701. 

BUSINESS CREDITS. 
Internal revenue. 

Deduction, 26 § ·196. 
Enhanced oil recovery credit, 26 § 43. 
General, 26 § 38. 

BUSINESS INVESTMENT CREDIT. 
Internal revenue. 

At-risk limitation rules, nonrecourse 
financing, 26 § 49. 

Energy credit, 26 § 48. 
Reforestation credit, 26 § 48. 

c 

CAFETERIA PLANS. 
Income tax. 26 § 125. 

CALENDAR YEAR. 
Income tax, 26 § 441. 

CAPITAL AND CAPITAL FUNDS. 
Income tax, capitalization, 26 § 848. 

CAPITAL GAINS AND WSSES. 
Income tax. 

See INCOME TAX. 

CARffiBEAN BASIN ECONOMIC 
RECOVERY. 

Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act, 
generally, 26 § 274, 7652. 

f:!~R. ____ .. , ... 
See INCOME TAX. 

Taxation. 
See TAXATION. 

CASUALTY LOSSES. 
Internal revenue. 

Business property, 26 § 1231. 
Generally, 26 § 165. 
Insurance payments for added living 

expenses, 26 § 123. 

CEMENT AND CEMENT PRODUCTION. 
Manufacturers excise taxes, cement 

mixers, floor stock refunds or credits, 
26 § 4061 note. 

CERTIFICATES AND CERTIFICATION. 
Taxation. 

See TAXATION. 

CHARITIES AND CHARITABLE 
ORGANIZATIONS. 

Estate taxes. 
Taxable estate. 

Bequests for charitable, religious or public 
uses, 26 § 2055. 

Income tax, 26 § 170 note, 504 note. 
Exemption from tax of certain organizations, 

26 § 501. 
Taxation. 

See TAXATION. 

CHEMICALS AND CHEMISTRY. 
Taxation. 

See TAXATION. 

CHEROKEE LEASING ACT. 
Generally, 26 § 3121. 

CHILDREN AND MINORS .. 
Income tax. 

Adoption expenses, 26 § 23. 
Adoption assistance programs. 

Gross income, exclusions, 26 § 137. 
Alternative minimum tax. 

Unearned income of minor children, 26 § 
59. 

Child care and dependent care expenses. 
Credit for, 26 § 21. 

Child tax credit, 26 § 24. 
Compensation of. 

Amounts received, treatment of, 26 § 73. 
Expenditures, treatment of, 26 § 73. 
Generally, 26 § 73. 

Employers. 
Child care. 

Employer-related child care credit, 26 § 
45F. 

Payments to support minor, 26 § 71. 
Supplemental child credit, 26 § 32. 
Unearned income, taxation at parents' rate, 

26 § 1. 
Taxation. 

Compensation of, 26 § 6201. 

CHILD TAX CREDIT, 26 § 24. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 
Income tax, 26 § 1402. 

CIGARS AND ciGARETTES. 
Definitions. 

Cigarettes, 26 § 5701 note. 
Taxation. · 

Floor stocks, liability for tax and method of 
payment, 26 § 5701 note. 

17 
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CITIZENS AND CITIZENSHIP. 
Income tax. 

Expatriation, 26 § 877, 2107, 2501. 
Living abroad, 26 § 911 
Working :~broad, 26 § 911. 

Internal revenue. 
Expatnation, 26 § 877, 2107, 2501. 
Living abroad, 26 § 911. 
Working abroad, 26 § 911. 

CIVTI- RIGHTS AND DISCRIMINATION. 
Income tax, deferred compensation plans 

(40l(k)), 26 § 401: 

CLASS LIVES DEPRECIATION. 
Internal revenb.e. 

Generally, 26 § 167, 168. 
Repair allowance, 26 § 263. 

CLERGY. 
Income tax. 

Net earnings from self-employment, 26 § 
1402. 

Rental value of parsonage, 26 § 107. 

CLERKS OF COURTS. 
Cash received by criminal court clerks, 

reporting, 26 § 60501, 6724. 

CLOSELY HELD ORGANIZATIONS. 
Estate tax. 

Extension of time for payment. 
Estate consisting mostly of closely held 

business, 26 §.6166. 

COAL. 
Income tax. 

Definition, 26 § 1231. 
Disposal of, 26 § 272. 
Sales and exchanges, 26 § 631. 

Taxation. 
Imposition of tax, 26 § 4121. 

COLLECTION. 
Taxation. 

See TAXATION. 

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. 
Faculty practice plans, Federal Insurance 

Contributions Act, 26 § 3121 note. 

COMBAT PAY. 
Income taxes, special provisions, 26 § 112, 

7508. 

COMMODITIES. 
Income tax, 26 § 77. 

COMMON LAW. 
Trusts. 

Internal revenue. 
Generally, 26 § 584. 
Returns, 26 § 6032. 

COMMON TRUST FUND. 
Pass·thru entity, defined, 26 § 1201 note. 
Taxation. 

Returns, 26 § 6032. 

COMMUNICATION OR CONVERSATION. 
Taxation. 

See TAXATION. 

COMMUNISM AND COMMUNIST 
COUNTRIES. 

Income tax. 26 § 501. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. 
Federal income tax . 

Credit for contributions to certa in 
community development corporations, 
26 § 38 note . 

COMMUNITY INCOME. 
Income tax. 

Generally, 26 § 879. 
Where sp6uses live apart, 26 § 66 . 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY. 
Internal revenue. 

Annuities, estate tax, 26 § 2039. 
Marital deduction, 26 § 2523. · 

COMMUNITY RENEWAL TAX RELIEF 
ACT OF 2000, 26 § 1400E to 1400J. 

COMPENSATION. 
Armed forces. 

See ARMED FORCES. 
Definitions. . 

Emergency Unemployment Compensation 
Act. 

1971, 26 § 3304 note. 
1974, 26 § 3304 note. 

Federal-State Extended Unemployment 
Compensation Act of 1970, 26 § 3304 
note. 

Federal supplemental compensation, 26 § 
3304 note. 

Loans to unemployment fund ofVrrgin 
Islands, 26 § 3304 note. . 

Reimbursement for unemployment benefits 
paid on basis of public service 
employment, 26 § 3304 note. 

Emergencies. 
Emergency Unemployment Compensation 

Act of 1971, 26 § 3304 note. 

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESPONSE, COMPENSATION, AND 
I.JABILITY ACT (CERCLA). 

Superfund Revenue Act of 1986, 26 § 1 
note, 9506, 9507 note. 

CONDUIT ARRANGEMENTS. 
Internal revenue, regulations, 26 § 7701. 

CONGRESS. 
Congressional Reports Elimination Act of 

1986, 26 § 6103. 
President of United States. 

Reports. 
Oil prices, decontrol, 26 § 4986 note. 
Windfall profit tax on domestic crude oil, 

26 § 4986 note. 
Reports. 

Congressional Reports Elimination Act of 
1986, 26 § 6103. 

Secretary of Energy. 
Report on the use of alcohol in fuel, 26 § 

4041 note. 
Windfall profit tax on domestic crude oil, 

26 § 4986 _note. 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND 
IMPOUNDMENT CCNTROL ACT OF 
1974. 

Congressional commitment to procedures 
of, Revenue AdJustment Act of 197~, . 

898 
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Codification Legislation 

LR.C Home. About Database. Search U.SC. Download USC. Classification Tables 

Codification Legislation 
Office of the Law Revision Counsel 

What Is Positive Law Codification'? 

Positl\'l' law cod ifi ca tion is the process of prep:nin~ and enact mg. one 
tit le :11 :1 lilllC. :1 revision and res tat ement of th e ~L'llcr:il and permanent 
l:1ws o( 1hc United S tat es. 

Because many or the general and perm anent laws that arc required to 
he incorporated into the United States Code arc inconsistent, 
redundant, and obsolete, th e Office of the Law Re vision Counsel or 
the House of Representatives has been engaged in a continuing 
comprehensive project authorized by law to revise and codify, for 
enactment into positive law, each title of the Code. When this project 
is completed, all the titles of the Code will be legal evidence of the 
general and permanent laws and recourse to the numerous volumes of 
the United States Statutes at Large for this purpose will no longer be 
necessary. 

Positive law codification bills prepared by the Office do not change 
the meaning or legal effect of a statute being revised and restated. 
Rather, the purpose is to remove ambiguities, contradictions, and other 
imperfections from the law. 

Current Positive Law Codification Projects of the 
Office 

Title 40 

H.R. 2068 enacts certain general and permanent laws related to public 
buildings , property. and works as title 40 of the Code. 

HotJsc .Cc:>nliJJ .i.UG:GJ~q~QJ:.UQl:.47..2 (explaining H.R. 2068) contains a 
section-by-section summary of title 40, including citations to the 
source law and an explanation of changes in language. The report also 
contains tables showing the disposition of all laws affected by the 
codification. 

LRC Home, Ahout Database, Search {)SC, Download U_SC, Classification Tahi<.:s 
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l' \)Jl so1idati on and codification by subject matter of' the 
general and permanent laws of the United States. 

• About the Office and the U.S. Code database 

• Searcb the U.S. Code 

• Qo_~I!l9Jl.9 titles and chapters of the U.S. Code or 
view list of titles 

• Cl?s~ification Tables listing sections ofthe U.S. 
Code affected by recently enacted laws 

• CqQj_fication legislation of the Office 

• Thq_rn~~, a legislative service ofthe Library of 
Congress 
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Office of the Law Revision Counsel 

\flout the Office and the Lnitcd States Code 

The Office of the Law Revi sion Counsel of'the U. S 
House of Representatives prepares and publi shes the 
Uni ted States Code pursuant to section 285b of title 2 of 
the Code. The Code is a consolidation and codification by 
subject matter of the general and permanent laws of the 
United States. 

The Code does not include regulations issued by executive 
branch agencies, decisions of the Federal courts, treaties, 
or Jaws enacted by State or local governments. 
Regulations issued by executive branch agencies are 
available in the (gde of Federal Regulations. Proposed 
and recently adopted regulations may be found in the 
F eQ~[~LR__y_gj_ster. 

Certain titles ofthe Code have been enacted into positive 
law, and pursuant to section 204 of title I of the Code, the 
text of those titles is legal evidence of the law contained in 
those titles . The other titles of the Code are prima facie 
evidence of the laws contained in those titles. The 
following titles of the Code have been enacted into 
positive law: I,3 , 4,5,9, 10, II , 13, I4, 17, 18,23,28, 
31 , 32, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 44, 46, and 49. 

Titles I through 9 are based on Supplement II ofthe 2000 
edition (January 6, 2003) of the Code. Titles I 0 through 
50 Appendix, Tables I-VII and the Table of Popular 
Names are based on Supplement I of the 2000 edition 
(January 22, 2002) ofthe Code . The Organic Laws are 
b;tsed Oil the 2000 edition (.January 2, 200 J ) or the Code . 
l ~: tch sec tion of the Code datah<1sc: contains ;1 d"tc in the: 
t c1 p -rt ~ llt C<l lllLT imlictting th:ll l:~ws L'll:tctnl ,,.., o i" tll: 1t d:til' 
:tlltl :liiL·L·titlc' til<lt sec tion :trc ll lclti<lnl i11 tilL' tc .\t ul . tiLtt 
Sl'\ illJJl \\ Jll'l) :1 Sl':IJ"l..:!J IS lll: i tiC JcJr :1 Sjll'C!fl\' ·,n· ttclll \lf 
tit,· ( ·,J,k. :1s lljlposcd to :t sc:t rch lcJil'LTt:tlll ii <Jrd s 
:tppc: IIJI1C'. 111 the: Code. the htt li st wil l itlclutk :111 "[ ' jXLttc" 
ill'tn listitlL! :Ill!' :tt11Ctldmc:t1h not ;tlrc: tth· :l·ikckd 111 th e: 
il'.\1 11! tl1.1t ·:vcttc>tl 
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Office of the Law Revision Counsel 

The Classification Tables include Public La'v 106-171 
through Public Law 108-209, approved March 19. 2004 
The tables sho'' where recently enacted laws will appear 
in the Code and which sections of the Code have been 
amended by those laws. They provide a separate method 
of identifying any amendments to a section not already 
refl ected in the te'-:t of that section . 

Whil e eve ry effo rt has been made to ensure that the Cn,k 
cb tabasc on the m~b site is accurate. those using it Cot 
legal research should verify their results against the 
printed version ofthe United States Code avail<tble 
through the Gow[l1men_t Prin~ing Office. 

Please send your comments by e-mail to 
usc@m,?.iLLWl!.~~~@Y or by using the form at 
http ://\VW\V . hO~!~e...:gQY/II_:fD_~'Y{_~Q!_1lll1~_1]!_~:{1tml. 
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from lower and middle income families, as 90 percent of all personal taxable income is 
generated below the taxable income level of $35,000. 

Further, there isn't much more that can be extracted from high income brackets. If the 
Government took 100 percent of all taxable income beyond the $75,000 tax bracket not 
already taxed, it would get only $17 billion, and this confiscation, which would destroy 
productive enterprise, would only be sufficient to run the Government for seven days. 

~ Resistance to additional income taxes would be even more widespread if people were aware 

"that: 

One-third of all their taxes is consumed by waste and inefficiency in the Federal Government 
as we identified in our survey. Another one-third of all their taxes escapes collection from 
others as the underground economy blossoms in direct proportion to tax increases and places 

~' even more pressure on law abiding taxpayers, promoting still more underground economy-a 
' vicious cycle that must be broken. 

With two-thirds of everyone's Qersonal income taxes wasted or not collected. 100 P-ercent of 
what is collected is absorbed solely by interest on the Federal debt and by Federal 
Government contributions to transfer Qayments. In other words, all individual income tax 
revenues are gone before one nickel is SQent on the services which taxQayers exQect from 
their Government. 

Our survey studied the small as well as the major items of cost savings, items of broad 
national impact as well as those of a more localized nature. I believe you will be interested in 
a few random examples of what we found: 

In the Northwest, the Federal Power Marketing Administration is selling subsidized power at 
one-third of market rates. If the F edera1 power were priced at market, there would be a three
year increase in revenues of $4 .5 billion, which equates to the three-year personal income 
taxes of 676,000 median income American families who are thus subsidizing a discrete group 
in one part of the country. 

The Civil Service and Military Retirement Systems provide to participants three times and 
six times the benefits, respectively, of the best private sector plans. The Government's 
civilian and military employees retire at an earlier age, typically age 55 and 40, respectively, 
versus 63 to 64 in the private sector, with substantially more liberal benefit formulas than 
their private sector counterparts. In addition, the pensions of Federal retirees are fully indexed 
for inflation-a rarity in the private sector. Modifying major Federal pensions to provide 
benefits comparable to those of the best private sector plans, slightly better in the case of 
military pensions, would result in three-year savings of $60.9 billion, equivalent to the three
year income taxes of 9.2 million median income families. 

A relatively small item in the overall, but representative of many, is the prohibition of 
competitive bidding on the movement of military personnel household goods to and from 
Alaska and Hawaii, despite a DOD test showing that competitive bidding would reduce costs 
by as much as 26 percent. Elimination of this provision would save $69.5 million in three 
years, equivalent to the three-year income taxes of 10,400 median income families. 
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both IRS and Customs management have been very responsive to our 
audit findings and have made progress toward developing reliable 
information and establishing financial control. 

Nevertheless, we were unable to express an opinion on the 
reliability of IRS' and customs' fiscal year 1992 financial 
statements because critical supporting information for billions of 
dollars was either not available or was unreliable. Preparation of 
financial statements presented a substantial challenge to IRS and 
Customs. This undertaking was made especially difficult because 
their existing systems were not designed to provide meaningful and 
reliable financial information needed to effectively manage and 
report on their operations. Compounding this problem, internal 
controls were not designed and implemented to effectively safeguard 
assets, provide a reasonable basis for determining material 
compliance with certain laws and regulations, and assure that there 
were no material misstatements in the financial statements. 

IRS and Customs have begun the process of rebuilding their 
financial management processes and systems. continued strong 
implementation of the CFO Act by these agencies can result in a 
tremendous payoff through an improved ability to safeguard assets, 
manage operations, and collect revenues. But the job will not be 
easy. Using audited financial statements as an important 
foundation to improve financial management, IRS and Customs will 
have to overcome the broad range of very serious problems that our 
financial audits have identified. This will require sustained, 
high priority management attention and congressional support. 

I will now highlight the results of our IRS and Customs audits. 

SERIOUS WEAKNESSES EXIST IN IRS' FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS 
AND CONTROLS, AND MANAGEMENT IS ACTING TO ADDRESS THESE PROBLEMS 

First, I would like to discuss some of the more severe problems we 
identified in our audit of IRS' financial statements. 2 

IRS Significantly Overstated Its Accounts Receivable 

After performing a detailed analysis of IRS' receivables as of 
June 30, 1991, we estimated that only $65 billion of about 
$105 billion in gross reported receivables that we reviewed were 
valid and that only $19 billion of the valid receivables were 
collectible. At the time, IRS had reported that $66 billion of the 
$105 billion was collectible. 

Historically, IRS reports have significantly overstated its 
receivables primarily because IRS included duplicate and 

"Financ i al Audi t: Exa mina ti on of I RS ' Fi s c a l Ye a = 1992 Fi nan c ial 
S ~a tements (GAO/A I MD - 93- 2 , Ju ne 30, 1993 ) . 

4 
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,, 
· i nsuffi c iently supported assessments that it had recorded as part 

of efforts to identify and collect taxes due. While IRS may have a 
need to maintain such records for enforcement purposes, these and 
many erroneous assessments were not valid receivables for financial 
reporting purposes and should not have been included in the 
reported bal ance s. In addition, IRS' estimates of the 
collectibility of its receivables have been unreliable because, i n 
a ddi t ion to including invalid receivables, IRS relied solely on 
collection experience and did not group assessments according to 
their collection risk or consider the taxpayer's current ability to 
pay. This unreliable information on IRS' accounts receivable has 
affected decisions about the (1) impact of increased collections on 
the deficit, (2) evaluation of enforcement and collection 
performance, (3) determination of staffing levels, and 
(4) allocation of resources. 

Based upon the methods that we recommended in our May 1993 report, 3 

IRS developed and reported an estimate of $22 billion for 
collectible receivables as of September 30, 1992. Ultimately, 
though, systems must be developed to keep an accurate running 
record of IRS' receivables. 

Imoortant Revenue Information Is Unavailable or Unreliable 

We were able to determine that IRS' total reported revenues of 
about $1.1 trillion were actually collected and deposited into 
Treasu~ accounts.• Although we were able to audit total revenue 
collections, we were not able to audit the components of revenue 
because IRS' systems could not provide the detailed transactions 
supporting the revenue balanceJ which is a serious limitation. 
IRS' systems also did not maintain and, thus, could not report the 
amounts of specific excise and social security taxes collected. 

'\ 

As a result, IRS could not provide Treasury the information needed 
to distribute excise taxes among the general revenue fund and the 
various excise tax trust funds based on collections, as required by 
c.. c.. ·..;. lL:::<:.ec.C., li:-~S r:e:po:n:.ed <:.o Trec..sury the c.moun-.::.s of excise taxes 
assessed, and Treasury distributed revenue based on these amounts. 
Since total assessments exceed total collections, this practice, in 
effect, results in subsidies to the excise tax trust funds from 
general tax revenues. over the past several years, such subsidies 
may have totaled several billion dollars. Also, the reported 

3F inancial Audit: IRS Significantly Overstated Its Accounts 
Receivable Balance (GAO/AFMD-93-42, May 6, 1993). 

'Ou~ financial audit for fiscal year 1992 was not designed to 
cddress IRS' information on (1) the impact of tcx policies on 
.:::-e·.renue I otter; referred to as "tax expenditures I" ar.d the p:::-oc e ss 
t.:sec by IRS t c determine this informati on or ( 2 ) potent.i. r:; l ::. <:!:·: 
.:::-e·.rer;u es 1 often · referred to as the "tax gap." 

5 
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\ information gives the impression to decisionmakers that the excise ~ 
taxes are generating more revenue than they actually do. ~ 

Similarly, IRS cannot determine the general revenue fund's subsidy 
to the social security trust fund. This subsidy occurs because, 
amounts distributed, which are by law to be based on wages earned, 
generally exceed social security taxes collected. However, IRS 
cannot precisely determine the subsidy amount because it does not 
account for the specific amounts of social security taxes 
collected. As a result, IRS cannot provide information on the 
subsidy to congressional committees and others who may be 
interested in monitoring the financial condition of the social 
security program. 5 

We identified additional fundamental deficiencies in IRS' analysis 
and summarization of its revenue-related records and in controls 
over the reliability of this information. Some examples follow. 

IRS' reports did not include transactions that were in process 
at the end of reporting periods because IRS did not analyze such 
transactions to determine which needed to be reported. As of 
September 30, 1992, in-process transactions, which could have 
affected IRS' reported accounts receivable, refunds payable, and 
other noncash accounts, exceeded $150 billion. 

IRS' current paper-based Federal Tax Deposit System for 
collecting payment data from businesses allowed numerous errors, 
primarily because the payment data and the related tax data were 
collected separately. Resolving such errors was both time
consuming and costly to IRS and taxpayers. 6 

To address problems in revenue accounting, IRS is expanding the 
rol~ of ~he CFO and is either studying, planning, or implementing 
var~ous ~mprovements to its systems and processes. Many of these 
improvement efforts, however, have not yet been defined or are not 
expected to be complete until well past the year 2000 because they 

...;..._.:..-=:. ..... ·-~_ ..... ; -·~ . ..:. -l- .. ·--~.!.:. ~- .. .._·._:· __ .. _ .. ...:.._.:.;. ·'-i :_..:~ \;.. ~_, __ -...... 

5 In our report entitled Social security: Reconciliation Imoroved 
SSA Earnings Records, But Efforts Were rncomolete (GAO/HRD 92 81, 
September 1, 1992), we suggested that the Congress consider 
amending the Social Security Act to require that revenues 
credited to the social security trust funds be based on social 
security taxes collected. 

6 ?ederal Tax Deoosit Svstem: I RS can Imcr ove the Federa l Tax 
DPDOsit Svstem (GAO /AFMD -93-4 0 , Ap~ i l 28, 1993). 

6 
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EO 9397 

FDR on Social Security 

Federal Register, Vol 8 Number 237, November 30, 1943 

Executive Order 9397 

Numbering System for Federal Accounts Relating to Individual Persons 

WHEREAS certain Federal agencies from time to time require in the administration of their 
activities a system of numerical identification of accounts of individual persons; and 

WHEREAS some seventy million persons have heretofore been assigned account numbers 
pursuant to the Social Security Act; and 

WHEREAS a large percentage of Federal employees have already been assigned account 
numbers pursuant to the Social Security Act; and 

WHEREAS it is desirable in the interest of economy and orderly administration that the Federal 
Government move towards the use of a single unduplicated numerical identification system of 
accounts and avoid the unnecessary establishment of additional systems: 

l\T()'V Tl-:n~RFFORJ:. hv virtue of the <mthoritv vested in me as President of the United States. it 
is hereby ordered as follows: 

1. Hereafter any Federal department establishment, or agency shall, whenever the head thereof 
finds it advisable to establish a new system of permanent account numbers pertaining to 
individual persons, utilize exclusively the Social Security Act account numbers assigned 
pursuant to Title 26, section 402.502 of the 1940 Supplement to the Code of Federal Regulations 
and pursuant to paragraph 2 of this order. 

2. The Social Security Board shall provide for the assignment of an account number to each 
person who is required by any Federal agency to have such a number but who has not previously 
been assigned such number by the Board. The Board may accomplish this purpose by 

(a) assigning such numbers to individual persons, 

(b) assigning blocks of numbers to Federal agencies for reassignment to individual 
persons, or 

(c) making such other arrangements for the assignment of numbers as it may deem 
appropriate. 

3. The Social Security Board shall furnish, upon request of any Federal agency utilizing the 
numerical identification system of accounts provided for in this order, the account number 
pertaining to any person with whom such agency has an account or the name and other 
identifying data pertaining to any account number of any such person. 
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4. The Social Security Board and each Federal agency shall maintain the confidential character 
of information relating to individual persons obtained pursuant to the provisions of this order. 

5. There shall be transferred to the Social Security Board, from time to time, such amounts as the 
Director of the Bureau of the Budget shall determine to be required for reimbursement by any 
Federal agency for the services rendered by the Board pursuant to the provisions of this order. 

6. This order shall be published in the Federal Register. 

Franklin D Roosevelt 

The White House 

November 22, 1943 

[F.R. Doc. 43-19051; Filed, November 27, 1943; 2:45p.m.] 
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§ 2.1-1 

or the District of Columbia . and a foreign 
country. 

(c) The words deizen of the United States in· 
elude a corporation, partnership. or associa · 
tion only if it is a citizen of the United 
States within the meaning of section 2 of the 
Shipping Act. 1916, as amended (U.S .C., title 
46. sec . 802) . and with respect to a corpora
tion under title VI of this Act. all directors 
of the corporation are citizens of the United 
S t ates . and. in the case of a corporation . 
partnership. or association operating a ves
se l on the Great Lakes. or on bays. sounds . 
rivers. harbors. or inland lakes of the United 
States the amount of interest required to be 
owned by a citizen of the United States shall 
be not less than 75 per centum. 

• • 
(e) The terms United States Maritime Com

mission and Commission shall mean the Sec
retary of Commerce. the Maritime Adminis
trator. or the • • • (Maritime Subsidy Board] 
as the context may require • • •. 

(Sec. 905 (a). (c). and (e) (49 Stat. 2016). 
amended by sec. 39 (a) and (b), Act of June 
23. 1938 (Pub. L. 705. 75th Cong .. 52 Stat. 964): 
Act of July 17. 1952 (Pub. L. 586. 82d Cong .. 66 
Stat. 765): sec. 4. Act of Sept. 21. 1959 (Pub. L. 
86-327. 73 Stat. 597)) 

SEC. 2. (Shipping Act, 1916.) (a) That within 
the meaning of this Act no corporation. part
nership. or association shall be deemed a cit
izen of the United States unless the control 
ling interest therein is owned by citizens of 
the United States. and, in the case of a cor
poration. unless its president or other chief 
executive officer and the chairman of its 
board of. directors are citizens of the United 
States and unless no more of its directors 
than a minority of the number necessary to 
constitute a quorum are noncitizens and the 
corporation itself i.s organized under the laws 
of the United States or of a State. Territory. 
District. or possession thereof. but in the 
case of a corpor3tion, association. or part
nership operating any vessel in the coastwise 
trade the amount of interest required to be 
owned by c itizens of the United States shall 
be 75 per centum. 

(b) The controlling interest in a corpora
tion shall not be deemed to be owned by citi
zens of the United States (a) if the title to a 
majority of the stock thereof is not vested in 
such citizens free from any trust or fiducia ry 
obligation in favor of any person not a cit
izen of the United States: or (b) if the major
ity of the voting power in such corporation 
is not vested ill citizens of the United States: 
or (c) if through any contract or under
s t anding it is so arranged that the majorit y 
of the voting power may be exercised. d i-
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rectly or indirectly. in behalf of any person 
who is not a citizen of the United States: or 
(d) if by any other means whatsoever control 
of the corporation is conferred upon or per
mitted to be exer cised by any person who is 
not a citizen of the United States. 

(c) Seventy -five per centum of the interest 
in a corporation shall not be deemed to be 
owned by citizens of the United States (a) if 
the title t o 75 per centum of its stock is not 
vested in such citizens free from any trust or 
fiduciary obligation in favo r of any person 
not a citizen of the United States: or (b) if 75 
per centum of the voting power in such cor
poration is not vested in citizens of the 
United Sta tes : or (c) if. through any contract 
or understanding it is so arranged that more 
than 25 per centum of the voting power in 
such corporation may be exercised. directly 
or indirectly. in behalf of any person who is 
not a citizen of the United States: ·or (d) if by 
any other means whatsoever control of any 
interest in the corporation in excess of 25 per 
centum is conferred upon or permitted to be 
exercised by any person who is not a citizen 
of the United States. 

(d) The provisions of this Act shall apply 
to receivers and trustees of all persons to 
whom the Act applies, and to the successors 
or assignees of such persons. 

(Sec. 2 (39 Stat. 729) as amended by Act of 
July 15. 1918 (Pub. L. 198. 65th Cong .. 40 Stat . 
900) : sec. 38, Merchant Marine Act, 1920 (41 
Stat. 1008): sec. 3, Act of Sept. 21 . 1959 (Pub. 
L. 86-327. 73 Stat. 597)) 

§ 2.1-1 Def'mitions. 

(a) As used in the regulations in this 
part, except as othel'VIise expressly pro
vided-

(1) Act means the Merchant Marine 
Act, 1936, as amended (46 U.S.C. 27). 

(2) Section means one of the sections 
of the regulations in this part. 

(3) Administration means the Mari
time Administration of the Depart
ment of Commerce as created by Reor
ganization Plan No. 21 of 1950 (46 U.S.C. 
1111 note) . 

(4) Citizen means a person who. if an 
individual. was born or naturalized as a 
citizen of the United States or. if other 
than an individual. meets the require
ments of section 905(c) of the Act and 
section 2 of the Shipping Act. 1916. as 
amended (46 U.S .C. 802) . 

(5) Taxpayer means a citizen who has 
established or seeks to establ ish a con
struction reserve fund under the provi
sions of section 511 of the Act and the 
regulations in this part. and may in
clude a partnership . 

{Exhibit j 
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TITLE 26 - INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 
Subtitle F - Procedure and Administration 
CHAPTER 79 - DEFINITIONS 

Sec. 7701.- Definitions. 
(a) When used in this title, where not otherwise distinctly expressed or manifestly incompatible 
with the intent thereof-

(1) Person. The term "person" shall be construed to mean and include an individual, a trust, 
estate, partnership, association, company or corporation. 
(2) Partnership and partner. The term "partnership" inciudes a syndicate, group, pool, joint 
venture, or other unincorporated organization, through or by means of which any business, 
financial operation, or venture is carried on, and which is not, within the meaning of this title, 
a trust or estate or a corporation; and the term "partner" includes a member in such a 
syndicate, group, pool, joint venture, or organization. 
(3) Corporation. The term "corporation" includes associations, joint-stock companies, and . . 
msurance companies. 
(4) Domestic. The term "domestic" when applied to a corporation or partnership means 
created or organized in the United States or under the law of the United States or of any State 
unless, in the case of a partnership, the Secretary provides otherwise by regulations. 
(5) Foreign. The term "foreign" when applied to a corporation or partnership means a 
corporation or partnership which is not domestic. 
(6) Fiduciary. The term "fiduciary" means a guardian, trustee, executor, administrator, 
receiver, conservator, or any person acting in any fiduciary capacity for any person. 
(7) Stock. The term "stock" includes shares in an association, joint-stock company, or 

msurance company. 
(8) Shareholder. The term "shareholder" includes a member in an association, joint-stock 
company, or insurance company. 
(9) United States. The term "United States" when used in a geographical sense includes only 

< · the States and the District of Columbia . . , 
~,;: '· ,;7'.,.__,---re ·.. (1 0) State. The term "State" shall be. construed to include the District of Columbia, where 

· such construction is necessary to carry out provisions of this title. 
,·I (11) Secretary of the Treasury and Secretary. 

,.._~,.~~~""'"! (A) Secretary of the Treasury. The term "Secretary of the Treasury" means the Secretary 
of the Treasury, personally, and shall not include any delegate of his. 
(B) Secretary. The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. 

(12) Delegate. 
(A) In general. The term "or his delegate" -

(i) when used with reference to the Secretary of the Treasury, means any officer, 
employee, or agency of the Treasury Department duly authorized by the Secretary of 
the Treasury directly, or indirectly by one or more redelegations of authority, to 
perform the function mentioned or described in the context; and 
(ii) when used with reference to any other official of the United States, shall be 
similarly construed. 
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apply for any taxable year unless, within such 3-year period, such land becomes 
residential real property. For purposes of determining whether any interest in a REMIC 
qualifies under clause (xi), any regular interest in another REMIC held by such REMIC 
shall be treated as a loan described in a preceding clause under principles similar to the 
principles of clause (xi); except that, if such REMIC's are part of a tiered structure, they 
shall be treated as 1 REMIC for purposes of clause (xi). 

(20) Employee. For the purpose of applying the provisions of section 79 with respect to 
group-term life insurance purchased for employees, for the purpose of applying the 
provisions of sections 104, 105, and 106 with respect to accident and health insurance or 
accident and health plans, and for the purpose of applying the provisions of subtitle A with 
respect to contributions to or under a stock bonus, pension, profit-sharing, or annuity plan, 
and with respect to distributions under such a plan, or by a trust forming part of such a plan, 
and for purposes of applying section 125 with respect to cafeteria plans, the term "employee" 
shall include a full-time life insurance salesman who is considered an employee for the 
purpose of chapter 21, or in the case of services performed before January 1, 1951, who 
would be considered an employee if his services were performed during 1951. 
(21) Levy. The term "levy" includes the power of distraint and seizure by any means. 
(22) Attorney General. The term "Attorney General" means the Attorney General of the 
United States. 
(23) Taxable year. The term "taxable year" means the calendar year, or the fiscal year 
ending during such calendar year, upon the basis of which the taxable income is computed 
under subtitle A. "Taxable year" means, in the case of a return made for a fractional part of a 
year under the provisions of subtitle A or under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, the 
period for which such return is made. 
(24) Fiscal year. The term "fiscal year" means an accounting period of 12 months ending on 
the last day of any month other than December. 
(25) Paid or incurred, paid or accrued. The terms "paid or incurred" and "paid or accrued" 
shall be construed according to the method of accounting upon the basis of which the taxable 
income is computed under subtitle A. 
(26) Trade or business. The term "trade or business" includes the performance of the 
functions of a public office. 
(27) Tax Court. The term "Tax Court" means the United States Tax Court. 
(28) Other terms. Any term used in this subtitle with respect to the application of, or in 
connection with, the provisions of any other subtitle of this title shall have the same meaning 
as in such provisions. 
(29) Internal Revenue Code. The term "Internal Revenue Code of 1986" means this title, 
and the term "Internal Revenue Code of 1939" means the Internal Revenue Code enacted 
February 10, 1939, as amended. 
(30) United States person. The term "United States person" means

(A) a citizen or resident of the United States, 
(B) a domestic partnership, 
(C) a domestic corporation, 
(D) any estate (other than a foreign estate, within the meaning of paragraph (31 )), and 
(E) any trust if-
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(Code of Federal Regulations) 
[Title 27, Volume 1] 
[Revised as of April 1, 2003) 
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access 
[CITE: 27CFR26.11) 

[Page 664 -667] 

TITLE 27--ALCOHOL, TOBACCO PRODUCTS AND FIREARMS 

CHAPTER I--ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAX AND TRADE BUREAU, DEPARTMENT OF THE 
TREASURY 

Page 1 of 4 

~RT 26--LIQUORS AND ARTICLES FROM PUERTO RICO AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS--Tab le of Cor 

Subpart B--Definitions 

Sec. 26.11 Meaning· of terms. 

When used in this part and in forms prescribed under this part, 
where not otherwise distinctly expressed or manifestly incompatible with 
the intent thereof, terms shall have the meaning ascribed in this 
section. Words in the plural form shall include the singular and vice 
versa, and words importing the masculine gender shall include the 
feminine. The terms ''includes'' and ''including'' do not exclude things 
not enumerated which are in the same general class. 

Appropriate ATF Officer. An officer or employee of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) authorized to perform any functions 
relating to the administration or enforcement of this part by ATF Order 
1130.29, Delegation Order--Delegation of the Director's Authorities in 
27 CFR Part 26, Liquors and Articles from Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands. 

[[Page 665)) 

Article. Any preparation unfit for beverage use, made with or 
containing: 

(1) Wine or beer; 
(2) Distilled spirits or industrial spirits; or 
(3) Denatured spirits when such preparation is not manufactured 

under the provisions of this chapter. 
Bank. Any commercial bank. 
Banking day. Any day during which a bank is open to the public for 

carrying on substantially all its banking functions. 
Beer. Beer, ale, porter, stout, and other similar fermented 

beverages (including sake or similar products) of any name or 
description containing one-half of 1 percent or more of alcohol by 
volume, brewed, or produced from malt, wholly or in part, or from any 
substitute therefor. 

Bottler. Any person required to hold a basic permit as a bottler 
under 27 U.S.C. 203(b) (1) . 

Bulk container. Any container having a capacity of more than 1 
gallon. 

Bulk distilled spirits. The term · 'bulk distilled spirits'' means 
distilled spirits in a container having a capacity in excess of 1 
gallon . 

Bureau of Alcoholic Beverage Taxes. Bureau of Alcoholic Beverage 
Taxes of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

Business day . Any day, other than a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal 
ho).iday. (The term legal holiday includes all holidays in the Dirs"";t~r~i~c.-t~---------
of Columbia and all legal holidays in the Commonwealth of Puert~Rico.) 

Commercial bank. A bank, whether or not a member of the Fed l::>CtlitJit 
::_::..:.::::::..:.:...:~==::::::t 
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Reserve System, which has access to the Federal Reserve Communications 
System (FRCS) or Fedwire. The ''FRCS 1 1 or · 'Fedwire 1 1 is a 
communications network that allows Federal Reserve System member banks 
to effect a transfer of funds for their customers (or other commercial 
banks) to the Treasury Account at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York . 

Customs officer. Any officer of the Customs Service or any 
commissioned, warrant, or petty officer of the Coast Guard, or any agent 
or other person authorized by law or designated by the Secretary of the 
Treasury to perform any duties of an officer of the Customs Service. 

Denatured spirits. Industrial spirits denatured in accordance with 
approved formulas in distilled spirits plants established and operated 
under the provisions of this chapter relating to the establishment and 
operation of plants qualified t o denature spirit s i n the United States 
or , in respe c t of a product o f the Virgin Islands, s hall also mean 
spirits denatured in accordance with approved formulas in plants 
established under the provisions of the Virgin Islands regulations and 
shall include, unless otherwise limited, both completely and speciall y 
denatured spirits. 

Director. The Director, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the 
Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C. 

Director of the service center. A director of an internal revenue 
service center. 

Distilled spirits or spirits. That substance known as ethyl alcohol, 
ethanol, or spirits of wine, in any form (including all dilutions and 
mixtures thereof, from whatever source or by whatever process produced), 
but shall not includ~ industrial spirits as defined in this part except 
when used in reference to such spirits which would be subject to tax if 
brought into the United States. 

District director. A district director of internal revenue. 
District director of customs. The district director of customs at a 

headquarters port of the district (except the district of New York, 
N.Y.}; the area directors of customs in the district of New York, N.Y.; 
and the port director at a port not designated as a headquarters port. 

Effective tax rate. The net tax rate after reduction for any credit 
allowable under 26 U.S.C. 5010 for wine and flavor content at which the 
tax imposed on distilled spirits by 26 U.S.C. 7652 is paid or 
determined. 

Electronic fund transfer or EFT. Any transfer of funds effected by a 
proprietor's commercial bank, either directly or through a correspondent 
banking relationship, via the Federal Reserve Communications System 
(FRCS} or Fedwire to the Treasury Account at the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York. 

[ [Page 666] J 

Eligible article. Any medicine, medicinal preparation, food product, 
flavor, flavoring extract or perfume which contains distilled spirits, 
is unfit for beverage purposes, and has been or will be brought into the 
United States from Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands under the 
provisions of 26 U.S.C. 7652(g). 

Eligible flavor. A flavor which: 
(1) Is of a type that is eligible for drawback of tax under 26 

u.s .c. 5134, 
(2) Was not manufactured on the premises of a distilled spirits 

plant, and 
(3) Was not subjected to distillation on distilled spirits plant 

premises such that the flavor does not remain in the finished product . 
Eligible wine. Wine on which tax would be imposed by paragraph (1), 

(2), or (3) of 26 U.S.C. 5041(b) but for its removal to distilled 
spirits plant premises and which has not been subject to distillation at 
a distilled spirits plant after receipt in bond. 

Page 2 of4 

declaration under the penalties of perjury as provided on or w· • • 
Executed under penalties of perjury. Signed with the prescmed 

respect to the return, claim, form, or other document, or wher~~ttJft : 
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of declaration is prescribed, with the declaration: ''I declare under 
the penalties of perjury that this -------- (insert type of document, 
such as statement, report, certificate, applicati o n, claim, or other 
document), including the documents submitted in support thereo f, ha s 
been examined by me and, t o the best of my knowledge a nd belief, is 
true, correct, and complete.'' 

Fiscal year. The period which begins October l and ends on the 
following September 30 . 

Gallon or wine gallon. The liquid measure equivalent to the volume 
of 231 cubic inches . 

Importer. Any person who imports disti lled spirit s, wines, or beer 
into the United States. 

Industrial spirits. As to products of Puerto Rico, distilled spirit s 
produced and warehoused at and withdrawn from distilled spirits plants 
established and operated under the provisions of this chapter relating 
to the establishment of such plant s and the production, bonded 
warehousing, and withdrawal from bond of distilled spirits in the United 
States, or as to products of the Virgin Islands, distilled spirits 
produced, warehoused, and withdrawn under Virgin Islands regulations . 

Kind. As applied to spirits, kind shall mean class and type as 
prescribed in 27 CFR part 5. As applied to wines, kind shall mean the 
classes and types of wines as prescribed in 27 CFR part 4. 

Liquor bottle. A bottle made of glass or earthenware, or of other 
suitable material approved by the Food and Drug Administration, which 
has been designed or is intended for use as a container for distilled 
spirits for sale for beverage purposes and which has been determined by 
the appropriate ATF officer to adequately protect the revenue. 

Liquors. Industrial spirits, distilled spirits, liqueurs, cordials 
and similar compounds, wines, and beer or any alcoholic preparation fit 
for beverage use. 

Permit. A formal written authorization of the Secretary of the 
Treasury of Puerto Rico. 

Person. An individual, a trust, an estate, a partnership, an 
association, a company, or a corporation. 

Proof gallon. A gallon of liquid at 60 degrees Fahrenheit which 
contains 50 percent by volume of ethyl alcohol having a specific gravity 
of 0.7939 at 60 degrees Fahrenheit referred to water at 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit as unity or the alcoholic equivalent thereof. 

Rectifier. Any person required to hold a rectifier's bas-ic permit 
under 27 U.S.C. 203(b) (1). 

Revenue Agent. Any duly authorized Commonwealth Internal Revenue 
Agent of the Department of the Treasury of Puerto Rico. 

Secretary. The Secretary of the Treasury of Puerto Rico. 
Secretary or his delegate. The Secretary or any officer or employee 

of the Department of the Treasury of Puerto Rico duly authorized by the 
Secretary to perform the function mentioned or described in this part. 

Taxpaid. As used in this part with respect to liquors or articles of 
Puerto Rican manufacture, includes liquors or articles on which the tax 
was computed but with respect to which payment was 

[(Page 667)] 

deferred under the provisions of subpart E of thi s part. 
Treasury Account. The Department of the Treasury's General Account 

at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 
United Sta tes. Th e States and the District of Columbia . 
U.S.C. Th e United States Code. 
Virgin Islands regulations. Regulations issued or adopted by the 

Gove rnor of the Virgin Islands, or his duly authorized agents, with the 
concurrence of the Secre tary of the Treasury of the United States, or 
his delegate, under the provisions of 26 U.S.C. 5314, as amended, and 

Page 3 of 4 

Sec. 26.20la. fr-------------------------
Wine. Still wine, vermouth, or other aperitif wine, imitati ~ ~; • 

substandard, or artificial wine, compounds designated as wine, L=[!=·'1{~t.:...::-Ef<l.:,:b::_:.ft.:_:==:::=::.:.== 
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rectified, or sweetened wine, champagne or sparkling wine, and 
artificially carbonated wine, containing not over 24 percent of alcohol 
by volume. Wines containing more than 24 percent of alcohol by volume 
are classed and taxed as distilled spirits. 

(68A Stat. 917, as amended (26 U. S.C. 7805); 49 Stat. 981, as amended 
(27 U.S.C. 205) Aug. 16, 1954, ch. 736, 68A Stat. 775 (26 U.S .C. 6301); 
June 29, 1956, ch. 462, 70 Stat. 391 (26 U.S.C. 6301)) 

[T.D . ATF-48, 43 FR 13551, Mar. 31, 1978] 

Editorial Note: For Federal Register citations affecting Sec. 26.11, 
s ee the List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the Find ing Aids 
section of the printed vo lume and on GPO Access. 

Subpart C (Reserved] 

{Exhibit 
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BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE 
TREASURY 

TREASURY ORDER: 120-01 

DATE: June 6, 1972 

SUNSET REVIEW: TBD 

SUBJECT: Establishment of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as Secretary of the Treasury, including the authority in 
Reorganization Plan No. 26 of 1950, it is ordered that: 

1. The purpose of this Order is to transfer, as specified herein, the functions, powers and duties of the 
Internal Revenue Service arising under laws relating to alcohol, tobacco, firearms, and explosives 
(including the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division of the Internal Revenue Service) to the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (hereinafter referred to as the Bureau) which is hereby established. The 
Bureau shall be headed by the Director, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (hereinafter referred to as the 
Director). The Director shall perform his duties under the general direction of the Secretary of the 
Treaswy (hereinafter referred to as the Secretary) and under the supervision of the Assistant Secretary 
(Enforcement, Tariff and Trade Affairs, and Operations) (hereinafter referred to as the Assistant 
Secretary). 

2. The Director shall perform the functions, exercise the powers, and cany out the duties of the Secretary 
in the administration and enforcement of the following provisions of law: 

a Chapters 51, 52, and 53 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and sections 7652 and 7653 of 
such Code insofar as they relate to the commodities subject to tax under such chapters; 

b. Chapters 61 to 80, inclusive, ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, insofar as they relate to 
activities administered and enforced with respect to chapJers 51, 52, and 53; 

c. The Federal Alcohol Administration Act (27 U.S.C. Chapter 8); 

d 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44 (relating to firearms); 

e. Title VII, Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (18 U.S.C. Appendix, sections 
1201-1203); 

f. 18 U.S.C. 1262-1265; 1952; 3615 (relating to liquor traffic); 

g. Act of August 9, 1939 (49 U.S.C. Chapter 11); insofar as it involves matters relating to 
violations ofthe National Firearms Act; 

h. 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40 (relating to explosives); and 

i. Section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amended (22 U.S. C. 1934) relating to the 
control ofthe importation of arms, ammunition and implements ofwar. 

All functions, powers and duties of the Secretary which relate to the administration and enforcement of 
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the laws specified in paragraph 2 hereof are delegated to the Director. Regulations for the purposes of 
carrying out the functions, powers and duties delegated to the Director may be issued by him with the 
approval of the Secretary. 

All regulations prescribed, all rules and instructions issued, and all forms adopted for the administration 
and enforcement of the laws specified in paragraph 2 hereof, which are in effect or in use on the effective 
date of this Order, shall continue in effect as regulations, rules, instructions and forms ofthe Bureau until 
superseded or revised. 

All existing activities relating to the collection, processing, depositing, or accotmting for taxes (including 
penalties and interest), fees, or other moneys under the laws specified in paragraph 2 hereof, shall 
continue to be performed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to the extent not now performed by 
the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division or the Assistant Regional Commissioners (Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms), until the Director shall otherwise provide with the approval of the Secretary. 

All existing activities relating to the laws specified in paragraph 2 hereof which are now performed by 
the Bureau of Customs, shall continue to be performed by such Bureau until the Director shall otherwise 
provide with the approval of the Secretary. 

The terms "Director, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division" and "Commissioner of Internal Revenue" 
wherever used in regwations, rules, and instructions, and forms, issued or adopted for the administration 
and enforcement of the laws specified in paragraph 2 hereof, which are in effect or in use on the effective 
date of this Order, shall be held to mean the Director. 

The terms "Assistant Regional Commissioner" wherever used in such regulations, rules, instructions, and 
forms, shall be held to mean Regional Director. 

The terms "internal revenue officer" and "officer, employee or agent of the internal revenue" wherever 
used in such regulations, rules, instructions and forms, in any law specified in paragraph 2. above, and in 
18 U.S.C. II 14, shall include all officers and employees of the United States engaged in the 
administration and enforcement of the laws administered by the Bureau, who are appointed or employed 
by, or pursuant to the authority of, or who are subject to the directions, instructions or orders of, the 
Secretary. ' 

The above terms, when used in regulations, rules, instructions and forms of government agencies other 
than the Internal Revenue Service, which relate to the administration and enforcement of the laws 
specified in paragraph 2 hereof, shall be held to have the same meaning as if used in regulations, rules, 
instructions and forms of the Bureau. 

There shall be transferred to the Bureau all positions, personnel, records, property, and unexpended 
balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds of the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division 
of the Internal Revenue Service, including those of the Assistant Regional Commissioners (Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms), Internal Revenue Service. 

In addition, there shall be transferred to the Bureau such other positions, personnel, records, property, 
and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds, as are determined by the 
Assistant Secretary for Administration, in consultation with the Assistant Secretary, the Director, and the 
Commissioner oflntemal Revenue, to be necessary or appropriate to be transferred to cany out the 
purposes of this Order. 
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There shall be transferred to the Chief Counsel of the Bureau such functions , powers and duties, aJ 

positions, personnel, records, property, and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, an 
funds, of the Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service as the General Counsel of the Departn 
shall direct. 

All delegations u;consistent with this Order are revoked. 

This Order shall become effectively July 1, 1972 . 

40 

Charles E. Walker 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury 
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Search by occupation 

Search Tips 

Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2002-03 
Edition 

You have three ways to find career information by occupation on this site : 

• To find out about a specific occupation. 
enter its name in the "Search by 
occupation" box at the top right of this 
page and hit "GO". Search tips. 

• To find out about multiple occupations. 
browse through listings using the 
occupational cluster buttons 
to the left. 

• For a listing of all occupations in 
alphabetical order, click on one of the 
letters at the top of the page. 

The Occupational Outlook Handbook is a nationally recognized source of 
career information, designed to provide valuable assistance to individuals 
making decisions about their future work lives. Revised every two years, 
the Handbook describes what workers do on the job, wori<ing conditions, 
the training and education needed, earnings, and expected job prospects 
in a wide range of occupations. 

Printing of information about individual occupations is best done using the 
PDF files that are provided. The PDF files on this site are best viewed and 
printed with Adobe Acrobat Reader 4.0 or higher. How to use PDF files . 

The !3ureau of Labor Statistiq is an agency within the U.S. Department of LaQQ!" 

.. -~ ?~!!.ci_L!?_Y..Q.~!:....QYesti_q[l about theOccupational Outlook Handbook 
Other Employment ProJections questions . _ Er:.I.DfQ@_bjs~ggy 

Tech nical (web) quest1ons · ~~b_Q1aster_@bls.gov 
Other comments : .f.~_g_d_back@_Qis~ gqv 

URL : http:j/www.bls.gov/oco/homc htrn 
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344 Occupational Outlook Handbook 

Related Occupations 
Like firefighters, emergency medical technicians and paramedics 
and police and detectives respond to emergencies and save lives. 

Sources of Additional Information 
Information about a career as a firefighter may be obtained from 
local fire departments and from: 
> International Association of Firefighters. 1750 New York Ave . NW .. 
Washington, DC 20006. Internet : http ://www.iaff.org/iaiT/index.html 
> U.S. Fire Administration, 16825 South Seton Ave., Emmitsburg. MD 
21727. 

Information about firefighter professional qualifications and a 
list of colleges and universities offering 2- or 4-year degree pro
grams in fire science or fire prevention may be obtained from: 
> National Fire Academy, Degrees at a Distance Program, 16825 South 
Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, MD 21727. Internet: 
http://www.usfa.fema.gov/nfalindex.htm 

Police and Detectives 
(O•NET 33-1012.00, 33-3021.01, 33-3021.02, 33-3021.03, 33-3021.04, 
33-3021.05, 33-3031.00, 33-3051.01' 33-3051.02, 33-3051.03, 33-
3052.00) 

Significant Points 

• Police work can be dangerous and stressful. 

• The number of qualified candidates exceeds the 
number of job openings in Federal and State law 
enforcement agencies but is inadequate to meet growth 
and replacement needs in many local and special 
police departments. 

• The largest number of employment opportunities will 
arise in urban communities with relatively low salaries 
and high crime rates. 

Nature of the Work 
People depend on police officers and detectives to protect their lives 
and property. Law enforcement officers, some of whom are State 
or Federal special agents or inspectors, perform these duties in a 
variety of ways, depending on the size and type oftheir organiza
tion. In most jurisdictions, they are expected to exercise authority 
when necessary, whether on or off duty. According to the U.S. 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, about 65 percent of State and local law 
enforcement officers are uniformed personnel. 

Uniformed police officers who work in municipal police depart
ments of various sizes, small communities, and rural areas have 
general law enforcement duties including maintaining regular pa
trols and responding to calls for service. They may direct traffic at 
the scene of a fire, investigate a burglary, or give first aid to an 
accident victim. In large police departments, officers usually arc 
assigned to a specific type of duty. Many urban police agencies arc 
becoming more involved in community policing-a practice in 
which an officer builds relationships with the citizens oflocal neigh
borhoods and mobilizes the public to help fight crime. 

Police agencies arc usually organized into geographic districts, 
with uniformed officers assigned to patrol a specific area, such as 
part of the business district or outlying residential neighborhoods. 
Officers may work alone, but in large agencies they often patrol 
with a partner. While on patrol, officers attempt to become thor
oughly familiar with their patrol area and remain alert for anything 
unusual. Suspicious circumstances and hazards to public safety arc 
investigated or noted, and officers arc dispatched to individual calls 
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for assistance within their district. During their shift, they may iden
tify, pursue, and arrest suspected criminals, resolve problems within 
the community, and enforce traffic laws. 

Public college and university police forces , public school dis
trict police, and agencies serving transportation systems and facili 
ties arc examples of special police agencies. There arc more than 
I ,300 of these agencies with special geographic jurisdictions or 
enforcement responsibilities in the United States. More than 75 
percent of the sworn personnel in special agencies are uniformed 
officers, and about 15 percent are investigators. 

Some police officers specialize in such diverse fields as chemi
cal and microscopic analysis, training and firearms instruction, or 
handwriting and fingerprint identification. Others work with spe
cial units such as horseback, bicycle, motorcycle or harbor patrol, 
canine cor:ps, or special weapons and tactics (SWAT) or emergency 
response teams. About I 0 percent of local and special law enforce
ment officers perform jail-related duties, and around 4 percent work 
in courts. Regardless of job duties or location, police officers and 
detectives at all levels must write reports and maintain meticulous 
records that will be needed if they testify in court. 

Sheriffs and deputy sheriffs enforce the law on the county level. 
Sheriffs are usually elected to their posts and perform duties similar 
to those of a local or county police chief. Sheriffs' departments 
tend to be relatively small, most having fewer than 25 sworn offic
ers. A deputy sheriff in a large agency will have law enforcement 
duties similar to those of officers in urban police departments . 
Nationwide, about 40 percent of full-time sworn deputies are uni
formed officers assigned to patrol and respond to calls, 12 percent 
are investigators, 30 percent are assigned to jail-related duties, and 
II percent perform court-related duties, with the balance in admin
istration. Police and sheriffs' deputies who provide security in city 
and county courts are sometimes called bailiffs. (For information 
on other officers who work in jails and prisons see correctional 
officers elsewhere in the Handbook.) 

State police officers (sometimes called State troopers or high
way patrol officers) arrest criminals Statewide and patrol highways 
to enforce motor vehicle laws and regulations. Uniformed officers 
are best known for issuing traffic citations to motorists who violate 
the law. At the scene of accidents, they may direct traffic, give first 
aid, and call for emergency equipment. They also write reports 
used to determine the cause of the accident. State police officers 
are frequently called upon to render assistance to other law enforce
ment agencies, especially those in rural areas or small towns. 

State law enforcement agencies operate in every State except 
Hawaii. Seventy percent of the full-time sworn personnel in the 49 
State police agencies are uniformed officers who regularly patrol 
and respond to calls for service. Fifteen percent are investigators; 2 
percent arc assigned to court-related duties; and the remaining 13 
percent work in administrative or other assignments. 

Detectives arc plainclothes investigators who gather facts and 
collect evidence for criminal cases. Some arc assigned to inter
agency task forces to combat specific types of crime. They conduct 
interviews, examine records, observe the activities of suspects, and 
participate in raids or arrests. Detectives and State and Federal agents 
and inspectors usually specialize in one of a wide variety of viola
tions such as homicide or fraud. They arc assigned cases on a rotat
Ing basis and work on them until an arrest and convtction occurs or 
the case is dropped. 

The Federal Government maintains a high profile in many areas 
of law enforcement. The U.S. Department of Justice is the largest 
employer of sworn Federal officers. Federal Bureau of Investi
gation (FBI) agents arc the Government's principal investi
gators, responsible for investigating violations of more than 260 
statutes and conducting sensitive national security invcsti ations. 
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Agents may conduct surveillance, monitor court-authorized wire
taps, examine business records, investigate white-collar crime, track 
the interstate movement of stolen property, collect evidence of 
espionage activities . or participate in sensitive undercover assign
ments. The FBI in ves tigates orga ni zed crime, public corruption. 
financial crime, fraud against th e government , bribery, copyright 
infringeme nt, ci vil rights violations, bank robbery, extortion , kid
napping, air piracy, terrorism, espionage, interstate criminal activ
ity, drug trafficking, and other violations of Federal statutes. 

US. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) agents enforce 
laws and regulations relating to illegal drugs. Not only is the DEA 
the lead agency for domestic enforcement of Federal drug laws, it 
also has sole responsibility for coordinating and pursuing U.S. drug 
investigations abroad . Agents may conduct complex criminal in
vestigations, carry out surveillance of criminals, and infiltrate illicit 
drug organizations using undercover techniques. 

U.S marshals and deputy marshals protect the Federal courts 
and ensure the effective operation of the judicial system. They pro
vide protection for the Federal judiciary, transport Federal prison
ers, protect Federal witnesses, and manage assets seized from 
criminal enterprises. They enjoy the widestjurisdietion of any Fed
eral law enforcement agency and are involved to some degree in 
nearly all Federal law enforcement efforts. In addition, U.S. mar
shals pursue and arrest Federal fugitives . 

U.S Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) agents and 
inspectors facilitate the entry oflegal visitors and immigrants to the 
United States and detain and deport those arriving illegally. They 
consist of border patrol agents, immigration inspectors, criminal 
investigators and immigration agents, and detention and deporta
tion officers. Nearly half of sworn INS officers are border patrol 
agents. U.S Border Patrol agents protect more than 8,000 miles of 
intemationalland and water boundaries. Their missions are to de
tect and prevent the smuggling and unlawful entry of undocumented 
foreign nationals into the United States, apprehend those persons 
found in violation of the immigration laws, and interdict contra
band, such as narcotics. Immigration inspectors interview and ex-
amine people seeking entrance to the United States and its territories. 
They inspect passports to determine whether people are legally eli
gible to enter the United States . Immigration inspectors also pre
pare reports, maintain records, and process applications and petitions 
for immigration or temporary residence in the United States. 

Special agents and inspectors employed by the U.S. Department 
of the Treasury work for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire
arms; the Customs Service; and the Secret Service. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) agents regulate and investi
gate violations of Federal firearms and explosives laws, as well as 
Federal alcohol and tobacco tax regulations. Customs agents 
investigate violations of narcotics smuggling, money laundering, 
child pornography, customs fraud, and enforcement of the Arms 
Export Control Act. Domestic and foreign investigations involve 
the development and use of informants, physical and electronic sur
veillance, and examination of records from importers/exporters, 
banks, couriers, and manufacturers. They conduct interviews, serve 
on joint task forces with other agencies, and get and execute search 
warrants. 

Customs inspectors inspect cargo, baggage, and articles worn or 
carried by people and carriers including vessels, vehicles, trains and 
aircraft entering or leaving the United States to enforce laws gov
erning imports and exports. These inspectors examine, count, weigh, 
gauge, measure, and sample commercial and noncommercial car
goes entering and leaving the United States. Customs inspectors 
seize prohibited or smuggled articles, intercept contraband, and 
apprehend, search, detain, and arrest violators of U.S. laws. U.S. 
Sr:r.rr:t Service .mr:r.ial apents protect the President. Vice President. 
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Service Occupations 

Police and detectives collect evidence at crime scenes. 

and their immediate families; Presidential candidates; former P 
dents; and foreign dignitaries visiting the United States. S• 
Service agents also investigate counterfeiting, forgery of GO\ 
ment checks or bonds, and fraudulent use of credit cards. 

The U.S. Department of State Bureau of Diplomatic Sec1 
special agents are engaged in the battle against terrorism. C 
seas, they advise ambassadors on all security matters and rna: 
a complex range of security programs designed to protect per 
nel, facilities, and information. In the United States, they in 
tigate passport and visa fraud, conduct personnel sect 
investigations, issue security clearances, and protect the Seen 
of State and a number of foreign dignitaries. They also tr 
foreign civilian police and administer a counte r-terrorism re ' 
program . 

Other Federal agencies employ police and special agents 
sworn arrest powers and the authority to carry firearms. These a 
cies include the U.S . Postal Service, the Bureau of Indian Af 
Office of Law Enforcement under the U.S. Department of the . 
rior, the U.S . Forest Service under the U.S. Department of Agr 
ture, the National Park Service under the U.S. Department o: 
Interior, and Federal Air Marshals under the U.S. Departmet 
Transportation. Other police agencies have evolved from the 1 

for security for the agency's property and personnel. The lat 
such agency is the General Services Administration 's Federal 
tective Service, which provides security for Federal workers, b1 
in!!s. and nronertv. 
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Working Conditions 
Police work can be very dangerous and stressful. In addition to the 
obvious dangers of confrontations with criminals, officers need to 
be constantly alert and ready to deal appropriately with a number of 
other threatening situatiOns. Many law enforcement officers wit
ness death and suffering resulting from accidents and criminal be
havior. A career in law enforcement may take a toll on officers' 
private lives. 

Uniformed officers. detectives, agents, and inspectors are usu
ally scheduled to work 40-hour weeks, but paid overtime is com
mon. Shiftwork is necessary because protection must be provided 
around the clock. Junior officers frequently work weekends, holi
days, and nights. Police officers and detectives are required to work 
at any time their services are needed and may work long hours dur
ing investigations. In most jurisdictions, whether on or off duty, 
officers are expected to be armed and to exercise their arrest au
thority whenever necessary. 

The jobs of some Federal agents such as U.S. Secret Service and 
DEA special agents require extensive travel, often on very short 
notice. They may relocate a number of times over the course of 
their careers. Some special agents in agencies such as the U.S. 
Border Patrol work outdoors in rugged terrain for long periods and 
in all kinds of weather. 

Employment 
Police and detectives held about 834,000 jobs in 2000. 
percent were employed by local governments. State police agen
cies employed about I 3 percent and various Federal agencies em
ployed about 6 percent. A small proportion worked for schools, 
railroads, transit agencies, or private detective, guard, and armored 
car services. 

According to the U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, police and 
detectives employed by local governments primarily worked in cit
ies with more than 25,000 inhabitants. Some cities have very large 
police forces, while thousands of small communities employ fewer 
than 25 officers each. Forty-six local, special, and State agencies 
employed I ,000 or more full-time sworn officers, while approxi
mately 7,000 departments employed fewer than I 0 each. 

Training, Other Qualifications, and Advancement 
Civil service regulations govern the appointment of police and detec
tives in practically all States, large municipalities, and special po
lice agencies, as well as in many smaller ones. Candidates must be 
U.S. citizens, usually at least 20 years of age, and must meet rigor
ous physical and personal qualifications. In the Federal Govern
ment, candidates must be at least 2 I years of age but less than 3 7 
years of age at the time of appointment. Physical examinations for 
entrance into law enforcement often include tests of vision, hear
ing, strength, and agility. Eligibility for appointment usually de
pends on performance in competitive written examinations and 
previous education and experience. In larger departments, where 
the majority of law enforcement jobs arc found, applicants usually 
must have at least a high school education. Federal and State agen
cies typically require a college degree. Candidates should enjoy 
working with people and meeting the public . 

Because personal characteristics such as honesty, sound judg
ment, integrity, and a sense of responsibility arc especially impor
tant in law enforcement, candidates arc interviewed by senior 
officers, and their character traits and backgrounds arc investigated. 
In some agencies, candidates are interviewed by a psychiatrist or a 
psychologist, or given a personality test. Most applicants arc sub
jected to lie detector examinations or drug testing . Some agencies 
subject sworn personnel to random drug testing as a condition of 
continuing cmnlovmcnt 
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Before their first assignments, officers usually go through a period 
of training. In State and large local departments, recruits get train
ing in their agency 's police academy, often for 12 to 14 weeks . In 
small agencies, recruits often attend a regional or State academy. 
Training includes classroom instruction in constitutional law and 
civil rights, State laws and local ordinances, and accident investi
gation . Recruits also receive training and supervised experience in 
patrol , traffic control, usc of firearms, self-defense, first aid, and 
emergency response . Police departments in some large cities hire 
high school graduates who are still in their teens as police cadets or 
trainees. They do clerical work and attend classes, usually for I to 
2 years, at which point they reach the minimum age requirement 
and may be appointed to the regular force. 

Police officers usually become eligible for promotion after a pro
bationary period ranging from 6 months to 3 years. In a .large de
partment, promotion may enable an officer to become a detective 
or specialize in one type of police work, such as working with juve
niles. Promotions to corporal, sergeant, lieutenant, and captain usu
ally are made according to a candidate's position on a promotion 
list, as determined by scores on a written examination and on-the
job performance. 

The FBI has the largest number of special agents. To be consid
ered for appointment as an FBI agent, an applicant either must be a 
graduate of an accredited law school or a college graduate with a 
major in accounting, fluency in a foreign language, or 3 years of 
related full-time work experience. All new agents undergo 16 weeks 
of training at the FBI academy on the u_s. Marine Corps base in 

uantico, Virginia. 
Applicants for special agent jobs with the U.S. Department of 

Treasury's Secret Service and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearms must have a bachelor's degree or a minimum of 3 years' 
related work experience. Prospective special agents undergo I 0 
weeks of initial criminal investigation training at the Federal Law 
Enforcement Training Center in Glynco, Georgia, and another 17 
weeks of specialized training with their particular agencies. 

Applicants for special agent jobs with the U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration (DEA) must have a college degree and either 
I year of experience conducting criminal investigations, I year of 
graduate school, or have achieved at least a 2.95 grade point aver
age while in college. DEA special agents undergo 14 weeks of 
specialized training at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Virginia. 

U.S. Border Patrol agents must be U-S. citizens, younger than 
37 years of age at the time of appointment, possess a valid driver's 
license, and pass a three-part examination on reasoning and lan
guage skills. A bachelor's degree or previous work experience that 
demonstrates the ability to handle stressful situations, make deci
sions, and take charge is required for a position as a Border Patrol 
agent. Applicants may qualify through a combination of education 
and work experience. 

Postal inspectors must have a bachelor's degree and I year of 
related work experience. It is desirable that they have one of sev
eral professional certifications, such as that of certified public ac
countant. They also must pass a background suitability investigation, 
meet certain health requirements, undergo a drug screening test , 
possess a valid State driver's license, and be a U.S. citizen between 
21 and 36 years of age when hired. 

Law enforcement agencies arc encouraging applicants to tak e 
postsecondary school training in law enforcement-related subjccl<; . 
Many entry-level applicants for police jobs have completed some 
formal postsecondary education and a significant number arc col
lege graduates. Many junior colleges, colleges, and universities of
fer programs in law enforcement or administration of justice. Other 
courses helpful in preparing for a career in law enforcement include 
accounting, finance, electrical engineering, computer science, and 
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§ 70.21 

company. or co1-poration . or the Dis
trict of Columbia . a State . o r a polit 
ical subdivision thereof (including a 
city . county. or other munic ipality) . 

Pro visions of 26 US C. enforced and ad
miniscered by the Bureau. Sections 4181 
and -l182 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986 (the Code) . as amended: sub
chapters F and C of chapter 32 of the 
Code. insofar a s they relate to acti v i
ties adminis tered and enforced with re
spect to sections -UBI and '4182 of the 
Code: subtitle E of the Code : and sub
title F of the Code as it relates to any 
of the foregoing . 

Regional director (compliance). The 
A TF regional official principally re
sponsible for administering regulations 
in this part concerning commodity 
taxes imposed by the provisions of 26 
U.S .C. enforced and administered by 
the Bureau. and for collecting tax by 
levy (other than third-party levy). 

Secretary. The Secretary of the Treas
ury or designated delegate. 

Seizure. The act of taking possession 
of property to satisfy a tax liability or 
by virtue of an execution. 

Special agent in charge. The principal 
official responsible for the A TF crimi
nal enforcement program within an 
A TF district. 

Treasury Account. The Department of 
the Treasury's General Account at the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 

U.S.C. The United States Code. 

(Aug. 16. 1954. Ch. 736. 68A Stat. 7i5 (26 U.S .C. 
6301): June 29. 1956. Ch. 462. 70 Stat. 391 (26 
u.s.c. 6301)) 

(T.D. ATF-48. 43 FR 13535. Mar. 31. 1978: H 
FR 558-ll. Sept. 28.979 . as amended by T .D . 
ATF-77. 46 FR 3002. Jan . 13. 1981 : T.D. ATF-
301. 55 FR 47608. Nov. 1-t . 1990: T .D, ATF-331. 
57 FR 40327. Sept . 3. 1992 : T.D . ATF -378 . 61 FR 
29955 . June 13 . 19961 

Subpart C-Discovery of liability 
and Enforcement of laws 

E X.--\.\.II:'-.".-\TIO:'-i A:'-."0 I:'-."S?ECTIO:'-." 

§ 70.21 Canvass of regions for taxable 
persons and objects. 

Each regional director (co mpliance) 
shall. to the extent deemed prac
ticable . cause officers or employees 
under the regional direccor ·s super
vision and control to proceed. from 
time to time. through the region and 

27 CFR Ch. I (4-1-99 Edition) 

inquire after and concerning all per 
sons therein who may be liable to pay 
any tax . imposed under provisions of 26 
U.S .C enforced and administered by 
the Bureau . and all persons owning or 
ha v ing the care and management o f 
any obj e cts with respect t o \Vhich such 
tax is imposed . 

IT.D ATF- 331. 57 F R ~0327. Scpc 3. 19921 

§ 70.22 Examination of books and wit 
nesses. 

(a) In general. For the purpose of 
ascertaining the correctness of any re
turn. making a return where none has 
been ma'de. determining the liability of 
any person for any tax imposed under 
provisions of 26 U.S.C. enforced and ad
ministered by the Bureau (including 
any interest. additional amount. addi
tion to the tax. or civil penalty) or the 
liability at law or in equity of any 
transferee or fiduciary of any person in 
respect of any such tax. or collecting 
any such liability. any authorized offi
cer or employee of the Bureau may ex
amine any books. papers. records or 
other data which may be relevant or 
material to such inquiry: and take 
such testimony of the person con
cerned. under oath. as may be relevant 
to such inquiry. 

(b) Summonses. For the purposes de
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section 
the officers and employees of the Bu
reau designated in paragraph (c) of this 
section are authorized to summon the 
person liable .for ta-...:: or required to per
form the act. or any officer or em
ployee of such person. or any person 
having possession. custody. or care of 
books of accounts containing entries 
relating to the business of the person 
liable for tax or required to perform 
the act. or any person deemed proper. 
to appear before a designated officer or 
employee of the Bureau at a time and 
place named in the summons and t o 
produce such books . papers. records. or 
other data. and to give such testimony. 
under oath. as rna, · be relevant or ma
terial to such inq-uiry: and take such 
testimony of the person concerned. 
under oath . as ma\· be relevant or ma
terial to such inq~iry. The officers and 
employees designated in paragraph (c) 
of this section may designate any other 
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Internal Revenue Manual 

Part 4. Examining Process 

Chapter 4. AIMS/Processing Handbook 

Section 22. Non-Master File (NMF) Processing 

4.4.22 Non-Master File (NMF) Processing 

• 4.4.22.1 Introduction 
• 4.4.22.2 NMF Research and Transcripts 
• 4.4.22.3 NMF Assessments and Overassessments 
• 4.4.22.4 Quick Assessments 
• 4.4.22.5 NMF Unapplied Advance Payments Follow-up 
• 4.4.22.6 NMF AIMS Closings 
• 4.4.22.7 Prompt. Quick. and Jeopardy Assessments 
• 4.4.22.8 NMF Returns 
• 4.4.22.9 Form 813. Document Register- NMF 
• Exhibit 4.4.22-1 Form 2467 <Assessment Label) 
• Exhibit 4.4.22-2 Form 1331- Notice of Adjustment 
• Exhibit 4.4.22-3 Form 13318- Notice of Adjustment 
• Exhibit 4.4.22-4 form 2468 (Overassessment Label) 
• Exhibit 4.4.22-5 FQ[m 3539, Block Number Control 
• Exhibit 4.4.22-6 form 813 (Document Register) Non-Master File Examined 

CJ.Qsings Not Closed Through Terminals 

4.4.22.1 (02-08-1999) 
Introduction 

-~ ~ 1. This chapter contains procedures on Non-Master File processing. 

2. Some returns have not yet been programmed to the Master File (MF) . Also, certain 
Examination deficiencies cannot be processed to the MF. Adjustments to these 
returns and returns for pre-ADP periods require forms and procedures different from 
those used in adjusting MF returns. Some additional code and edit procedures are 
necessary and blocking and numbering requirements are different. 

4.4.22.1.1 (02-08-1999) 
1999 Changes 

Document 6209 is being revised to include a NMF section . 

2. CC RMREO can be used to determine wh1ch centers have NMF accounts open on a 
specific taxpayer 

4.4.22.2 (02-08-1999) 
NMF Research and Transcripts 

1. Researching NMF accounts is also different. There is a system consisting of Index 
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Cards and Unit Ledger Cards (ULC) and an automated system, Manual Accounting ~ 
Replacement System (MARS). ~ 

4.4.22.2.1 (02-08-1999) 
MARS 

1. Because MARS provides the service centers and offices the capability for 
nationwide on-line research and on-line transcript requests of NMF accounts. it is no 
longer necessary to submit requests to the Accounting Branch for most transcripts or 
copies of NMF accounts. 

A. All NMF accounts open in your service center or have been closed since the 
implementation of MARS in your service center are available for immediate 
research or transcript requests on a MARS terminal. 

B. Accounts closed prior to MARS and all NMF accounts in service centers that 
have not implemented MARS are still requested using Form 4338. 

2. To use the MARS system, obtain a unique login from the Automated Systems 
Branch. You will assign your own password which must be entered with the login 
each time you access MARS. 

A. The MARS system allows you to read any entity or transaction on the file by 
following the instructions displayed with the "Research NMF" option. 

C. 

With the "Query" command, you can search for a desired entity by entering 
the DLN or TIN, MFT, and tax period of the desired record. If you have only 
partial information, enter the data for any field(s) shown on the screen, then 
page for the record you need. 

Use the "NMF Transcript" option to request a printed transcript (not a 
certified transcript) that will be delivered from the NMF unit on the next day. 
The MARS system does not provide the "print screen" capability that would 
allow you to copy what you see on the research screen. 

3. NMF transcripts are not screen prints. The transcripts are produced from the data 
base as pari of the nightly batch processing and will be available the next day. 
Accounting will distribute the transcripts, sorted within TIN within the employee's 
number. The employee number is an input field for transcript requests and will be 
the same as the current IDRS number. There is no unique employee number for 
MARS. Out of service center transcripts will be mailed on a daily basis to the 
appropriate service center. 

4. For complete instructions for researching NMF accounts on MARS, refer to IRM 
3.17.46, Automated Non-Master Accounting, or contact the NMF unit in the 
Accounting Branch in the Service Center. 

4.4.22.3 (02-08-1999) 
NMF Assessments and Overassessments 

Perform all processing, code and edit functions for all years in file requiring NMF 
assessment or overassessment for one or more years. Years or periods in the case 
file not requiring NMF assessment or overassessment should be processed for 
numbering and blocking in the regular series. 

2. Closely examine the name and address line of all documents . In estate tax cases. 
the name and address must be that of the estate and executor rather than that of the 
decedent. The taxpayer's address must accompany the adjustment document 
forwarded to the service center. This may require entering the address on the label 
attached to the adjustment document. 
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4.4.22.3.1 (02-08-1999) 
Assessments 

1. Determine the appropriate dates and compute the interest on a deficiency requiring 
NMF assessment. 

2. Interest amounts of less than $1 .00 will not be shown on Forms 5344. 5403 unless 
the amount has been paid. 

3. Form 2467 (see Exhibit 4.4.22-1) is to be affixed to the return and initialed. Show 
increases in tax, penalty and interest. add them , and show the tota l. If the IRC 
Section authorizing the assessment is known, insert it. The date of assessment is 
the 23C date. The new DLN is the account number. 

4.4.22.3.1 .1 (02-08-1999) 
Spousal Assessments 

1. See the Innocent Spouse Chapter and the 90-Day Chapter for special processing 
instructions. 

4.4.22.3.1.2 (02-08-1999) 
NMF Assessment Verification 

1. Case Processing Support will establish an Assessment Verification (A V) file for all 
NMF assessments processed via Form 5734. The Service Center Accounting 
function will send part 4 of Form 6335 and, if appropriate, related documents to 
Case Procesing Support to verify that the assessment has been made. If verification 
is not received follow up action will be initiated no later than 15 workdays from the 
date of the initial submission of Form 5734. 

4.4.22.3.2 (02-08-1999) 
Overassessments 

1. A transcript of account (photocopy of unit ledger card) is required in the following 
instances. 

3. 

A. If the return was not full-paid or overpaid. 

B. If there is a record of an additional assessment having been made without a 
record of payment. 

C. Exception: 

No transcript is needed if there is a verified advance payment which 
completely paid the additional assessment. 

A check for outstanding accounts. both MF and NMF. is required if the overpayment 
wou ld result in a refund of $1,000 or more , including allowable interest . 

Form 133 1 or 1331-8 must be prepared with entries in Section 1 of the form in 
agreement with the amounts on the overassessment label. See Exhibits 4.4.22-2 
and 4 4.22-3 . 

A Refund-only Forms 1331, and strictly credit and abatement Forms 1331 
should be blocked separately. If there is a combination refund. credit and/or 
abatement on the Form 1331 . this is blocked separately from either of the 
above . Forms 1331 should be completely filled out , with the exception of the 
schedule number and date certified , down to and including the "Total abated 
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and credited" line. The name and address and refund amount should be 
typed in and all other information should be either typed or written with a pen. 
They should be neatly prepared without corrections or deletions. The first 
name line on estate tax cases must show the name of the person to receive 
the check. A transcript of the account may be used for the record of 
assessment. 

B. Compute the interest allowable on refunds. using the applicable space on the 
back of Form 1331. Enter in the "date" column the date to which interest is 
computed on the overpayment. Allowable interest is computed from the paid 
date or the due date. whichever is later. to the schedule date if a refund is 
involved. or the due date of the other account if a credit is involved . 

C. If the account is not paid, the overpayment is entered as an abatement on 
the Form 1331. A copy of the ULC or a certified transcript of account is to be 
stapled to the reverse side of Form 1331 for the account to be abated and to 
the posting copy. If the account is in "Notice" status, the Jist week is to be 
shown. 

D. If the account is paid but there are other outstanding accounts for the same 
taxpayer, the overpayment is entered as a credit on Form 1331 . This will 
nonnally result in an acaual of interest or an abatement of interest on the 
account receiving the credit. If the account receiving the credit is another 
NMF account and there is enough credit to apply to accrued interest, the 
interest can be accrued on Form 1331 by entering it in the credit column, 
cirding the amount in red on the posting copy, and entering code "AI" 
adjacent to the interest figures. When overpayments are credited to written 
off accounts, use code "T A" adjacent to the figure in the credit column and 
cirde in red the amount on the posting copy of Form 1331. For credits 
applied to outstanding liabilities, enter on separate lines in the "Amount 
Credited" column that part of the unpaid liability, tax, penalty, and interest 
which are to be satisfied from the current overpayment. The status of the 
NMF account must be entered on the posting copy of Form 1331. If an 
abatement of interest is involved, it is necessary to prepare a Form 1331-B 
to decrease the interest on the other account. 

E. If the overassessment is on an account that is paid in full, and there are no 
other outstanding accounts for the taxpayer, the overpayment is scheduled 
for refund. 

F. If interest was assessed on the account that has an overpayment, interest 
should be decreased proportionately unless a restricted condition prohibits it. 
An exception is encountered when an estate tax (Form 706) assessment is 
paid by treasury bonds. In these situations send a copy of page 1, Form 706 
to the service center Accounting Branch with a memorandum giving all 
pertinent information. Interest will not be computed on these cases. 

4. Affix Form 2468 to the return and initial the label. See Exhibit 4.4.22-4. Show the 
decrease in tax and/or penally. After computing interest on the correct tax liability, 
compare it with the interest previously assessed and enter the overassessment of 
assessed interest. if any. Do NOT enter interest allowable on any overpayment. 
Make no entry for the schedule number . 

. ~ ~.4 . 22.3 . 3 (02-08-1999) 
~mbination Cases- Assessments and Overassessments 

1. When both assessments and overassessments are involved in the same case. the 
earliest overpayments are applied to the earliest assessments on the Form 1331 by 
completing the credit portion on the bottom and entering the DLN or account number 
of the assessment that is being credited . The record of assessments and payments 
is to be completed (back of file copy of Form 1331) showing the account bemg 
credited and the status of the account. If it is an account being assessed at this time. 
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' 'the new DLN aod 23C date ofthe acoouot wm be eote<ed by the Accouotiog B"mch. 
If a transcript of an old account was requested and it does not show the status, 
request Examination at the service center to identify the unit to be contacted to 
obtain the current status. 

A Assessment: Interest is computed on the assessment from the due date of 
the deficiency to the date the overpayment was available. Any amount not 
covered by credit will have interest computed in the normal manner. If the 
available date of the overpayment is before the due date of the assessment, 
no interest is due on the assessment. 

B. Overpayment: Allowable interest is computed on the overpayment from the 
paid date or the due date of the return, whichever is later, to the due date of 
the deficiency. If the deficiency is due before the available date of the 
overpayment. no interest is allowed on the overpayment unless the 
overpayment is greater than the assessment(s) . Then. interest is allowed on 
the balance in the normal manner. Interest is allowed on the overpayment 
applied to interest assessed on a deficiency for another period to the date 
the interest is assessed, except no interest can be allowed past the schedule 
date. 

c. Exception: 

These instructions are not applicable where one taxpayer agrees to the 
application of credit to a deficiency for another taxpayer. In this case, interest 
is computed on the deficiency without regard to the overpayment and interest 
is allowed on the overpayment to the schedule date. The tax and allowable 
interest are then credited to the deficiency through entries in the credit 
column on the Form 1331. 

2. When an overpayment is to be applied to an assessment that has not been made, it 
is necessary to keep the file together until the deficiency is numbered so that the 
assessment number can be entered on the Form 1331 with the 23C date of the 
assessment; the assessment and overassessment must have the same 23C date. 
The posting copy is not acceptable without this information. 

4.4.22.4 (02-08-1999) 
Quick Assessments 

1. 

2. 

4 . 

NMF quick assessments are processed in the same manner as MF. except the 
numbering is different and abstract codes are required for IMF and BMF 
adjustments. See IRM 3.17.46. 

Assessment verification on NMF quick assessments will be executed in the same 
manner as they are for MF quick assessments. Refer to Quick Assessments for 
those procedures. 

Note: 

Form 6335 is the billing received by the taxpayer on NMF quick assessments . 

If there has been a NMF assessed advance payment paying tax . penalty and 
interest in full it is not necessary to use quick assessment procedures because the 
assessment will have already been made as of the 23C date shown on the copy of 
part 1 of Form 3244-A. These should be numbered and processed as any other 
NMF assessment. lf.the advance payment does not pay the tax, penalty and interest 
in full. quick assessment procedures should be used. The request should specify the 
amount of payment for accounting to allow credit against the assessment. 

Where the quick assessment is for tax shown on a delinquent NMF return , the return 
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will be submitted with Form 2859 in lieu of Form 5344 or 5403. After the original 
delinquent return is processed. requisition the return . When the return is received. 
process Form 5344 or 5403. 

4.4.22.5 (02-08-1999) 
NMF Unapplied Advance Payments Follow-up 

1. Semiannually, the Service Center Accounting Branch prepares a list of unapplied 
NMF advance payments which have been held six months or more to ascertain 
whether these payments apply to cases previously processed or through some error 
the payment is still classified as an advance payment. The Service Center 
Accounting Branch will forward the original and triplicate of the list to Case 
Processing Support. 

4.4.22.5.1 (02-08-1999) 
ESP Procedures 

1. Furnish the current status of each case under the "Remark" column of the list. 

2. Examine the AIMS data base, both MF and NMF, to determine status or disposition 
of the case. 

3. Research MF and NMF, to determine if assessment was made. 

4. Annotate both copies of the list to show the status or disposition (including dates). 

5. Retain triplicate of the list. 

6. Return original of the list to the Service Center Accounting Branch for processing: 

7. Maintain the triplicate of the list until receipt of the next semiannual list. 

8. Compare the data from the current list with any prior lists to determine if duplicate 
reference is contained on the new list. 

9. If research on the previous list provided the status of the case, transfer this 
information to the new list and follow up to assure that the research is still accurate. 

4.4.22.6 (02-08-1999) 
NMF AIMS Closings 

1. NMF cases are closed using Form 5344 for examined and Form 5351 for non
examined cases. 

Exception: 

\ 

See Text IRM 4 4.22.6 2 for D1sposal Code 28 cases The processing function s 
perform the following tasks after completing code and edit of the NMF closing 
documents . 

. 4 .22.6.1 (02-08-1999) 
NMF Examined Closings 

1. Sort returns by NMFT. 

2. Then sort into the groups listed below. Each group requires a separate block . A 
maximum of 50 closings may be combined in one block. 
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Internal Revenue Manual- 4.4.22 Non-Master File (NMF) Processing 

,_ • Deficiencies or additional tax cases 

• No change cases 

• Overassessments to be refunded 

• Overassessments with credit applied to another account, and abatements 

• Cases protested to Appeals Office 

• Cases with advance payments- full payment 

• Cases with advance payments- partial payment 

3. Assign appropriate blocking series. 

4. Log the blocking series on Form 3539. See Exhibit 4.4.22-5. · 

5. Close through terminals. 

6. Number the closures with the generated DLN. See Text 4.4.22.6.4. 

7. Forward cases to service center processing. Service center prbcessing will 
associate and compare dosed blocks with related Forms 8138 (If errors exist, retum 
block for correction). Service center will forward .closed cases to NMF Accounting 
function. 

4.4.22.6.2 (02-08-1999) 
NMF Non-Examined Closings 

1. Sort closing documents by NMFT Code. 

2. Then sort into the groups listed below. Each group requires a separate block. A 
maximum of 50 dosings may be combined in one block. 

• Cases with Disposal Codes 28. See Text 4.4.22.6.2.1. 

• All other non-examined disposal codes 

3. Assign appropriate blocking series. 

4. Log the blocking series on Form 3539. See Exhibit 4.4.22-5. 

5. Close through terminals . 

6. Annotate the closure with the generated DLN. See Text 4.4 .22.6.4. 

7. Prepare Form 813 and associate wrth closed cases. See Text 44.22 9. 

8 Forward NMF non-examrned cases to NMF Accounting functron for rndexing 

4.4.22.6.2.1 (02-08-1999) 
Disposal Code 28 

Disposal Code 28 is used to dispose of a NMF AIMS data base that was established 
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for control purposes only. Form 10904 is the closure document. The closing function 
will perform the following tasks: 

a. Sort first by NMF MFT, then by File Source (N and -D) to create blocks for 
terminal input. 

b. Assign a blocking series of 100 to the first block, 101 to the next, etc. until all 
blocks have been assigned a number. 

c. Input through the terminal. 

d. After terminal closure, retain these forms in searchable order and dispose of 
them in accordance with IRM 1.1 5, Records Disposition Handbook. At the 
option of area offices, arrangements may be made to have the forms 
numbered and closed to service centers for retention (this would necessitate 
the manual preparation of Forms 8138) . See IRM 4.4.22.9.1. 

4.4.22.6.3 (02-08-1999) 
Terminal Closure 

1. Once a block of NMF examined or non-examined closings have been input, the 
terminal operator receives an AMBLK print-out (which should be attached to the 
block), showing the first DLN, the last DLN, the total examination results, total 
assessments, and credits for the block. It provides information needed to physically 
number the closings with the refile DLN. 

2. As a result of the terminal input, an Examination Document Register, Form 8138, is 
generated by computer for NMF examined closings. 

3. A Form 813 must be prepared manually for nonexamined closings (except Disposal 
Code 28) closed through the terminal. See Text 4.4.22.9. 

4.4.22.6.4 (02-08-1999) 
Stamping the DLN 

1. Stamp the DLN number on the closing document and the tax return when present. 
The ink color used to stamp the DLN represents the year of numbering as follows: 

IF last digit of the year is 
1 or 6 
2 or 7 
3 or 8 
4 or9 
5 or 0 

THEN use 
purple ink 
red ink 
black ink 
blue ink 
green ink 

2. Line out all earlier DLNs. Keep the documents in order so that the DLN stamped on 
the document is in the ·same sequence as assigned by the terminal. 

4.4.22.7 (02-08-1999) 
Prompt, Quick, and Jeopardy Assessments 

Use the appropriate area office code and tax class . Use Document Code 51 instead 
of 47. The Julian date of the DLN is determmed in the normal manner except that 
the current date is used for Jeopardy or immediate assessments and for deficiencies 
over $50,000. 

4.4 .22.8 (02-08-1999) 
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NMF Returns 

1. In addition to the return. stamp the DLN (except those in a non-refile series) on 
these documents. 

• Assessment document (Form 5344 or 5403) . 

• Form 1296 (constitutes return). if present. 

• Form 2467 or 2468, if present. 

2. \1\fhen more than three penalties are shown for a period. assign a second DLN to the 
excess penalties. 

3. The regular weekly 23C date for NMF assessments and overassessments is the 
Monday of the third week following the week in which the Form 5344 or 5403 is 
released to the NMF Accounting function. Monday is used as the 23C date even 
though it may be a holiday. 

4. Number NMF cases transferred to Appeals in the 1XX blocking series. Form 5344 
remains in the case file and accompanies the return to Appeals. 

5. The DLN is assigned by the terminal and is comprised of the appropriate two digit 
area office code, Tax Class 6, Document Code 47 and the Saturday date prior to the 
23C or schedule date. Areas use the prior Sunday date. Serial numbers will be 
assigned in the range 00-99. 

4.4.22.9 (02-08-1999) 
Form 813, Document Register- NMF 

1. \1\fhen an NMF examined closing is input at the terminal, a Form 8138 is 
automatically generated at the service center. 

4.4.22.9.1 (02-08-1999) 
8138 Association 

1. When an NMF block is received at the service center for association with the 
generated Form 8138, the block is compated to the generated Form 8138 for 
accuracy. 

2. The function responsible for association must follow up within a prescribed time 
frame if the block is not received. The time frame will be determined locally on 
normal mailing time. 

3. Once the returns are associated with the Forms 8138. they are routed to the service 
NMF Accounting function . 

4. Agreement may be secured from the NMF Accounting function in the individual 
service centers to allow area offices to manually prepare Form 8138 and ship 
d1rectly to the NMF Accounting function . Generated Forms 8138 for cases from 
areas using the manually prepared Form 8138 should be destroyed 

5 Form 8138 generated for NMF closings to Appeals are not needed and should be 
destroyed. They can be identified by the NMFT code. the 100 blocking series. and 
the lack of adjustment data . 

4.4.22.9.2 (02-08-1999) 
Case File Shipments 
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1. VVhen closed blocks of NMF cases are to be associated with systematically 
generated Forms 813B, areas must ship the closed blocks within two workdays from 
the date of closure through the terminal. 

2. If a shipment date cannot be met or if it becomes necessary to cancel a block. areas 
must immediately notify the service center function responsible for 813B association 
by telephone. 

3. If it is necessary to return a case to the area, Form 3210 will be used for control 
purposes. 

4.4.22.9.3 (02-08-1999) 
Manually Prepared Form 813 for NMF Examined Closings 

1. Situations may exist when it is necessary to prepare Form 813 for NMF adjustments 
that are not input on the terminal. 

VVhen Form 813 is prepared on NMF accounts write the type of action, as described 
below, near the form title "Document Register." 

A. "NMF Assessment (23C date)" 

B. "NMF Refund (scheduled or 23C date)- Overassessment" 

C. "NMF Abatement and Credit (schedule or 23C date)- Overassessment" 

D. "NMF No Change" 

E. "NMF Assessed Advance Payments (23C date)" 

F. "NMF Quick Assessment" 

3. Additional instructions include the following: 

A. Prepare a Form 813 for each numbered block. A separate Form 813 is 
required for each MFT code. 

B. When practical, block deficiencies, overassessments and no-change cases 
on separate Forms 813. 

C. List deficiencies (debits) with no sign and overassessments (credits) with a 
minus sign. Note the block total "net debit" or "net credit" as appropriate for 
mixed blocks. If the block is not mixed note the block total "debit" or "credit" . 
Label a block total of zero as "debit" . 

D. A no-change document will occupy a blank line with a non-key sign. 

E. If both debit and credit tax. penalty and/or interest adjustments apply for one 
tax period. enter the net amount from Item 12 of the Form 5344 . 

F List any change 1n credits (Item 15 on Form 5344) in a column to the left of 
tax adjustment amounts . List increases with no s1gn and decreases with a 
minus sign . Write "credit changes" to the left of this column. Do NOT 
combine or net credit changes with tax. penalty and/or interest. Enter the 
column total for the block m the lower-left corner. Write "Credit Change 
Increase" or "Credit Change Decrease" as appropriate after the amount and 
underline it . 
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4. See Exhibit 4.4.22-B for an example of Form 813. 

4.4.22.9.4 (02-08-1999) 
Preparing Form 813- NMF Non-examined Closings 

1. Form 813 must be prepared manually for NMF all non-examined closings except 
Disposal Codes 28. 

2. NMF non-examined closings and Forms 813 are routed to service center Accounting 
function for NMF indexing . 

3. Instructions for completing Form 813 for nonexamined closings are in Exhibit 
4.4.22-B (Cont 1). 

Exhibit 4.4.22-1 (02-08-1999) 
Form 2467 (Assessment Label) 

This image is too large to be displayed in the current screen. f?lease click the link to view th~ 
image. 

Exhibit 4.4.22-2 (02-08-1999) 
Form 1331- Notice of Adjustment 

This image is too large to be displayed in the current screen. Please click the link to view the 
image. 

1. The type of return to which this adjustment will be applied. 
2. The year and the month ending of the tax period being adjusted. On 
Forms 706, the date of death. 
3. Name, address and ZIP code of the taxpayer as shown on the document 
being adjusted. Include EIN and/or SSN when available. On refunds, the 
check will be issued in the name shown in this item. 
4. The amount of tax withheld as reflected on the return from Form W-2 or 
2439, whichever is applicable. Insert the word "None" when adjusting returns 
that do not show a reduction of tax due to prepayment credits. 
5. The amount of estimated tax paid as verified by transcript or documents 
attached. Insert the word none when adjusting returns that do not show a 
reduction of tax due to prepayment credits. 
6. The OLN of the estimated payment if available. When an adjustment is 
due to an allowance of estimated credits only, the DLN is required. 
7. The amount of tax penalties and interest assessed on the return. This 
amount will consist of any remittance paid with the return, and any additional 
amount assessed prior to deposit action. 
8. DLN of return. 
9. Any additional tax assessed and/or duplicate return assessment and any 
penalties or interest assessed. 
10. The math error or duplicate assessment DLN. 
11 . The total of lines 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
12. The correct liability after verification of the document being adjusted. 
13. Subtract line 6 from line 5. 
14. Less amounts previously refunded or credited to other accounts
examine returns to be sure that all previous adjustments to the account are 
considered before entering the net overcharge . Also enter the schedule 
number from the sticker or stamp on the re turn . If none. write "none" 
15. Subtract line 8 from line 7. This amount must agree with the label (Form 
2468) and Form 813 amount. 
16. Check the appropriate block. If other. give a brief explanation of the 
reason for the adjustment 
17. Date of preparation . 
18. Initials of preparer. 
19. Tax period and account number and the amount of the net overcharge if 
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the account is paid. 
20. Interest due taxpayer or refund. 
21. Amount of check- total due taxpayer. 
22. Tax period and account number of the account being abated along with 
the amount of the abatement. Where the tax. penalty, and/or interest is to be 
abated. show each seperately preceded by "T" . "P" or "I" . 
23. Tax period and account number of each account receiving credit. Identify 
as tax (T). penalty (P) and interest (1) . 
24. If interest is allowable on the overpayment and is to be credited to an · 
outstanding account. enter the tax period. account number and amount of 
interest credit. 
···On refunds when the account is full paid, use the interest calculation 
space on the back of Form 1331 to compute allowable interest. Enter the 
amount of overassessment and allowable interest in Section II of Forin 1331. 
The date interest was computed to is also entered. 

Exhibit 4.4.22-3 (02-08-1999) 
Form 13318- Notice of Adjustment 

This image is too large to be displayed in the current screen. Please click the link to view the 
image. 

1. The type of return to which this adjustment will be applied. 
2. The year and ending month of the tax period being adjusted, in YYYYMM 
format. For claims on gasoline over $1 ,000, use the period shown on Form 
843. For claims on Form 2439 (Notice to Shareholder of Undistributed Long
Term Capital Gains), use the calendar year. 
3. The name and address as shown on the claim and/or Form 2439. 
Otherwise, use the name and address shown on the document being 
adjusted. 
4. The computation of the oveassessment or the amount to be refunded or 
the reason for the action if a tax computation is not appropriate. When 
adjusting returns of the same dass of tax for the same taxpayer, more than 
one period or computation may be included in Section I. Be sure that 
appropriate references are made in Item 2, above, when more than one 
period or claim is involved. Document locator numbers will also appear in this 
area whenever a DLN has been assigned. 
5. Date of preparation. 
6. Initials of preparer. 
7. Section II of Form 1331-B is completed in the same manner as Section II. 
Form 1331 (see Items 19-24 in Exhibit 4.4.22-3) . 

Exhibit 4.4.22-4 (02-08-1999) 
Form 2468 (Overassessment Label) 

This image is too large to be displayed in the current screen. Ple.i3_§e_S<UQkJ~liD.!UQ_Y.i.S!_'>YJbE! 
i_n:t..Qg~, 

Exhibit 4.4.22-5 (02-08-1999) 
Form 3539, Block Number Control 

This image is too large to be displayed in the current screen. F'lease click the link to v1ew the 
1m age 

Exhibit 4 .4.22-6 (02 -08-1999) 
Form 813 (Document Register) Non-Master File Examined Closings Not 
Closed Through Terminals 

This image is too large to be displayed in the current screen. Please cl1ck the lmk to v1ew th e 
image 
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1. Leave blank. 

2. Enter the first eleven digits of the DLN. 

3. Enter the date Form 813 is prepared . 

4. Circle the number of closing in the block. 

5. Enter the total examination results, i.e. the total of amounts entered in Item 
18 of Forms 5344. Indicate "Debit" or "Credit" (increases or decreases), as 
appropriate. 

6. Enter total Debit or Credit , as appropriate . If zero, identify as "Debit" . 

7. Enter total "Credit Change Increase" or total "Credit Change Decrease" , 
as appropriate . 
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(Reference : Text 104 . 3.22.3 . 1) 

1. 

Tax 

s 
Peo . 

~ 

s. 
Int. 
s 
Tot•l 
s. 
IR Cod. 

Section 

lnit~h 

I Dist. 

l 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

AcCOU"!t No . 

l 
10 

Increase in tax liability only. 
it 1s d1scovered that addit1onal 
renumber the document. 

5 

Asseum't Oat• 
9 

Wh;;- an NMF return has been numbered and 
tax is necessary to use Form 2467 and 

2. Increase ~n penalty on the amount of tax 1ncrease at the same rate as the 
original assessment (when requJ.red) . 

3. Descr~ptJ.on and amount of penalties being assessed. 
4. Interest on the J.ncrease in tax from the due date of the return to the 

current assessment date . In the case of an assessed advance payment on a 
deficiency of any case where the remittance was received prl.or to the 
assessment. J.nterest will be corr~uted to the date of recel.pt of payment . 

5 . Interest computat~on date. 
6 . Total of items 1, 2, 3 and 4 above . 
7 . The sect~on of the Internal Revenue Code authorizl.ng the assessment . when 

known. 
8 . In1t~als of the preparer. 
9. 23C date of the assessment 
10 . !'lew DLN . 
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(Reference : Text 104.3 . 22 . 3.2) 
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(Reference : Text 104.3.22.3.2 1 

Over I 
o.,t 
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r .. ,. 

s l 
P.,n 2 

s 3 

s 
lnt 4 

s 5 
Tot•l 

s 6 

Initial' 

xh.d 
7 

No. 

1. Decrease in tax liab1lity. Form 2468 will be used on all NMF adjustments 
resulting in a decrease of tax liability, including ~ounts to be trans
ferred to the Master File . 

2 . Decrease ~n penalty, when appl~cable. 

3. Descr~pt~on and amount of any other penalty decrease caused by the over
assessment act~on . 

4 . Compute the ~nLerest or: u~e correct t.ax liab~lity , compare •:ith interest 
prev1ously assessed and ~nsert the overassessment of assessed ~nterest 1f 
any. Do not enter interest allowable on any overpayment. 

5 . ThG total of lterns l, 2 , 3, and 4 above. 

6 . 1nit~als of the preparer. 

7. Leave blank. Th~s w1ll be inserted by the examiner ~ho prepares the SF 
1166 and/or SF 2188. 
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(Reference: Text 104.3 . 22 . 6 . 1 and 104 . 3.22.6.2) 
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Whenever the block number is manually ass~gned for NMF clos~ngs lnput to the 
term)nal, a log of ass~gned numbers must be ma~ntained on this form. 
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All federal laws of a general and perma
nent nature arranged in accordance with 
the section numbering of the United 
States · Code and the supplements 
thereto. 

26 uses 
Internal ,Revenue Code 

§§ 6001 - 6800 

2001 

.~ 

LexisNexisTM 
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26 uses§ 6301 INTERNAL REvENUE CoDE 

B. Receipt of payment. 
C. Lien for taxes. 
D. Seizure of property for collection of taxes. 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 
Amendments: 
In 1990, P.L. 101-508, Sec. 1180l(b)(l4), deleted the item for subchapter E. 
Prior to deleteion, the item for subchapter E read as follows: 
"E. Collection of State individual income taxes." 

Sec. 
6301. 
6302. 
6303. 
6304. 
6305. 

SUBCHAPTER A. General Provisions 

Collection authority. 
Mode or time of collection. 
Notice and demand for tax. 
Fair tax collection practices. 
Collection of certain liability. 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 
Amendments: 
In 1998, P. L. 105-206, Sec. 3466(b). added item 6304. 
In 1975, P.L. 93-647. Sec. 10l(b)(2), added item 6305. 

§ 6301. Collection authority. 
The Secretary shall collect the taxes imposed by the internal revenue laws. 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 
Amendments: 
In 1976, P.L. 94-455, Sec. 1906(b)(l3)(A), substituted "Secretary" for "Secretary or his 
delegate" in Code Sec. 6301, effective 211n1. 

Other provisions: 
Approval process for liens, levies, and seizures. Act July 22, 1998, P. L. 105-206, Title III, 
Subtitle E, Part III, Subpart A, § 3421, 112 Stat. 758, provides: 
"(a) In general. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall develop and implement procedures 
under which-

"(!) a determination by an employee to file a notice of lien or levy with respect to, or to 
levy or seize, any property or right to property would, where appropriate, be required to be 
reviewed by a supervisor of the employee before the action was taken; and 
"(2) appropriate disciplinary action would be taken against the employee or supervisor 
where the procedures under paragraph (I) were not followed. 

"(b) Review process. The review process under subsection (a)(l) may include a certification 
that the employee has-

"(1) reviewed the taxpayer's information; 
"(2) verified that a balance is due; and 
"(3) affirmed that the action proposed to be taken is appropriate given the taxpayer's 
circumstances, considering the amount due and the value of the property or right to property. 

"(c) Effective dates. (!) In general. Except as provided in paragraph (2), this section shall take 
effect on the date of the enactment of this Act. 
"(2) Automated collection system actions. In the case of any action under an automated 
collection system, this section shall apply to actions initiated after December 31. 2000.". 

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Wine, 27 CFR Part 24. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Beer, 27 CFR Part 25. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Manufacturers excise taxes
firearms and ammunition, 27 CFR Part 53. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Procedure and administration, 
27 CFR Part 70. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Liquors and articles from 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 27 CFR Part 250. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Manufacture of tobacco 
products and cigarette papers, 27 CFR Part 270. 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms, Department of the Treasury-Importation of tobacco 
products and cigarette papers and tubes, 27 CFR Part 275. 
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PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION 26 uses § 6301, n 4 

CROSS REFERENCES 
USCS Administrative Rules, IRS. 26 CFR §§ 601.103, 601.104 . 
Collection of tax on distilled spirits. 26 USCS § 5007. 
Collection of tax on wines. 26 USCS § 5043. 
Collection of tax on beer, 26 USCS § 5054. 
Seizure of property for collection of taxes. 26 USCS §§ 6331 et seq . 
Limitations on collection, 26 USCS §§ 6501-6504. 
Collection of foreign items. 26 USCS § 700 I. 
Judicial proceedings to collect taxes. 26 uses §§ 7401 et seq. 
Repayments to officers or employees of United States of monies recovered aga inst them in coun. 26 
uses§ 7423. 
Bond to stay co llec tion. 26 USCS § 7485 . 

RESEARCH GUIDE 
Federal Procedure: 
20 Fed Proc L Ed. Internal Reve nue ~* 48:550. 688 . 

Annotations: 
Taxpayer's ri ght under 2o u s e s § 2410(a) to challenge procedures followed in imposing and 
enforcing federal tax lien on hi s propcny. 38 ALR Fed 900. 
Suspension of running of period of limitation, under 26 uses § 6503. for federa l tax assess
ment or collection . 41 ALR Fed 370. 
Waiver of restri ctions on assessment and collection of defi ciency in federal tax. II ALR2d 903. 

Law Review Articles: 
Harnack and Krislov. Impact of Code Sections 630 I, 6110 and 7609 Upon IRS Audits. 54 Taxes 
846, December. 1976. 

INTERPRETIVE NOTES AND DECISIONS 

I. Authority and duties of collectors 
2. Regulations and directives 
3. Invalid tax or assessment 
4. Liability of collectors 
5. Particular taxes 

1. Authority and duties of collectors 
Where internal revenue tax has been duly-assessed 

by Commissioner of Internal Revenue, collector is 
under ministerial non-discretionary duty to proc~ to 
collect it. George Moore Ice Cream Co. v Rose 
(1933) 289 US 373, 77 LEd 1265, 53 S Ct 620, 3 
USTC 'f II 00, 12 AFfR 54. 

Collectors of internal revenue are subordinate of
ficers charged with ministerial duty of collecting 
taxes; collector of internal revenue is without author
ity to release, without full payment, surety bond given 
to him as security for payment of Federal income 
taxes. Royal Indem. Co. v United States (1941) 313 
US 289, 85 L Ed 1361, 61 S Ct 995, 41-1 USTC 
'i 9487, 25 AFTR 1259, reh den 314 US 708, 86 L 
Ed 565, 62 S Ct 52, 27 AFfR 303. 

Collector has no authority to add interest to assess
ment made by Commissioner. Crompton & Knowles 
Loom Works v White (1933, CAl Mass) 65 F2d 132, 
3 USTC 'I I 095. 3 USTC 'f I I 04, 12 AFTR 495, cert 
den 290 US 699, 78 L Ed 578, 54 S Ct 89. 

Power of collector to take bond running to United 
States to secure payment of tax in consideration for 
delay in collecting it is well established, whether or 
not tax is immediately due and collectible. United 
States v Fidelity & Deposit Co. ( 1935, CA9 Cal) 80 
F2d 24, 35-2 USTC 'f 9601 , 16 AFTR 1367, cert den 
298 US 665, 80 LEd 1390, 56 S Ct 747. 

Although Treasury regulations establish voluntary 
compliance as general method of income tax collec
tion, Congress gave Secretary of the Treasury power 
to enforce income tax laws throught involuntary col
lection. United States v Tedder ( 1986. CA I 0 Kan) 
787 F2d 540. 86- 1 USTC 'I 9426. 57 AFTR 2d 86-
111 5. 
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IRS does not have obligation to permit payments 
of unpaid installment taxes on installment basis, and 
court rejects taxpayer's argument that IRS must ac
cept installment proposal rather than other collection 
remedies. such as levy. where there is indication that 
levy might lead to demise of taxpayer' s business. 
Kitchen Cabinets, Inc. v United States (2001 , ND 
Tex) 2001-1 USTC 'I 50287, 87 AFTR 2d 1393. 

2. Regulations and directives 
IRS failure to give taxpayer notice and demand for 

payment does not bar IRS from bringing civil action 
to collect unpaid taxes; requirement of notice and 
demand has purpose of protecting taxpayers from 
summary administrative powers, so that failure to 
give notice cuts off only IRS administrative remedies. 
not its judicial remedies. United States v McCallum 
(1992, CA5 Tex) 970 F2d 66. 92-2 USTC 'I 50448, 
70 AFfR 2d 92-5590. 

Judicial notice can be taken of general written 
instructions to collectors issued by internal revenue 
department. Accardo v Fontenot (1920, ED La) 269 
F 447, 2 AFTR 1310, affd (CA5 La) 278 F 871 , 2 
AFfR 1607. 

3. Invalid tax or assessment 
Without valid assessment. tax cannot be collected. 

Eidman v Tilghman (1905, CA2 NY) 136 F 141 , affd 
203 US 580, 51 L Ed 326, 27 S Ct 779; United States 
v Marion Trust Co. (1906. CA7 lnd) 143 F 301, affd 
206 US 566, 51 LEd 1191, 27 S Ct 794; Farrell v 
United States (1909. DC Ark) 167 F 639. 

Where IRS presents Form 4340. record of certifi 
cate of assessment and payment, such form is pre
sumptive evidence that notice and demand were sent 
to taxpayer prior to lien on hi s property; where 
taxpayer fail s to prove that actual notice was not 
received. there is insufficient evidence to rebut pre
sumption of validity. Bliss v United States ( 1992. ED 
Wash ) 92-2 USTe 'i 50528. 70 AFfR 2d 92-5473. 

4. Liability of collectors 
Liability cannot be fa stened upon co llector. mini .,-
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26 uses § 6301, n 4 
rerial officer, for enforcement of assessment for taxes 
regular on its face. made by Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. Erskine v Hohnbach (1872) 81 US 613, 20 
LEd 745, 2 AITR 2271; Haffin v Mason (1873) 82 
US 67 I. 21 L Ed 196, 2 AFI'R 2280; Harding v 
Woodcock (1890) 137 US 43, 34 LEd 580, II S C! 
6. 

Where assessor of internal revenue has right to 
decide whether person is liable to taxation, list deliv
ered by him to collector, properly certified, is his 
warrant to seize and sell property in case taxes are 
not paid after demand; collector is not trespasser for 
selling property of person assessed to collect such tax. 
although assessor may have proceeded in mode not 
authorized in making assessment. Haffin v Mason 
(1873) 82 US 67 I. 21 L Ed 196, 2 AFTR 2280. 

Despite federal statures recognizing suits against 
collectors of internal revenue for duties mistakenly 
collected, suit may nor be brought and maintained 
against such officer for recovery of amount of federal 
internal revenue tax unlawfully assessed and col
lected, but in collection and disbursement of which 
such collector had no agency, entire transaction of 
such assessment, collection. and disbursement having 
occurred during incumbency of such office of prede
cessor in office of such collector. Smietanka v Indiana 
Steel Co. (1921) 257 US I, 66 LEd 99. 42 S C! I, 1 
USTC 'I 53, 3 AITR 3121. 

Collector is suable in action to recover overpay
ment of tax not because he is trespasser or wrongdoer, 
but because he represents United States to which 

§' 6302. Mode or time of collection. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CoDE 

money has been turned over and by which any judg
ment against collector will be satisfied unless, in 
opinion of district court. collector acted without prob
able cause. United States v Piedmont Mfg. Co. (1937, 
CA4 SC) 89 F2d 296, 37-1 USTC 'I 9220, 19 AFTR 
305. 

Collector was not officer of court subject to sum
mary process requested by taxpayer seeking to have 
lien against bank account sued upon or vacated . 
Westheimer v Collector of Internal Revenue (1935. 
SD NY) 12 F Supp 20.35-1 USTC'I 9147, 16 AFTR 
742. 

Suit against collector for fraud in issuing liens 
could not be maintained even if fraud was proved, 
since collector is not personally liable for performing 
his duties. Sidbury v Gill ( 1952. ED NC) 102 F Supp 
483. 52-1 USTC 'I 9213,41 AFTR 778. 

5. Particular taxes 
Commissioner of internal revenue has authority ro 

prescribe regulations for inspection of cigars and col
lection of the tax thereon, to prevent frauds in pay- · 
ment of such tax. Ludloff v United States (1883) 108 
US 176. 27 LEd 693, 2 S Ct 475 . 

Collector is required to collect processing tax under 
Agricultural Adjustment Act [7 USCS §§ 601-620]. 
which specifically directs collectian of such tax by 
bureau of internal revenue. Danahy 'Packing Co. v 
McGowan (1935, WD NY) II F Supp 920, 16 AfTR 
716. 

(a) EStablishment by regulations. If the mode or time for collecting any tax is not provided for 
by this title, the Secretary may establish the same by regulations. 
(b) Discretionary method. Whether or not the method of collecting any tax imposed by chapter 
21, 31, 32, or 33, or by section 4481 is specifically provided for by this title, any such tax may, 
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, be collected by means of returns, stamps, coupons, 
tickets, books, or such other reasonable devices or methods as may be necessary or helpful in 
securing a complete and proper collection of the tax. 
(c) Use of government depositaries. The Secretary may authorize Federal Reserve banks, and 
incorporated banks, trust companies, domestic building and Joan associations, or credit unions 
which are depositaries or financial agents of the United States, to receive any tax imposed under 
the internal revenue Jaws, in such manner, at such times, and under such COJlditions as he may 
prescribe; and he shall prescribe the manner, times, and conditions under whicll the receipt of such 
tax by such banks, trust companies, domestic building and loan associations, and credit unions is 
to be treated as payment of such tax to the Secretary. 
(d) Time for payment of manufacturers' excise tax on sporting goods. The taxes imposed by 
subsections (a) and (b) of section 4161 (relating to taxes on sporting goods) shall be due and pay
able on the date for filing the return for such taxes. 
(e) Time for deposit of taxes on communications services and airline tickets. (1) In general. 

Except as provided in paragraph (2), if, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, a person 
is required to make deposits of any tax imposed by section 4251 or subsection (a) or (b) of 
section 4261 with respect to amounts considered collected by such person during any 
semimonthly period, such deposit shall be made not later than the 3rd day (not including 
Saturdays, Sundays, or legal holidays) after the close of the 1st week of the 2nd semimonthly 
period following the period to which such amounts relate. 
(2) Special rule for tax due in September. (A) Amounts considered collected. In the case of 

a person required to make deposits of the tax imposed by-
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(i) section 4251, or 
(ii) effective on January I, 1997, section 4261 or 4271, 

with respect to amounts considered collected by such person during any semimonthly period, 
the amount of such tax included in bills rendered or tickets sold during the period begin
ning on September 1 and ending on September I I shall be deposited not later than 
September 29. 
(B) Special rule where September 29 is on Saturday or Sunday. If September 29 falls on a 
Saturday or Sunday, the due date under subparagraph (A) shall be-
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ORDER# 

For those of you who would like to have a hard copy of the 
Federal Tax Regulations you may want to order: Research Institute 
of America Inc.'s 5 volume set in paperback. The newest set is 
July 2004. 

We know many of you are looking for good research material 
so this may be one set that would serve your needs. 

We use these every day, as it is a fast handy way to look up a 
regulation quickly or cross-reference a statute. 

Below is the invoice statement of what .it cost us. It 1nay cost 
you a little 1nore as we might get a small discount. 

Their number is 1-800-431-9024, they go by RIA. 
"Federal Tax Regulations" five volume set. 
Remember if you sign a return you are admitting that your have 

followed all these regulations and can be held accountable if you 
did not. 

CURRENT ACTIVITY 

DESCRIPTION EXP QTY PRIOR ACTIVITY UNIT TOTAL DISC SHIP & TAX PAY · 
DATE BAL DATES PRICE PRICE HANDL MENTS 

.. RIA FEDERAL TAX REGULATN 10/04 1 0.00 129.75 129.75 0.00 14 .50 10.11 . -
07/04· PRINT 

()ft.~ 1- goo - 4 3 i- 'Jo 2 5" 

CURRENT INVOICE TOTALS 

See Reverse Side for helpful information Payable in US Dollars I TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 
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Regs. § 301.6241-1T(c)(2)(ili)(C) 

shareholder's estate shall not be treated as a pass-through 
shareholder. 

(iv) Determination made annually. The deter:mination of 
whether an S corporation meets the requirements for the ex
ception under paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this section shall be 
made for each taxable year of the corporation. Thus, an S 
corporation which does not qualify as a small S corporation 
in one taxable year may qualify as a small S corporation in 
another taxable year if the requirements for the exception 
under paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this section are met with respect 
to that other taxable year. · 

(v) Election to have subchapter D of chapter 63 apply. 
(A) In general. Notwithstanding paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this 
section, a small S corporation may elect to have the provi
sions of subchapter D of chapter 63 of the Code apply with 
respect to that corporation. 

(B) Method of election. A small S corporation shall make 
the election described in paragraph (c)(2)(v)(A) of this sec
tion for a taxable year of the corporation by attaching a 
statement to the corporate return for the first taxable year for 
which the election is to be effective. The statement shall be 
identified as an election under § 301.6241-1T(c)(2)(v)(A), 
shall be signed by all persons who were shareholders of that 
corporation at any time during the corporate taxable year to 
which the return relates, and shall be filed at the time (deter
mined with regard to any extensions of time for filing) and 
placeprescribed for filing the corporate return. 

(C) Years covered by election. The election shall be effec
tive for the taxable year of the corporation to which the re
turn relates and all subsequent taxable years of the corpora
tion unless revoked with the consent of the Commissioner. 

T.D. 8122. In.7/87. 

§ 301.6245-lT Subchapter S items. 
Caution: The Treasury has not yet amended Reg 
§ 301.6245-lT to reflect changes made by P.L. 
104-188. 

(a) In general. For purposes of subtitle F of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, the following items which are re
quired to be taken into account for the taxable year of an S 
corporation under subtitle A of the Code are more appropri
ately determined at the corporate level than at the share
holder level and, therefore. are subchapter s items: 

(1) The S corporation aggregate and each shareholder's 
share of, and any factor necessary to determine, each of the 
following: 

(i) Items of income, gain, loss. deduction, or credit of the 
corporation; 

(ii) Expenditures by the corporation not deductible in 
computing its taxable income (for example, charitable contri
butions); 

(iii) Items of the corporation that may be tax preference 
items under section 57(a) for any shareholder; 

(iv) Items of income of the corporation that are exempt 
from tax; 

(v) Corporate liabilities (including determinations of the 
amount of the liability. whether the corporate liability is to a 
shareholder of the corporation. and changes from the preced
ing year); and 

(vi) Other amounts determinable at the corporate level 
with respect to corporate assets. investments. transactions. 
and operations necessary to enable . the S corporation or the 
shareholders to determine-
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(A) The general business credit provided by section 38; 
(B) Recapture under section 47 of the credit provided by 

section 38; 
(C) Amounts at risk in any activity to which section 465 

applies; 
(D) The depletion allowance under section 613A with re

spect to oil and gas wells; 
(E) Amortization of reforestation expenses under section 

194; 
(F) The credit provided by section 34 for certain uses of 

gasoline and special fuels; and 
(G) The taxes imposed at the corporate level, such as the 

taxes imposed under section 56, 1374, or 1375; 
(2) Any factor necessary to detennine whether the entity 

is an S corporation under section 1361, such as the number, 
eligibility, and consent of shareholders and the classes of 
stock; 

(3) Any factor necessary to detennine whether the entity 
has properly elected to be an S corporation under section 
1362 for the taxable year; 

(4) Any factor necessary to detennine whether and when 
the S corporation election of the entity has been revoked or 
tenninated under section 1362 for the taxable year (for ex
ample, the existence and amount of subchapter C earnings 
and profits, and passive investment income); and 

(5) Ite~ relating to .the following transactions, to the ex
tent that a detennination of such items can be made from de
tenninations that the corporation is required to make with re
spect t0 an amount, the character of an amount, or the 
percentage of stock ownership of a shareholder in the corpo
ration, for purposes of the corporation's books and records 
or for purposes of furnishing information to a shareholder: 

(i) Contributions to the corporation; and 
(ii) Distributions from the corporation. 
(b) Factors that affect the detennination or subchapter 

S items. The term "subchapter S item" includes the ac
counting practices and the legal and factual detenninations 
that underlie the detennination of the existence, amount. tim
ing, and characterization of items of income, credit, gain, 
loss, deduction, etc. Examples of these detenninations are: 
The S corporation's method of accounting, taxable year. and 
inventory method; whether an election was made by the cor
poration; whether corporate property is a capital asset, sec
tion 1231 property, or inventory; whether an item is cur
rently deductible or must be capitalized; whether corporate 
activities had been engaged in with the intent to make a 
profit for purposes of section 183; whether the corporation 
qualified for the credit for increasing research activities 
under section 41; and whether the corporation qualified for 
the credit for clinical testing expenses for a rare disease or 
condition under section 28. 

(c) Illustrations. (I) In general. This paragraph (c) illus
trates the provisions of paragraph (a)(5) of this section. The 
determinations illustrated in this paragraph (c) that the cor
poration is required to make are not exhaustive; there may 
be additional determinations that the corporation is required 
to make which relate to a determination listed in paragraph 
(a)(5) of this section. The critical element is that the corpo
ration is required to make a determination with respect to a 
matter for the purposes stated; failure by the corporation ac
tually to make a detennination (for example. because it does 
not maintain proper books and records) does not prevent an 
item from being a subchapter S item. 
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· (2) Ccatributions. For purposes of its books and records, 
or for purposes of furnishing infonnation to a shareholder, 
the S corporation must detennine: 

(i) The character of the amount received by the corpora
tion (for example, whether it is a contribution, loan, or re
payment of a loan); 

(ii) The amount of money received by the corporation; 
and 

(iii) The basis to the corporation of contributed property 
(including necessary preliminary determinations, such as the 
shareholder's basis in the contributed properly). 

To the extent that a detennination of an item relating to a 
contribution can be made from these and similar detennina
tions that the corporation is required to make, that item is a 
subchapter S item. To the extent that the determination re
quires other information, however, that item is not a sub
chapter S item. Such other information would include those 
factors used in determining whether there is recapture under 
section 47 by the contributing shareholder of the general 
business credit because of the contribution of property in cir
cumstances in which that determination is irrelevant to the 
corporation. 

(3) Distributions. For purposes of its books and records, 
or for purposes of furnishing information to a shareholder, 
the S corporation must determine: 

(i) The character of the amount transferred to a share
holder (for example, whether it is a dividend, compensation, 
loan, or repayment of a loan); 

(ii) The amount of money distributed to a shareholder; 

(iii) The fair market value of property distributed to a 
shareholder; 

(iv) The adjusted basis to the corporation of distributed 
property; and 

(v) The character of corporation property (for example, 
whether an item is inventory or a capital asset). 

To the extent that a determination of an item relating to a 
distribution can be made from these and similar deterniina
tions that the corporation is required to make, that item is a 
subchapter S item. To the extent that the deterrrtination re
quires other information, however, that item is not a sub
chapter S item. Such other information would include the 
deterrrtination of a shareholder's basis in the shareholder's 
stock or in the indebtedness of the S corporation to the 
shareholder. 

(d) Cross reference. For the definition of subchapter S 

\

item for purposes of the windfall profit tax, see § 51.6245-
lT. 

(e) Effective date. This section shall apply to taxable 
years beginning after December 31, 1982. 

T.D. 8122. 1/27/87. 

§ 301.6301-1 Collection authority. 

The taxes imposed by the internal revenue laws shall be 
collected by district directors of internal revenue. Sec. how
ever, section 6304, relating to the collection of certain taxes 
under the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S .C. ch. 
4) 

T.ll 6119. 1/.fll/54. •mend Til M9X. 10/24/W 

Regs. § 31.6302-0 

§ 31.6302-0 Table of contents. 
This section lists the captions that appear in §§ 31.6302-1 

through 31.6302-3. 
§ 31.6302-1 Federal tax deposit roles for withheld income 

taxes and taxes under the Federal Insurance Contribu
tions Act (FICA) attributable to payments made after 
December 31, 1992. 

(a) Introduction. 
(b) Detennination of status. 
(I) In general. 
(2) Monthly depositor 
(i) In general. 
(ii) Special rule. 
(3) Semi-weekly depositor. 
(4) Lookback period . 
(5) Adjustments. 
(c) Deposit rules. 
(I) Monthly rule. 
(2) Semi-Weekly rule. 
(i) In general. 
(ii) Semi-wee~ly period spanning two return periods. 
(iii) Special rule for non-banking days. 
(3) Exception-One-Day rule. 
(4) Deposits required only on banking days. 
(d) Examples. 
(e) Employment taxes defined. 
(f) Safe harbor/De Minimis rules. 
(I) Single deposit safe harbor. 
(2) Shortfall defined. 
(3) Shortfall make-up date. 
(i) Monthly rule. 
(ii) Semi-Weekly and One-Day rule. 
(4) De Minimis rule. 
(5) Examples. 
(g) Agricultural employers-Special rules. 
(I) In general. 
(2) Monthly depositor. 
(3) Semi-weekly depositor. 
(4) Lookback period. 
(5) Example. 
(h) Time and manner of deposil. 
(1) General rules. 
(2) Payment of balance due. 
(3) Federal Tax Deposit (FTD) coupon. 
(4) Procurement of FfD coupons. 
(5) Time deemed deposited. 
(6) Time deemed paid. 
(i) [Reserved) 
(j) Special rules. 
(I) District Director notice exception. 
(2) Wages paid in nonconverliblc foreign currency. 
(k) Cross references. 
(I) Failure to deposit penalty. 
(2) Saturday. Sunday. or legal holiday. 
(I) I Reserved! 
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PARALLEL TABLE OF AUTHORITIES AND RULES 

The following table lists rulemaking authority (except 5 U.S.C. 301) 
for regulations codified in the Code of Federal Regulations. ~so 
included are statutory citations which are noted as being interpreted or 
applied by those regulations. 

The table is divided into four segments: United States Code citations, 
United States Statutes at Large citations, public law citations, and 
Presidential document citations. Within each segment the citations are 
arranged in numerical order: 

For the United States Code, by title and section; 
For the United States Statutes at Large, by volume and page number; 
For public laws, by number; and 
For Presidential documents (Proclamations, Executive orders, and 

Reorganization plans), by document number. 
Entries in the table are taken directly from the rulemaking authority 

citation provided by Federal agencies in their regulations. Federal 
agencies are responsible for keeping these citations current and 
accurate. Because Federal agencies sometimes present these citations in 
an inconsistent manner, the table cannot be considered all-inclusive. 

The portion of the table listing the United States Code citations is 
the most comprehensive, as these citations are entered into the table 
whenever they are given in the authority citations provided by the 
agencies. United States Statutes at Large and public law citations are 
carried in the table only when there are no corresponding United States 
Code citations given . 

This table is revised as of January l, 2003. 
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6241 ....... . .. . .. . ...... . .. . .... . . .. .................. . .. . . 26 Part 301 

'

6245 ............................................... . .. . .... 26 Part 301 
6301--6303 ...... . ....... . ....... . . . .. . ........ . ... . . ... . .. .. 27 Part 53 

6301--6302 .. . . . ... . ... . . . .......... . .......... 27 Parts 24--26, 270, 
275 

6301 .......... . .......... . ........ . ................. . .... . .. 27 Part 70 
6302 ...•...............................••... 26 Parts l, 20, 25, 31, 40 

27 Parts 19, 251 
31 Parts 203, 214 

6303 ..................•.•.....•.•.....•..••................. 27 Part 70 
6311 .•..•.••.........•••••.....•••.•....•••.•..•..•........ 26 Part 301 

27 Parts 19, 24, 25, 53, 70, 194, 270 
6313--6314 ....••....•.••......••••..••••••.....•............ 27 Part 70 
6313 .••...•.•.......•.•.••...•••••••••.•••.•. 27 Parts 25, 45, 270, 275 
6314 ...•..............••....•..••....•••••...•..•....•..... 27 Part 194 
6321 ..••.•.•............•...•.••••.•.....••.•..•......•...•. 27 Part 70 
6323 ..••.......................•••..•..•.•......•...... 27 Part -70, 301 
6325 .••..•....•.....•..........•••...•.•.•.••.••..•.......• 26 Part 401 

27 Part 70 
6326 .••............•.••......•.•.•...•.••.................. 26 Part 301 

27 Part 70 
6331--6343 ..............•.......••.....•••.....••........... 27 Part 70 
6343 ...........................•........................... 26 Part 301 
6401--6404 ....... . ...........•.•.......•.................... 27 Part 70 
6402 ........ . ..................•............................ 10 Part 16 

12 Part 1730 
26 Parts 1, 301 

27 Parts 17, 25, 44, 53, 194, 270 
31 Part 285 

6404 ...................... . ................................ 26 Part 301 
27 Parts 44, 53, 270, 275 

6407 ........................................................ 27 Part 70 
6411 .............. . .................................... 26 Parts 1, 301 
6416 ................................................ . .. 27 Parts 53, 70 
6423 ........ . ... . ... . ....... . ...... . ............. . .. . ....... 19 Part 24 

27 Parts 70, 270 
6426 ........ . .... . ........................... . ...... . .. .. .. 26 Part 154 
6427 . ...... .. .. . .. . ............... .. ............. . ....... .. . 26 Part 48 
6501 - -6503 ...................... . ..................... . .. .. . 27 Part 70 
6511. ....... . . . . . . . . .... ..... ........ . ...... . .. . .. 27 Parts 17, 70, 194 
6513--6514 .. . .. . .... . ... . ....... . ........ . .......... . .. . .. . . 27 Part 70 
6532 ...................... . ........ . .. . ....... . .. . .. . . . . .... 27 Part 70 
6601--6602 .. . ..... . .... .. . . ........ . .. . ......... . ..... . .. ... 27 Part 70 
6601 ...... . . . .... . ........... . ........ . ..... . . . .. 27 Parts 46, 194, 296 
6611 ........ . .. . . ......................... . ' ...... . .. . .. .. . . . 27 Part 70 
6621--6622 . . ... . . .. ..... .. .... . ............. . . . ... 27 Parts 46, 70, 296 
6621 ..... . .. . .. . .. . ..... . .............................. . ... 27 Part 194 
6651. ..................... .. ....... .. ......... 27 Parts 24, 25, 70, 194 
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Tile Supreme Court Ius declared that 
sutes may constitutionally provide death 
as a penalty for especially reprehensible 
murders. Louisiana c:hose to provide that 
the penalty could be applied for killing a 
peac:e offic:er in the line of duty. There is 
no doubt whatsoever that Dalton Prejean 
committed suc:h a c:rime. nor is there any 
Jonf!"er a doubt that he was constitutionally 
convicted of doing so. lt i.<; time to let 
justice be done. 

L Witnesses ~337<311 

Defendant was entitled to have court 
conduct in camera inspection of his Iodivld
ual Master File whic:h would show whether 
or not he had filed tax retnrns for c:ertain 
years where Government had offered eTi
dence of defendant's failure to file tax re
turns for impeachment parposes in prose
cution for conspiracy and aiding and abet· 
ting in the preparation of false tax returns 
for others and where defendant had 
presented other evidence indicating that he 
had filed the tax returns for the year.; in 
question. 

The motion for a certificate of probable 
cause and stay of execution is DENIED. 

JOHNSON. Circuit Judge. concurs in 
the result. only. 

UNITED STATF.S of America. 
Plaintiff-Appellee. 

Y. 

Bob A. BUFORD and Stephen M. 
Buford. Defendants-Appellants. 

No. 88-1924. 

united Sbtes Court of Appeals. 
Fifth Circuit. 

Nov. 29. 1989. 

Defendants were convicted in the unit· 
ed States District Court for the .Sorthern 
District of Texas. A. Joe Fish. J_ of con
spinc:y and aidinf!" and abetting the prepa· 
ntion of faLc;e inc:ome tax returns. and they 
appealed. The Court of Appeals. Gee. Cir· 
c:uit Jud)!e. held that: (l) defendant was 
entitled to have court conduct in camera 
inspection of his Individual Master File 
with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to 
detennine whether it showed that he had 
filed his own tax returns for the years in 
question. and (2) instruction on willfulness 
,..,-as improper. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Z. Conspiracy ~~4 'lz 
Internal Re-renue ~%91 

Government bad burden of pronog 
that defendants wbo were c:harged with 
conspiracy to defraud Government and aid
ing and abetting the preparation of false 
tax returnS violated a legal duty wbieh W2S 

known to them. 18 U.S..C.A. § 371; 26 
l!.S.C.A. § 7206(2). 

3. Conspiracy 6=0441/% 

To sustain a conviction for conspiracy, 
Government must prove the requisite in
tent to commit the substantive offense. 18 
U.S.C.A. § 371. 

4. Criminal Law e=:>778(5) 

Instruction in proseeution for coospir· 
aey and aiding and abetting preparation of 
false income tax returns was erroneous for 
instructing that the Government was DOt 

required to prove that defendants laaew 
that a particular act or failure to act W2S a 
violation of law and that ~ was a pre
sumption that every person lcnows what 
the law forbids and what the law reqaires 
to be done. 18 U.S.C.A. § 371: 26 U.S.C.A. 
§ 7206(2). 

Michael Logan Ware. Fort Worth. T~x.. 
for Bob Buford. 

Michael Louis Minns. Houston. Tex_ for 
Stephen Buford. 

Delonia A. Watson. AssL U.S. Atty .. 
Marvin Collins. U.S. AUy., Dallas. Tex_ for 
plaintiff-appellee. 
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0&cMU9 F..Z4 1406 (5doCir. 1..,1 

AppeaL-; from the United States District charge to the jury was erroneous. We find 
Court for the !'Vort.hern District of Texas. error as to both issues. 

Before GF:F:. JONES and SMITH. 
Circuit Judges. 

GEF:. Circuit Jud~e: 

Facts 

Stephen Buford and Charles Samuels 
were partners in the business of selling 
tru.c;t instruments and arrangements to in
dividuals. Their clients were told to con
vey all of their assets to the trust and to 
open a checking account in its name. Ac
cording to the Bu!ord.s. the clienLc; were 
cold not to usc trust checks for per.;onal 
items. Ac:c:ording to the government. the 
clients paid all of their bills with trust 
checks. 

Stephen Buford and his father. Bob Bu
ford. assisted the dienLc; in preparing trust 
returns. PersonaJ expen.<>es incurred by 
the individuals were shown as losses to 
their trusts. The loss J!enerated on the 
trust return was then transferred to each 
individual·s per.;onal tax return. In this 
manner. each individual·s personal tax lia
bility was reduced. 

Discussion 

I. IMcofJerahilily of the IMF 

In a pretrial order. the district court or
dered the government to comply with all 
discovery and inspection requests required 
by Fed.R.Crim.P. 16. and to provide the 
defendants by a specified date with aJJ Bra
dy and Jencks Act material. Stephen Bu
ford requested a copy of his lodividual 
.Master File (herein "'IMF").' The govern
ment refused to produce the IHF oo the 
ground that it was beyond the scoPe of the 
district coart•s order. 1be government ar
gued that the IHF was an intenW doc
ument and w:as. therefore. DOt discover
able. Fed.R.Crim.P. 16(a)(2). It argued 
further that the document was immaterial 
and in'elevant and. f"mally. that Brtldy did 
not require its production. The district 
court denied Stepbea Bu!ord·s request. ~ 
parently relying on the governmeat•s asser
tion that it coatained no Brady materiaL 

At some later time, believing that his 
IMF w:as exculpatory. Stepben Buford re
quested that the district court review his 
IMF in camera. The court granted Bu
ford·s request but failed to make the in
spection. (l'he IMF is wriUen iD coded 
fonn. In order to decipher the codes. an 
~A.D.P. eode book" is Deeded. The court 
ordered the. govemment to produce the 
book. The govemment agreed to produce 
the book bat failed to do so. Ia the mean-

Stephen and Bob Buford were each 
c~ed with 14 counts of aiding and abet
~ the preparation of false tax retams 
and one count of conspiring to defraud the 
l!nited States .,vemment. Stephen was 
convicted on all counts and sentenced to 5 
Year.l on count I. three years ea.eh on 
counts H through VIII (all to run concur· 
rmtly). and to fin years probation on 
counts IX through XV. Bob Buford was 
convicted on the conspiracy count only and 
sentenced to three years probation. Both 
appeal. rai.c;ing several issues only two of 
which need be discussed here: 1) whether 
the district court improperly denied dis
covery of C<'ru&in Internal Revenue Service. 
Individual Master Files and 2) whether the 

. time. the trial continued to a verdict before 
any in c:a.mera inspection wzs performed.) 

I. lndividul31 Mtut~ Fil~ c-IMF"}-F.vcry person 
wht> (il~ a f.'nr-m f().l() has. under his soctal 
Soe"Currry numbe-r . .a file in the IRS rna:s~er eom
putu '" w~ 'lfir,;ini."l. Tbe form r;enerarcd bv 
lh<' compucer is referred to as elY lndav;du:a"t 
Mauer File (-IMF-1. Th.o IMF con,.•Sls c.( one 
or mo<"e pages o( coded informacion for c.ach 

(11 At trial the goverumeat introduced 
evicientt. for impeachment purposes only, 
that Stephen Buford had not filed his own 
income tax returns for the years 1980 to 
1984. On cross~X2mination of Stephen 
Buford the government asked whether it 
was true that he had not filed tax returns 

:<Ocial security rec-ipient and includes. primarily. 
a breakdown of all informarion n:lev2zu co riY 
U>. sutus of the individual concc:nunr; the filing 
of fcden.l 1ncorne ux forms. 1h.o p;rymenr ol 
U>.<:"S. refunds due. filing sutus. numbc:r of chil 
dren. d.alc:s of filings. audus. etc . 
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from 1980 to 1984. Buford testified that 
he h.ad filed. 

show condusively whether or not Buford 
filed.. The district court abused iu discre
tion in denying Stephen Buford"s request 
for production of the IMF illld in failing to 
perform the promised in c:a.men inspection. 

The government then called Marsha 
Boatright. an IRS records cusuxiian. who 
testified that -there was no record of a 
return filed for Stephen Buford. Ms. Boat
right based her testimony on Certificates 
of Assessments and payments. which were 
admitted into evidence. Buford's attorney, 
.in a very able cross~xamination of Boat
right. elicited testimony that the Certifi
cates of Assessments were hand prepared. 
using information taken from the IMF. 
When asked whether a mista.ke might have 
occurred. she said she had never seen one. 

In addition, Buford's attorney offered. 
through Boatright. AMDIS.A 1 reports on 
Stephen Buford for the years 1980 through 
1984. He then etic:ited testimony from her 
that the .AHDIS.A contained infonnation 
that would not have beea there unless a 
tax return had been filed. Her testimony 
made dear that the CertiilCaleS of .Assess
ments were baDd prepared and- that the 
entry .. No record of return filed .. was hand 
written onto the certificates (by someone 
other than Boatright), whieh bad been p~ 
pared specifieaJiy for the trial Her testi
mony continued that the .AliDIS.A reports 
c:ame cfirectJy from the eompater and con
tamed a Dif Score.' She also testiiled as to 
the effect of a freeze code.' In the mean
time, repeated requests by Buford's attor
ney for an in camera review of the IMF 
apparently fell on deaf ears. 

Thus. the district court denied discovery 

There is no authority for the district 
court's action. As Buford's brief puts it. 
"The I.R.S. has successfully used the IM F 
transcript and often atta.ched a Certificate 
[of Assessments] to it as an official inter
pretation and if the issue is not objected to 
or uncontested used a mere c:ertiiJCate. but 
there are no reported cases allowing a cer
titJCate over objection to be utilized without 
the underlying ofiJcial record. To the con
trary, the existin~ case law shows the 
government as the {()IU generally trying 
to admit the UI.F.IN.C.C. (National Com
puter Center) rather than the Defendant." 
See United States"· Farris. 517 F..2d 226 
(7th Cir.l975) (ofiJcially certiited .. I.H.F. 
forms" are self-authenticating; IRS centr.LI 
data compilation introduced by government 
as evidence of defendant's faalure to f'ale); 
United States~ Hays. 525 F.2d ..C55 (7th 
Cir.1975) (government proved the defen
dant's failure to file by use of official com
puter data compilations) (citing Farris ). 
See abo Fed.R.Erid. 1004 (original re-
quired unless lost, destroyed, not obtain
able. in possession of opponent. or collat
eral). Neither the government nor the de
feada.Dt has cited a ease in which the 
government sought to ezclude an IMF re
port. 

2.. Jury Instruction 
of the IMF. yet admitted in evidell<:e two 
conflicting secondary sources of the data 
contained in iL. In addition. the court 
agreed to review the IMF in camen. but 
never cfid so. Stephen Buford's c:onviction 
on the 14 counts of wing and a~tting 
lilcely resta, .in part. on this evidence. or the 
laclc thereof. The jury was far more lik4!ly 

Both Stephen and Bob complain that the 
district court's charge to lhe jury impennis
sibly shifted the burden of proof and negat
ed lhe willfulness element of the offenses 
charg-ed. The court charged the jury as 
follows: 

to believe that Buford had assisted others 
to evade their taxes if they thought that he 
had failed to pay his own. The IMF will 

It is not necessary for the Government to 
prove that either defendant knew that a 
particular act or failure to act is a viola
tion of law. Unless and until outweighed 

2. AMDISA-A compurcr J:CftC"raled -sumnury- 4. Fr-eeze Ct>d~A code pla.c.ed in rhc IMF incfi. ~ 
o( rhc IMF. c.aJint; 1ha1 a loU r~um. af filed. should be rc)CCt L 

cd. Thus. af a frec7.e code is in 1hc IMF. an 
3. Dif St::ur~-A discnmuu.rc infon-rur ion func- indiV1dual can file a return and rhc computer 

lion numM is =signed 10 ~h t.ax r~urn filed. ,.,If_ even so. show 1ha1 none w~ filed . 
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by ~vidence in the ~ LO the contrary. We held th.at these instructions were incorr 
the pr-esumpuon is th.t every person sistent w-ith the element of specific intent. 
knows what the law forbids. =d what wh)ch requires lhe government LO prove 
the law requires LO be done. that the defendant voluntarily =d inten

The court"s charge was erroneou.~ . 

(Z-4) The defendants were indicted un

d~r 18 U.S.C. section 371 for- conspiring "t.o 
~fraud the United States by impeding, 
impair-in~:. obstructin~ and ~futing the 
lawful functioa.s of lhe Department of the 
Treasury and the collection of the reve
aues. to-wit; income bxes." They were 
also dlarged with substantive violations of 
26 U.S.C. section 7206(2), which requires 
that the act.<: of the defendant be .. wiUful." 
.. Willful" has been defined as a "voluntary 
in~ntional violation of a known legal 
duty." United Sttztes 11. Pomponio, 429 
U.S. 10. 12. 9'1 S.Ct. 22. 23, SO .L..Ed.2d 12 
( 19'16). Thus. the government had the bur· 
den of proriug, as to both S~phea aDd Bob 
Buford =- that the Jega.l duty 'riolated was 
-known" to them. 1be district court's 
~e relieved the government of that 
burden and permitted the jury to presume 
that the defendants had the requisite 
lc:nowled~e. This was improper. 

To the ~ovemmeat"s credit, it cites U'llit· 
ed StaLn 11. Dar.is. wiUcl! they accurately 
assess as ''militat{ing-) for an automatic 
reversal of the instant cause." See United 
Sttzte3 v. Davis. !'l&'l F.2d 190 (5th Cir.l978). 

In Daris the court instructed the jury. in 
part: 

.. An ael is done knowingly if it is done 
willfully and intentionally, if done volun
tarily and intentionally. and not beouse 
of mistake:. accident or other innocent 
reason or- f"''tive. 

l!niess outweie-hed by evidence to the 
cuntrary. the la~~o· presumes lha: e\·ery 
per.o;.on knows wtl:At the Law forbids and 
what the law re-quires LO ~done. There
for-e. the evidence that the Defendant 
acted or f.a.ilt'd LO aet because of igno
rance of the law does not constitu:e a 
de(~nse.·· 

5. Tn \U'\(.3Jn .a ('rJon\OIC1tOn ror consptr3c~· undc~ 

K'C"hun 371 ltw: fO¥Cfnt'nC'nl muSl prnvc -lhc 
rcqu1~11C' 1n1cn1 tu commu 1hc subs.u.ntr"·c of. 

tionally vioLated a knoWll legal duty . 
Dans at 193. After citing a series of Fifth 
Circuit cases on the issue, we went on to 
say: 

Coa.sidered together, thes-e cases require 
that the trial court. when instructing that 
spec:if'ac intent is required. may not in
struct that ignonnce of the law is no 
excuse. because ignol"lUUCe of the law 
goes to the heart of the defendant's deni
al of specifac intenL 

/d. at 194. 

In the present c:ase. the district court did 
not instruct the jury that they sboaJd.. or 
cuuld. co:asider the defendants• iguorace 
of the law. The district court's charge was 
errooeoas. See 4lso United States 11. flit
craft. 803 F .2d 184 (5th Cir.l986) (errone
ous iasuuction c:oaeerniag igDoraace of the 
tax laW'S constitutes plaiD error). 

We must therefore remand. with instruc· 
tions to the district court to perfonn its in .. 
camera i:aspec:tion of the IHF. If this re
veals that Stephen actually did not fiJe his 
persocal tax returas in the years 1980 
through 198-t. no harm was done. · U. on 
the other hand. it turDS out that Stephen 
did me. as he says, then he must be gnnt-
ed the use of that evidence at the new trial 
whX:h we direc:t. 

As to the second issue, both defendants 
are entitled to a new trial beca~ of the 
erroneous instruction. 

RE;VERSED and REMANDED. 

knsc.- r.;,.itc.i Stata "'- o.a;,L<trt>,.._ 71.1 F ~d 
1 J:J. I ~29 (9th Clr. l9&3l. 
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1 R Manual 
30(55)1.4 

(25) 720 Returns Delinquency Checks 
(26) 721 Delinquent Accounts 
(27) 723 Unpostables 
(28) 724 Clearing and Deposit 
(29) 729 Correspondence 
(30) 730 Payment Tracers 
(31) 731 Research Operations 
(32) 735 Intelligence Information and Control 
(33) 739 MCC Data Controls 

IMF Operations 

(34) 775 Audit Information Management System (AIMS) 

30(55)2 1'-7-95, . 

Concept of the Individual Master File (IMF) 

(1) The Individual Master File is a magnetic tape record of all individual 
income tax filers, in Social Security Number sequence, and is maintained 
at the Martinsburg Computing Center. All tax data and related information 
pertaining to individual income taxpayers are posted to the Individual 
Master File so that the file reflects a continuously updated and current 
record of each taxpayer's account. All settlements with taxpayers are 
effected through computer processing of the Individual Master File 
account and the data therein is used for accounting records, for issuance 
of refund checks, bills or notices, answering inquiries, classifying returns 
for audit, preparing reports and other matters concerned with the 
processing and enforcement activities of the Internal Revenue Service. 

(a) Design--The Individual Master File is designed to accumulate in 
each taxpayer's account all data pertaining to the income taxes for which 
the taxpayer is liable. The Account is further sectionalized into separate 
tax periods (Tax Modules) each reflecting the balance, status, and 
transactions applicable to the specific tax period. This includes the 
returns filed, assessment, debit and credit transactions, and all changes 
made to the filed tax returns. 

(b) Taxpayer Accounts-Each taxpayer account has an Entity Mod
ule and one or more Tax Modules. In addition to MFT 30 tax modules, an 
IMF account may have Civil Penalty modules (MFT 55) effective 1/1/85. 

(c) Entity Module--The Entity Module contains data which describes 
the taxpayer as an entity and which applies to all records of the taxpayer. 
Detailed processes for establishing and maintaining the Entity Module 
are contained in Project 439 (IMF Account Numbers). This entity module 
contains groups of data which are maintained in separate sections as 
follows. 

1 Entity Section-Contains Taxpayer's Name Control, Check 
Digit, SSN, and Spouse's SSN; name under which each income tax 
return was filed; current address and ZIP Code; District and Area Office 
handling the account (and District and Area Office holding TDA's if 
different); month in which taxpayer's tax year ends; type of tax return 
package to be mailed to taxpayer; indicators to show presence of open 
balance tax modules and/or TDA modules; account freezes and holds. 
Civil Penalty Name data may also be present. 

2 Transaction Section--contains transactions which created or 
updated the entity module. 

3 Deferred Action Sectiorr--Shows the cycle during which speci
fied actions are to be taken, e.g., mailing 2nd notices, placing an account 
in TDA status, etc. 

MT 3000-353 page 30(55)0-4 (1-1-96) 
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'DearMr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTOI'-< D.C 20224 

March 19, 2004 

We received your request for information under the Freedom of Information Act 
dated February 18,2004 and received in this office on March 17,2004. To 
constitute a valid request under the Act, certain requirements must be met. We 
are enclosing a copy of the procedural rules to assist you in perfecting your 
request. Please note item number 4. 

Please send us trje information needed to meet the requirements of the Act and 
we will try to honor your request. The 20-day period that we are allowed by law 
to determine whether we can comply with your request will not begin until we 
receive this information. 

If we can be of further assistance, please contact Diana Church, Badge Number 
62-11227, Disclosure Specialist, at (615) 250-5583 and/or 801 Broadway, Room 
480, MOP 44, Nashville, TN 37203. Please refer to case # 

Enclosure 

82 

Sincerely, 
oe4 -·-· I " £.') 

c:..--~.--cl--. 

Tim D. Christian, Badge# 62-09241 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 



Making a Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) Request for Records 
Maintained by the Internal Revenue Service 

A Freedom of Information Act request can only be made for records which exist at the time the request is made. The 
;\ct does not reqt1ire the IRS to compile information, create documents or answer questions. 

The law, 5 U.S. Code 552 and the Treasury Regulations 601.702, require specific information to be included in a 
FOIA request for tax records . A valid request must: 

I. Be made in writing and signed by the requester, 
2. State that it is being made pursuant to the Freedom oflnformation Act, 
3. Be addressed to the proper office. (For Aikansas and Tennessee residents, the address is 

Disclosure Officer, ) 
4. Reasonably describe the records in sufficient detail so that an IRS employee familiar with the subject area can 

locate the records without placing an unreasonable burden on the IRS. Requests stating "ALL RECORDS 
CONCERNING ME" or implying such will not be processed without clarification. FOIA requests should state the 
type of tax and the tax year(s) involved. Requesters usually know what function of the IRS has created or is liable to 
create records concerning their tax affairs. For example, the Examination Di\ision's records include examination 
reports, workpapers and administrative files. Collection Division's records v.ill exist only when the taxpayer bas failed 
to file rerurns, or has failed to pay assessed taxes, penalties and interest. Criminal Investigation Division's records only 
exist if the taxpayer has been the subject of a criminal tax investigation. In most of these cases, the taxpayer bas been 
contacted by a representative of the Criminal Investigation Division and has been advised of the investigation. The 
Appeals Office may have records if the taxpayer's rerum has been examined and an appeals conference has been 
requested or the taxpayer has petitioned the U.S. Tax Court for review of a proposed assessment. The District 
Counsel's office will have records if the taxpayer is involved in litigation with the IRS. 

5. In the case of tax records, requesters must also establish their identity and right to the tax records by 
furnishing a photocopy of their driver's license which contains a photograph and signature, or by submitting a 
notarized statement affmning their identity. For business records requesters must also submit evidence that they are 
officials of the business entity with the authority to bind the business. 

6. Provide an address where the notice ofFOIA determination is to be sent, 
7. State that copies of the records are to be provided or that inspection of the records is requested at an IRS 

office, 
8. State a firm agreement to pay the fees for the search and duplication of the documents. Taxpayers seeking 

copies oftheir own records(see number 9 below) are provided the first 100 pages at no charge. Thereafter, the charge 
is $.20 per page 

9. State, under penalties of perjury, the category of the requester, and how the records will be 
used. Taxpayers, or their legal representatives, asking for their own tax records are in the category 
of "Other Requester". 

Upon receipt of a FOIA request, the Disclosure Office has twenty working days to respond. Requests involving 
extensive records or records not physically located in the district office may cause the Disclosure Office to make a 
request for an extension. This request is normally made in writing. 

Some or all of the requested records may be withheld by the IRS based on one or more of the exemptions provided in 
the ACT. The fmal response to the FOIA request will describe the exemptions used and \\ill provide information on 
making an appeal of the denial of the records . 

For more information or if you have questions concerning the Freedom oflnformation Act, you may 
call the Disclosure Office at ( U I F £2 (0! ) 1• 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

Account -------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 5 52, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

3. This request pertains to the years: _____ through ____ _ 

4. Please send me a copy of all documents maintained in the system of records 
identified as Individual Master File (IMF) specific and not literal; Data Service, 
Treasury I IRS 24.030, which pertain to this requester. 

DATED: 
Respectfully, 

, Requester 
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State of 

County of 

) 
) 
) 

DECLARATION 

ss 

I, , hereinafter affiant, do state by first hand knowledge 
under the penalty of perjury, that this affiant is requesting information under the 
freedom of information act pursuant to affiant's account number _____ _ 

Further affiant sayeth nought. 

SUBSCRIBED AND AFFIRMED 

On this day of , , personally 
appeared, personally known to me, OR proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the one who is subscribed to on the within instrument. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Signature of Notary 
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Dear Mr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON . D . C. 20224 

Person to Contact: 
Barry ·u (ID# 50-
Telephone Nwnber: 

Refer Reply to: 
20-2004-0 , ; 

Date: 
t·.1f.IR 2 4 2004 

This is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) requests dated 
March 8, 2004. You requested the price of our Docwnent 6209. At this .time this manual is 
currently undergoing a possible re-classification. Therefore, until we ha~e a final decision from 
Council, we will not be releasing this document to the public. 

- -----~p 
Barry .. 
Program Analyst 
Badge .Nwnber: 50-

86 
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12 FUTA Tax Rate Table 

F-Jdtnl U~mpiO'f'M"\ lu-f'UT1< 

YBr Number ol Employen Maximum Wagn 

1973 I or mom 4,200 

1974 1 or mom 4,200 

1971! 1 or mom 4,200 

1917 I or mom 4,200 

1978 I or mom 6,000 

1979 1 or more 6.000 

1980 I or mo111 6,000 

19!11 1 Of mo111 6.000 

1982 I ormo111 6.000 

19!13 1 ormo111 7,000 

19!1A 1 or more 7,000 

1985- 1 or mom 7,000 

1997 

Rate% 

3.28 

3.2 

3.2 

3.A 

3.4 

3.A 

3.A 

3A 

3.A 

B 
3.5 

6.2 

-...--

t ' 

4 ·I 

Section 4. Document Locator Number 

1 DLN Composition 

(I) The documenlloCAior number (DlN) Is a con!rolltd numbtr assigned to every relurn or 
doanntn\ Input through lhe AOP system. The lour1eenlh (las!) digrt is the year ol process· 
lng end Is nslgned by the Se"'ice Cenler C1lmpuler el lhe lime of the original Input. 

(2) The OLN Is used to control, Identity, and locale documtnls processed In the 1\0P syslem. 

(3) The OLN should not be confused wllh ltte lax ~ccounl numb~r the tax account coMists of 
nine diglls. lor example: 

Social Security Number xxx.xx-xxxx IIMF . tn.I\F) 
Employer ldenflnelltlon Number XX·XXX XXXX (OMF, EPMF) 

Note: A lempOtllry SSN Is tomeflmes nslgned by the Sertice Cenltr. The ~rs! lhree digits (900· 
999) lndleale the number Is temporary. The ~lh and 51h digils ere tht code ollhe Servia! 
Ctnlt! assigning lht num~. lhe lnl lOUT digits are numbers asslgntd C1lnseculivtly begin. 
nlng \Ori"' 0001 . The printed llllmllls TXXXXXXXXX" (The T lndie<~les A lemporary SSN, 
and lhe nterls\ (')Indicates the number Is Invalid.) 

' 
~ (A) Returns and documents are blocked and filed by OLN 

rn 
>< 
:c 
OJ 

--f 
~ 
\....-..-.1 

~ 

' • 

t • 
OFFICI~L USE ONLY 

(5) The format lor a OLN Is es follows: 

2 3 4 s e 1 ll 0 10 ,, 

~~~~~ 
• n.e • t~l 

eust 
• 

DOC 
COM 

d 
.IUUlll 
DlTt 

• I lOCI( 
!tAIU 

12 1J 14 

~~ 
I 

I!Rl~l 
HUM8tA 

• lilT 
Y(lA 

(a) The ft,llwo dig~s of DLN !he Filing Local ion Cod~ (Service Cenler or Oi!tricl 
Oll'lee). The Se"'lee Cenlel code\ ere used In the DLN excepl in IORS and other 
dlslrlcl-lnlllated transac1ion OLN's. whtre lhe Oislricl Office codes are used. During 
heavy nling periods. 0 .0. Codes will be also used as the Filing Location Code to 
handle overnow rondilions bul will nol correspond lo the actual filing location. 

· (b) Thlllhlrd digll Is lhlllax clftss This id~nlifoH I he type ol •~· e•cll lr~Maclion 
Involves. · 

Exhibit 
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~-2 

T1 
>< 
I: 

JJ 

~ 

00 
1.0 

Note: 

-, 
---1 

0 Emplo~ Plans Mn1er n1e (EPMF) 

Wrthholding end Sodtl Security 

2 Individual Income Tax, Flducbry Income Tax, Partne..,hlp return f 
3 Corpor"~ Income Tax, 990C, 990T,8038 Series, 8609, 8610 

4 Excise Ta~ 

5 Information Return Processing (IRP). Est ale and Gift Tax 

6 NMF 

CT-1 

8 FUTA 

9 MixM • Segregallon by ltx dass not required. 

(C) The fourth 1nd Mh dlgh tntlhe document codes. These are shown In this book In 
Section 2 by lonn num~r. Certain document codes can be applicable to more !han 
one 1~ foi'TTI or tax. The most frequently encountered are: 

17 Subseq~ent p1ymentlnput by Service Center 

18 Subsequent peymenllnpul by District Omce 

47 Examlnallon AdJustment 

51 Prompt/Manual/Quid< As5essment 

52 Account Tr~nsler In 

54 OP AdJustment 

63 Enllty c:!langes 

77 f'orm3177 

(d) The six1h, seventh 1nd elghlh dlgb represenllhlt control (Julian) dale. This dale 
could be the deposit dale olremltl~nce received with a retum or payment docu· 
ments. A Sunday date when num~rlng NR returns that week, a transfer date-trans
fer of aed"'· or I hit cu!TI!nl date when not olherwbe specUied. The control date lor 
tORS and Remittance Pro~sslng S)"lem (RPS) lnputtr~nsadlons Is Incremented 
by •oo to avoid duplicate OLNs. Subtract .COO to determlnl! control dale. 

When the blodtlng serln lor ELF l'l!lums has been depleted. the Julian Oale may be lnae
mented by 400 (400·798). 

(e) The nlnth,tenlh and eleva nih dlg~s repr~ents the block number. Complete Informa
tion can be found In IRM38(43)0 lor Remillance Documents and IRM3(10)(72)0 lor 
Non-remittance Document\ for blocking series. See section 4.10 lor Returns Pro· 
ce.slog Adjus~nl !Jiocklng ~rles. 

(I) The twertlh and ltllrteenlh dlgns are the tftrlal num~rs. The maximum number or 
reC()rds •vilhin a block is 100 end they are serially numbered from 00 thru 99. 

(g) The fourteenth dlgh Is the last year dig~ of the year the OlN wn assigned. This digit 
Is computer generated. 

(6) The origin~! DlN olthe return ts 155ocia1ed wHh Transaction Code I 50. If there has been 
a Data Processing or Examinallon Adjustment which etealed a reflle OLN, a teller X lol· 
lowing 1he OlN win denote 1ha1the retum b now filed under the relile OLN. 

nJ:J:II"Il\1 II~!: ntJI V 

t 

f 

4- 3 

2 Service Center and District Location Codes (3(27)(68)0) 

' location Codes ane the nr!land !econd digits olthe OlN. For Region Code~. see Section 11 

Service Center/District omce Service Center Code and Abbrt'vlallon 
04 New England 08 ANSC 
06 Connedlcui·Rhode Island OBANSC 
07 Al11nta Service Center 07 ATSC 
oe Andover Service Center 08 ANSC 
09 Kansas City Service Center 09 KCSC 
11 Brooklyn, NY 19BSC 
13 Manhattan, NY 19 BSC 
16 Upstate New 'I' or!( 08 ANSC 
17 Clnclnnall Service Center 11 esc 
111 Austin Service Center 18 AUSC 
19 Brookhaven Service Center 19 !JSC 
22 New Jersey 19!JSC 
23 Pennsylvania 28 PSC 
28 Phnadelphla Service Center 26 PSC 
29 Ogden Servlca Center 29 osc 

.31 Ohio 11 esc 
33 Southern Calilornla 89 FSC 
35 Indiana 11 esc 
36 Illinois 09 KCSC 
38 Michigan 11 esc 
39 Midwest 11 esc 
41 North Central 09 KCSC 
~3 Kansa!·Missourl 09 KCSC 
49 Memphis Service Center 49MSC 
52 Delaware-Maryland 28PSC 
~ VIrginia-West VIrginia 28 PSC 
56 North-South Carolina 49MSC 
58 Georgia 07 ATSC 
59 North Florida 07 ATSC 
62 Kentucky·Tenne!see 49 MSC 
65 South f'lorlda 07 ATSC 
66 Puerto Rico 26 PSC -72 Gull Coast 49 MSC 
73 Ar!(ansn-Oklahoma 18 AUSC 
74 South Texas 18 AUSC 

I 
.-- .I- :·-:.a. 



··----- - · -·---- 8. 25 
8-24 

Trans DR/CR File Title Valid Doc. Remarks Trans OA/CR File Title Valid Doc. Remarks 

Code Code Code Code 

424 1/B/E Examination 77 Relum referred to Examination or ) )I ' 451 Credit liB/A Reversal of TC Abates previously posted TC 450 in 

Request Indicator Appsals Division. Generates Exam ina- (PJ) 450 whole or in part . Posted as part of 370 

I 
tion oilenlng Inventory Information. 

transaction only. 

Deletes record, If present, from DIF file. 459 B Prior Quarter Generated Records the liability of the immedia1e1y 

This transaction can also be generaled Liability, Forms Transaclion prior quarter for use In assessing FTD 

for IMF when an lAP Underreported 941 and 720 penally. MCC generates !he transac-

Case Is referred to Exam. Generated lion when the 150 return attempts to 

as a result of input through PCS post. 

425 I Reversed TC 424 Generated A TC 424 which was reversed. 460 liB Extension of Time All: 77 Doc. Code 77: IMF-Forms 2688/4868 

Transaction A for Filing liB 17 BMF-Forms 7004/2758/8736. Eslab· 

427 B/E Requests 77 Requests blocks or return from !he p B: Generated lishes a Tax Module. updates Status to 

Returns from SERFE file Transaction 04, and updates related filing require-

SERFE file P:64 ments except Forms 706 and 709. 

428 IIB/E Examination or Generated Updates the AIMS Control Number 
B/19 Applies to 1120, 1120L, 1120S, 940, 

Appeals Case Transaction D.O. or SC Code on unreversed TC 
1065, 1041 ,2290,706 and 709. For 

Transfer 420 or 424. Does not pos11o the IMF or 
installment privileges on Form 1120 
and 1041 ta xes. see TC 620. Blocking 

BMF as a transaction. Generated when series 170-199 (Form 2688), indicates 
an Examination or Appeals Division 
case transfer Is entered on the AIMS 

eXIcnsion lor time disapproved. Doc. 
Code 77. 17 /\UTOMATIC EXT EN· 

terminal. Conlains !he DO or SC code SION FORM 4868 IMF ONLY Blocking 
to which the case is being transferred . series 500·699 indicates Automalic 
CC 89 anows refund & credil elect bul 

1.0 prevents offset. 
EXIension using doc code 19 without 

0 remittance disapproved. Blocking 
429 1/B Request AIMS 77 Request that an update record reflect- t Update !rom MF lng current MF information be sent to 

series 700·999 indicates, Automatic 

the AIMS dala base. Does not pos11o 
Extension wilh remittance disapproved. 
TC 460 can be used as secondary 

MF. Also used to release tax sheller lransaclion wilh TC 670 requesling 
freeze (-E). Automatic EXIension. BMF : Generaled 

430 Credit I E slimated Tax 20,61 Posts to the MF and eslablishes a tax when TC 670 with Secondary TC 460 

(PJ) Declaration module, if necessary. to record ES tax is input to MFT 51 module. Extended 

payment. Reversed by TC 661 or 662. due dale on generated TC 460 is 

430 I Entity Created by Generated Indicates that the Master File Entity 
August 15 ollhe following year (i.e. 

TC 430 Transaclion was created from the posting of the ES 
RDD plus lour months).ll lso generated 

payment. Posts to the Entity. 
when qualifying TC 620 posts to MFT 

431 Obsolete 
02/33/34 module with ta x period 821 2 
or subsequent EPMF : Invalid TC/DOC 

432 1/A Enlity Updated by Generaled Designales an Eslimated Tax Declara- CODE 

n TC 430 Transaction Uon which updated Entity Data and is 

< 
posted to !he Entity Transaclion Sec· 462 1/B/ Correction of a 77 Corrects erroneous posting ol TC 460 

lion. Not direc11y inpulto IRAF Gener· NE TC 460 Transac- by re-establishing th e due date and 

:r aled to IRAF as result ol name change 
lion Processed In restoring prior status. Zoro the FRC for 

-· oniMF. 
Error any MFT where : a) a TC4G2 reversed 

an erroneous TC 460 which eslab· 

:r 446 1/B Merged Transac- Generated Posts to the MF module which receives 

-· E/A lion Indicator Transaclion the merged transactions from the mod· 
fished the tax module ; and . b) the TCs 

-to ule which Is dissolved. Contains cur· 
460/462 are the only TCs posted to !he 
module; and, c) after posting the TC 

rent cycle and a list of the transaclions 462, the Status updates to "00". 
merged in the cycle the TC 446 posts. 
The transaclions contain a cycle prior 463 1/B Waiver to file on 77 Taxpayer claims hardship to file inlor-

to that of the TC 446. ' 
mag. tape mation documents on magnetic tape . 

450 Debit 1/B/A Transferee Uabll· May be posted as part of 370 transac· 
TC 463 provides a waiver for allowing 
submission ot paper documents. 

(PJ) tty Assessment Uon only. 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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,\~V ) Transaction code and Document Locator Number Fact Sheet 

~ ~ ~ Lme# __________ _ 

Name Account number ------------------------- -------------------------------
Year ---------------------------

TypeS _________________ _ 

T.C. __________ _ 

Description ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Effective Date ________ Cycle Date ______ _ Julian Date --------

Credit Debit ----------------------------------- -----------------------
D.L.N . ___________________________ _ 

Position of Description Digits Code Meaning 6209 LEM III 
Numbers Page page 

number number 
1&2 District office or 

Service Center 
3 Tax Class 

4&5 Document 
code 
number 

6, 7, & 8 Julian Date Day of year 

9, 10, & 11 Blocking 
number 

12& 13 Series Number 

14 Processing 
year date 

DLN FOIA Date. _____________________ _ Date returned from disclosure ----------
Answer: 

Comments: 
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PAGE N0,-0001 

*IMF MCC TRANSCRIPT-SPECIFIC* 

ACCOUNT NO 04-12-2004 / 

~u 
~"-

"'\) EMP NO 
MM04· 

NAME CONT- CYCLE-200414~ . 
*********************¥~************************~************r* ******** *** ** 
FOR- BY- ,N-04092004 TYP-S-30-199912@ U 
TIME-15:27 SRC-I MM04-03461 PROCESSED ON-103 

1997 3 

200405 

LOC-8516 
YEAR REMOVED- ENT EXT CYC-

REQUESTED TAX MODULE FOUND ON MF 

BODC-WI BODCLC'
SPOUSE SSN-

~PRIOR NAME CO~ROL- ~L>V 
fcl:''l.MFR-05 VAL-l~RA- r; 
~FYM-12 SCS-2 CRINV-~130-28 

CAF-

RPTR- PMF- SHELT- BNKRPT- BLLC 
MIN SE

FED EHPL-
ACCRETION-
JUSTIFICATION-I IRS EMPL-

PTNL 

LSTRET-1997 ME- CND-E FLC-00 200034 
************************** 
* TAX PERIOD 30 199912 REASON CD-

F S- 3 T F R P - C R J_JjV -l2; LI EN- IJ..! 2(92/1 d 1 7 312 5 0 7 f 2 
*******************~***** ~ d 1. I 
TDA coPYS-3249 W T I cOPYsl 

HOD EXT CYC-

CAF- FZ~ 

INT TOLERANCE- MATH INCREASE- HISTORICAL D0-85 BWNC- BWI-
V9J 

MF HOD BAL- 1,424.98 
ACRUED INTEREST- 87.03 03152004 CSED-

-LR 

F<&:f ~CD-~ ~ ~ @ ARDI~~ 
ACCRUED PENALTY- ~ 0.00 03152004 RSED-04152003 

ASED-0000000 : 

SFR 150 07222002 1.}! 0~ 200228 L~C: 
~ 29~ho4173t25~~7-2 CD-

RET RCVD DT-06192002@ J . \.. PRE~ARE dm-o PREPARE TIN-
SRC-

E;' . ~ TAX PER T /P -
t'x .·1-· F/C- AGI-

<~\,\' . \. .~ \~. · ~~~~IGN- A~~~~- MF P-
\ ~ Q~ NAI- EXMPT-G1 NRGY-

} , ~\) L TEX- TAXABLE INC-
I ·x~ PENALTY SUPP-1000 SET-
~ TOTAL WAGES-
~- HOP- TOTAL INC TX-

EST TAX BASE-
PR YR BASE-

SHORT YR CD- ES FORGIVENESS 
1ST SE- 0.00 2ND SE-
ACCT TYPE-
EFT-a 

0.0 0 
0. 0 0 

0.0 0 
0. 0 c 
0 • 0 c 
0. 0 0 
0. 0 0 
0. 0 0 
0. 0 0 
0. 0 0 

;{- 0 

0. 0 0 

*****************************CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE************************** * *• 
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PAGE N0-0002 TAX PERIOD 30 199912•CONTINUED 

*IMF MCC TRANSCRIPT-SPECIFIC* EMP NO 

ACCOUNT NO 
NAME CONT-

04-12-2004 
CYCLE-200414 

M 11 0 « 

************** * ****************** * ****************************************** ' 
F8615- UNAPPLD CR ELECT-

@ 4 2 5 0 ~2 7f 0 0 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

570 07222002---------------

420 07112002---------------

643 10182002 71,249.09-

~641 10182002 71,249.09 

§280 12092002 1,424.98 

@971 12212002---------------

(iii) 520 02242003---------------

~ 521 06132003---------------

~ 
~ 971 10182003---------------

@ 

ES TAX PAYMENT- o·. 
DIR DEP REJ RSN CD-I 

PUTI- 0 SUTI-
PMEI- 0 SMEI-
PMTI- 0 SMTI-

2 o o 2' o 2 9/;:J77- o 59- 2 o Jo o - 2 
soJ~cE-24 ORG- PROJ-
PTR 00-10 

200228 29210-173-25707-2 
COLCLOS- CYCLES-

200229 29277-192-00000-2 
AH1S ~0000000024 

200244 29217-294-05601-2 
PRC-

200248 84287-721-00005-2 
PRC-

200248 84287-721-00005-2 
PRC-

200304 68277-757-02797-2 
XREF-
X - f·l F T - 0 0 M El'1 0 -

200310 89277-458-03748-3 

RET Rf 

971 CD-611 
FTD AL 

COLCLOS-60 PROC-1 CLAIM- PYMT- A 
CSED EXTENSION-P BLLC-31 

200333 89277-619-04434-3 
COLCLOS- PRDC-9 

200344 68277-693-08493-3 
XREF-
X-~lFT-00 MEMO-

CLAIM-9 PYMT-9 A 

971 CD-611 
FTD AL 

HF STAT-21 12092002 
f1F STAT-58 
MF STAT-58 
MF STAT-22 

12302002 
10272003 
01192004 

1,424.98 
1,424.98 
1,424.98 
1,424.98 

200248 
200251 
200342 
200401 
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I RUanuaJ 
3{27)( 68 )4.3 

law Errforcement Manual 11 

TltJe 
Doc.. 
CO<:l• 

Statement tOf' Ree:>erc ct 22 
Annuities. Pens~Cr.s cr Aet:red 
Pay 
Statement ot Gar..bting W"lt"'.ning3 32.88 
Transmir-.at ot lnc::me ;rx:: Tax ANY 
Statemem::s 
Transmittal of Wa;e an:: Tax 32.33.34.3.5 
Statemem::s 
Employee·~ WitMolein; -'2 
C6n:ffic:ate 
Exemotion from W~g -'2 
Car:ffic::ate 

Tax 
c:.a.s.a 
5 

s , 

5 

3(27)(68)4.4 (7-1-J/1 

Document Codes Reference 
(1} Doc. Codes with fonns are as tonows. 

Doe Code 
01 
03 
04 
05 
06 
a7 
oa 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

. 23 
24 
2S 

2S 
Zl 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
3:3 
34 
35 
36 

l.EMTII~6 

94 

F1:1rms 
5301 
11C,.S303 
2758.7004.554.8736 
706NA.1120RIC 
706.s306,11200F 
5307,1040EZ. 1 120FSC 
709A.S713,1040EZ. 11ZlNO 
1 040A.709.5309,1. 1 20A.990EZ 
1 040A. 1 120.112CX.4.625..531 0 
1040,1120.CT-1.5329.'W-2 (Guam). 1 120L 1 120M.1040X 
1040,5329,W-2 (Vagin Sind$), 1120RST 
130,1120PC . 
3177 ,3171A. ~14 
Passport 
, 1205. Gteen Card . 
1962.2287.2758. 4.42!!. 3731.3967.3244,3446.3552.4188. 
TY-26. TY-18. 4839. 4CO. 809, 4868.4843 • .4084, 4085 • .4086. 
4482. 4602.4004. 4732.4733, 4779. ~- 4960. 4961, RSC137. 
TY069,4188S?,4428P. 5641. 1041 ES.S210 
809.3244.4840,4S07 .32 ......... TYD69..8210 
RPSn prcc:essed forms 
1040ES.1120POL720.~120S-K1 (forTY81 and earlier) 
1040.w-2.S329 
1040. w-2!' .5329 , 
8697 . 
2424 
1042 
1042 Tax Period es12 ~later 
1040SS 
1040PR 
5498 
8804.8813 
6209.6222.720.55~ W-3 
5253.3912.W-3.SOC-CZ 
W-2G.W-3SS 
1042 (Tax Period 8512 and prier), W-3SS. 5500-G 
W-3SS 
941(mag. tace),S330.w-3SS 
6248.500 Sd't. B.941E{mag. tape) 

page L..EII 3(27}(68)0-42 (1-1-90) 



I A Manual 
3(27)(68)4..3 

~-

Fonn 
990EZ 

TitS• 
Short Fc~en::-:-: c1 
Orgar.tZ3Don Exer:-:;:t ::-om 
lnc::Jme 7ax 

Law Enforcement Manual Ill 

Doc. 
Code 
09 

(f) Federal Revenue Fcrms. 1 CXXJ Series.. 

Doc. Ta:x 
Form Tit2e Code ClaS3 
,~ u.s. lt'ldivicual ln<::::~me •~ 1 1.12..21.2.2 2 

Return (Ctner tnan M:!l ?3d) 
(Full PaiCl 2 

1040A U.S. Individual lnc=me ~~ 09 2 
Retum Other~ Full ?aid 
Full Paid 10 2 

1G'OC U.S. Oej::arl:ing Alian 1nc:::::me T a;x 61 2 
Retum 

1040ES U.S. Oedararion of Estimzmd 20 2 
Income Tax for lnCividl.:a!s 

1040EZ U.S. JndMdual tn=me Tax 07 2 
RetlJtn Ottter tt1an i=ufl PaC 
Fu!l Paid -~ 2 

1040NRPSC U.S. ~ent Alien ln:::lme z 
onty Tax ReUlm Ncn-etfec:::Mir 

Connec::ed Jnc::::ltne 
Effedi'lely Connec::ed ln::::rne .~ . 7:3 2 

1040PRPSC . U.S. Self Ei'n;)lo)ment Tax 27 z 
Only Ret1Jtn Pueno Rico 
1040SSPSC U.S. Self Employment Tax 25 z 
Only. Return.~~ lstlnds. Guam. 

American (PSC cny) 
10<UlX Amended U.S.IndividuaJ n::ome 54- z 

Tax Return 
Wdh .ec•littance or origir3 r8IUm 11 2 
needed . 

1040SSNMI U.S. Seff Employment Ta:z: 25 2 
Return. Nonhem Mariana:s 
~ 

1041 U.S. FiduCary Income Tax ""' 2 
R81Um (For esQteS and r.:s:s) 

2 1041 U.S. Fiduc:ary 1nc:me Tax 36 
Return Magne!ic Tape (c.rremty 
not used) 

1041A · Trust~ of C'oilritable 81 4 

etc.. Amounts 
1041ES Payment Voucher. E!;;:it.Z!d 17,19 2 

Tax 
1041-1<1 Beneficiary's Share of ln:::me. 66 5 

Cledits. Oeduc::ions. ~ 
1041PF (See Form 5227) 
10415 U.S. Fiduciary Tax Reu..-n (Short -'6 2 

FQnn) 
1042 U.S. Annual Return of lrcrne 25 1 

Tax tc be Paid at Sour~ 
10425 Income Subiec::: to Wrtnlll:iOng 66 6 

Under OlaDtet 3. IRC 
1065 U.S. Pannetsl'lip Return d 65 2 

Income 
106S-K1 Fanner's Shant otlnc::me. 65 5 

Credits. Oedudions. E:. 
3.6 1066 U.S. Rsal E=lta Mongag& 60 

1twes1mettt Conc:t:t lnc::on:Je Tax 
Rett~m 
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37(27}(68)0 ADP Systems Code 

3(27)(68) 1 
General 
p~ 3(27)(68)1.1 
Scoo<l 3(27}(58) 1.2 
J.f.,>r.-:, 1:>-:'ns ~nrJ Torm•n o !S>0'( 3(2 7)(58)1.3 
Nn>onry fO< Otlle< Ooo.lment:l 3 ( 27)(68)1.~ 

3(27}(68)2 
Entity Codes 

~af 3(27)(68)2 .1 
En1lty Account Num~r 3(27)(68)2.2 
Err(>loyment Codes (BMF) 3(27)(68)2.3 
Aing St.ltus Codes (IMF) 3(27)(68)2.4 

~ F*"g A8QUreme~es !FRC); Mail Filing 
R~nu 3(27)(68)2.5 

uetflll Ot-gamzation Entity Codes (SMF) 
~e LOC2bon Codes 3(27)(68)2.7 
Aeg.oo Codes 3(27)(68)2.8 
0\StTlCt and Area OtflCII Codes and Substitute 

O.SVlCtS 3(27)(68)2.9 
Z:-o Codes 3(27)(58)2.( 1 0) 

3(27)(68)2.6 

Stat~ and Abbrtv\alJOrlS. Regoon Codes. and SeMc8 Center 
Coea-s. and Oismct Office Cooes 3(27)(68)2.(1 1) 
1~1 Revenue SeMce Centef Codes 3(27)(68)2.(12) 

3{27)(6!)3 
OtyCodes 
1Qtor Cty AbbrtMations 

3(27)(61).( 

3(27)(68)3.1 

Do<;ument Identification Codes 

~ 3(27){68)4.1 
Tax 0= 3(27)(68)42 
Doc:traent Cod9s 3!27)(68)4.3 
~Codes Reference 3(27)(68)4 .4 
Conuat>aie J(27J(68J4.5 
B~~ 3(27)(66)4 .6 

3(27)(6!)5 
Nod~ Identification Codes 

M.\stet' Re Tou J:ccount C~s 3(27)(68)5.1 

~~· ~ts 3(27)168 1S.2 
-"'01 SMcbOn and Aetum Q,ndotion Codes X27)(68)5.3 
FrHre~S. r.'TlsaCbOn In ormation Codes. an:S Transcript 

Cod<!5 312 n<68>5.~ 
kCOJ rmMainle...nce Co<Jes 3(2~)5.5 

Collec>X>"OOsin'9Codes 1(27)(68)5.1 
Re:s;x3 mblity Unt~e :127)(58)'5_7 

1(77)(~ 
4~ 

V7)1~l7 
~.ll<:lO Code:s 
C:~tr c.,-.omdn c.:Aes (e-xckdng IMF) 3(27)(58)7.1 
Q.np.rter O"Mtion Cedln (IMF) 3(27)(68)7.2 
Rams Procos.slng CX!as (EPMF) 3(27)(68}7 .:3 
Recw-<s Proer.35ing ~ (IMF} 3(27)(68)7.4 
~ Explanations 3(27)(68)7 .5 
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3/2 7) ( 6 8 )3 
R~t"vrn~ Proce~sing Codes 
U...:- !: . ..,-or Nct:ces (;des 312 7)(5818 1 

F:r-rs 104C: IQ.tOA. IO.tOEZ 3(27)(68)8.2 
= :-r~. 2S 5S rTaY:-. ,~y8' f: :1 :1:e C.:..-:~:;J 
;:.~ IC-!O.'<R 3(27)(68)8 4 

F~ tO .tiJPR/SS 3(27)(68 )8.5 
1~ Pncr Year Nooce Codes 3(2 7)(68)8.6 
~= lr;; u: Codes---Forms 990C. 9SOT. 1 O.t 1 ar.d 

I I 2':) 3(27)(58)8 7 
eu= l f'C:<f. Coaes---Form 720 :JC27)(68)8.8 
:v= ii"'C.J ! Coaes---FO<ms 941 . 941E. 9.C1SS. 942. S-t:J & 

S<!SS 3(27)(68)8 .9 
3UF lf'PJI Codes---Form 940 3(27)(68)8 .(10) 
81.1" lf'9ut Codes---Form CT -1 3(27)(68)8 (1 1 l 
81.1.." Input Codes---Form 990PF. 5227 ( 10-ll PF) ard 
en 3(27)(68)8 .(12! 

su;: ir.~t Codes---Forms 11C, 730. 2290.706. 706NA. 
i':'9 3(27)(68)8.( 13) 

~a!.M Error Nooca Codes 3(27}(6818.(14) 
)...,'"'I.:Stment Notice Codes 3(27)(68)8.(1 5) 
lf"'C:"1":"1Ciete Retum Codes 3(27}(68)8 .( 16) 
J....z::i'. Cocas. Form 1040 (IMF) 3(27)(68)8 .(17) 
A..z::: .1:"\d Asse t Oas.s Codes 3(27)(68)8.(18) 
~.La=\ Status Codes 3(27)(68)8.( 19) 
F-e-.t:tyllnrerest COOes 3(27}(68)8.120) 
!r.-..e;-es: TermonoiO<]Y 3(27)(58)8.(21) 
A.:oe.lls 3(27)(68)8.(22) 
1-oc ~s 3(27}(68)8.(23) 
~:::r.r.a:;on Retums Processing Codes 3(27)(58)8.(2~ 
~ lndocator Cod~ 3(2n!68)8.(25) 
~....a:!i' Codes 3!27)(58)8.(25) 
~Codes 3(27)(58)8.(27) 
IPA.= Filing History Cod" 3!27)(68)8.(28) 
~e::-orter Proc;ram Proc9S.s Codes (Ta.x Ye.ar 

:3.!6) 3(27)(68)8.(29) 
Er.J!('.$10n Nobce Codes (ENC) 3(27)(68)8.(30) 

3(27}(68)9 
Re~erved 

3\27)(6aH 10} 
Error Resolution Codes 
E-:r Codes 3(27)(68)(10).1 
E.~ ;=e-;•ster ACtlOn Codes 3(27)(68)(10).2 
E.=s Com~.and Codes 3(27)(68)(10).3 
~-:ns::ur-g Com~utsng Centet ErTor File Code 
r:~s:er 3(27}(58)(10).4 

E=S Ac~ Code-s (E,t.C) 3(27)(58)(10}.5 

3{27){68)( 11) 
lool..a~t!r File 0Pff3tlon Codes 
~·:~.:s Codes 3{27)(58)( 11 ). 1 
~Codes 3(27)(68)(11).2 

3l11){68)( 12) 
Transaction Codes 
~ 3(27)(58)(12).1 
~li::&d Venus Posi.JOI.I"TUiind :!(27)(58)(12) . 
~ 3(27)(68)(12).3 
CJrent Transac:t)on Code1 :!(27)(68)(12).4 
Trv:sact)cn ~ 000-119 3(27)(68)(12).5 
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R Manual 
1{27)(68)2..3 

.. 

Law Enforcement Manual Ill 

3(27)(68)2.3 (7-1~ 
Employment Codes (BMF) 

Employment Codes (EC) identify ~klyers who are other than normal 
business employers. 

EC Num!'Jrlc Equfv11l'lnl Emp!oyrr 
(lntama.l Uu Onty) 

F 6 F 9d eniJ Employer 
G 7 State or b:::al government agency, subject to with-

hoking tax only. Utilize wrth S41 filing raq..ir"e-

rnent "· M ..( Maritime lr:OJ.s ~ D-edit Frooze on reful'lds and 
offset out tor orm 941 pending receipt of sup-
plemental return recording wag~ paid to ~ 
ployoo:s at sea 

s 2 FOfe;gn &.csidiary having filed Form 2032 to ED:· 
tend SS coverage to ~rtain employees of the 
subsk!ia'y. 

w 3 Non-profit organization exempt from RITA (Foml 
940) wiltlholding. (Sec. 501 (c)(3)1RC) 

9 · Deletes E!II'TlPioYment codes. 
c 8 Form 827" filed by church or church controlled 

organtz:a!ion to elect not to pay FlCA tax for 
their ~yees. 

T 1 State or local government agency that has en-
tared i1to a 218 agreement with SSA. · 

3(27){68)2.4 (7-1~ 
Flllng Status Codes (IMF) 

(1} Filing Status Codes (FSC) identiiy the current marital filing status of 
the individual taxpayer. 

FSC Flllng Status 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Single, filing declaration of estimated income tax 
Sing: a 
Married, filing joint return 
Married, filing separate returns. spo.;se exemption not claimed 
Unmarried, head of household 
Surviving widow or widower with deoeodent child 
Married filing separately claiming ~ as exemption 
Head of household, wTth an unmarried child's name listed on retum, but no 

exemption claimed. (Processed sar..e as FSC 4). Also married filing a 
declaration of estimated income ttx.. 

3(27){68)2.5 (7-r-«7 

Filing Requirement Codes {FRC); ~.tall Filing Requirements 

(1) FR Codes are posted to the Entity Section of the Master File to 
identify the types of retums a taxpayer must file. They are also used to 
identify the types of forms the IRS must mail to the taxpayer. These codes 
are also known as Mail Rling Requirements (MFR}. Following Is a BMF
IMF-EPMF-IRAF list and compatibility chart for quick reference: •1120 
Retum cannot be Input to module with 942, 1041, 1120, 990PF, 990C, 
990, 990T, 4720 or 1065 FR; 942. 1041 Return cannot be input to module 
with 1120 or 1065 FR; 1065 Return cannot be input to module with 942. · 
1041 or 1120FR. 
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FR ~ Fom1 Numben 

00 BMF 9-C 1, 1120, 990 (Return not required) 
0 BMF Nl (Retum not required) 

01 8MF S41,1120/1120A., 990 
1 BMF S42'. 720. CT-1 . 990C. 990T. 5227. 99CP'F, ~. 1 C-~:' 
1 GM :- 10G:> -, 1041. 
1 BMF S43, 9-40 
1 BMF 11C, 730,4720,2290, 1120PC 
1 BMF 1042, 1066 

02 BMF S41 (EC-F EMP) 
02 BMF 1120S 
02 BMF 990 Not required to file 

2 8MF CT-1, 990C, 990T, (401(a)), 5227 
03 BMF S41 no longer llabi&-Final Rerum Cum!nt Calendar Year 
03 

I 
BMF 1 120L 

03 ' BMF 990 Group Retum 
0-4 BMF 941 E. 1120M. 1120PC 

" BMF 720 Casual Filer, 9908L 
04 BMF Form 990 BL 
06 BMF S41SS 
06 BMF 990 (church) 

6 BMF 720 w Abstract #50 or 56 
06 BMF 1120F 

7 BMF 942PA (Location code 86601) 
07 BMF 941 PR (Location code 86601) 

7 BMF 940PA (Location code 86601) 
07 BMF 1120 (6 months extended) 
07 BMF 990 (Government 501 (c)(1 )) 

7 BMF 943PA (Location code 86601) 
7 BMF 720 (Windfall Profit Tax-Abstract #52) 
8 BMF Inactive (except 941 and 1120) 

88 BMF Inactive 941, 1120, 990 
09 BMF 941 M Criminal Filer 

9 BMF 120M 
09 BMF 1120 POL 
10 BMF 1120H 
10 8MF 94 1M CMI Filer 
11 BMF 1120ND 
11 BMF 941 
12 BMF 941 
13 BMF Form 990 Religious not required to file 
13 8MF 941 
14 BMF 9-41 
14 BMF 1120 (Subsidiary}-TC 590 CC14 posted 
15 BMF 1120FSC 
16 BMF 1120 OF 
17 BMF 1120 RIC 
18 BMF 1120 REIT 
19 BMF 1120 personal service corp. 
51 BMF 941 no longer liable-Final Return Last Calendar Year 
88 BMF Inactive (941, 1120. 940) 

00 lMF 1040ES only-No 1040 
01 IMF 1040 Not required 
02 IMF 1 040A and 1 040EZ 
03 IMF 1040 principal non-business (Sch. A. B) 
04 IMF 1 040 full non-business (Sch. A, B. D. E) 
OS IMF 1040 business (Sch. A. 8, D. E. C, F) 
06 I~F 1040SS 
07 IMF 1040PR 
08 IMF INACTIVE 
09 IMF 1040NR 
10 IMF Schad. F Bu-s. with Farm Package 
11 IMF IMF Child Gate Credit Present .. 12 IMF Sch. R/RP Present . 
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37(27}(68)0 ADP Systems Code 

J{2TX6S)l 
General 
p~ 3!27)(68) 1.1 
Sc:ooe 3(2 7)(68} 1.2 
J .t.A;r ,-,n:>C'ns a ncl Torm1nology 3(2 7}(58}1 .3 

AuthOnty for Otrler Docvments 3(27)(68}1.4 

3C2TX6S}2 
Entity Code5 
~al 3(27)(6812. 1 
Entity Account Number 3(27)(68)2 .2 
E~ymenl Codes (BMF) 3(27)(68)2.3 
Aing St.1rus Codes (IMF) 3(27)(68)2.4 

~ Foiing RIIQUrementpooes (FRC); Mail Filing 
ReQ.Jrem8nl3 3(27)(68)2.5 

E..tefTlll OrganiZation Entity Code5 (!3M F) 3(27)(68)2.6 
Setw:e Loc:abon Codes 3(27)(68)2. 7 
R1J9100 Codes 3(27)(68)2.8 
O\$IJ>d and Area Otf1C'8 Codes and Substitute 

O.stnets 3(27)(68)2. 9 
:Z:1! Codes 3(27)(68)2.( 1 0) 
States and Abt>4-e"VlatJOns. Reg•on Codes. and SeNice Center 

Cooes.. and Oismct Office Codes 3(27)(68)2.(11) 
1~1 Revenue SeMce Centef Codes 3(27)(68}2.(12) 

3{27X68)3 
atyCode5 
tatot Cry Abbrev.ations 

3(27)(61)-' 

3(27)(68)3.1 

Oo<ument Identification Codes 
Genlnl 3(27)(68)4 . 1 

Tax Cb5:s 3(27)(68)42 
[)oc:anlent Codu 3(27}(68)4.3 
~Codes Referenat 3(27)(68)4 .4 
Conuta.~ie :!(27)(68)4.5 
B~~ 3(27)468)4 .6 

3{27){61)5 
Module Identification Codes 
t.lasletr hie Tax AccOYnt C.)'Sts 3(27)(68)5. 1 
Dat.t Famats 3(27)(681i2 
Audit SalectJOn and Retum Cond•tion Codes 3(27)(68)5.3 
Freeze<:bdes. r . ...,sactiOru I If ormation Codes. and Transcript 

Cod«!5 312 nc68Js . .c 
Aceou ~Mainte4n<:e ~oes 3(2~)5.5 
Collee>:IOI' Closin-g Codes 1(27)(68 )5.l 
ResQO ~ity Unt~e 327}(68)'5_7 

1(71)(·~ .. ~ 
-.:zn/~17 
':CDnd.IIQnCode:s 
C~tr c.nrrtJn Co:Aies (trxck.aiJ'IO IMF) 3(27)158)7. 1 
~- 0Mtion Cedes (IMF) 3(27)(68)7.2 
R4dun.s Proc:as.sir'9 C-.:.<.! as (E PM F} 3(27) (68) 7.3 
Raanns Proe t:3Sing COde's (IMF) 3(27)(68)7 ·' 
~ Ex;llanaticns 3(27)(68)7.5 
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3l27)(68)8 
Returns Processing Codes 
~~Error Nottces C~es 3(27)(68)8 I 
F= 10.t0. 1040A. 1040EZ 3(27)(68)8 .2 
~ -::r-c1 2555 rr ax ~''fEl' No:1ce Coo esJ 312 7)'5.:;):: : 
F-:rn 1 Q.40NR 3(27)(68)8 4 

F::r.:1 1040PA/ SS 3(27)(68)8 .5 
1c.<O Pnor Year Notice Codes 3(27)(68)8 .6 
S.U" Input Codes--Forms 990C. 990T. 1041 and 

1120 3(27)(68)8. 7 
eu:: Input Codes--Form 720 3C27)(68)8 .8 
au; lt'IC\It Codes--Forms 941 . 9.t t E. 941 SS. 9.t2. s.t3 & 

9-t:JSS 3(27)(68!6.9 
9UF Input Codes--Form 940 3(27}(68)8.(10) 
8UF Input Codes--Form CT -1 3(27)(68)8 (11) 
SI.L.C Input Codes--Form 990PF. 5227 (1~ 1 PF) ar.d 

.t72'.) 3(27)(58)6.( 12) 
BUF Input Codes--Forms 1 1C. 730. 2290.706. 706NA. 

i09 3(27}(68)8.(13) 
Ncr--Uath Error Nobee Codes 3(27)(6616.(14) 
~tment Notice Codes 3(27)(68)8.(15) 
lrc::mclete Retum Codes 3(27)(68)8.(16) 
A...Ot Codes. Form t~O (fMF) 3(27)(68)8.(17) 
""-01 and Asset Oass Codes 3(27){68)8.(18) 
~Status Codes 3(27)(68)8.(19) 
~.alty/lnterest Codes 3(27)(68)8.(20) 
!r:o..erest Term•noloqy 3(27)(68)6.(21) 
~Is 3(27)(68)8.(22) 
l-Oa Codes 3(27)(58)8.(23) 
~~tion Retums Processing Codes 3(27)(68)8 .(2t 
Sco.;se Indicator Codes 3(27)(68)8.(25) 
Preo.ver Codes 3127)(58)8.(26) 
~ Codes 3(27)(58)8.(27) 
IPAF Filing History Codes 3(27)(68)8.(26) 
I.TGefrePOrler Program Process Codes (Tax Yaar 

1986) 3(27)(68)8.(29) 
E:-.A!I'\S10n NotiCe Codes (ENC) 3(27)(68)8.(30) 

3<2TX68)9 
Reserved 

3(27)(68)( 1 0) 
Error Resolution Codes 
~Codes 3(27)(66)(10).1 
E.~ ~89•Sief ACtlOn Codes 3(27)(68)(10).2 
e.=s Command Codes 3(27)(68)(10).3 
I.Urlnsburg Co~utsnq CAnter Error File Code 

rlt9ster 3(27)(68)(10).• 
~s ActiOn Codes (EAC> 3(27)(68}{10).5 

3(27)(68)(11) 
~.Laster Ale Operation Codes 
S:311JS Codes 3(27)(68)(11).1 
~Codes 3(27)(68)(1 1).2 

3(21)(68)( 12) 
iransactton Codes 
~ 3(27)(68)(12).1 
~lized Venus Post.Jcxrnali%ed 3(27}(68)(12) . 
Sln.c1\n 3(27)(68)( 12).3 
c...r.nt TransaC'tion Codes 3(27)(68}(12}.' 
Trvcsaction Codes ooo-119 3(27}(68)(12).5 
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3{27}{6<3)1.4 (1-t~ 
Authority for Other Document!J 

LEM 3(27)(68)0 provides the authority for two other documents, the 
contents of which are extracted from this manual. They are (1) Document 
620S-ADP and IDRS Information, and (2) Document 557&-Vest Pocket 
Edition ADP Trans.action Codes. Only Document 6209 is for Official Use 
Onty. 

3{27){68)2 (J-t~ 

Entity Codes 

3(27}{68)2. 1 
General 

(7-~ 

( 

The Entity Codes identify the taxpayer as to account number, filing 
reQuirements, location. etc., and are recorded in the Entity Section of a 
taxpayer's account on the Master File. 

3(27}(68)2.2 (7-t-«JJ 

Entity Account Number 
(1) Each taxpayer account is maintained on the BMF, IMF, IRAF, or 

EPMF in Entity Account Number sequence. All returns and transactions 
processed must contain the taxpayer's correct account m.rnber. The Enti
ty Account Number (EAN) or Taxpayer Identification Ntrnber (TIN) are 
also referred to as Employer Identification Number (EIN) ~Social Secufi. 
ty Number (SSN). 

(2) BMF Entity Account Number-a nin~igit number assigned by the 
Internal Revenue Service Centers (SC) to taxpayers who must file busi
ness returns, officially entitled Employers' Identification Number. The 
printed format is: xx-xx:x:xxxx. Form 706 and 709 accounts will be in Social 
Security Number (SSN) SeQuence. 

(3) IMF and IAAF Entity Account Number-The nin&-<:figt Social Secu
rity Number assigned by the Social Security Administration to all individu
als reQuired to file individual returns. The printed format is: xxx-xx-xxxx. 

(4) EPMF Accounts-Accounts are maintained in Employer Identifica
tion Number sequence. 

(5) Temporary IMF or IAAF Social Security Number-a nine-<iigit tem-
porary number assigned by the Service Center. (9xx)-(xxHxxx;x). 

(a) 900 through 999-indicates number is a temporary SSN. 
(b) The code of the service center assigning the number. 
(c) Numbers assigned consecutively beginning with 0001. 
(d) The printed format of a Temporary IMF or IRAF Entity Account 

NumbB" is Txxxxxxxxx. 

\ 

(6) J\1F and IRAF: For printing on other than taxpayer notices and tran
scripts. a tenth digit (either zero or one and referred to as the SSN Validity 
Digit) is shown to the right of the 9-<iigit SSN. An asterisk {1 appears next 
to the SSN on taxpayers notices and transcripts to indicate the SSN is 
invafld for lhe particular taxpayer •. 

SSN Valkitty OlgH 

0 
1 

Explanation ~ 
The SSN is vafld for the taxpayer using it 
The SSN is not valid for the taxpayer using l. 
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Station Name: ATL02 7 %~ Date: 4 / 12 / 2 00 4 Time: 1:2 8 :5 8 PM 

IRPTRN ' ..! ·~· 0000, •· \'.i.:r:L002) lRi'!Jr Oi-. .Ll Nt. l ' F\...t... NS~R I~1 --::5-~~l'EM--~--- ·-

TIN- TIN TYPE AND VALIDITY- 0 DOCUME NT CODE- 00 PAGE 0001 Of 000 1 
DOCUMENT TYPE : 1 099-INT ON FILE DATE: 03-18-2 00 3 ORIGINAL SUBMISSION 

PAYEE ENTITY DATA: SSN 540-7 6-445 0 -- VALID SS N 

ST.~-~.n:: ~I p: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: N/A 
PAYER ENTITY DATA : EIN 38-1798424 

U S TREASURY DEPARTMENT - INTERNAL REVEN 
UE SERVICE IMF 
1111 CONSTITUTION AVE NW 
WASHINGTON DC 20224 

INTEREST ....... .. .... $24+ 

PYR'S SUBMISSI ON DLN: 1 7 5 694 3038000 3 
. TRNS CNTL CD: 1 71 43 PYR OFC CD : N/ A 
' :SUBMITTED TO: IRS ON: TAPE 
NO SECON D NOTICE 

********* TY2002 IRMF DATA IS NOW AVAILABLE ON LINE ********* 
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Sration Name: DLS014900 1 Date: 5/28/2002 Time: 8:03:51 AM 

IRPTRWO' 
•u(TY1995) IRMF ON LINE TRANSCRIPT SYSTEM SUMMARY.,..• 

TIN- riN TYPE AND VALIDITY- 0 DOCUMENT CODE- 00 2 DOCS 
GROUP AMOUNT GROUP AMOUNT 
MTG INT PO . .. $7,2 

ENTER=PA YE(E),PA YE(R),(O)NLINE,(W)HITE OUT,IRPO(L),HARD(C)OPY OR (H)ELP 
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4.4.23.3 (02-08-1999) 
Establishment Process 

I. The establishment process is dependent on whether the account is being 
established on: 

o Master File (MF) 

o Non-Master File (NMF) 

o Partnership Control System (PCS) 

4.4.23.3 .1 (02-08-1999) 

Master File 
1. Before the TC 424 is sent to Master File, the TIN and Name Control are validated 

against the LAP/NAP to ensure that the TIN exists at Master File and that the 
Name Control matches the TIN. If it doesn't match you will receive a terminal 
reject. 

2. If it does match, the TC 424 is sent to Master File. Another check is performed and 
if all the data matches and a return has been filed, Master File sends an opening 
record back to AIMS with additional information such as activity code, statute 
date, delinquent return indicator, etc. If a return has not been filed and a Push Code 
is present, the TC 424 will remain at Master File and an opening record will be 
generated when a return posts. After AIMS receives the opening record, the data 
base becomes fully established and AIMS sends a TC 420 back to Master File. 

3. If a TC 424 posts to a tax period that is in TDI Status 03, a TC 595 will 
automatically be generated. 

4.4.23.3.1.1 (02-08-1999) 
IMF Only 

1. Before the TC 424 is sent to Master File, the LAP/NAP is accessed to ensure that 
there is a Name Line and Tax Module present at Master File. If there isn't, you will 
receive a terminal reject. If a push code is used, the tax module part of the check is 
bypassed. 

4.4.23.3.2 (02-08-1999) 

Non-Master File 
1. The input of a Non-Master File establishment immediately establishes a full record 

on AIMS and generates a Form 5546 and labels if requested. 

2. In order to have the DLN on the Form 5546 when it is generated, the DLN from 
the transcript must be entered in Item 58 on Form 5349 at the same time the Form 
5354, CC AMNON is entered. 

4.4.23.3.2.1 (02-08-1999) 
Reasons for NMF · 
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I . The function responsible for the assessment can be determined as follows: 

A. AUTOMATED SUBSTITUTE FOR RETURN (ASFR) --Assessment 
will have a TC 290 assessment with DLN blocking series (9th- 11th digits) 
of 540-549 or 640-649 on the transcript of account. 

B. UNDERREPORTER (AUR) --Assessment will be A TC 290 preceded by 
a TC 922. 

C. SERVICE CENTER & AREA (DISTRICT) OFFICE EXAI\UNATION 
-- Assessment will be a TC 300. A prior TC 420 will reflect a ten digit 
AIMS Number (AIMS-NUM> XXXXXXXXXX) by the DLN. The 4th - 7th 

digits identify the organization code. Service Center organization codes are 
5000-5999 and Area Office 1000-2999. The last two digits ofthe AIMS 
control number reflect the closing Service Center/ Area Office code 
identifYing the location where the case was worked. 

D. APPEALS OFFICE-- Assessment will be a TC 300 preceded by another 
TC 300 for zero closing the case from Examination to Appeals. Next to the 
second TC 300 (Appeal assessment) will be .a three digit Appeal Office 
code (APPL-CD> IXX or 2XX) identifying the office that closed the case. 
See Doc. 6209 for Appeal Office codes. 

4.13.2.2.1 (1 0-01-2000) 
Routing Requests 

I. After determination is made on what function originated the assessment generating 
the reconsideration request follow the procedures below: 

A. ASFR assessment-- route to the originating ASFR unit in the appropriate 
Service Center to be worked. See Exhibit 4.13.7-1 for addresses. 

B. AUR assessment-- route phone calls to the AUR Toll-free number 
1-800-829-7157. If correspondence is received route to originating A UR 
function to be worked. 

C. Appeals assessment -- ·If a phone request is generating from an Appeals 
assessment refer taxpayer to an Appeals Customer Service Representative. 
The toll-free number is 1(877) 457-5055. If correspondence is received, 
forward to the originating Appeals Office. See Doc. 6209 for addresses. 

D. Service Center or Area Office Examination -- See 2.3 Role of a Contact 
Employee for procedures. 

2. TAS (Taxpayer Advocate Service) cases are an exception to the above procedures. 

A. Refer cases that meet T AS (Taxpayer Advocate Service) criteria to T AS for 
initial contact. 

B. T AS will forward the case to the appropriate function according to 
guidelines in IRM 13.1.7, TAS Case Processing Guidelines. 

4.13.2.3 (10-01-2000) 
Role of a Contact Employee 
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8-28 

T~nt DRICR File Tm. 
Code 

V1lld Doc. 
Code 

Remlt'b 

494 

495 

500 

502 

,•·.· ' 510 

520 

521 

522 

524 

8/1 

8/1 

Notice of Den- n 
clancy 

Closure of TC n 
494 or COfT9C11on 
of TC 494 pro-
cessed In error 

MIHiary 77 
Deferment 

Correction of TC n 
500 Processed In 
Error 

Releases Invalid 77 
SSN Freeze on 
Refunds 

lrdca1es that a Statu1ory Notice of 
Der.tlency (9D-day) was Issued. Issu
Ing Organization Code two position 
numeric only (70, 71, 84). CC: STN 90 

Closure of Notice of Deficiency or 
NoUce of Oenclency processed in error. 
Issuing Organization Code two position 
numeric only (70, 71, 84). CC: STN 90 

Suspends Collections Status Explra-· · 
lion Dale. New expiration date Is Input 
with TC 550. Hold Is established If tax 
module balance Is debit: hold I& 
released when balance becomes zero 
or credit and when TC 502 or 550 Is 
posted. Generates TC 340 Valid CC 
51-53. See Section 11 Collection, for 
appropliate closlntJ codes. 

Corrects an erroneously posted military 
defennent and restonts the original 
Collecllon Statute Expiration Date. 
Releases Hold established by TC 500. 
TC 502 does not release the Interest 
and/or penalty freezes. A TC 290 must 
be Input with the appropriate TC. ·· ·. 

Releases Invalid SSN freeze lndefl· 
nltely. as long as SSNIName Control 

• remain unchanged. 

liB/A IRS LHigatlon 
rnstlluted 

nor Generated Freeze Is released by TC 521 or 522. 
Transaction Some CCs suspend CSED. See Sec

tion 11.08(6). For IMF only an optional 
CSED TIN Indicator (P) Primary, (5) 
Secoodary or (B) Both can be used to 
ldenllly which taxpayer the extension 
appiies to. (See Section 11 for appro
priate cloSing codes) 

liB/A Reversal of 520 n 

liB/A Correction of 520 77 
Processed In 
Error 

Conateral Agree
ment Pending 

Records reversal of a previously 
posted TC 520. If TC 520 posted prior 
to cycle 8624, TC 550 must be Input to 
extend ttle CSED. Refer to section 11 
for specific CC reversal activity. 

Indicates and reverses previously 
posted S20's as an error, and causes 
Closing Codes, If 70-89, to be updated 
to zeros. 

Indicates that a Conateral Agreement Is 
pending. Suspends Conectlon action 
(I DRS only-Does not post lo master 
file) 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Srevice 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Account 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

----------------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

3. This request pertains to the years: _________ through ________ _ 

4. Please send me all "Source Documents" that the IRS relied upon to create a 
Substitute for Return (SFR) which was created and input into this requester' s 
Individual Master File (See Exhibit A) that pertains to this requester. 

Dated: 
Respectfully, 

,Requester 
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SMALL BUSINESS / SELF-EMPLO Y ED DI V ISION 

Dear Ms. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D . C . 20224 

March 29, 2004 

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request dated March 6, 
2004 and received in our office on March 18, 2004 seeking a copy of the Substitute 
for Return (SFR) for tax years 1995 through 2002. Enclosed are the documents for 
1998 through 2001, 4 pages. 

We found no responsive documents for 1996, 1997 and 2002. There was an SFR 
prepared for 1995, but it has been destroyed. Enclosed is notice 393 explaining 
your appeal rights. 

If you have any questions, please contact Diana Church, Badge# 62-11227, 
Disclosure Specialist, of my staff at (615) 250-5583 or 801 Broadway, MOP 44, 
Nashville, TN 37203. Your case number i~. 

Enclosure 
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Sincerely, 

~1~J). a;;:~-= - · 
Tim D. Christian (Badge# 62-09241) 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 



lbel 
~ 

ructions 
:x~ge 18.) 

e the IRS 
oel. 
1erwise. 
ase print 
type. 

tsldentlal 

L 
A 
B 
E 
L 

H 
E 
R 
E 

SFR RTF PREPARED BYEXAMINATION BANCH 
DO NOT DELAY PROCESSING CALL 629-1023 

Department of the Treasury-Internal Revenue Servtce 

L.S. Individual l1:come Ta :< Rc: .. urP. 
For the year Jan. 1-oec. 31, 1939, or other tax year beginning 

Your first nan;~e :and ini\ial Last name 

.If a joint return. ·spouse·s-first name and initial Last name 

MS :~ 

Home address (number and street) . If you have a P.O. box, see page 18. 

~ 

;tit< ~i--· 

1999, ending 

Apt. no. 

City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. If you have a foreign address. see page 18. 

rt i~~ .6 8 2 7 2 3 3 

OMB No. 1545-0074 

Your social security number .... . - ' • 

... IMPORTANT! A 
You must enter 
your SSN(s) above. 

1ct1on Campaign ~ 
~e a e 18. r Do you want $3 to go to this fund? . 

If a joint return, does your spouse want $3 to go to this fund? . 

Yes No Note. Checking· 
·ves· will not 

t---t---; change your tax or 
reduce your refund. 

ling Status 

1eck only 
1e box. 

xemptions 

more than six 
ependents, 
ee page 19. 

nco me 

'ttach 
:opy B of your 
=orms W-2 and 
N-2G here. 
JJsoattach 
=orm(s) 1099·R 
1 tax was 
withheld. 

If you did not 
get a W-2, 
see page 20. 

Adjusted 
Gross 
Income 

1 Single 

2 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income) 

3 . Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security no. above and full name here . .,.. _ --- _ 

4 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 1 8.) If the qualifying person is a child but not your dependent, 

enter this child's name here . .,.. -------------------:~----:---------
5 Quali ing widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died .,... 19 ). (See pa e 1 8.) 

6a 0 Yourself. If your parent (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent on hts or her tax l No. or bo111 
t d t h k b 6 ~hacked on re um, o no c ec ox a. . . . . . . • • . . . • · · · &a and &b 

bQ :::::....::S;.::P;...;0;...;u;;..;s..;e;......:.._·;,__..;.·___:·;,__..;.·_·;,__..;.·_·;,__..;.·-:..· __:.___:;,__.:__....;_......:._;-=.,:....-.....:.·~7:-· -;~::-· -f-:i-"=7:' ~- No. of your 
c Dependents: (2) Dependent's 

social security number 

(3) Dependent's (C) ~ QtWilyin<J ~hlldrtn on ac 
(1) First name Last name 

relationship to child tor dlild tax who: 
credit see oa e 19 • lind with you 

0 • did not lin with 
0 you due to dlvor;e 

0 or separation 
(see page 19) 

: .I . · ' 

·....; 

d Total number of claimed 

7 

8a 

b 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-2 . 

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule 8 if required 

Tax-exempt interest. DO NOT include on line 8a. 

Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule 8 if required 

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes (see page 21) 

Alimony received 

Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ . 

0 
0 
0 

14 

15a 

16a 

Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule 0 if required . If not required, check here ~ 

Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797 

Total IRA distributions . ll-'-15a;;;..;;..t-------t-~· _.--;,. b ~ax~l~ a~ou~t (s~ ~ag~ 22; 

Total pensions and annuities . 16a . . . b Taxable amount (see page 22) 

17 

18 

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E 

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F 

Jn,pomriiOIIm•F>nt compensation 

Social security benefits . 

Other income. List type and amount (see page 24) 
Add the amounts in the far column for lines 7 

23 IRA deduction (see page 26) . 

24 Student loan interest deduction (see page 26) . 

25 Medical savings account deduction. Attach Form 8853 

26 Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903 

27 One-half of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE 

28 Self-employed heatth insurance deduction (see page 28) 

29 Keogh and self-employed SEP and SIMPLE plans 

30 Penalty on early withdrawal of savings 

31a Alimony paid b Recipient's SSN Jloo ---------

32 Add lines 23 through 31 a . .1 0~ 

DependentJ ·on 6c 
nat entend above __ 

Add numbert D 
entered an 
ttnes ·aboH ._ 

33 Subtract line 32 from~l::.!.in_:::e~2=:2=:-~Th~i.::_s _:;is:.J...::;:~~:=.:~xr..::o:.:s:.:s..:l.:.:n..::c.:::o.:.:m~e::._.....:..___:___:_:__:__:._:~.L.::::::.....L.----::::-:7'---
~ - <( MJ'\ IH>OO\ 



Form 1040 (1999) 

Tax and 
Credits 

Standard 
Deduction 
for Most 
people 

Single: 
$4,300 

Head of 
household: 
$6,350 
Married filing 
jointly or 
Qualifying 
widow(er): 
$7,200 
Married 
filing 
separately: 
$3,600 

Other 
Taxes 

Payments 

Refund 
Have it 
directly 

34 Amount from line 33 (acjustaa g~os::: lnco;r.e) . 

35a Check it: 0 You were 65 or older, 0 Blind; 0 Spouse was 6S or older, 0 Blind. 
Add the number of boxes checked above and enter the total here . ~ 35a 

b If you are married filing separately and your spouse itemizes deductions or 
you were a dual-status alien. see page 30 and check here.· . ~ 35b 0 

36 Enter yaur Itemized deductions from Schedule A, line 28, OR standard deduction 
shown on the left. But see page 30 to find your standand deduction if you checked any 
box on line 35a or 35b or if someone can claim you as a dependent . 

37 Subtract line 36 from line 34 . 

38 - .. If line 34 is $94,975 or less. multiply $2,750 by the total number of exemptions claimed on 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 
49 

50 

51 

52 
53 

54 
55 
58 

57 

58 

59a 

b 

line 6ct If line 34 is over $94,975, see the worksheet on page 31 for the amount to enter • 

Taxable Income. Subtract line 38 from line 37. If line 38 is more than line 37, enter -0-

Tax (see page 31). Check if any tax is from a 0 Form(s) 8814 b 0 Form 4972 ~ 
Credit for child and dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441 

Credit for the elderly or the disabled. Attach Schedule R • 

Child tax credit (see page 33) 

Educatlon credits. Attach Form 8863 

Adoption credit. Attach Form 8839 . 

Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1 1 16 If required 

Other. Check If from a 0 Form 3800 b 0 Form 8396 

c D Form 8801 d 0 Form (specify)-----
Add lines 41 through 4 7. These are your total cre<jlt:s 
Subtract line 48 from line 40. If line 48 is more than line 40, enter -0- . 

Sett~mployment tax. Attach Schedule SE • 

Alternative minimum tax. Attach Form 6251 

Social security and Medicare tax on tip income not reported to employer. Attach Form 4137 

Tax on IRAs. other retireme.nt plans, and MSAs. Attach Form 5329 if required 

Advance earned incor..e cr.edit payments from Form(s) w-: 
Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H . 
Add lines 49 th 55. This is total tax . 

Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099 

1999 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 1998 return. 

Eamed income credit Attach Sch. EtC if you have a qualifying child 

Nontaxable earned income: amount . .,.. I 
and type .,.. .......... . ............ . ....... -................ .. 

60 Additional child tax credrt. Attach Form 8812 . 

61 Amount paid with request for extension to file (see page 48) 

6.2 Excess social security and ART A tax withheld (see page 48) 

63 Other payments. Check if from a 0 Form 2439 b 0 Form 4136 
64 Add lines 57 58. 59a and 60 63. These are total ru.·vm•n·too 

65 If line 64 is more than line 56, subtract line 56 from line 64. This is the amount you OVERPAID 

66a Amount of line 65 you want REFUNDED TO YOU. • ~ 

Paoe 2 

deposited! ~ b Routing number 0 Savings 

I I See page 48 
and fill in 66b, ~ 

Sign 
Here 
Joint retum? 
See page 18. 
Keep a copy 
1or your 
records. 

Paid 
Preparer's 
Use Only 

If line 56 is more than line 64, subtract line 64 from line 56. This Is the AMOUNT YOU OWE. 
For details on how to pay, see page 49 • • .,.. 
Estimated tax Also include on line 68 . 69 

Under penalties of pe<jury, I declare that I have examined this return and accompanying schedules and statemonb, and to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. they are true. correct. and complete. Declaralion of preparer (other than taxpayer) is based on all infomllltion of which prepan!f has any ~ledge. 

Your signature 

~ Spo~·, •'JM<o". " • joio< "<om. BOTH mo" •'Jn. 

Preparer's ~ 
Signature r 
Firm's name (or your.; ~,"
if seN-employed) and . 
address 

Dale 

Date 

Da:e 

Your occupation 

Spouse's occupation 

Check if 
seN-employed 0 

Preparer's SSN or PTIN 



Information and returns 

(AJ th;l! to the best of his kn 0·;. kJge the report is corn
pkte and accurate. and 
( 8 ) the requirements of scct1on 412(c) (relating to rea
son able actuariJl assumpti on<;) have been complied 
with, 

(4 ) such other information as may be necessary to fully 
and fatrl y dt sclose the actuarial pos1tion of the plan. and 
(5 ) such other information regarding the plan as the Secre
tary may by regulations require. 

l c) Tim e and manner of filing. 
The actuariJI report and statement required by this section 

~hall be filed at the time and in the manner provided by reg
u!Jtions prescribed by the Secretar .. 
(d ) Cross reference. · 

For coordination between the Department oi the Treasury 
and the Department of Labor with respect to the report re
quired to be filed under this section, see section 3004 of title 
III of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974. 

In '76, P.L. 94-455, Sec. !906(b)(l3 J'AJ. substituted ~ secretary" 
for "Secretary or his delegate" each pLa~e it appeared in Code Sec. 
6059. effective 2Jln7. 
In '74, P.L. 93-406. Sec. !033(a). adee:! Code Sec. 60S. effective 
9/2174 or other date as specified in s~: . 1017 of this A.:L repro
duced in note foUo ~~o·ing Code Sec. 4C: . 

SL' BPART F.-I:--oFOR~ATtON Co:-;c:::R:--;r:--oG hco:<.1E TAx RE
TL'R~ PREPARERS 

Sec. 
6060. Information returns of income tax return preparers. 
Sec. 6060. Information returns of income tax return 

preparers. 
(a) General rule. 

Any person who employs an income tax return preparer to 
prepare any return or claim for refund other than for such 
per~on at any time during a return period shall make a return 
settmg forth the name, taxpayer identification number, and 
plac~ of work ~f each ~ncome tax r_eturn preparer employed 
by ~tm at an,Y t~~e dunng s_uch ~nod. For purposes of this 
secuon, any mdtvtdual who m actrng as an income tax return 
preparer is not the employee of another income tax return 
preparer shall be treated as his ov.n employer. The return re
quired by this section shall be filed, in such manner as the 
Secretary may by regulations prescribe, on or before the first 
July 31 following the end of such return period. 
(b) Alternative reporting. 

In lieu of the return required by subsection (al. the Secre
tary may approve an alternative re i'orti.ng method if he deter· 
mmes that the necessary inforrr..11:on is avai!able to him 
irom other sources. 
(c) Return period defined. 

For purposes of subsection (a). i.he term .. return period" 
means the !2-month period begi.'llling on Ju ly l of each 
year, except that the fust return ~riod shall be the 6-month 
period beginning on January I, !977, and ending on June 
30, !977. 

o0n.1. S 1gn tng of partnership returns. 
6064. Signature presumed authentic. 

Code Sec. ()06.5 

_6065 Yn:i.t:ic.ation ~- ------ ----
Sec. 6061. Signing of returns and other documents . 

Except as otherwise provided by sections 6062 and 6063 . 
any return . statement. or other document required to be made 
under an y provision of the internal revenue la ws or regui J· 
ti ons sha ll be signed in accordance with form s or rcguiJti<Jns 
prescribed by the Secretary. 

.,.__----- ===--
In '76. P.L. 9-l--l~~ - Sec. 1906<bJ(l3iCAI. sub<titut~J "Sc•(rCtarv" 
r'or -- s~nctarv or ". :s ;! : ~gate " in CoJc s~,. 6061. df.:,·uvc 2: 1-77 . 

Sec. 6062. Signing of corporation returns. 
The return of a corporation with respect to income shJII 

be signed by the president, vice-presi~nt, treasurer. assistant 
treasurer, chief accounting officer or any other officer dulv 
authorized so to act. In the case of a return made for a co;
poration by a fiduciary pursuant to the provisions of section 
60I2(b)(3), such fiduciary shall sign the return. The fact that 
an individual's name is signed on the return shall be prima 
facie evidence that such individual is authorized to sign the 
return on behalf of the corporation. 
Sec. 6063. Signing of partnership returns. 

The return of a parmership made under section 6031 shall 
be signed by any one of the partners. The fact that a part· 
ner's name is signed on the return shall be prima facie evi
dence that such parmer is authorized to sign the return on 
behalf of the partnership. 
Sec. 6064. Signature presumed authentic. 

The fact that an individual's name is signed to a return, 
statement, or other document shall be prima facie evidence 
for all purposes that the return, statement, or other document 

I 

was ac lly si n • m. 
Sec. 6065. erification•-;:;-orr -;:r-oe tr;u;-;r:-;;n;c:-s.-----------

Except as otherwise provided by the Secretary , any re
turn, declaration. statement, or other document required to be 
made under any provision of the internal revenue laws or 
regulations shall contain or be verified by a written declara
tion that it is made under the penalties of perjury. 

~~ --------In '76, P.L. 94-455. ~- 1906(al(6). deleted subsec. (b) -:-:an-;d;-d-rc-----
leted the heading oi s~t:-sec . (a). effective 2Jin7. 
Prior to deletion subs-~ . (b) read as follows: 
"(b) Oath. 

''Tile Secretary or hi.s de legate may by regulations require that 
any rerum. statement. or other document required to be made unecr 
any provision oi tile :nternal re venue laws or regulations shall be 
verified by an oath. T:: is subsection shall not apply to returns and 
declarations with :-es;<"(: to income ta~es made by individuals." 
Prior to deleuon th~ ~Jdl!lg of subsec. (al read as follows : 
" (a) Penalties of ;x"'·:r:· ... 
-P.L 94--l55. 5~.: . :906tb)(l3)(A). substituted " Secretarv" for 
" S~cretary or h:s ~~ :~ ;l!!" in Code s~c. 6065. effective 2:1.'77. 

PART Y . - TI\IE FOR FILING RETURNS AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTS 

Sec . 
6071 . 
6072. 

Time for filing returns and other documents . 
Time for filing income tax returns . 

In '76, P.L. 9-l-455. Sec. 1203(e). ad.!~~ Code Sec. 6<:«' l S subpa.n 
F. ~ r'fecnvo ior documents propa.rod J.!·::: i 2:31/76. 110 6073 . Repe aled [Tim<-" for fili ng declarations of <-"StimJted 1n· 

come tJ\ by individuals.] 



FMS Form 13 (rev. Nov. 2000) 

I. TO: 

FROM: 

Name: 

Fax completed form to: (205) 912-6155 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

U.S. Department ofthe Treasury, Financial Management Service (FMS) 

Mnilin~; Address {include srrc~t :~ddrcss, p.o. bo.\ . suiiL" no . . ray. st:1tc. zip (lHk) 

Social Security Number or Employer identification Number: T clephone No .. Fa:-: No 

2. I authorize the FMS, its employees, agents, and contractors, to disclose to the following person: 

REPRESENTATIVE: 

Name of Individual : Mailing Address (include srreet address, p.o. box. suite no . . city. state. zip code): 

Company Name [optional] : Telephone No.: Fax No 

any and all information related to a debt owed by me to the United States Government, to a State, or any debt enforced by a 
State, including child support obligations, and/or any payments made or due to me by a Federal agency, and/or any tax return 
information disclosed to FMS by the Internal Revenue Service in order to conduct tax refund offset under 26 U .S .C. 
33 6402(c), (d), or (e). Tax return information is defined in 26 U.S. C. 3 61 03(b). Information includes. but is not limited to. 
correspondence and other information related to my debt(s) or payment(s), including my tax refund payment(s). 

3. FMS it~ employee~. ilgents. 2nd contractors. are not required to inform me of disclosu res made under this authorizi1T i0 11 

4. This authorization will be valid for 6 months from the date of signing, unless sooner revoked by me in writing and the 
revocation is received and processed by FMS at this address: Supervisor, TOP Help Desk, P.O. Box 1686, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35201-1686. 

5. A photocopy or facsimile copy of this signed authorization has the same force and effect as an originaL 

The person named in paragraph I rn~st sign below. If signed by a corporate officer. partner. guardian. executor, receiver. administrator. trustee. or party otiH 
than the taxpayer. I certify that I have the authority to execute this form. 

Signature of Person Authorizing Disclosure Date 

of Person Authorizing Disclosure Print Title of Person Authorizing Disclosure 

Privacy Act Statement: Collection of this information is authorized by 5 U.S .C. 33 552a. 26 U.S. C. 36402. 31 U.S. C. 33 3716. 3720A and 770 I (c) . 'H1is 
information will be used to identify your debts submitted to the Treasury Offset Program for collection by Federal and Stat<.: agencies and your Federal payments . 
This infom1ation will be disclosed to persons as aud10rized by you . Additional disclosures of this information may be to Federal and Stat<.: agencies collecting yOl 
debt or issuing payments to you. 1l1e purpa><.: of the additional disclosures will be to verify the accuracy of the intonnation provided to FMS and to assist such 
agencies in collecting your debt. Where the taxpayer identification number is your Social Security Number. collection of this information is required by 
31 U.S.C. 3 770l(c). If you fail to furnish the infi.mnation requested on this form. including your Social Security Number. FMS will not disclose lolhin.l partic:s 
information concerning your debLs submiued to the Treasury Offset Progran1!f1 collection by Federal and SLate: agencies or your l'c:Jcral raymc:ms . 
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TITLE .2~.> Subtjtl.~ __ l:_ > Cf:I~-~T_I:_R.__G_~_ > SLI_br;l}~pte .r: _A.> 

'PART II > Subpar:t D > Sec, 6020. 

Sec. 6020.- Returns prepared for or 
executed by Secretary 

(a) Preparation of return by Secretary 

If any person shall fail to make a return required by 
this title or by regulations prescribed thereunder, but 
shall consent to disclose all information necessary for the 
preparation thereof, then, and in that case, the Secretary 
may prepare such return, which, being signed by such 
person, may be received by the Secretary as the return of 
such person. 

(b) Execution of return by Secretary 

(1) Authority of Secretary to execute return 

If any person fails to make any return required by 
any internal revenue law or regulation made 
thereunder at the time prescribed therefor, or makes, 
willfully or otherwise, a false or fraudulent return, the 
Secretary shall make such return from his own 
knowledge and from such information as he can obtain 
through testimony or otherwise. 

(2) Status of returns 

Any return so made and subscribed by the 
Secretary shall be prima facie good and sufficient for 
all legal purposes 
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lnlemal Revenue Se<v;ce, T•ea•u'Y \ 

wife. see §§ 1.6013-1 to 1.6013--7. inclu-

§ 301.6020-1 

Miscellaneous Provisions 
sive. of this chapter (Income Tax Regu
lations). 

[32 FR 15211. l\'ov. 3. 1967. as amended by T.D. 
7670. 15 FR 6932. Jan. 31. 1980] 

§ 301.6014-1 Income tax return-tax 
not computed by taxpayer. 

For provisions relating to the elec
tion not to show on an income tax re
turn the amount of tax due in connec
tion therewith. see §§ 1.6014--1 and 
1.6014--2 of this chapter (Income Tax 
Regulations). 

[T.D. 7102. 36 FR 5198. Mar. 24, 1971] 

§ 301.6015--1 Declaration of estimated 
income tax by individuals. 

For provisions relating to require
ments of declarations of estimated in
come tax by individuals. see §§ 1.6015 
(a)-1 through 1.6015 (j}-1 of this chapter 
(Income Tax Regulations). 

[T.D. 7427. 41 FR 34033. Aug. 12. 1976] 

§ 301.6016-1 Declarations of estimated 
income tax by corporations. 

For provisions concerning the re
quirement of declarations of estimated 
income tax by corporations. see 
§§ 1.6016-1 to 1.6016-4. inclusive. of this 
chapter (Income Tax Regulations). 

§ 301.6017-1 Self-employment tax re
turns. 

For provisions relating to the re
quirement of self-employment tax re
turns. see § 1.6017-1 of this chapter (In
come Tax Regulations). 

Estate and Gift Tax Returns 

§ 301.6018--1 Estate tax returns. 

For provisions relating to require
ment of estate tax returns. see 
§§ 20.6018-1 to 20.6018-4. inclusive. of this 
chapter (Estate Tax Regulations). 

§ 301.6019--1 Gift tax returns. 

For provisions relating to require
ment of gift tax returns. see §§ 25.6019--
1 to 25.6019--4. inclusive. of this chapter 
(Gift Tax Regulations). 
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§ 301.6020--1 Returns prepared or exe
cuted by district directors or other 
internal revenue officers. 

(a) Preparation of returns-(]) In gen
eral. If any person required by the Code 
or by the regulations prescribed there
under to make a return fails to make 
such return. it may be prepared by the 
district director or other authorized in
ternal revenue officer or employee pro
vided such person consents to disclose 
all information necessary for the prep
aration of such return. The return upon 
being signed by the person required to 
make it shall be received by the dis
trict director as the return of such per
son. 

(2) Responsibility of person for whom 
return is prepared. A person for whom a 
return is prepared in accordance with 
subparagraph (1) of this paragraph 
shall for all legal purposes remain re
sponsible for the correctness of the re
turn to the same extent as if the return 
had been prepared by him. 

(b) Execution of returns-(!) In general. 
If any person required by any internal 
revenue law or by the regulations pre
scribed thereunder to make a return 
(other than a declaration of estimated 
tax required under section 6015 or 6016) 
fails to make such return at the time 
prescribed therefor. or makes. willfully 
or otherwise. a false or fraudulent re
turn. the district director or other au
thorized internal revenue officer or em
ployee shall make such return from his 
own knowledge and from such informa
tion as he can obtain through testi
mony or otherwise. 

(2) Status of returns. Any return made 
in accordance with subparagraph (1) of 
this paragraph and subscribed by the 
district director or other authorized in
ternal revenue officer or employee 
shall be prima facie good and sufficient 
for all legal purposes. 

(3) Deficiency procedures. For defi
ciency procedures in the case of in
come. estate. and gift taxes. see sec
tions 6211 to 6216. inclusive. and 
§§ 301.6211-1 to 301.6215-1. inclusive. 

(c) Cross references. (1) For provisions 
that a return executed by a district di
rector or other authorized internal rev
enue officer or employee will not start 
the running of the period of limitations 



§301.6021-1 

on assessment and collection. see sec
tion 6501Cb)(3J and paragraph ( cJ of 
§ 301.6501(b)-l. 

(2J For additions to the tax and addi
tional amounts for failure to file re
turns. see section 6651 and § 301.6651-1. 
and section 6652 and § 301.6652-1. respec
tively. 

(3) For additions to the tax for fail
ure to pay tax. see section 6653 and 
§ 301.6653-1. 

(4) For criminal penalties for willful 
failure to make returns. see sections 
7201. 7202. and 7203. 

(5) For criminal penalties for will
fully making false or fraudulent re
turns. see sections 7206 and 7207. 

(6) For authority to examine books 
and witnesses. see section 7602 and 
§ 301.7602-1. 

* 301.6021-1 Listing by district direc· 
tors of taxable objects owned by 
nonresidents of internal revenue 
districts. 

Whenever there are in any internal 
revenue district any articles subject to 
tax. which are not owned or possessed 
by or under the care or control of any 
person within such district. and of 
which no list has been transmitted to 
the district director. as required by law 
or by regulations prescribed pursuant 
to law. the district director. or other 
authorized internal revenue officer or 
employee. shall enter the premises 
where such articles are situated. shall 
make such inspection of the articles as 
may be necessary, and shall make lists 
of the same according to the forms pre
scribed. Such lists. being subscribed by 
the district director or other author
ized internal revenue officer or em
ployee. shall be sufficient lists of such 
articles for all purposes. 

INFORMATION RETURNS 

Information Concerning Persons Subject 
to Special Provisions 

§ 301.603l(a)-1 Return of partnership 
income. 

For provisions relating to the re
quirement of returns of partnership in
come. see § 1.6031(a)-1 of this chapter. 

[T.D. 8841. 64 FR 61502. Nov. 12. 1999] 
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26 CFR Ch. I (4-1-Q3 Edition) 

§ 301.6032-1 Returns of banks with re
spect to common trust funds. 

For provisions relating to require
ment of returns of banl{S with respect 
to common trust funds. see § 1.6032-1 of 
this chapter <Income Tax Regulations). 

§ 301.?03~-1 Returns by exempt orga-
nizations. 

For provisions relating to the re
quirement of returns by exempt organi
zations. see § 1.6033-1 of this chapter 
<Income Tax Regulations). 

§ 301.6034-1 Returns by trusts de
scribed in section 4947(a)(2) or 
claiming charitable or other deduc
tions under section 642(c). 

For provisions relating to the re
quirement of returns by trusts de
scribed in section 4947(a)(2) or claiming 
charitable or other deductions under 
section 642<cl. see §1.6034-1 of this chap
ter (Income Tax Regulations). 

[T.D. 8026. 50 FR 20757. May 20. 1985] 

§ 301.6035-1 Returns of officers, direc
tors, and shareholders of foreign 
personal holding companies. 

For provisions relating to the re
quirement of returns by officers. direc
tors. and shareholders of foreign per
sonal holding companies. see §§ 1.6035-1 
to 1.6035-3, inclusive. of this chapter 
<Income Tax Regulations). 

§ 301.6036-1 Notice required of execu
tor or of receiver or other like fidu
ciary. 

(a) Receivers and other like 
fiduciaries-(1) Exemption for bankruptcu 
proceedings. (i) A bankruptcy trustee. 
debtor in possession or other like fidu
ciary in a bankruptcy proceeding is not 
required by this section to give notice 
of appointment. qualification or au
thorization to act to the Secretary or 
his delegate. (However. see the notice 
requirements under the Bankruptcy 
Rules.) 

(ii) Paragraph (a)(1)(i) of this section 
is effective for appointments. qualifica
tions and authorizations to act made 
on or after January 29. 1988. For ap
pointments. qualifications and author
izations to act made before the fore
going date. 26 CFR 301.6036-1 (a)(1) and 
( 4)(i) (revised as of April 1. 1986) apply. 



5.1.11.9 (05-27-1999) 

'IRC 6020(b) Authority 

1. The following returns may be prepared. signed and assessed under the authority of 
IRC 6020(b) : 

A. Form 940, Employer's Annual Federal Unemployment Tax Return 
B. Form 941 . Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return 
C. Form 942. Employer's Quarterly Tax Return for Household Employees 
D. Form 943, Employer's Annual Tax Return for Agricultural Employees 
E. Form 720, Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return 
F. Form 2290, Heavy Vehicle Use Tax Return 
G. Form CT -1, Employer's Annual Railroad Retirement Tax Return 
H. Form 1065. U.S Partnership Return of Income 

2. The following are authorized to execute returns under IRC 6020(b) : 
A. Revenue officers . 
B. Automated Collection System (ACS) and Collection Support function (CSf) 

managers GS-9 and above. 

5.1.11.9.1 (05-27-1999) 
Taxpayer Contact 

1. When the taxpayer is contacted, set a specific date for filing. Secure sufficient 
information so that an accurate return can be prepared if the taxpayer fails to file by the 
specified date. 
Example: 

A. Total wages, number of employees, and tax withheld for each delinquent return 
(Forms 941, 942 and 943). 

B. Name of states in which wages were paid (Form 940) . 
C. Number of partners in the partnership, their names, addresses and social 

security numbers (Fonn 1 065). 
D. Type of truck, number of axles, gross weight of vehicle and tax due (Fonn 

2290). 
2. Advise taxpayers who are personally contacted that failure to file by the specified date 

will be considered a refusal to file. This could subject the taxpayer to a fine, criminal 
penalties, or both, under IRC 7203. 

3. Explain the trust fund recovery penalty, if applicable. 
4. If collection of the tax on a delinquent return appears to be in jeopardy, follow the 

procedures for prompt and jeopardy (IRM 5.1, section 4) assessments. 
5. If the taxpayer is in a receivership or probate proceeding, follow the procedures for 

q• ,; c:L; 2~sess:nents i!'1 IRM "i.1, SP.r.tion 4. 
6. A summons is not required before using IRC 6020(b) authority. In some cases a 

summons may be necessary to establish the amount of the liability. see IRM 109. 1 
Summons for guidelines. 

7. A field call is required before using IRC 6020(b) authority. 
8. If the taxpayer fails to file employment, excise and partnership tax returns by the 

specified date, prepare the returns under the authority of IRC 6020(b). 

5.1.11.9 .2 (05-27 -1999) 
Preparation and Approval of Returns 
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Lesson 23 

IRC SECTION 6020(B) 

REFERENCES 

CONTENTS 

Circular E 

Introduction 
Objectives 
Authority 
The First Contact 
Preparation of the Returns 
Employment Tax Returns 
The Partnership Return 
Excise Tax Returns 
The Administrative Process 
Final Actions 
Summary 

INTRODUCTION 

OBJECTIVES 

The goal of the Collection Division is to promote v.oluntary 
compliance with the tax laws by firm and fair practice. 
Occasionally, you will meet taxpayers who refuse to file 
their tax returns voluntarily. In this lesson, you will 
learn how to deal with some of these situations. 

The 6020(b) procedure is an important administrative tool 
that you will use to manage your TDI inventory. 

At the end of this lesson, you will be able to: 

23-1. 

23-2. 

23-3. 

Identify situations when action under IRC section 
6020(b) is appropriate. 

Discuss various sources of information necessary 
to prepare returns. 

Correctly prepare Form 5604 and returns under IRC 
section 6020(b). 

23-1 2280-02 
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AUTHORITY 

Figure 23-1 

The Internal Revenue Code States: Section 6020. Returns 
Prepared for or Executed by Secretary. 

(b) EXECUTION OF RETURN BY SECRETARY 

( 1) AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY TO EXECUTE RETURN - If any 
person fails to make any return (other than a declaration of 
estimated tax required under section 6015) required by any 
internal revenue law or regulation made thereunder at the 
time prescribed therefor; or makes, willfully or otherwise, 
a false or fraudulent return, the Secretary shall make such 
return from his own knowledge and from such information as 
he can obtain through testimony or otherwise. 

The Internal Revenue Regulations amplifys this section of 
the Code: Section 301.6020-1. 

(b) Execution of returns - (1) In general. If any person 
required by any internal revenue law or by the regulations 
prescribed thereunder to make a return (other than a 
declaration of estimated tax required under section 6015 or 
6016) fails to make such return at the time prescribed 
therefor, or makes willfully or otherwise, a false or 
fraudulent return, the district director or other authorized 
internal revenue officer or employee shall'make such return 
from his own knowledge and from such iDformation as he can 
obtain through testimony or otherwise. 

The authority has been delegated to revenue officers, among 
others (See Figure 23-2). 

23-2 2280-02 
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Figure 23-2 

Order No. 182 (Rev. 3) 

Effective date: 12-14-83 Authority to Execute Returns 

The authority granted to the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue by 26 CFR 301.6020-1(b) arid 26 CFR 301.7701-9 to 
execute returns required by any internal revenue law or 
regulation made thereunder when the person required to file 
such return fails to do so, is delegated to: 

1. Revenue agents; 

2. Tax auditors; 

3. Revenue officers, GS-9 and above; 

4. Collection Office function managers, GS-9 and above; 

5. Automated Collection Branch Managers, GS-9 and above; 
and 

6. Service Center Collection Branch managers, GS-9 and 
above. 

The authority delegated herein may not be redelegated. 
Delegation Order No. 182 (Rev. 2), ·effective March 7, 1983, 
is superseded. 

Is/ - James I. Owens 
Deputy Commissioner 

The IRM restricts the broad delegation shown in figure 23-2, 
for revenue officers, to employment, excise, and partnership 
tax returns because of constitutional issues. (You have 
already studied audit referrals as a means to enforce 
compliance on income tax returns). 

Generally you can file the following returns, using the 
authority granted by IRC section 6020(b): 

1: Form 940, Employer's Annual Federal Unemployment Tax 
Return 

2. Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return 

23-3 2280-02 
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3. Form 942, Employer's Quarterly Tax Return for Household 
Employees 

4. Form 943, Employer's Annual Tax Return for Agricultural 
Employees 

5. Form 720, Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return 

6. Form 2290, Federal Use Tax Return on Highway Motor 
Vehicles 

7. Form CT-1, Employer's Annual Railroad Retirement Tax 
Return 

8. Form 1065, u.s. Partnership Return of Income. 

When ycu recommend an assessment under IRC section 6920(b), 
you will prepare all the necessary returns for compliance. 
If a return will be due during the IRC section 6020(b) 
processing time, prepare it as well. 

THE FIRST CONTACT 

In a future lesson you will learn about interviewing 
taxpayers. One of the things you will discover is that the 
more information you obtain in your initial interview, the 
easier your job will be. 

When you first contact the taxpayer to secure delinquent 
returns and if the taxpayer does not file .the returns at 
once, establish a specific deadline for filing the returns. 
Try to secure sufficient information at that time so that 
you can prepare the returns if the taxpayer does not meet 
your deadline. During that visit, inform the taxpayer that 
if he or she does not file the return(s) by the specified 
deadline, IRS will consider that failure as a refusal to 
file. Also inform the taxpayer that if the returns aren't 
filed volunt~rily, they may be prepared and filed for them 
by IRS under the authority of IRC section 6020(b). 

PREPARATION OF THE RETURNS 

Before preparing and processing returns under IRC 6020(b), 
the following actions ~ust have been taken: 

1. A field call, if required, must have been made within 
30 days prior to the recommendation for assessment. 

2. Sufficient information must have been obtained from the 
taxpayer or other sources to provide a complete 
explanation of the basis for the assessment. 

23-4 2280-02 
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Chapter 3(17)00 Service Center and MCC Accounting and Data 
Control 

3(17){46)0 Automated Non-Master File Accounting 

3(17)(46)1 (1-1-96) 

Purpose 

(1) This manual provides instructions for the accounting and data 
control of Non-Master File (NMF) accounts using the Automated Non
Master File application of the Non-Master File System. The Non-Master 
File System automates six accounting functions: NMF; the FTD Daily 
Wire (backup); the 23 C Certification (backup); Quick, Prompt and 
Jeopardy Assessments; Index Card Generation; and The Treas 95 
Report. Only procedures for the Automated NMF System (ANMF) and 
Index Card Generation system are included in this IRM. Procedures for 

............ ~ ... _ the other functions will be in separate IRMs. 
' (2) Non-Master File accounts are a collection of revenue accounting 

.... 
111

._-.iilllll.... transactions whose sole purpose is to provide a means for the assess-
..._ ) · ment of taxes and collection of revenue. 

(a) Non-Master File is a whole system of accounting which provides 
for not only outstanding liabilities but for all types of return and tax 
adjustment processing. 

(b) The account reflects an assessment of tax from a return or other 
source document and of itself may not represent the entire liability for a 
tax period. An additional tax assessment is established on the NMF data 
base as a separate account, per the NMF Theory. 

(c) Under the manual system, the only control compilation of all 
actions relating to a taxpayer were Index Cards maintained in alphabeti
cal order by Returns Files. An Index Card was prepared for each return, 
abatement or assessment. Under the Automated NMF, compilation of all 
NMF actions relating to an established account are accessed through the 
Research screen using the taxpayer's primary key: TIN, MFT and tax 
period. All NMF activity which is not processed through the Automated 
NMF system will continue to have Index Cards prepared through the 
"stand alone" Index Card Generation system, another application of the 
Non-Master File System. 

(3) Non-Master File processing provides an essential outlet for the 
Master File ADP system. 

(a) It permits the rapid implementation of new tax laws that may 
require extensive modifications to the ADP system for which time or 
resources may not be available in order to timely make the changes. 

(b) It permits the processing for those accounts which have an 
excessive number of transactiohs for the Master File to systemically 
handle. 

(c) It permits the processing for those accounts which have an 
account balance too large for the Master File to systemically handle. 

(d) It provides for immediate, legal assessments (within 24-36 
hours), for those instances when the Master File would be too slow to 
post the assessment (4--6 weeks). 

3(17)(46)1. 1 (1-1-96) 

Scope 

{1) Non-Master File is a process of accounting for assessments, 
liabilities, payments, debits and credits. The following is the Non-Master 
File Theory as it applies to the "Non-Master File" itself, not as the title of 
the Non-Master File function in the Service Center Accounting Branch. 

page 3(17)(46)0..3 (1-1·96) MT 3(17)00-271 
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I R Manual 
3(17}( 46)2.4 

. 

Automated Non-Master File Accounting 

. {a) }he Unprocessed Block. List is used by management to deter
min£ wh~ch bloc~ ot .documents tnput by RACS have not been inout by 
NMr. Thts tool atds tn control for the work flow between the RAGS and 
NMF functions. 

(b) The Recap. of Jo~rn~led RACS Summaries is a complete list of 
all RACS Recaps, mcludmg JOUrnal numbers, that have been input the 
previous day. This is a daily list generated by the Automated NMF system 
and used to control the work between the RACS and NMF functions. 

{9) Daily, RACS receives an NMF Block Listing from the NMF DBA. 
RACS associates the listing with the related Forms 813 and documents 
and forwards this package to NMF for input of the document transactions. 
This list notifies NMF what Forms 813 have been entered onto the Form 
813 Block ~ontrol .scre.en by RACS !he previous day. When a one day 
delay may Jeopardtze t1mely processtng of any work, transmit the Form 
813 and related documents via a Form 2258, Document Transmittal, as 
soon as the Form 813 is controlled on the system. Maintain a copy of the 
transmittal for document control on the NMF Block listing. Types of 
conditions where a one day delay may cause concerns are as follows: 

(a) Month end processing. 
(b) Notice issuance on weekends and holidays . 
(c) Expedite cases. 
(d) Workload inventories. 

3(17){ 46)2.5 (J-J-95) 

Certi fi cat ion--General 

{1) All assessments must be certified by signature of an authorized 
official on the Summary Record of Assessment (Form 23C, Assessment 
Certificate-Summary Record of Assessments). A signed Summary 
Record of Assessment authorizes issuance of notices and other collec
tion actions (refer to lAC Regulations 301.620~1 ) . 

(2) Most actions prescribed by this Chapter will be summarized on a 
Summary Record of Assessment by RACS. 

(3} Some assessments are prescribed for expeditious action and will 
be certified on a daily basis. These assessments will require immediate 
preparation of the Summary Record of Assessment. 

(4) Each block of assessment documents will have a Form 813. The 
Form 813 should be annotated with the following: 

(a) 23C Date 
(b) Journal Number 
(c) Journal clerk's initials 

(5) The Automated NMF system has two types of assessments: 
pre-journalized and post-journalized. Forms 813 for pre-journaled docu
ments must be annotated with the information in (4} (a), (b), and (c) above 
and must also include the NMF status. Post-journaled documents will 
generate a Recap, which will have the 23~ date and t~e .N.~F status set 
by the system. The journal number and JOurnal clerks tnlttals must be 
annotated on the Recap after journalization. . 

(6) The Automated NMF system will set the 23C date for two wee~ in 
advance .. The 23C date will be reset each week after the Thursday mght 
processing is completed. Items input on Friday will carry the next 23C 
date set by the system. 

MT 3(17)00-271 page 3(17}(46)0..28 (1·1·9G) 
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W AIS Document Retrieval 

[Code of Federal Regulations] 
[Title 26, Volume 18] 
[Revised as of April l, 2003] 
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access 
(CITE: 26CFR301.6203-l) 

(Page 152-153) 

TITLE 26--INTERNAL REVENUE 

CHAPTER I--INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
(CONTINUED) 

In General--Table of Co~tents 

Sec. 301.6203-l Method of assessment. 

The district director and the director of the regional service 
center shall appoint one or more assessment officers. The district 
director shall also appoint assessment officers in a Service Center 
servicing his district. The assessment shall be made by an assessment 
officer signing the summary record of assessment. The summary record, 
through supporting records, shall provide identification of the 
taxpayer, the character of the liability assessed, the taxable period, 
if applicable, and the amount of the assessment. The amount of the 
assessment shall, in the case of tax shown on a return by the taxpayer, 
be the amount so shown, and in all other cases the amount of the 
assessment shall be the amount shown on the supporting list or record. 
The date of the assessment is the date the summary record is signed by 
an assessment officer. If the taxpayer requests a copy of the record of 
assessment, he shall be furnished a copy of the pertinent parts of the 
assessment which set forth the name of the taxpayer, the date of 
assessment, the character of the liability 

[(Page 153)) 

assessed, the taxable period, if applicable, and the amounts assessed. 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Account 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

-----------------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

3. This request pertains to the years: __________ through _____ _ 

4. BACKGROUND: Federal Register December 10, 2001 Treasury/IRS 22.060 

5. Please send me a copy of the Non Master file and Comments Field maintained in 
a System of Records known as Integrated Data Retrieval System I IRS 22.060 
which pertain to the above referenced requester. 

Dated: 
Respectfully, 

, Requester 
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Federal Register I Vol. 66, No. 237 /Monday, December 10, 2001 /Notices 63797 

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES: 

26 U.S.C. 7852(e) prohibits Privacy 
Act amendment of tax records. 

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES: 

Remittances received from taxpayers 
that cannot be positively identified 
either as to the taxpayer who sent it or 
the type of tax to which it is to be 
applied. 

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM: 

None. 

Treasury/IRS 22.060 : ~ 
SYSTEM NAME: 

Automated Non-Master File 
(ANMF)-Treasury /IRS. 

SYSTEM LOCATION: 

Internal Revenue Service Centers. 
(See IRS appendix A for addresses.) 

CATEGORIES OF INDMDUALS COVERED BY THE 

SYSTEM: 

Records are maintained on taxpayers 
having accounts with the Internal 
Revenue Service which are not 
compatible with the normal master file 
processes; e.g., penalties, transferee 
assessments, termination assessments, 
excise protest accounts, Master File 
overflow accounts, culpable and non
petitioning spouses, Forms 1042, 1040-
NR, 926, 5330, 4720, 99D-AR (Penalty) 
and any pre-ADP returns. Also, a record 
will be maintained for those taxpayers 
whoseinctividualincometax 
overpayment has been retained and 
transferred from the IMF to apply 
against past due child and/or spousal 
support payments as reported to IRS by 
the States under Pub. L. 97-35. 

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM: 

The categories of records maintained 
are taxpayer entity records (name, 
address, taxpayer identification number 
or employer identification number and 
other indicators relevant to entity 
maintenance) and records containing 
tax module information (the tax return, 
the tax period, the balance due or credit 
balance, and transactions which have 
been recorded relative to the module). 
Information will be maintained as to the 
name, SSN. address of individuals 
owing past due child and/or spousal 
support payments submitted by the 
States under Pub. L. 97-35. Also 
maintained will be names of the 
submission state. the amount owed, and 
the amount on any individual income 
tax overpayment retained and 
transferred to the state to apply against 
the amount owed. 

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM: 

5 u.s.c. 301; 26 u.s.c. 7602, 7801 
and 7802. 

PURPOSE(S): 

This system maintains records 
necessary for efficient accounting on 
files which are not compatible with the 
master file svstem Routine uses of 
records maiiltained in the svstem. 
including categories of users and the 
purposes of such uses: Disclosure of 
returns and return information mav be 
made only as provided by 26 U.S.C. 
6103. 

POUCIES AND PROCEDURES FOR STORING, 
RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING, AND 
DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM: 

STORAGE: 

Card file or magnetic media. 

RETRIEVASILITY: 

By taxpayer name, taxpayer 
identification number (social security 
number or employer identification 
number). or document locator card. 

SAFEGUARDS: 

Access controls will not be less than 
those provided by the Automated 
Information System Security Handbook, 
IRM 2(10)00. 

RETENTION AND DISPOSAL: 

Records maintained in accordance 
with Records Disposition Handbooks , 
IRM 1.15.2.1 through IRM 1.15.2.31. 

SYSTEM MAHAGER(S) AHD ADDRESS: 

Management Official prescribing 
policies and practices-(Wage and 
Investment and Small Business Self 
Employed). Officials maintaining the 
svstem-Internal Revenue Service Center 
Directors. (See IRS appendix A for 
addresses.) 

NOTIACA TION PROCEDURE: 

Individuals seeking to determine if 
this system of records contains a record 
pertaining to themselves may inquire in 
accordance with instructions appearing 
at 31 CFR part l, subpart C, appendix 
B. Inquiries should be addressed as in 
"Record access procedures" below. 

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURES: 

Individuals seeking access to any 
record contained in this system of 
records may inquire in accordance with 
instructions appearing at 31 CFR part 1, 
subpart C, appendix B. Inquiries should 
be addressed to the Director of the 
Internal Revenue Service Center 
servicing the area in which the 
individual resides . (See IRS appendix A 
for addresses.) 

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES: 

26 U.S.C. 7852(e) prohibits Privacy 
Act amendment of tax records . 
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RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES: 

T~x r_et~rns and other filings made by 
the mdrvrdual and agency entries made 
in the administration of the individual 's 
account. 

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM: 

None. 

Treasury/IRS 22.061 

SYSTEM NAME: 

Individual Return Master File 
(IRMF)-Treasury/IRS. 

SYSTEM LOCATION: 

Martinsburg Computing Center, 
Martinsburg. West Virginia 25401, and 
Detroit Computing Center. 985 Michigan 
Ave., Detroit. MI 48226. 

CATEGORIES OF INDMDUALS COVERED BY THE 
SYSTEM: 

Recipients of various types of income; 
wages; dividends; interest; rents and 
royalties; medical payments; capital 
gains distributions; non-taxable 
distributions; pensions. annuities, 
retired pay or IRA payments; patronage 
dividends, distributions, and 
allocations; fishing crew payments; 
sales or redemption of securities, future 
transactions. commodities, bartering 
exchange transactions: original issue 
discount; distributions and prizes; 
currency transactions: state tax refunds; 
unemployment compensation, 
agricultural payments, taxable grants, 
indebtedness forgiveness ; non
employees compensation: gambling 
winnings; and miscellaneous income. 

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM: 

Records maintained are records 
representing certain wage and 
information returns: Forms W-2, W-2P. 
the 1087 and 1099 series; currency 
transaction reports: state tax refunds; 
statements of sales of equity obligations; 
and records of agricultural subsidy 
payments. Information included on each 
record identifies the recipient of the 
income (name, address. taxpayer 
identifying number, and other 
indicators relating to payee 
identification). identifies the income 
payer (very similar information), and 
identifies the type(s) and amount(s) of 
income. 

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM: 

5 u.s.c. 301 ; 26 u.s.c. 7602. 7801 
and 7802. 

PURPOSE(S) : 

This system maintains records 
necessary for the efficient 
administration of tax accounts related to 
Wage and Information Returns. 

I Exhibit A I 



Dear Mr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
I NT E R N A L R E V E ~.; U ::: 5 E R V I C E 

WASHINGTON 0 C . 2 C22 .l 

March 19, 2004 

This letter is in response to your three Freedom of Information Act requests dated 
January 16, February 11 and 14, 2004, seeking a copy of your Non-Master account 
maintenance activity, Non-Master file transcript, and form 1331-B Non-Master file 
examination adjustments for tax years 1995 through 2002 on your account. 

We previously responded to two requests asking for Non-Master File information on 
your case numbers 62-2004-01172 and 62-2004-01050. We found no documents 
responsive to your request regarding Non-Master file records. 

Enclosed is notice 393 explaining your appeal rights. 

If you have any questions, please contact Diana Church, Badge# 62-11227, 
Disclosure Specialist, of my staff at (615) 250-5583 or 801 Broadway, MOP 44, 
Nashville, TN 37203. Your case numbers are 62-2004-01258, 62 _ 
and 62-2004-01074. 

Enclosure 
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Sincerely, 

Tim D. Christian (Badge# 62-09241) 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 



FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Account 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

-----------------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

.... 

..). This request pertains to the years: _________ through __________ _ 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, 1 of2 and 2 of2, Form 5734. 

5. Please send a certified copy of the "Form 5734 Non Master File Assessment 
Voucher" which is specific to above referenced requester and no other and which 
indicates the alleged liabilitr. 

6. Assessment certificates or supporting documents are being requested per 26 USC 
6203 and 26 CFR 301.6203-1. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, 

, Requester 
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Form 573-4, Non-Master File Assessment Voucher 

Reference lAM 7369 
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Dear Mr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D . C. 20224 

February 26, 2004 

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request dated 
January 9, 2004. In checking our records, we found no responsive documents 
pertaining to your request seeking Form 5734 Non Master File Assessment 
Voucher. Please find enclosed Notice 393 explaining your appeal rights. 

If you have any questions, please call Diana Church, Disclosure Specialist, of my 
staff at (615) 250-5583. Our office is located at 801 Broadway, MOP 44, 
Nashville, TN 37203. Your case number is 62 

Enclosure 
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Sincerely, 

Tim 0. Christian 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 



3.17.63.14 (10-01-2001) 
Account Series 6000 Assessments and Settlements 
1. This series of accounts records the assessment of tax liabilities and the incurment 
of li abilitiL:s for fees, penalties or cu.sts for services rcnJcrcd . A lso included in th is 
series of accounts are settlements of accounts other than by payment. These 
include abatements, write-offs, transfers and clearances due to statute expiration. 
This series of accounts are nominal accounts and will be closed to the Revenue 
Clearance Account at the end of the accounting year. 

3.17.63.14.1 (10-01-2001) 
Account 6001 Installment Agreement Liability 
1. This account has been established for future use. 
2. This account sets up the liability for Installment Agreement User Fees when these 
fees are established on the master file. 

3.17.63.14.2 (10-01-2001) 
Account 6010 Arbitrage Revenue (Ogden Only) 
I. This account is used to. summarize the total amount of assessments of non-tax 
revenue money. The balance of this account represents total non-revenue 
assessments for the year. 
2. These assessments will not appear on the Summary Record of Assessments 
(Assessment Certificate). 

3.17.63.14.3 (10-01-2001) 
Account 6011 Arbitrage Penalty Revenue (Ogden Only) 
l. This account is used to summarize the total amounts of assessments of non-tax 
revenue penalties. The balance of this account represents total non-tax revenue 
penalty assessments for the year. 
2. These penalty assessments will not be recorded on the Summary Record of 
Assessments (Assessment Certificate). 

3.17.63.14.4 (1 0-01-2001) 
Account 6110 Withholding Tax Assessments--Principal 
1. This account is used to summarize the total amounts of assessments of tax class 
Principal as provided by the Internal Revenue Code. The balance of this account 
represents total tax class 1 Principal assessments for the year. 
2. All principal assessments must be recorded on Summary Record of Assessments 
(Assessment Certificate). The Assessment Certificate is the legal document that 
permits collection activity. 
3. Total tax class I assessments for the month will be summarized on computer 
generated Form 2162 which will become the external subsidiary. 

Y~u are hereby put on NOTICE that 
t h•s letter must be filed as a permanent 
Part of my IASIIDA/AIMS/IMF/BM F 
23C record. If such record(s) have/has 
been del~ted or substituted. th1s 
demand strll applres 132 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 
TO: 
Disclosure Officer 
Internal Revenue Service 
iradd.rl 
iradd.r2 

FROM: (your name or entity name) 
addrl 
addr2 

Account # 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 5 52, or 
regulations thereunder. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for locating 
and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in accordance 
with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some ofthis request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonable segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the requested 
records. 

3. This request pertains to the years: 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, 23C Certificate of Assessment. 

5. Please send a certified copy of the Record of Assessment Form 23C which is 
specific to above referenced SS# or EIN# and no other and which indicates the 
alleged liability. 

6. Please note: I am not asking for a 006 RACS report, or Form 4340. 

7. Assessment certificates or supporting documents are being requested per 26 USC 
6203 and 26 CFR 301.6203-1. 

8. 

DATED: 

Respectful! y, 

name, Qualified Requester 
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Dear Mr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D . C. 20224 

March 4, 2004 

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request dated January 11, 
2004 and received in our office February 24, 2004. 

In response to your request for the 23-C assessment certificates, please note that Form 
23C, Assessment Certificate and the Summary Record of Assessments (SRA) which 
replaced Form 23-C, and the RACS-006, are aggregate records of assessments for a given 
day or week which list all taxes, penalties, penalties and interest (aggregate figures only) 
assessed on a given date by class of tax for all taxpayers. There are no Forms 23C or 
SRA's on file that identify you or any other taxpayer by name. 

In response to your request for the 23-C assessment certificates, we are enclosing 
transcripts from the Individual Master File for tax periods 1995 through 2001. These 
transcripts represent a valid copy of the record of assessment by providing the taxpayer 
name, taxable period, assessment dates, the assessment amounts, and the character of 
the assessment. These transcripts consist of 9 pages and meet the requirements of 
Regulation 301.6203 and comply with 26 U.S.C. Section 6203, 26 CFR section 
301.6203-1. 

No assessments have been made on your 2002 tax module. 

If you have any questions, please contact Diana Church, Badge# 62-11227, Disclosure 
Specialist, of my staff at (615) 250-5583 or 801 Broadway, MOP 44, Nashville, TN 
37203. Your case number is 62 

Sincerely, 

/1.. I> " ~/) ~ 
e-. "-ol-J· L#~--··: 

Tim D. Christian (Badge# 62-09241) 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 
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TITLE 26, Subtitle F, CHAPTER 63 . Subchapter A. Sec. 6203 . 

LII 
US CODE COLLECTION 

collection home 

TITLE 2(;_> Su~titl~_t: > CfiAP.TER .63.> Subchapter A > 
Sec. 6203. 

Sec. 6203. - Method of assessment 

The assessment shall be made by recording the 
liability of the taxpayer in the office of the Secretary in 
accordance with rules or regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary. Upon request of the taxpayer, the Secretary 
shall furnish the taxpayer a copy of the record of the 
assessment 

Page 1 of I 

tFfHi1 

Prev I Next 

Search this title : 

Search Title 26 

No.tes 
LlQd_qtes 
Pa.calleLC!.uth_orities 
(~FR) 

TopJca.J_reJ'erence_s 

Prev I Next 

EXHIBIT DC 
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,~'''; collection home 

Page 1 of 1 

LII 
tell me more 

Parallel authorities for 26 USC 6203 (from CFR) 

[NB: because this service is automated, and the inj(Jrmation ;r uses relatively volatile. f his listing may 
not be complete and is presentedfor reference only. You may >van! to consult the House of 
Representatives parallel table_ Q{quthoritj_r;_.'>for a complete listing} 
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W AIS Document Retrieval Page 1 of 1 

[Code of Federal Regulations] 
[Title 26, Vo lume 18) 
[Revised as o f April 1, 2003 ] 
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access 
[CITE: 26CFR301.6203-1] 

[Page 152 -153] 

TITLE 26--INTERNAL REVENUE 

\ 

CHAPTER I--INTERNAL REVE NU E SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
(CONTINUED) 

In General--7able of Contents 

Sec . 30 1.6203-1 Method of assessment. 

The district director and the director of the regional service 
center shall appoint one or more assessment officers. The district 
director shall a lso appoint assessment officers in a Service Center 
servicing his district. The assessment shall be made by an assessment 
officer signing the summary record of assessment. The summary record, 
through supporting records, shall provide identification of the 
taxpayer, the character of the liability assessed, the taxable period, 
if applicable, and the amount of the assessment. The amount of the 
assessment shall, in the case of tax shown on a return by the taxpayer, 
be the amount so shown, and in all other cases the amount of the 
assessment shall be the amount shown on the supporting list or record. 
The date of the assessment is the date the summary record is signed by 
an assessment officer. If the taxpayer requests a copy of the record of 
assessment, he shall be furnished a copy of the pertinent parts of the 
assessment which set forth the name of the taxpayer, the date of 
assessment, the character of the liabilit y 

[[Page 153)] 

assessed, the taxable period, if applicable, and the amounts assessed. 
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W-9 10231X 
0112002 Min Supply For Late Filers 
Request for Taxpayer Identification 
Number and Certification 

Each 

This form is used to report the taxpayer 
identification number (TIN) of the record 
owner of the account to the payer (or bro
ker). Major Tax Form 
W:CAR:MP:M:T:M Tax Form or Instruc
tion 

W-9S 25240C Each 
1012000 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Request for Student's or Borrower's 
Taxpayer lndentlfication Number and 
Certification 
Form to request student's or borrower's so
cial security number and certification by 
educational instutition or lender. 
OP:FS:FP:F:M Tax Form or Instruction 

W-10 10437N Each 
0811996 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Dependent Care Provider's Identification 
and Certification 
Form W-10 requires the taxpayer to file in
formation about the caretaker of a child or 
other dependent when a tax credit on a re
turn is claimed or when benefits from a de
pendent care assistance program is 
received. OP:FS:FP:F:M Tax Form or In
struction 

11 C 16166V Each 
0112001 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Occupational Tax and Registration 
Return for Wagering 
Used to report taxes due under section 
4401 and 4411 of IRC (54); also an appli
cation for registry and wagering activities. 
Prescribing Instructions are IRC 4411, 
4412, 44.4412, 44.4901. 
OP:FS:FP:F:M Tax Form or Instruction 

23 162338 Each 
0912000 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Application for Enrollment to Practice 
Before the Internal Revenue Service 
Form 23 is an application used by qualified 
IRS employees and those who pass the 
Special Enrollment Exam (SEE) and wish 
to practice before the Internal Revenue 
Service as an Enrolled Agent. 
N:C:SC:DOP Tax Related Public Use 

23 C 16237T Each 
1011987 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Assessment Certificate - Summary 
Record of Assessments 
Form 23-C is used to officially assess tax 
liabilities. The completed form is retained in 
the service center case file as a legal doc
ument to support the assessment made 
against a taxpayer. R:R:A:RA Internal 
Use 

53 16360J 
0311997 Use/Issue Prev Issue First 
Report of Currently Not Collectible 
Taxes 

Each 

Form 53 is used when it is determined that 
a taxpayer delinquent account cannot be 
collected at the present time. 
S:C:CP:FP:CRA Internal Use 

56 163751 
0412002 Min Supply For Late Filers 
Notice Concerning Fiduciary 
Relationship 

Each 

This notice filed with Internal Revenue by 
every person acting in a fiduciary capacity 
for another person. 
W:CAR:MP:FP:F:CD Tax Form or In
struction 

56 F 12784J 
11/ 1991 No Previous Issue 
Notice Concerning Fiduciary 
Relationship of Financial Institution 

Each 

Use new Form 56-F to notify the IRS of a 
fiduciary relationship only if that relationship 
is with respect to a financial institution (i.e. , 
a bank or a thrift) . T:FP:F:CD Tax Form 
or Instruction 

211 165715 Each 
0611997 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Application for Reward for Original 
Information 
Form is to be completed by a claimant for 
reward for information leading to the de
tection of a violation of Internal Revenue 
laws. Space is provided to show allowance 
of the reward and approval for payment. 
CP:EX:MA Tax Related Public Use 

211 (SP) 12575W Each 
0611997 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Application for reward for Original 
Information (Spanish Version) 
Form is to be completed by a claimant for 
reward for information leading to the de
tection of a violation of Internal Revenue 
laws. To collect information from the His
panic population. CP:EX:MA Tax Related 
Public Use 

211 A 165720 Each 
0311989 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
State or Local Law Enforcement etc. 
The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 26 4.S.C. 
7624 Provides that state and local law en
forcement agencies may apply for a re
imbursement of their expenses in situations 
where they provided information with re
spect to illegal Drug-Related activities to the 
IRS. This form will be used as the applica
tion. CI:P:T Other Public Use 

226 A 16584V Each 
1111987 No Previous Issue 
Appraisement List (Seized Property) 
Forms are used to list the properties seized 
and appraisement of the values of these 
properties. CI:S:RPE Internal Use 

433 A (SP) 20503E Each 
0812000 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Collection Information Statement for 
Individuals (Spanish Version) 
Form 433-A(SP) is prepared to provide the 
financial data used to determine collectibility 
of taxes from the spanish-speaking tax
payer. S:C:CP:FP:CR Tax Related Public 
Use 

Forms 

433 A 20312N Each 
0512001 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Collection Information Statement for 
Wage Earners and Self-Employed 
Individuals 
Form 433-A provides information necessary 
for determining how a wage earner or self
employed individual can satisfy an out
standing tax liability. S:C:CP:FP:CR Tax 
Related Public Use 

433 B (SP) 205968 Each 
0212000 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
(Spanish version) Collection Information 
Statement for Businesses 
Form 433-B(SP) is the spanish equivalent 
of Form 433-B. The form is used to deter
mine how a spanish business taxpayer can 
satisfy an outstanding tax liability. 
S:C:CP:FP:CR Tax Related Public Use 

433 B 16649P Each 
0512001 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Collection Information Statement for 
Businesses 
Form 433-B provides information necessary 
for determining how a business taxpayer 
(i.e., other than a wage earner or a self
employed individual) can satisfy an out
standing tax liability. S:C:CP:FP:CR Tax 
Related Public Use 

433 D (SP} 206645 Each 
0311998 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Installment Agreement (Spanish 
Version) 
This form is spanish translation of Form 
433-D to improve customer service and re
duce taxpayer burden. 
S:C:CP:FP:CRA Internal Use 

433 0 16644M Each 
0511996 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Installment Agreement 
Form 433-D is an agreement signed by the 
taxpayer to pay delinquent taxes in install
ment payments. S:C:CP:FP:CRA Tax 
Related Public Use 

433 DV 21097R 
0211995 No Previous Issue 
Payment Voucher 

Each 

This form is a payment voucher that will al
low the taxpayer an easier payment proc
ess. CP:CO:SC:C Internal Use 

433 F 62053J Each 
1211999 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Collection/Information Statement ACS 
Collection Information Statement for indi
viduals (CIS) was designed to be prepared 
by IRS personnel. ACS mails the CIS to 
taxpayers for completion. Taxpayer Service 
may also mail out the CIS-ACS to taxpayers 
who do not meet the TPS criteria for han
dling. W:CP:FPC:SCCB Tax Related 
Public Use 

514 B (C) 16672E Each 
06/ 1986 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Tax Transfer Schedule 
Form 514-B is used to transfer the col
lection of a taxpayer's account from one 
district to another district. 
OP:FS:S:A:A Internal Use 

F-3 
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Internal Revenue Service Order No. SBISE 145.17 
Small Business/Self Employed Division 

DELEGATION ORDER 

Authority for DeletAtloa: Date of Issue: Effective Date: 
Trea.s. Reg. 3 01.770 1-9(b )-(c) 
Delegation Order No. 193 September %8,1000 October 1, :zooo 

Subject: Authority to Si~ Form l3C, Assessment Cer1ificate 

The authority to sign Fonn 23C, Assessment Certificate, as the Assessment Officer on behalf of 
the Area Director is delegated to: 

Revenue Officers. Grade GS-9 and above 
Revenue Agents, Grade GS-11 and above 

To the extent that authority previously exercised consistent with this order may require 
ratification, it is hereby approved and ratified. 

Redelegation: Signature 
[X] Authority may not be redeleg.ated 

[ ] Authority may be redelegated as specified / . 
in text Division Commissioner 

Efrec::t on other Documents: Distribution: 

None All SB/SE Managers 
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1. Service center 2. Date 

Assessment Certificate 
Summary Record of Assessments 3. Prepared by 4. Number 

Current Assessments Deficien~ and Additional Assessments 
(Resulting rom Regular Audit Examinations) 

Class of Tax ""' No. of 
Total Assessments 

No. of 
Interest Tax Penalty Interest Items Tax Penalty Items 

Withheld individual 
Income and FICA 

Individual Income-other 

Corporation Income 
and excess profits 

Excise 

Estate and gilt 

Tax on carriers and 
their employees 

Federal unemployment 
tax act 

Total Assessments 

6. Pro pared From Accounting Input Reconciliation Sheets 

5. Jeopardy Assessments Against Principal Taxpayers I 

Date and Number Date and Number Through (Included in the assessments sbove) 

Number of principal taxpayers 

Total assessed against principal taxpayers I 
Certification 

I certify that the taxes, penalties, and interest of the above classifications, hereby assessed, are specified in supporting records, subject to 
such correction as subsequent Inquiries and determinations In respect thereto may indicate to be proper. 

7. Date 8. Signature (For service conlerfdistrict director of lnt11met Revenue) 

Assessment Officer 

Form 23 C (Rev. 10-87) Dispose or all prior Issues Cat. No. 16237T Department of the Treasury- lnle!nat Revenue Service 
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c~. a::>te · 5,:;:;o 

Balance Due Account Procedures 

page S30C-~ 
, , , _ ·:-e:. . 

5310 r" · · ~~ -
A.cc:ounts Rec:e~~~ 
A.aaeaament anc S .. at.ng 
Procedure~ 

5311 ,··-· ~~ -

........ ment A.utl")onty 

( 1 J 1 he rn1LLa1 ste;:..., :r.e coii&Ct1on process 1S 
to estat:>hSh an a~::evn : aga1ns: a t.a.x~yer ::>y 
assesS•"9 the a~: 0ue and unpa.Cl T!"le 
assess""'e" t m.lf ac-:s~ ~r var•o...s :::ro...,s.o,-,s 
ella .. . Out usu&ll) ••su:.s trom ii return 11100 t:ly a 

taxpa.,er on a pres~ IO<"rn wrucr> 01SCIOSoeS 
tt>c ra:::ts upon wn..::'"' tr>e ass-essment 1S mace 
Tr>e assessment rr..a, at.so result trom an lnQu•ry 
rna:::le 0< an c...,vest ,~:~ conou:::reo oy an Inter 
na t reven...e oll-ce· . ••tr-.et t>ee<~use a reQurreo 
return nas not t>ee"' '"~or t>ecause a return as 
'•led ooes not O•S.CIOse tt\e correct tal: h&t:>1h:y 

(2) Sechon 6201 ol the 1954 Cooe an::l regJ· 
latiOnS tl'>er91.rnoer au:r.ooze and reQuite o,s. 

tr•ct O.recte><s and S."-"~e Center O.rectors. as 
appropnate. to mat<e &II tr\6 anQurr.as necessary 
10 me determ.nataon &"Cl assessment ot allta.t · 
es . wt>etr>er omposeo by tr\6 19~ Cooe or any 
prae>< anlernal revenue taw . O.stroct Coree tors and 
Servoee Center O...ec:t~. &s ~preprtotte. otre 
tunl'\e< authonz&d to oetermone otnd assess all 
ta•es. 1nclud1ng onterest. add1t10na1 amounts. 
addot1ons to tne tar;es . and assessable 
penall.as 

5312 ..... ~~~ 
Method •nd Time ot Asaessment 

(t) Ttoe ass-lSsment 1s moade by an ;~ssess
rr>ent Olf1cer ()(oS~gn~t.a by tl'>e D•stroct ().rector 
or S..<VlCe Center O.rectOf. as appropnate Tr-.e 
a ... ~ssment oti1Cer $1gns a FOfm 23-C. Assess
merot Cert1hC.ate . ano tnrs record. tr-.rougt1 sup
pon•ng oata. P<CW'IOes aoentlf~hon ot me tax· 
payer by name and numbef the tar;abte penod. 
tne ~tu<e ot theta" a no the amount ass-essed. 

!2l Tr>e date o! ass.esa"-''t tS the date 11\at 
me Form 23-C IS ~~by me assessment 
onoeec T f'IIS oate IS ~n~~''Y amportant m lt'le 

• cotlectaon process. s•nce rt estabiiSI'>es tne be• 
9trYvng of the sa-year Statutory per>OC! tor c o l
._ctoOn and e me O&te that the statutory ltoen. 
prOW)ed by lAC 6321 ~-

(3) Assessment lcsts and oocument reqtsters 
are used to record ass-essments and are so 
deS>gned tl'l<lt me ltstu"'g of the amounts to be 
assessed IS related to the ~yer's adent•hca
ttOn number. The ass.esarnernltsts support tne 
assessment eet\tiiC.te. wt.c:l'l cs used to sum-

ma"a2'& an: recor: ::1e O'!t=•a· a: !.c;'"". :::~ ! .""'E; a~ 

ses.sr."'er.: c~~ • .:er . 

5313 " ·. - ~ ~· 
..Jeopardy. Termmallon . Ouock . and 
Prompt Assessment Procedures 

:.313 .1 ··· -·~~' 
General 

(1) Jeooa·:l~ assessme., ts a·e ,.,.,a:::e whe"' II 
15 oeterm,ne::: ""oe .- oR:: 6~5' a "C 58c2 0' pre . 
sumed unoer IRC 6867 P-"10-"IO assessr-~e.,, ma: 
oe~.c,enc•es ct an:::ome . esta te g1!": a nc ce~an··: 

ex::rse taz-es w ll; t>e enea -.;e!"e:: c: re;:.J :a : as
sessmer.t an::: colle:::t•O"· pro::e-:Jures ere to• · 
lowe:::l tRC 6852 a::>otoes :c tar es ::>the• tna" 
1ncome. es:ate g ot: a..,c :e~a · co exc:se taxes 
wr>etr-.e r or "Ollhe Oue oa:e l::>r loi:n; an: cay1ng 
aucn I.LX r-.as ex;:l1reo 

121 Ter,.,.,1nat •o~. ass6ss .-nt=:-.: o~ rnco,-,e ta.x . 

IR:: 6es~ . :co::: ::.Jc :r:; te -" -""' •"·o• ·ons ""ca· tr'a :::or .. 
o.~ : o~s oes:r1oeo 1n IP.C 65o5: a;;;:>l .es .... :-.e:- ~ne 

taxable yea r o: a tax;:>a~· nas r .ot en:::Je::l or 
wne:-. t!"IE ta.xaote yea r r-.as enoeo o u: tne C:.Je 
oat e . oeter~>:neo W>thresoe::t :o er:ens.IJI"s. lor 
hilng tne return nas not arr.veC 

(3) A tt 1eooaroy assess-nents m<.:s t be 1n f;.;l ~ 

c:om;:>hance w1tl' ;:>ohcy sta :ement P--"-86 or 
P-4-89 At ~ast one ot !l"'e tollo-1.-..; COnQ::oOns 
must e•1st. 

tal tr>e tax;,ayer •S 0< ap:>ears :: t:>e des•;"· 
1ng Qu•Ckly to de:>ar: trorr.tf"'e ~no tee S :ates or !O 

concea ~ ,.,1mselltne-se•: 
It:>; rne tax:::ayer •S o• a:>::>ea•s t::> t:>e Cles1gn. 

1ng QutCI<Iv to pta:::e t'11S• ne• o r •ts pro~-:y ::>e· 
yond :ne rea:::r. ol me G::>vernme"t e• tner Oy 

remov•ng 1t from tne :..J,..rte: States . Oy cor::::ea: 
"'9 aL by OISS•Patrng 1! . o r Oy transterr.ng .r 10 

otr>er persons. 
(C) tr>e uupayer s t.nanc1a o sotven:::y tS 0< 

a::>Pears tO be 1mperoi9C. :"intS 0065 no t onc•uOe 
c:ases wnere tl'\e t~xpaye · oe:omes 1ns::>rve...,t 
by vtnue or tne otc:cr..a~ o: :."I;; ;,•oPOs.QO ass-ess
ment of tax. pena:ty ;~nc . · ~·es: ) 

(d) tne ~;:>ayer 1S an jj:"ys.ca: pessess1on 
o: e<~stl. or tts eau•va•en: . .n e .. cess or S t :: .oo::> 
wno CSoes no: clarm •: as ,...,s t r>ers o r as oe•ong-
11'19 to anotl'\er person wnose 10ent1ty :::an : eaotly 
be ascer1aoneo and wi"'I ac:l<r>ewteoges owr>er
sn•p of at. so that tt\e cotle:::tron o t tou en •t 1s 
presumed to be an J&OPilrOy Wltt11n tT\e mean•ng 
of IRC 6867. 

•·n 5300-1 5313.1 
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lund may not be oue . a~s.e me t:u.aoa.,e< tnat 
ConecttOn olthe TD.r. C<annot t>e w•ti'V'>eld 

5350 ,,_,-~, 
u~n tor iaxea 

5351 P'-'~' 
CTeation and Duration of Uen 

(1) The t.at><lfty ota t.a.xpaym tor .nternal revf> 
nue l.&ll:es 1$ pe<$01'\al .n natu<e A loen tla.s Oeen 
created by s.&atut.e whld'\ au~c:Nts to a ~pay
ec·s prOPetty ·~ cn.tg$S •t Wilt\ rws personal 
Nboi>ty lor tne tax a~l Tt~~s. t.en tS t~ 
··saunor{' ~or as tne ··general"~- Cerlaln 
r~ement.s 10 es~ tr1e 1oen are c:on
u.ned '" tRC 632'1 : 

(aJ lu'l ass.essmem must l'lllve been m<~Oil; 
(b) A oemanq tor payment must t\a'V'B c..en 

maoe. a!'W:1 
(C) Tne ~yer must Nve 1"18191eC1ed or 

felused 10 pay. 

(2) The t.en aoses on the oate ot assessment 
and attef oema~ and nonpayment. anacnes to 
all propertY and rogl'\ts to pc-operty Delong&ng to 
tne taxpa~ at any tJme durV\g tne penod of me 
1--. • .ncludtng any property 0t ngnts to propeny 
&CQU«ed atter the ...,.. anses. S.. 1..~1 Ref.,. 
--=• ~ lor ~ Offc.rs l,_.,.,.tter 
,~ 10 as L.RGJ. 

(3) Sud'\~ snarr continue unlit the liabd•ry 
for the amount .a assessed (or a JUdgment 
aga.nst tn. \Upayer ansing out of such l~bd•tyl 
rs utJshed or becomes unentorceaDie Dy rea
son of ~ of tame. 

5352 f1t-1s-«SI 

Estate and Gift Tax Uens 

5352.1 111-t$-til 

General Lien Under IRC 632~a) 
and 6324(b) 

m ine estate and 9Ift &ax bens provided for 
by IRC 6324(a) and (D) are~· liens. snnQr 
111 character 10 tNt lien mQOSed by IRC 6321 . 
The general lien ""P'5ed by IRC 6321 and 1he 
soeaar loen tor estate or gs1t tax are rot exd1; 

-of .. c:t'l OCher. but.,.. C\llnula~. 

(2) Tn.. is ro POWtiiOn or &ew whiCh ,._ 
ouw-s 11\at notiCe of the estate &ax lien or the gift 
tax a-n be filed .to .,.... va110ry of sucn 11en. 
Howe...,., suct1 lien s noc valod as ~amst a 
mec:f\aniC: lienor and~ trw ~IOlity 
c:atepeneS deiCrGed .n LAG 252 if the condO-

5349 

5300 Balance Due A=:count Pro:::edures 

\1ons spec•heO are ~'l.l$toeo even tnougr-. a no
t.ce or F eaer al Ia• ~oen nas bee.., h•eo 11 tt>e 1~en 
or secur•ly mterest has P'•o"'Y over tne estate 
0< 9'1! tax loet'l . svcn tr>or•tr extenos to onterests 
ano tupenses to tne ea:tent svcn •tems have 
pr.onty 

(3) Tr-.e soec•al estate tax lten •mPOsad by 

rRC: 63241aJ a:tac~ at tr>e C<Ue 01 tr-.e oece
oant' s O&a tll 1o 9very W '1 01 rr-..e gross es:<ue. 
wnetl"ler 0< no: tr>e PI'OP&rty comes •nto tne 
possess.on of tne Ouly qvahfoed executor or 
aom.n.strator. It ana::hes to tr>e extent 0 t ti'WI 

estate tax Sl'lown Cue by tl'\e return. and of any 
oet.c.en:::y •n estate~ lo..,no aue upon rev>ew 
and aud• ~- The estate ~x lte<"\ continues tor a 
rt\6Xsmum per>Od of ten yea's alter tr.e CS6<:&
oanJ"s oeatn or un\11 tr.e ta.x •s Pa•O. O< beComes 
unenforceable Dy reason ol the runm:"~g of tne 
statute ol hmotat>Ons on coHecbOn. 

(4) The soec.al g•tt ~ !ten ImPOsed by IRC 
6324(b) anacnes ro all g•lts mace dur•l'\9 the 
cAuenoar year tor me Amount ot tne golt tax 
1mposed upon tile g•tts made Ouflng suc:n year. 
If the g:lt tax os not paid by lne conor wnen due. 
tr.e oonee ot any g•tt becomes personally loable 
for tl'le tax to the extent of the value of trw~ gitt. 
The g•tt tax lien extetlds for a l)enOd of ten years 
from the t•me tne gotts were made or unttl the tax 
is Pa•d. Of beComes unenforceable by reason of 
tr-oe runnmg o! the statute of hmitahons on 
collect•on. 

(5) These special estate af'ld Oift tax liens are 
lerm•nated Detore exprab()n ol the ten-year pe
r•Od by reasons ol the runnong ot statute ol 
hmrta!lons on c:ollectJon (nor!':'l&fly su: yurs al
ter assessment) . 

(6) lAC 63241&)(2) P"'V!des. With certain ex
c:ept>Ons. tt\at If tne estate ••x rs not paid wt\en 

CUil. tr.e spouse. 11anster ... trustee. SUMVItlQ 

tenant. person 11'1 !Xls.sess.on. or Denetcary ol 
the estate shaH be kab'e fOt the payment of the 
estate ~ to trwt extent ol the value of tl'\8 
estate's Pf~ held by, or P&SSII'\9 to suct1 
person A lunl'ler PfOW!SIOC'I oltl'le same statLile 
rendefs ~property ollhe ~I. wt1o may 
become !&able tor the estate •~ a trl!lns1er ... 
aubjee1 to the 5ame lien. • U'le property rec:8fYed 
trom me estate or wt'ICfl was lnCiud!Die in trw~ 
gross est.ate is tranS'IerTed Dy ""- ~ual in 
S4ICh a manner as to chest the ~ ot tne 
estate ta. Mn. 

(7) Alt~ the MU!te &ax 1oen esoes attacl'l 

to v. as.MtS 11'1 the ;ross •atate. n Should be 
noted ctwt eieC:bon ot the lAC 61661115\&lltnent 
pnvilege can remowe QUatttytng propeny trom 
ItS etfecu. 
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\ 5300 Balance Due Account Proceoures 

5352.2 ,. ·-·-~· 
Spee•hc Estate ~a:a: Llen Unoer 
IRC 6324A •nd 63248 

5352.21 (ll•ls-4SI 

Spectfk Uen Under IRC 6324.&. 

(tl 11 oe~t of me estate tax IS oeterred 
unoer IRC 6166 0< 6166A. tne exe.:UtO< may 
eMICt aloe<\ .n tavO< of tl">e UNte<:l States an loeu of 
1ne DOnO teo;..nt GC U<>O<>' I RC: .22<)4 or 61 6 :_ . T h-0 

loen an.aenes specrhc;ally to tRC 6166 pt006~ 
tor a penoa of up to 15 years. 

(Z) ff the ex80.llO< dOes eJect tl">e U)SOil es
tate tax hen and has secured tne reQurred 
~ned agrMtTW~nts from all ~rtJes ~V11'19 any 
ont~ on any of tne property to W'!"ttCt1 trw~ loen 
atac:hes. Form 66B.J. Not>c:e ol Federal Estate 
i ax \,Jen. writ be f\led l:)y tt\e Speoal Pt'oceaures 
tund.on. 

{3) Fonn 668..1 . .,II be hied m tl"le name of tile 

estate arte me name of 1t1e c:.Jrrent owner(sJ of 
record of the praperry oescra::>ed on tne ~ten. rf 

otner 11\an tne estate. 

(4) A complete ar.d aco.ll'ate descnpt.on of 

the PfoPeftY the lien anaches to Mil be made on 
Form 668J. The followmg discfa1mer will be 
added after the~ -rr.s nobee of hen 
is f•led tor me purpose of gtvtng noCJCe rna: rne 
Un.a.d States n&s #ten ngnts agamsr any ngllts. 
btie or jnterest r~t 1t1e above named may nave 
;, fM above descnt>ecl ~CIPMfY. This no!ICe of 
Mtt7 ~s notanacn to any ofher rear or person. 
at tKOP«tY in wn.cn fhe at>OY& named may nave 
an mrarast •xcept rne properTy deserit>ect ,.,....,_-

(51 Even though tl">e nollee of nus ben 1'\as 
been tiled. suct'lloen sJ'Iall not be vabd: 

(a) aga.nst real properTy tax and soeoa~ 
assessmeret liens (to the extent prCMCS&d rn IRC 
6323{b)(6)). 

(bl .n the case reat r:l'QC>e/'Ty subfec:t to a 
~·s ..., tor r~ or JmprCMIITifiN.. 

(c) as against any security interest set 
fot1l\ an IRC 63Z3(c)(3) (..metNr suet\ secunty 

interest carne inSo a:cstec ~ee before or aner cax 
llernilrng). 

(6) Hcwu ..... (b) and (ct &bo¥e will not appty 
110 any a.orc:unty .nterest whd'l carne into exzs.. 
tenee et1er Che date on wn.c:n tne Sec:totary flied 
notac:e (.n • mann.- uNar to nocac. flied under 
IRC 6323(f) ll'lat payment of the CSeferred 
amount has been accelerated under IRC 
6166(g) 01 6166A(I'\). 
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5352.22 rn-1.!-451 

pa;e ~Je>u- . .u 
(11-1!:>-8~) 

Speclftc L~n Under IRC 632.CB 

(1) IRC 2032A pro-.ndes tor a s:>e<;.al ... alu&· 
hon tor Certaan farms anc: clcsely held ram.ry 
tluSlness real property wn.cr. .....,,1 res1.11t Ill a 
tower estate tax In tne e ... ent tr.at :ne C:1'1teroa lor 
tne IRC 2032A val...at>OI'l 00 not c:onrrnu. ourang 

tl">e reouated peraoc. tl\ef'l the ~ anratlu~Die to 
tl'le spec~l vatuatton IS recaptured Sechon 
53248 rmpesas B !>en an.acht,-,g t o tile specahc 
property vatu&O unoer Sect•on 2032A lor a per._ 
Od not to exc:eeo 1 5 yea~s (1 0 years tor l&Jtl)ey· 
ers 0)'1:'>9 aner 1981) . 

(2) II tile executor properly ~ts tl"le spa~ I 

valuataon Uf'IOer 2032A and secures tl'le re 
Qurted sognec agreements by all part>es ~vong 
1nterest m the ~uy "alue:l P<oe>et'ty. tM 
Examrnataon functaon will complete and I onward 
Form 6111 Notoce or Spec:•ai·Use Valuat•on 
Eiect>OI'l (IRC 2032Al. to SP'f .....a Form 3210. 
Document Trans.mrtta l. Tne transmattal snail 
SI'IOw tl">e totat numoer of Form~ 6H1 •t covers. 
SPf w•ll verity tne numtle~ of Forms ti111. ac· 

knowl~ recet;>t of Form 3210 al"'d &:eturn Pan 
1 to tl'\8 onganator. SP1Wlll also vemy mat each 
Form 6,,, •l'ldudes a copy ol the agreement 
sogned by au ··Q~hed herrs" al"'d .an otr. par
CJeS haVItlg an .n&errest ~n tne property covered 
by tM Special-Use Etect10t1 (lAC 2032A). Tl'lfl 
agratoment must 0851gn&te an agent tor deal

tngs Wltn tM 1n1ernal Revenue Servace. Also a 
complete 1e9a1 oescr!S)IIon of me raat prQPerry 

to be covered by tl'le &oen must be tnCJuOeCI on 
tr1e Form 6111 or anacl'led so ll\.lt a toen can be 
pre;wec1.. 

(3) Upon reeeapt ot Form 6111. Notce of~ 
c.ai-Use Valua\JOO EtectJOn (IRC 2032A). SPf 
...... u prepare and f11e Form 668-H. Not.ce ot 
Federal Estate Tu uan Unaer lntem.l Rev• 
nue Laws. ~n tne name or lhe es,.1e ana au 
··qua!thed hecrs" as anown on Form 6111. Only 
one Fonn ~ """' be us.a unless a local 
~ r~s Joee>ar•te fom\$. 

S353 ,,_,~, 
Notice or Lien 

5353.1 ._....., 



ur.CII a not>c:e ot lor' bf$ boOQ t.&ed 'Tne fi!onO ot 
U» 1'\CibCle of -.n .s ~ 10 ll'leM c::redltors lt\a t 

l1W lien. p~ lOr t?ot IRC §321, BlUSt~ _!!le 
'"~&·· loen becomes valod, wttn Cf'Win excepttOQS. 
as ag.aonst tne cr-mQQi tpeu"n nameo at~ 
"iime notoce or a.en Q t;ag -

5300. Bala:1ce Due ACCOIJnt Procedures 

S3S4.2 '"·1>-41~> 
4S·Oay Period for Waking 
Otsburs~ffients 

l!"Wl law <IISO pro~s pnot1ty generally""''" 
tilspecf (o securrty tnteresls on f>iOPerty N!IO D,x 

'IN! ta~~yer Detore tl"\6 notrce ol ta• hen hunq 
wtucn arose as a result of d•Sb<Ks.ernents m.aoe 

(2) ihe oet 110<1 ~s to ~mer a pe<- ~r"To me .C6trl oay alter 1/!ehlln'LOt a tou:loer\. 

_son~~tS:_;one;,;;~o~t.;tt-.e;.:;.;ca;;s;s~en=b:;t:;:led~::'o:;:';;":.;•::Pf?-O~tec~'=::::- ~ss actual 001,ce or tr.Mw!ftQQApt rM !moa IS q 

~IRC63 taJIS10bema~byrelerenetqotne ~r ootatood t;o-:swer tor lJ:M!! OCI()(fly ,., 

facts 110 • i""en case and W'l accor~nce wtttll!\e exrst m sucn cases. certa~n e0/'101110ns must be 
oetmrtJOnS and s;aeoal n.nes e!:OVIoed ~ the met s.e t..AG 25B.5. 
tOde s;; Exfilbrn $30(fz •M SJOO-£ The: -
..,aroous oas.ses and tl"'eor pnonty f)OS!\•QI"'S are 
~e WHy oetll\ed 110 LRG. -.. 
5353.2 ,,.,,_s, 
.etotKtk>fi· tpr Certain Interests 
Even !hough Nottee of Uen Fi~ 

(1) The sen ··superpnonues·· are: 

caT s.eunws ' 
(tl) tt~or VehldeS 

(C) Retail P~ 
(d) Casual SaleS 
(e) Possessory uens 
(f) Real Pr~ and Spec:zat Assessment 

LienS 
-{g) §mall Repairs and lmptovements ot • 
F\e~l R.a! Prootar 

(1'1) Anomeys LienS 
{i) Cettam tl\~ance Contracts 
W .,sassc;o;;;l L.oans 

5354 f1 t-t~SI 
_!!lorttr of Certain Othe-r Interests 

5354.1 ,,_,~, 
GeMral 

53S..3 (11·15--451 

Priority of Interest and Expenses 
Interest pnd certa•n &JMns.es now en,oy tne 

same pt>Onty as tT'Ie ~~en or so,;;umy onterest to 
..... wn.c:n tr'ley relate Tr.e types ot ante<"est rererred'" 

fOare anc:Juded an IRC 6323te) . See LRG 259. 

5355 fl1·1~Sl 

Filing N~ of lien 

5355.1 111·15-4SI 

Con•iderations Before Filing 

5355.11 {1l-t5-4SI 

General 
(1) Tne employee to wnom a TDA is as

Signed IS responsible tor safeguardang tne gov
ernment's anterest Tne t.mety fwng of a ·notace 
of hen rs a ba!>.c lOol to accompliSh that end. 
Sanee tnere cannot De t11 dehn.we set of rules to 
meet all tne sotuar.ons an ¥!lfllcl'l a nottee of 'tten 
ShOuld be lited. tne person a5$19necS trw TOA 
musl e:xercr:se JUdgment 10 deOdtng ...memer a 
notoce ot hen Sl'IOuld an tact be tiled. 

(2) Tne responsible ~ wilt make a 
(1} The PliO!!!>' ower a Wed notJc:e of tax lien reasonable elfon 10 contact the ~yer • ., 

tor a~IC8S maqe after. or Wlttl ''"l'*1 'C.:.> person. by telepl'lone. or by a nobee sent by 
._e~CC~m~ngintoeas1ene:eaf1trtnefibngof. cerufoed mail. oeti'V8C'ed 10 person. ex lett at the 
a no~~<:e Ol1ax lien is 10_oc:r:::ur only if local law ~yer·s laSt known ilddress. before flltng a 
Jf!!Ssud\pnonty.ii\sUChc:asestl'leP'~ ,..nohee of lien. (See P-~7.) The employee 

under local law must be the ~ ~~ ~ snouid atford the taxPayer the opponurvty 10 
¥Idee!#§! ui¥"i!cinli~ fit make payment· and shoutd ~ the elteet 

-lime the not.c4l of lien IS ~- tnat 1t1e tilang of a no«~ee of lien ccutCS have on 
normal business or C1eCSil QQerabons The lall· 

(2) tn ...._ or cena.n statutory provisions pa,.., Should alSO be aOvlsed ~hat absent pay. wtii:tl,.., on m .... 10 ditiriiirii ., .. ,it? mentorocnerMCUntyarrauge~of the need 
il"iS&'Ui''iiW beCOi 1iii ~ ...,.,., iUCh S: tor filtn; Suc:t'l nooce of lien. T,_.. IS no need 10 
Cilliii'. 1IW pnonry fi0!4IOI\ Of urvecorOecl ;n. comact the tupa)'tW' pnor 10 '*';a loen If 17We 
~ ~ monga~ snoyjd be isanotnet 11en already bled agamsttrw. lazpa~ 
~aaW.m"liiilidaibjs;-iiihiFW'liiOCil::;;l'ha;~W-:. SH~'h.LJAr2G;-1!213~:r.. -- on other acc:ounts &tid a certlfJed nobc:e nas 

5353.1 
lA ...... 

been aent on 1he ,... · ac:c:ount. .s.e ~r 
s:J00-.4 tor Das.c cnt-. 
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5300 Balance Dve A::coun: Proceoures 

(3) Loen ' •hng (O< rehltng) ~terTT\In&llons ...,u 
atso be mad4l on r-:wated TDAs. 

5355.12 , .... s-,n, 

Proc:edural Guidelines 

(I) ACS must ~lr.e a hen fllrng ~termmatron 
and frle a hen. as approprrate. on cases of 
SS.OOO or mote ~e a )60pardy Sltuatron ••· 
ISIS 0< me taxpayer larls to peMorm agreed upon 
~ct>OO:; :-:~ty . A t>en Mtermrn?tton anc ~&rl 

tu.ng. " appropnate . must also be made on all 
.nsuaument agreement cases wn~e tl"'e aggre
gate assessed Datance 1s SS.OOO or more or. 
wnere the aggregate assessed balance rs 
S2 .000 or mo<e end tl"'e perrod o! tl"'e a9feement 
exceeds 12 montl\s . A lten f iltng oetermtnatiOn 
need not be made on cases unoer $5.000 
unless: 

(a} a ,eoparcty Sltuatoon &ltiSts: 
(b) an onstallment agreement 1S 1n • 'aC~It 

(Of IS lor a perrod exceedrng 12 montr.. or. 
(Cl an amount tS t>erng rePOM&:::J currently 

not colleCttDie ano tt'le total outsrandmg habdrty 
rs S2.000 (S500 .,.t'lere tile taxpayer 1S known to 
own r-1 prO()eny) C)( more. 

(2) A !.en hung oetermtnatron and lten hhng. 
as ~~tate. must be made by a revenue 
ofhc:er on all c•ses of SSOO or more as soon as 
possrble after taxpayer contact by telephone or 

attempted or act~! f1eld contact. II contact or 

attempted contact cannot be made wrth1n the 
t.me frame est.ablostl&d by local management a 

loen determanatJOn and hen hhnsl. if approPfaate. 
must be made. A 1oen may be filed 1f a cartlf.ed 

nobC:8 has been sent to ti'KI taxpayer. (See Po!t
cy S&.alemef\t P-5-47.) 

(3) Tr.e filing of a nobea of &.en IS not manda· 
tort poor to tl"'e 5eN!Ce of a notiCe of 1eoory 'on 
wages. salanes. cornmiSSIOI"'S. or orn.r com· 
pe.nsat1on. bilnk accounts. accounts rec:erv
able. or other s1mple contract debts i n tne 
hands of thoro patM$. 

(4) No notice or !ten need be t~ against a 
nonpay.ng otfic:et when an a::aatement or the 
100-pereent penally is pendang beCauSe ttle 
assessment was pad by one cf tne offiC8rS. 

(5) H. upon recec;rt of a OUy Transac:tiOI'I 
ReQ!Stef (OTR). an additiOnal assessment IS to 
be posted 10 a TOA. 0.1ern'lln8 U. need tor 
~~tang a nooce of ~~en tt a tiling IS fWQUited. the 
csate of th• transact1on code indiCated, 
290,300. etc: •• is 1M assessment date or tne 
6lab*ty and ~.:1 be so inclfcated on a nolic:e 
Of e.n.. 
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pa~e SJOC-29 
[1 \-1>-85) 

(61 Tr>e dale or the tr~n~::toOn c~ estat>· 
hS.hrn9 a penany for a d&lrf\Quency . O•SP'IOnOied 

cl"'eck. ta1rure to use oeposnary rece•ots. etc . r:S 

lt'le assess,......, aate or me kabil•ty Accrued 
1nterest and penall~es aooocr lo w Sl"'OUta Ol"'ly 
De ce>l~leo O<Jrrng tne hi'T'IItahons oe••Od lor 
co:~trng tne ~ from Wf\ICI'l tr>ey are oerrve:::J 
Tl'lrs l•m•talton does not appty to tl'le "lad 
Cl"'eei<" 01 ··traucJ" pena1ry. 

(7) In F e~O!I 8<!nl'-ruptcy ~Cl C)( SUite tr'1SOI· 

vency proceedrngs. ezempt assets may be 
react'led by tr>e usual levy ptoeeOUre A notJCe 
o r l~&n ~ oe "19C ro protKI and f)'esorve 
lf'l6 rtgru ot 1/\e Governmen t m tl"'e exempt 
prop¥fy. 

(8) ~ct10n 362(a) o r tr>e Banlr.ruotcy Code 
(tor p~cx:eedrngs hied on or alter Octot>er 1. 

,S79) 1mt>0se~ an aLIIomat te stay 01"1 aC1•ons ol 
cre:j•tors. oncluC1ng tt\C· Un•led Stales . as ot tP'Ie 
cate ot petJt•on. A not•ee of loen t:a"~not oe tiled 
ur.trl tl'le automattc stay 1S lrfte<l and. Soac.at 
Proceaures tunctton (5Pf) concurs w1tl'l su::l'1 
t.t.ng 

(9) A no11Ce o! tax l•an tded alter a taxpaye~·s 
oeam hampers the hQutda!JOn and adm•n•stra· 
oon of ti'KI assets of the estate . Suc1'1 no11ce 
s1'1ould not be hied unless. SP1. nas oetermrned 
trial such actJOn IS necessary. 

(10) In cases where the taxpayer reSIOes out· 

S•de the Untied States. lhe contact reQurre
ments 1n (1) abOve are warved. II tnere are 
known assets &n the Un1ted States. a notiCe 
Sl'IOUld be ser'lt aovis1ng tne taxpayer of the 
necess1ty for filing a hen if payment IS not 
I ortncomong. 

5355.2 rr >-~s-4Si 
Form~ 
--,;;-r-onns to be used tor fllu"2 . ..!1'1e not.c:e of 

. ie~e Form 66§.. NotJSe pi EiOfral 1 &t ueij' 
. '0 lntemal Rewpnue l..aW$1 Form §§61\llor 

eonbnuous pre;.ara!!OO aDQ Fgrrn §§8!C)<AC5L 
'"1'0< service center prepara\JOn ot not.ces ot hen 

01'\ i~.CS accountS. " · 

5355.3 (fl·f545/ 

Preparation of NotiCe 

5355.31 (11-1$-ti/ 

G9nera! 
C'1) WNn it if d!l6i 111ii *' that a nooce of WI · 

.noutd.be ti6ed. Form 668 1n0u10 bl prww;dJ. 

.. 8hown i'l rm 5300-5. All """'* ....... 

5355.31 



enc:es 10 Form 668 MoO ape!y to FOt'TT\S 668(C) 
_:!ncl @CUACS). -

(2) Fonn 6681!\!)' be preoared 10 cover sev
ef&l assessments agamst the same 'I&J<pa;;#. 

- (a) If lhe Form 668 IS prepared py llSn~ 
one 01 more tb.-.:s. !!pl•&te t!f!tnes wdl oe 
m:.oe.., eec:n c:otumn tor eactl TDA. 

(t>) If tne Form 668 rs prepared tTom one 
TDA wrtro mult!C)!e assessments SllOwn. COlumn 
to) on m.o F01m 668 ~10 ~-.ow all of the 

"l"ss.elim (23C} dates. COlumn (e) In! ii'st 
8
Q;ate tOt rebl•no rne notiCe tor eaen ,.~ • 
assessment (Me IRM S3Sp 1 ).3 fQ! Qe1ermontf"S 
'mtis.. cates) and COlumn t'l the total outstand

ang assessed O&lance toe- t~t TDA at I7Willme 
'Ute now;o A' Win IS hies!. 
- (C) If tneentwe assessed amount t\as been 
paod but una:ssessed a=ued amounts remam 
outstandlhg. a nobee ol lien may t>e hied Wlti'\O<Jt 
assessment of sucn acet\180 amounts. and tne 
total amount ~eol snoutd t>e enterec:l m col
umn (1). Wltrl the head1ng of tne column clearly 
cnanged to snow ··Amount Outstand1ng.'' Otl'l· 
er assessment data Sl'lall be entered from the 
TDA's to wn.cn the accruals relate. 

(3) Tne taxpayer's name as SI'\OWn on the 
notiCe of lien shouk:l aQI'- -U'I that stated on 
tne TOA. The use o4 initials only Should be 
avoded. H lhe t~•,..·s name on tne TDA is 
ineonect. the notiCe of lien Should state tne 
name of tne axpayer correc:tly. and the neces
sary steps taken to corree1 tne accounting rec
Otds. When it IS evident that tne notice of hen to 
be tiled is inteuoed to rMcn tne ngnt, tlt)e, and 
interest of an ~ 01 corporate taxpayer 
operabng unaer a Vade name. both U'le ~ 

u&l and trede name Should appear as the lax· 
payers name. 

(4) wr-e a partnership IS the taxpayer and 
~ lax•s ate InVOlved. the notJee of 
lien Should be prepared Showing the words ··a 
pattnetSI'Iip- atter the partnerShip name .-.No 
ut the names of al the known ~nners: e.g .. 

xvz. a partnership, 

A.. a~ 
B. a~. 
C. a pannec. 

(5) Where a c:orpotation is the taxpayer 1he 
nollee of lien ShOUld be prepared sno-ng tr1e 
words ··a corporat•on" after the corporate 
name. e.g_ xvz. Inc •• a corporabOn. 

(6) Errors o4 a ftW10I' nature appeanng on the 
assessment list may be c:otTected after the as
aessment .,_,. without folowing the statuto-

5355.31 MT~1 

~ ...... 

5300 Balance Due Accoun! Proceour~5 

r-y procedure for makrng a S<.l;lPiemental as· 

sessment 1<1owever. '' svcro an aneratron would 
have lhe ellecl ol 1mpos1ng an assessmenl 
UPO"' an addrllonal or d•flerent person. the 
cr.ange SP'lould not t>e made except Oy a supple· 
mental assessment. 

(7) The lorm Sl'\.111 Dear tf'le Signature ot an 
ern;>~oy&e With tl'\6 O&legaled autrlOtrly to exe· 
cut!> Fv;m:; 668. 'The ;,rny.vyot!:> na~ 5-rlould 

t>e ly;>ed below .n me lower port>On o• tne sPace 
tor tltS I ner s.gr'.41ture ano ntslner t1lle 1nsened on 
the apprepnate ~- The s.gnature ~Y t>e 
pelion-ned manua~y or by tacs.>mole metr-.oos In 
tl'te taner case. the e~yee whOse s.gnature 
appears on tl'te tor-miS respons.b>e toe- 1ts execu
tJOr. as 11 1'>8/SI'\6 t1aa S>(}ne<l manually. Tnose 
pa!":s o! the torm lltleO '"Cel"taloc.te of Re~ase of 
Feo-er;:>l Tax L.en·· ,.,~~_De executed only wl'len 

tr.e ::ei"'JI!cate ol rete_.se or U'le hen 1S to t>e 
IS.Wed. 

5355.32 rr •-•5-6SJ 

Use of Tra~ Names 

PJ Tl'le abbreviatiOn "d/b/a" for "domg 
b<.zslness as" shOuld be used Ol'lly wnere an 
1/')('JNtdua/IS actuaUy dotng ~SJneSS BS a SOle 
propne!or under a trade name. e.g .. EDwin E. 
Ketty d/b/a Kelly's Garage. The abbreV~<~tion 
SIY.>uld never be used m a partnersl'l.p Sltuabon. 

(2) The same degr- of care Sl'lould be e:rer
Clsed .men ~ 1ne atlbrevi&bon ··va" toc
"tradln9 as.·· As a general rule. thiS is used 
wnere a corporate entity operates under a trade 
name otrutr ttlan tl'le corporate name, e.g .• 
W..-k Hard. InC .• ua The Or~ 

5355.33 fJJ-tS..S) 

Conaidef'ation of ..,.ranaferee and 
HorNnee" Can 

{lLR..,_ of!!eeri may enc:ount• Situa· 
lions rn whl<:l"l1nt ttxetyer 1\a.S transterred 

- . 
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SMALL BUSINESS / SELF·EMPLO Y ED DI V IS I ON 

Dear Mr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20224 

April 16, 2004 

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request dated January 
22, 2004 and received in our office March 2, 2004 seeking a Summary of Record of 
Assessment, RACS 006. Enclosed are the documents you requested, 18 pages. 

We found no responsive documents for assessment dates of January 7, 1999 or 
January 12, 2004. Enclosed is notice 393 explaining your appeal rights. 

If you have any questions, please contact Diana Church, Badge #.62-11227, 
Disclosure Specialist, of my staff at (615) 250-5583 or 801 Broadway, MDP 44, 
Nashville, TN 37203. Your case number is 

Enclosure 

149 

Sincerely, 

c:J,;..J). ~yr· 

Tim D. Christian (Badge# 62-09241) 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 



Racs Report-006 
.. 

~~rt:ficate 

Class of Tax 

\tl ITHIIOLD I NG 
INDIVIDUAL 
CORPORATION 
EXCISE 
ESTATE & GIFT 

utTA 
Cf.uTI\ 

Total Current Assmts 

vi I'I'HHOLDIUG 
INDIVIDUP.L 
CORPORATION 
EXCISE 
ESTATE & GIFT 
CTJ\ 
rorA 

Number 

Total Deficiency 1\ssmts 

Total Assessments 

Summary Record of Assessments 

13319980720003 

Items 

5926 
59971 
19Jl 

156 
126 

0 

503 

68613 

2·1 

26J7 

74 
6 

6 

0 

4 

2751 

71364 

f•l£1·: [>II IS 

Assessment Type 
Re<:Jular 

Current ~scsoments 

1'<n: 

220,295,509.69 
2,506,255,609.99 

90,366,971.25 

7 1 3Sl.OO 
1~~, 7 4 B I:: s ·I _a 7 

IJ.OO 

1 I 0 9 5 ' ., 0 B . 2 5 

2,83217691405.04 

Deficiency Assessments 

lGO I 'lOS. 57 
'I ' 9·1-t I 6) ~~ . R 6 

10, S1G 1 07G.65 

13,517.17 

224' 61(,' 7 1l 
0,00 

2l,U:1.6.80 

15,8811]75.79 

2,048,650,700,8] 

Assessment Date 
0'/2 019 98 

Penal_ty 

,; I a 3 8 , o 3 o . 6 7 

17,71A,278.16 
7731 02•1. 72 
1001360.67 
564,622.48 

0.00 
61,765.69 

2f,064,082.39 

2,749.03 
489,977.32 

20,0'12.12 
231.2U 

o.oo· 
0.00 

H3.96 

521,313.71 

26,585,396.10 

Page: 
07/10/1998 
12:19:21 

I nterest 

6 11,199.67 
3, ~ 8],232.2~ 

l 79,2G8 .3 4 

2,720.14 
216,610.89 

0.00 
50,533.16 

4 I (i ·1 6 ' 8 6 ·I . •l 9 

2,419.UO 
f0 3,U06.10 

E02,l11 .~4 

802.51 

7,290.23 
0.00 

0 .0 0 

1,(j 95,710.1il 

G, 3 ·1 2, 6 0 5. 1 o 
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Racs Report-006 Summary Record of ~noessments 

Certificate Number 13319980720003 

t·lEI·!PHIS 

Assessment Type 
P..egulaL· 

As!3e~sment Date 
0720_..l998 

Tax Cla s s Suwmary 

Tax Clnss 
WITIIHOLDrtm 
INDIVIDUAL 
CORPORATION 
EXCISE 
ESTATE & GIFT 
CTA 
FUTA 

Principal Taxpayers 1\nd Amounts 
Related to Jeopardy Assessments 

Certification 
--~---- .. -------

Items 
59Sll 

62606 
2005 

162 
1)2 

0 
50'/ 

Number 
0 

Amount 
227,913,914.42 

2,533,874,736.72 

102,665,525.02 
l33,062.RO 

1s, 761,395. :n 

0 . 00 

1, 230. 147.86 

Amount 
0.00 

I certify that the taxes, peiHlty, and interest of tlle 
above classifications, hereby ~ssessed, are specified 
in supporting records, oubject to su~h corrections as 
subsequent inquiries and deternainations in respect thereto 
may indicate to be proper. 

Signature (For Service Center Director of Internal Revenue ServicP.) 

/J . g a / // / / / . 

. 0 ~- f.>"~~-· :_ / h:fd:.± ..L-q~t ricer ~L p-4ser;sme r7-
Date 

/ .?/-'-2;{>_: P;;/J ott j' 
/ ,, '' •••• \lrntr•• '' _.,. /~ / . f\ 

Page: 2 
07/10/1 9 98 
12 : 19:21 



FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Account 
Dear Disclosure Officer: 

----------------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

.., 

.). This request pertains to the years: ______ through ___ __ 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, 1 of 1, Form 8278. 

5. Please send a certified copy or copies of"Form 8278 Computation and 
Assessment of Miscellaneous Penalties" which is specific to above referenced 
requester and no other and which indicates the alleged liability. 

6. Assessment certificates or supporting documents are being requested per 26 USC 
6203 and 26 CFR 301.6203-1. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, 

, Requester 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 
Account -------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

.., 
-'· This request pertains to the years: ____ through ____ _ 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, 1 of 1, Form 3198. (IRM 48(13)1 , IRM 4414, 
and IRM 4482.21). 

5. Please send a certified copy or copies of "Form 3198 Special Handling Notice" 
which is specific to above referenced requester and no other and which indicates 
the alleged liability. 

6. Assessment certificates or supporting documents are being requested per 26 USC 
6203 and 26 CFR 301.6203-1. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, · 

, Requester 
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Special Handling Notice 

Quality Measurement Staff 

0 Mar.da1o<y Re-Mw {~ r~L!Jure. per lRM #14. 1) 0 Samp<e Review 

0 Sys1emz1 ic 

0 Management IQentifoe<l 

0 TCMP 

0 Join! Committee Case 

0 Employei! Aelums 

0 PromP< Asae3ament Aeq~ E:xpir~ -----

(] ~~------------~-~------------Spec;Ky 

Exped(te 

Special Handling/Processing Instructions 

(IRM 48(73)1-Exhibit 30()..1, IRM 4414 and IRM 4482..21) 

0 tssue NoUce 0( Claim Df~ 

0 ~dod interest case, JRC s:ect~on ---------
0 Sqfld al communl~s 45 per~ Of a-ttorney 

0 Procv.ss 

f 
0 Defidetq. da.im ltTYOII!ed 

0 Penalty · 0 

0 Prep;1y711ent Ctedi! 

{ 
0 Partial ~mefrt 
0 Partial Payment 

0 Mdress/Name Chanoe 

{ 

0 Dec.H.serJ tlb:peyw 

0 Hard$hip= 

0 lnnoc::ent Spouse 

0 0~~1--------------------~----------------------------------

--------------------------~ ------ lnilials ____ _ 

------------------------------~ ----Initials-----

-----------r-------------------- C4Se _____ lntloab ------

----------------------------~ ----- rnrtll!ols ------

.. Form 319 8 (l'ieow. lf .f.Z) 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

TO: Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Disclosure Officer 

FROM: 

Account 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

----------------

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations there under. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for 
locating and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in 
accordance with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonably segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the 
requested records. Under penalty of perjury I am an All Other requester. 

3. This request pertains to the years: ______ through ____ _ 

4. Please send me a copy of the AMDISA File, (page, 01, 02, 03, 04, and 05), which 
pertains to this requesters account. 

Dated: 
Respectfully, 

, Requester 
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Station Name: Machine: RLN017' , Date: 12/08/2003 Time: 11:47:17 .~ 
(j) G:J (X) 

AMDISA MFT>30 TX-PRD>19~~2 
PRIMARY-NAME:> 
ASED>07/EE/1998 
SOURCE-CD>24 REFUSAL TO FILE TDI~ 

DIF-REASON-CODE>R 
ACTY-CD>532@ MF-TC>640 {j) 

® 

NM-CTRL>ROBE 
JULIAN-DT>2003342 

OPNG-CRTN/TRANSFR-DT>ll/26/1997 
© EXAM- START- CYC > 19 9 711 

SUSP-CD>2 DIS-IND>4 
SPOUSES-SSN>. 

STATUTE-XTRCTN-IND>1 PARTIAL-AGRMT-IND>O TC-300-IND>O 
PBC>208 SBC>33000 POD>350 
EGC/DT>1442 00/00/0000 PRIOR-EGC/DT>OOOO 00/00/0000 PRIOR-SBC>35000 

CURRENT-STATUS-CD/DATE 
17 FRAUD 

PRIOR-STATUS-CD/DATE 
10/09/2003 12 STARTED 09/24/2003 

r:;;;:-, . PICF- CD> 0 
~ XREF-DLN>49pp7p21F0~00\7 

RET-RECVD-DT>07/26/1995 DELQ-RET-IND>1 RET-PSTNG-YR>1995 UPDT-CD>E PR-UPDT-CD>E 

PROJ-CD>165 

CAF-IND>1 ® @ AIMS-SER-NUI'-1>072006212 {(0TC-424-CD>2 

NM-LN-YR>1993 

® 

Employee # 

PRIMARY-NM-LN> 
CONTINUATION-OF-PRIMARY-NAME> 

STREET> 
CITY> 

Page 001 of 002 PAGE 002 
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Dear Mr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D . C. 20224 

March 2, 2004 

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request dated January 
2, 2004 and received in our office February 24, 2004, seeking documents 
maintained in our lien file for your account for the tax years 1995 through 2002. 

Enclosed are the documents responsive to your requests, 2 pages. 

If you have any questions, please contact Diana Church, Badge# 62-11227, 
Disclosure Specialist, of my staff at (615) 250-5583 or 801 Broadway, MOP 44, 
Nashville, TN 37203. Your case number is 

Enclosure 
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Sincerely, 

d~cD.tl~ 
Tim D. Christian (Badge# 62-09241) 
Nashville Disclosure Officer 
Governmental Liaison and Disclosure 



52 COURT RECORDING DATA 
--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
FACSIMILE FEDERAL TAX LIEN DOCUMENT Recording Number: 

UCC Number 
Liber 
Page 

--------------------------------------+----------------------------- - ---------
·ea: SMALL BUSINESS/SELF EMPLOYED #8 J IRS Serial Number: 1531~ 
en Unit l:'hone : ( 800) 

Lme of Taxpayer : 

~sidence : 

This Lien Has Been Filed in Accordance with 
Internal Revenue Regulation 301.6323{f)-1. 

With respect to each assessment below, unless notice of lien 
is refiled by the date in column(e), this notice shall constitute 
the certificate of release of lien as defined in IRC 6325(a). 
------+----------+-------------+------------+-----------------+---------------
~orm I Period j ID Number I Assessed I Refile Deadline I Unpaid Balance 
:a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
------+----------+-------------+------------+-------------~---+---------------
_040 12/31/1997 11/23/1998 12/23/2008 44958.59 

iled at: Register of Deeds 

his notice was prepared and executed at NASHVILLE, TN 
n this, the 23rd day of January, 2004. 

uthorizing Official: 
E RAVENAL 
( 800) 

Title: 
ACS 

Total $ 44958.59 

13-00-0000 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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3252 COURT RECORDING DATA 
----------------------------------------+-------------------------- - ----------

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
FACSIMILE FEDERAL TAX LIEN DOCUMENT Recording Number: 

UCC Number 
Liber 
Page 

-------------------------- - -------------+------------------------------------ -
Are a: SMALL BUSINESS/SELF EMPLOYED #8 I IRS Serial Number: 153J 
Lien Unit Phone: (800) 1 

Name of Taxpayer 

Residence : 

This Lien Has Been Filed in Accordance with 
Internal Revenue Regulation 301.6323(f)-1. 

With respect to each assessment below, unless notice of lien 
is refiled by the date in column(e), this notice shall constitute 
the certificate of release of lien as defined in IRC 6325(a). 

-------+----------+----------- - -+------------+-----------------+------------- -
Form I Period l ID Number I Assessed I Refile Deadline I Unpaid Balan< 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

-------+----------+-------------+--- - --------+-----------------+------------- · 
1040 12/31/1999 06/23/2003 07/23/2013 18234. • 
1040 12/31/2000 06/23/2003 07/23/2013 17110.· 

Filed at: Register of Deeds 

This notice was prepared and executed at NASHVILLE, TN 
on this, the 23rd day of January, 2004. 

Authorizing Official: 
E RAVEN~T.J 

(800) 

159 

Title: 
ACS 

Total $ 35345. 

13-00-00C 



THIS OAT A CURRENT AS OF THE FEDERAL REGISTER DATED DECEMBER 22, 2003 

27 CFR- CHAPTER 1- PART 70 

View Part 
§ 70.81 Notice and demand for tax. 
(a) General rule. Where it is not otherwise provided by provisions of 26 U.S.C. enforced and administered by the 
Bureau, the appropriate ATF officer shall, after the making of an assessment of a tax pursuant to§ 70.71 of this part, 
give notice to each person liable for the unpaid tax, stating the basis for the tax due, the amount of tax, interest, 
additional amounts, additions to the tax and assessable penalties, and demanding payment thereof. Such notice shall 
be given as soon as possible and within 60 days. However, the failure to give notice within 60 days does not 
invalidate the notice. Such notice shall be left at the dwelling or usual place of business of such person, or shall be 
sent by mail to such person's last known address. 
(b) Assessment prior to last date for payment. If any tax is assessed prior to the last date prescribed for payment of 
such tax, demand that such tax be paid will not be made before such last date, except where it is believed collection 
would be jeopardized by delay. (26 U.S.C. 6303 and 7521) 

[T.D. ATF-301, 55 FR 47613, Nov. 14, 1990] 

hup://www.access.gpo.!!ov/ecfrhttp://www.access.gpo.gov/ecfr 
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THIS DATA CURRENT AS OF THE FEDERAL REGISTER DATED DECEMBER 22, 2003 

27 CFR- CHAPTER 1- PART 70 

View Part 
§ 70.148 Place for filing notice; form. 
(a) Place for filing. The notice of lien referred to in § 70.145 of this part shall be filed as follows : 
(I) Under State laws-- (i) Real property. In the case of real property, notice shall be filed in one office within the 
State (or the county or other governmental subdivision), as designated by the laws of the State, in which the property 
subject to the lien is deemed situated under the provisions of paragraph (b)( I) of this section. 
(ii) Personal property. In the case of personal property, whether tangible or intangible, the notice shall be filed in 
one office within the State (or the county or other governmental subdivision), as designated by the laws of the State, 
in which the property subject to the lien is deemed situated under the provision of paragraph (b )(2) of this section, 
except that State law merely conforming to or reenacting Federal law establishing a national filing system does not 
constitute a second office for filing as designated by the laws of such State. 
(2) With the clerk of the United States district court. Whenever a State has not by law designated one office which 
meets the requirements of paragraph (a)( I) (i) or (ii) of this section, the notice shall be filed in the office of the clerk 
of the U.S. district court for the judicial district in which the property subject to the lien is deemed situated under the 
provisions of paragraph (b) of this section. For example, a State has not by law designated one office meeting the 
requirements of paragraph (a)(l )(i) of this section, if more than one office is designated within the State, county, or 
other governmental subdivision for filing notices with respect to all property located in such State, county or other 
governmental subdivision. A State has not by law designated one office meeting the requirements of paragraph 
(a)(l )(ii) of this section, if more than one office is designated in the State, county, or other governmental subdivision 
for filing notices with respect to all of the personal property of a particular taxpayer. 
(3) With the Recorder of Deeds of the District of Columbia. If the property subject to the lien imposed by 26 U.S. C. 
6321 is deemed situated, under the provision of paragraph (b) of this section, in the District of Columbia, the notice 
shall be filed in the office of the Recorder of Deeds of the District of Columbia. 
(b) Situs of property subject to lien. For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, property is deemed situated as 
follows: 
(I) Real property. Real property is deemed situated at its physical location. 
(2) Personal property. Personal property, whether tangible or intangible, is deemed situated at the residence of the 
taxpayer at the time the notice of lien is filed . For purposes of paragraph (b )(2) of this section, the residence of a 
corporation or partnership is deemed to be the place at which the principal executive office of the business is 
located, and the residence of a taxpayer whose residence is not within the United States is deemed to be in the 
District of Columbia. 
(c) Form-- (I) In general. The notice referred to in § 70.145 of this part shall be filed on ATF Form 5651.2, "Notice 
of Federal Tax Lien under Internal Revenue Laws". Such notice is valid notwithstanding any other provision of law 
regarding the form or content of a notice of lien. For example, omission from the notice of lien of a description of 
the property subject to the lien does not affect the validity thereof even though State law may require that the notices 
contain a description of the property subject to the lien. 
(2) ATF Form 5651 .2 defined. The term "ATF Form 5651.2" generally means a paper form . However, if a State in 
which a notice referred to in§ 70.145 of this part is filed permits a notice of Federal tax lien to be filed by the usc of 
an electronic or magnetic medium the term "ATF Form 5651 .2" includes an ATF Form 5651.2 filed by the usc of 
any electronic or magnetic medium permitted by that State. An ATF Form 5651.2 must identify the taxpayer, the tax 
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liability giving rise to the lien, and the date the assessment arose regardless of the method used to file the notice of 
Federal tax lien. (26 U.S.C. 6323) 

h ttr:!/www .access. gpo. gov/cc frh ttp :1/www .access. gpo. go v/cc fr 
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Letter 2050 

A. If you have received this notice, it means you owe tax and have ignored 
previous notices CP-504 or CP-523 or you have delinquent tax returns . You 
may receive this notice even if you have made arrangements to make 
installment payments or you have been placed in a "hardship" status. If this is 
the case, call the number on the notice immediately and advise them. Be sure to 
write down the name and badge number of the person you speak to as well as 
the date and time ofthe call . 

B. The top right of the notice will indicate the date of the notice, the primary 
social security number, or employer ID, and the number to call. The notice will 
indicate that you have ten days to respond. The second page of the notice will 
describe the type of tax and tax period(s) involved. If you have filed but not 
paid taxes, it will also show any interest and penalties accrued since your last 
notice. 

C . If you agree with the amount but are unable to pay it all right now there are 
several options. If you owe no other tax, the amount due is less than $25,000, 
and you can pay the balance off in 60 months or less -- call the number listed 
on the notice and make arrangements with them. You can specify the day of the 
month you want to make payments. You are advised to pay it off as soon as 
possible, however, you may ask them what the minimum payment is to pay off 
the balance in 60 months. If the amount is more than you can handle or the 
technician refuses to give you that option- seleci one of l.h.e options belO\-\'. 

D. One caution-- ifthe taxes are 941 (payroll) taxes from your employee's 
withholding, you have a very different problem and you may want to seek 
professional help as soon as possible, unless you are in a position to pay the 
liability within 30 days. 

E. If you ignore this notice, the IRS could file returns for you or summons you to 
appear before them with all your books and records. 



Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
P.O. BOX 145566 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45214 

Date: 
JAN. 22, 2001 

Taxpayer Identifying Number: 
. N 01 

Contact Telephone Number: 

TOLL FREE: 1-800-829-3903 

SB 

MON. THRU FRI. 8:00AM TO 8:00PM 

Please Call Us About Your Overdue Taxes or Tax Returns 

We have no record that you responded to our previous notices. As a result. your account bas been 
assigned to this office for enforcement action, which could include seizing your wages or property. It's 
important that we bear from you within 10 days from the date of this letter. 

IF YOU AREN'T ABLE TO PAY YOUR OVERDUE AMOUNT IN FULL, please call at one ofthe 
telephone numbers listed above. Be ready to tell us what your monthly income and expenses are so we 
can help you arrange a payment plan. 

IF YOU CAN FILE YOUR RETURN WITH FULL PAYMENT, mail it to reach us within 10 days 
from the date of this letter. IF YOU CAN'T FILE YOUR RETURN WITIIIN 10 DAYS, please call one 
of the telephone numbers listed above. To help us determine if you need to flle, be ready to provide us 
with your filing information. For an individual return, tbis should include your income, filing status, and 
total federal taxes withheld. For a business return, this should include wages paid, number of employees, 
and FTDs made for payroll. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE SOMEONE ELSE to call us for you. we must have a signed statement from 
you allowing us io c~isdose your L£,x information to tbis perso:r:.. You should make your stntemclii. on t-orm 
2848, Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative, which you can get from any IRS office. You 
must send us a copy of the completed form before your representative calls. 

Enclosures: 
Copy of this Jetter 
Envelope 

'"~"""'Ill~ 111nR1n nmmt!IRRI!IIIIIIIIIllll "'" m '"" 
~ .. ~~ .. ,·· qllllln lllflnltiUI 
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Date: 
OCT. 10, 2000 

Taxpayer Identifying Number: 
N 00 

Contact Telephone Number: 

TOLL FREE: l-800-829-390 
BEST TIME TO CAll: 
8:00 AM TO 4:30 PM 
MONDAY THUR FRIDAY 

Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
P.O. BOX 57 
BENSALEM, PA. 19020 

Final Notice- Notice of Intent to Levy and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing 
Please Respond Immediately 

You have not paid your federal tax. We previously asked you to pay but we still haven't 
received full payment.· This letter is your notice of our intent to levy under Internal Revenue 
Code Section (IRC) 633 I and your notice of a right to receive Appeals consideration under IR.C 
6330. PLEASE CALL US IM:MEDIA TEL Y at one of the telephone numbers shown above if 
you recently made a payment or can't pay the amount you owe. 

We may file a Notice of Federal Tax Lien at any time to protect the government's interest. A 
lien is public notice to your creditors that the government has a right to your interests in your 
current assets and assets you acquire after we file a lien. 

If you don't pay this amount, make alternative arrangements to pay, or request Appeals 
consideration within 30 days from the date of this letter, we may take your property or rights to 
property such as real estate, automobiles, business assets, bank accounts, wages, commissions, 
and other income to collect the amount you owe. See the enclosed Publication 594, 
Understanding the CoJJection Process, for additionai infonnation about this and see PubJication 
1660 which explains your right to a bearing. The enclosed Form 12153 is used to request a 
hearing. 

To prevent enforced collection actions, please send us full payment today for the amount you 
owe shown on the back of this letter. Make your check or money order payable to the United 
States Treasury. Write your social security number or employer identification number and the 
tax year on your payment. Send your payment in the enclosed envelope with a copy of this 
letter. 

Enclosures: 
Copy of Jetter 
Form 12153 
Publication 594 
Publication 1660 
Envelope 

Letter 1058 {Rev. 01-1999)(LT-
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~ ctl ~ Department of the Treasury 
:z:. c 

Internal Revenue Service 
~ /IJ 

·-s-.. ~.., • Letter Date: 04/13/2004 
_, /iv1C 

Taxpayer Identification Number: 

CERTIFIED MAIL 7115 Person to Contact: 
DENISE BRADLEY 
Contact Identification Number: 
14-
Contact Telephone Number: 
(800) 829 -

Notice of Federal Tax Lien Filing and Your Right to a Hearing Under IRC 6320 

We filed a Notice of Federal Tax Lien on 04/08/2004 because our records show the following: 

Type of Tax 
1040 
1040 
6702 

1\ 
Tax Period 

12/31/1996 
12/31/1999 
12/31/1997 

Amount Owed 
9643.02 

51179.98 
500.00 

The lien attaches to all property you currently own and to all property you may acquire in the future. It may also 
damage your credit rating and hinder your ability to obtain additional credit. 

You have a right to request a hearing with us to appeal this collection action and to discuss your payment method 
options . To explain the different collection appeal procedures available to you, we've enclosed Publication 1660, 
Collection Appeal Rights. 

If you want to request a hearing, please complete the enclosed form 12153, Request for a Collection Due Process 
Hearing, and mail it to: 

Internal Revenue Service 
IRS-ACS/CDP STOP 5027, Attn CDP1 
PO Box 219420 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64121-9420 

You must request your hearing by 05/17/2004. 

166(over) Letter 3172 !DOl rev . (11 -2000) 
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We'll also release the lien within 30 days after we accept a bond guaranteeing payment of the amount owed or 
after we adjust your account based on the decision of your requested hearing. We enclosed Publication 1450, 
Instructions on Requesting a Certificate of Release of Federal Tax Lien. 

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and telephone number appear at the top of 
this letter. 

Sincerely, 

Compliance Technical S 
Territory Manager 

Enclosures: 
Publication 1, Your Rights as a Taxpayer 
Publication 1450, Instructions on Requesting A Certificate of Release of Federal Tax Lien 
Publication 1660, Collection Appeal Rights 
Form 668 (Y) (c), Notice of Federal Tax Lien 
Form 12153, Request for a Collection Due Process Hearing 

167 Letter 3172 (00) rev. ( 11-20001 
Catalog No. 267671 



1C Department of the Treasury - Internal Revenue Service 
Form 668 (Y)(c) 
(Rev . February 2004) Notice of Federal Tax Lien 
Area : 
WAGE & INVESTMENT AREA #4 
Lien Unit Phone: (800) 

Serial Number For Optional Use by Recording Office 

1671 e This Notice of Federal Tax Lien has 
~~~p-r_o_v-id_e_d~b-y~s-ec-t-io-n~6-3-2~1-,-6-l-2~2-,-a-n-d~6~3~2-J~o-f_t_h_e~ln_t_e_r_n_a_l _R_e_v_e_n_u_e~ been filed as amatterofpublicrecord. 

Code, we are giving a notice that taxes (including interest and penalties) 
have been assessed against the following-named taxpayer. We have made 
a demand for payment of this liability, but it remains unpaid. Therefore, 
there is a lien in favor of the United States on all property and rights to 
property belonging to this taxpayer for the amount of these taxes, and 
additional penalties, interest, and costs that may accrue. 

Name of Taxpayer 

Residence 

e IRS will continue to charge penalty and 

interest until you satisfy the amount 
you owe. 

• Contact the Area Office Collection 
Function for information on the amount 

you must pay before we can release 
this lien. 

e See the back of this page for an expla

nation of your Administrative Appeal 

rights. 

IMPORTANT RELEASE INFORMATION: For each assessment listed below, 
unless notice of the lien is refiled by the date given in column (e). this notice shall, 
on the day following such date, operate as a certificate of release as defined 'I in IRC 6325(a). 

~~..,...----.----...--,....._.._----r----
·•' 

;:' Tax Period Date of Last Dad. for Unpaid Balance 
Kind of Tax Ending Identifying Number Assessment 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

1040 12/31/1996 05/01/1999 
1040 12/31/1999 02/24/2003 
6702 12/31/1997 02/04/2002 

Place of Filing 
REGISTER OF DEEDS-REAL PROPERTY 

r.OUNTY 

This notice was prepared and signed at 

the -~--- day of _A_p~r_i_l __ _ 

Signature 

for DENISE 

2004 

DETROIT, MI 

Title 
ACS 
( 800) 

Refi mg of Assessment 
(e) (f) 

05/31/2009 9643.02 
03/26/2013 51179.98 
03/05/2012 500.00 

Total $ 61323.00 

, on this, 

14-00-
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LII 
US CODE COLLECTION 

collection home 

TITLE_2_fi_> S_ll_b_ti_t_l_e_A_> GijAeTI;_R_l. __ > Sub_c_tt_a_rlte_r__Q.> 
PA_Rl"_:J;I_I > Sec. 1040. 

Sec. 1040. - Transfer of certain farm, etc., 
real property 

(a) General rule 

If the executor of the estate of any decedent transfers 
to a qualified heir (within the meaning of section 2032A 
(e)(1)) any property with respect to which an election 
was made under section 2032A, then gain on such 
transfer shall be recognized to the estate only to the 
extent that, on the date of such transfer, the fair market 
value of such property exceeds the value of such property 
for purposes of chapter 11 (determined without regard to 
section 2032A). 

(b) Similar rule for certain trusts 

To the extent provided in regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary, a rule similar to the rule provided in 
subsection (a) shall apply where the trustee of a trust 
(any portion of which is included in the gross estate of 
the decedent) transfers property with respect to which an 
election was made under section 2032A. 

(c) Basis of property acquired in transfer described in 
subsection (a) or (b) 

(a) 

or 

(b) 

The basis of property acquired in a transfer with 
respect to which gain realized is not recognized by reason 
of subsection (a) or (b) shall be the basis of such 
property immediately before the transfer increased by the 
amount of the gain recognized to the estate or trust on 
the transfer 

.,,, ... , . 
~ , .. 
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TITLE :26. Subtitle B. CHAPTER 11 . Subchapter A. PART III. Sec. :2032A. Page 1 of22 

LII 
US CODE COLLECTION 

collection home 

TITLE~_(;; > Subti'l:l_e_B> CHJ:\PT_E_R_ll > Su_b_c_btilJ~:t:~LA > 
PART III > Sec. 2032A. 

Sec. 2032A. - Valuation of certain farm, etc., 
real property 

(a) Value based on use under which property qualifies 

(1) General rule 

If -

(A) 

the decedent was (at the time of his death) a 
citizen or resident of the United States, and 

(B) 

the executor elects the application of this 
section and files the agreement referred to in 
subsection (d)(2), 

then, for purposes of this chapter, the value of 
qualified real property shall be its value for the use 
under which it qualifies, under subsection (b), as 
qualified real property. 

(2) Limitation on aggregate reduction in fair market 
value 

The aggregate decrease in the value of qualified 
real property taken into account for purposes of this 
chapter which results from the application of 
paragraph (1) with respect to any decedent shall not 
exceed $750,000. 

(3) Inflation adjustment 

In the case of estates of decedents dying in a 
calendar year after 1998, the $750,000 amount 
contained in paragraph (2) shall be increased by an 
amount equal to -

(i}@i1 
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(A) 

$750,000, multiplied by 

(B) 

the cost-of-living adjustment determined under 
section 1(f)(3) for such calendar year by 
substituting "calendar year 1997" for "calendar 
year 1992" in subparagraph (B) thereof. 

If any amount as adjusted under the preceding 
sentence is not a multiple of $10,000, such amount 
shall be rounded to the next lowest multiple of 
$10,000. 

(b) Qualified real property 

(1) In general 

For purposes of this section, the term " qualified 
real property" means real property located in the 
United States which was acquired from or passed from 
the decedent to a qualified heir of the decedent and 
which, on the date of the decedent's death, was being 
used for a qualified use by the decedent or a member 
of the decedent's family, but only if-

(A) 

50 percent or more of the adjusted value of the 
gross estate consists of the adjusted value of real 
or personal property which -

(i) 

on the date of the decedent's death, was being 
used for a qualified use by the decedent or a 
member of the decedent's family, and 

(ii) 

(B) 

was acquired from or passed from the decedent 
to a qualified heir of the decedent. 

25 percent or more of the adjusted value of the 
gross estate consists of the adjusted value of real 
property which meets the requirements of 
subparagraphs (A)(ii) and (C), 

(C) 

during the 8-year period ending on the date of 
the decedent's death there have been periods 
aggregating 5 years or more during which -

l ctgt: - UJ - -'-
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(i) 

such real property was owned by the decedent 
or a member of the decedent's family and used 
for a qualified use by the decedent or a member 
of the decedent's family, and 

(ii) 

(D) 

there was material participation by the decedent 
or a member of the decedent's family in the 
operation of the farm or other business, and 

such real property is designated in the 
agreement referred to in subsection (d)(2). 

(2) Qualified use 

For purposes of this section, the term "qualified 
use" means the devotion of the property to any of the 
following: 

(A) 

use as a farm for farming purposes, or 

(B) 

use in a trade or business other than the trade 
or business of farming. 

(3) Adjusted value 

For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "adjusted 
value" means -

(A) 

in the case of the gross estate, the value of the 
gross estate for purposes of this chapter 
(determined without regard to this section), 
reduced by any amounts allowable as a deduction 
under paragraph (4) of section 2053(a), or 

(B) 

in the case of any real or personal property, the 
value of such property for purposes of this chapter 
(determined without regard to this section), 
reduced by any amounts allowable as a deduction 
in respect of such property under paragraph ( 4) of 
section 2053(a). 

(4) Decedents who are retired or disabled 
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(A) In general 

If, on the date of the decedent's death, the 
requirements of paragraph (l)(C)(ii) with respect to 
the decedent for any property are not met, and the 
decedent-

(i) 

was receiving old-age benefits under title II of 
the Social Security Act for a continuous period 
end ing on such date, or 

(ii) 

was disabled for a continuous period ending on 
such date, 

then paragraph (l)(C)(ii) shall be applied with 
respect to such property by substituting "the date 
on which the longer of such continuous periods 
began" for "the date of the decedent's death" in 
paragraph (l)(C). 

(B) Disabled defined 

For purposes of subparagraph (AL an individual 
shall be disabled if such individual has a mental or 
physical impairment which renders him unable to 
materially participate in the operation of the farm 
or other business. 

(C) Coordination with recapture 

For purposes of subsection (c)(6)(B)(iL if the 
requirements of paragraph (l)(C)(ii) are met with 
respect to any decedent by reason of subparagraph 
(A), the period ending on the date on which the 
continuous period taken into account under 
subparagraph (A) began shall be treated as the 
period immediately before the decedent's death. 

(5) Special rules for surviving spouses 

(A) In general 

If property is qualified real property with 
respect to a decedent (hereinafter in this paragraph 
referred to as the "first decedent") and such 
property was acquired from or passed from the first 
decedent to the surviving spouse of the first 
decedent, for purposes of applying this subsection 
and subsection (c) in the case of the estate of such 
surviving spouse, active management of the farm 
or other business by the surviving spouse shall be 
treated as material participation by such surviving 
spouse in the operation of such farm or business. 

1 U.~ \... -r Vi --
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(B) Special rule 

For the purposes of subparagraph (A), the 
determination of whether property is qualified real 
property with respect to the first decedent shall be 
made without regard to subparagraph (D) of 
paragraph (1) and without regard to whether an 
election under this section was made. 

(C) Coordination with paragraph ( 4) 

In any case in which to do so will enable the 
requirements of paragraph (1)(C)(ii) to be met with 
respect to the surviving spouse, this subsection and 
subsection (c) shall be applied by taking into 
account any application of paragraph (4). 

(c) Tax treatment of dispositions and failures to use for 
qualified use 

(1) Imposition of additional estate tax 

If, within 10 years after the decedent's death and 
before the death of the qualified heir-

(A) 

the qualified heir disposes of any interest in 
qualified real property (other than by a disposition 
to a member of his family), or 

(B) 

the qualified heir ceases to use for the qualified 
use the qualified real property which was acquired 
(or passed) from the decedent, 

then, there is hereby imposed an additional estate 
tax. 

(2) Amount of additional tax 

(A) In general 

The amount of the additional tax imposed by 
paragraph (1) with respect to any interest shall be 
the amount equal to the lesser of-

(i) 

the adjusted tax difference attributable to such 
interest, or 

(ii) 

the excess of the amount realized with respect 
to the interest (or, in any case other than a sale 
or exchange at arm's length, the fair market 
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value of the interest) over the value of the 
interest determined under subsection (a) . 

(B) Adjusted tax difference attributable to interest 

For purposes of subparagraph (A), the adjusted 
tax difference attributable to an interest is the 
amount which bears the same ratio to the adjusted 
tax difference with respect to the estate 
(determined under subparagraph (C)) as-

(i) 

the excess of the value of such interest for 
purposes of this chapter (determined without 
regard to subsection (a)) over the value of such 
interest determined under subsection (a), bears 
to 

(ii) 

a similar excess determined for all qualified real 
property. 

(C) Adjusted tax difference with respect to the estate 

For purposes of subparagraph (B), the term 
"adjusted tax difference with respect to the estate" 
means the excess of what would have been the 
estate tax liability but for subsection (a) over the 
estate tax liability. For purposes of this 
subparagraph, the term "estate tax liability" means 
the tax imposed by section 2001 reduced by the 
credits allowable against such tax. 

(D) Partial dispositions 

For purposes of this paragraph, where the 
qualified heir disposes of a portion of the interest 
acquired by (or passing to) such heir (or a 
predecessor qualified heir) or there is a cessation of 
use of such a portion -

(i) 

the value determined under subsection (a) taken 
into account under subparagraph (A)(ii) with 
respect to such portion shall be its pro rata 
share of such value of such interest, and 

(ii} 

the adjusted tax difference attributable to the 
interest taken into account with respect to the 
transact ion involving the second or any 
succeeding portion shall be reduced by the 
amount of the tax imposed by this subsection 
with respect to all prior transactions involving 

rage: u v1 L.:. 
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portions of such interest. 

(E) Special rule for disposition of timber 

In the case of qualified woodland to which an 
election under subsection (e)(13)(A) applies, if the 
qualified heir disposes of (or severs) any standing 
timber on such qualified woodland -

(i) 

such disposition (or severa nee) sha II be treated 
as a disposition of a portion of the interest of the 
qualified heir in such property, and 

(ii) 

the amount of the additional tax imposed by 
paragraph (1) with respect to such disposition 
shall be an amount equal to the lesser of-

(I) 

the amount realized on such disposition (or, 
in any case other than a sale or exchange at 
arm's length, the fair market value of the 
portion of the interest disposed or severed), 
or 

(II) 

the amount of additional tax determined 
under this paragraph (without regard to this 
subparagraph) if the entire interest of the 
qualified heir in the qualified woodland had 
been disposed of, less the sum of the amount 
of the additional tax imposed with respect to 
all prior transactions involving such woodland 
to which this subparagraph applied. 

For purposes of the preceding sen~ence, the 
disposition of a right to sever shall be treated as 
the disposition of the standing timber. The amount 
of additional tax imposed under paragraph (1) in 
any case in which a qualified heir disposes of his 
entire interest in the qualified woodland shall be 
reduced by any amount determined under this 
subparagraph with respect to such woodland. 

(3) Only 1 additional tax imposed with respect to any 1 
portion 

In the case of an interest acquired from (or 
passing from) any decedent, if subparagraph (A) or 
(B) of paragraph (1) applies to any portion of an 
interest, subparagraph (B) or (A), as the case may be, 
of paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to the 
same portion of such interest. 
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( 4) Due date 

The additional tax imposed by this subsection shall 
become due and payable on the day which is 6 months 
after the date of the disposition or cessation referred 
to in paragraph (1). 

(5) Liability for tax; furnishing of bond 

The qualified heir shall be personally liable for the 
additional tax imposed by this subsection with respect 
to his interest unless the heir has furnished bond 
which meets the requirements of subsection (e)(ll). 

(6) Cessation of qualified use 

For purposes of paragraph (l)(B), real property 
shall cease to be used for the qualified use if-

(A) 

such property ceases to be used for the 
qualified use set forth in subparagraph (A) or (B) of 
subsection (b)(2) under which the property 
qualified under subsection (b), or 

(B) 

during any period of 8 years ending after the 
date of the decedent's death and before the date of 
the death of the qualified heir, there had been 
periods aggregating more than 3 years during 
which -

(i) 

in the case of periods during which the property 
was held by the decedent, there was no material 
participation by the decedent or any member of 
his family in the operation of the farm or other 
business, and 

(ii) 

in the case of periods during which the property 
was held by any qualified heir, there was no 
material participation by such qualified heir or 
any member of his family in the operation of the 
farm or other business. 

(7) Special rules 

(A) No tax if use begins within 2 years 

If the date on which the qualified heir begins to 
use the qualified real property (hereinafter in this 
subparagraph referred to as the commencement 
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date) is before the date 2 years after the decedent's 
death -

(i) 

no tax shall be imposed under paragraph ( 1) by 
reason of the failure by the qualified heir to so 
use such property before the commencement 
date, and 

(ii) 

the 10-year period under paragraph (1) shall be 
extended by the period after the decedent's 
death and before the commencement date. 

(B) Active management by eligible qualified heir 
treated as material participation 

For purposes of paragraph (6)(B)(ii), the active 
management of a farm or other business by-

(i) 

an eligible qualified heir, or 

(ii) 

a fiduciary of an eligible qualified heir described 
in clause (ii) or (iii) of subparagraph (C), 

shall be treated as material participation by 
such eligible qualified heir in the operation of such 
farm or business. In the case of an eligible qualified 
heir described in clause (ii), (iii), or (iv) of 
subparagraph (C), the preceding sentence shall 
apply only during periods during which such heir 
meets the requirements of such clause. 

(C) Eligible qualified heir 

For purposes of th is paragraph, the term 
"eligible qualified heir" means a qualified heir who-

(i) 

is the surviving spouse of the decedent, 

(ii) 

has not attained the age of 21, 

(iii) 

is disabled (within the meaning of subsection (b) 
(4)(8)), or 

(iv) 
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is a student. 

(D) Student 

For purposes of subparagraph (C), an individual 
shall be treated as a student with respect to periods 
during any calendar year if (and only if) such 
individual is a student (within the meaning of 
section 151(c)(4)) for such calendar year. 

(E) Certain rents treated as qualified use 

For purposes of this subsection, a surviving 
spouse or lineal descendant of the decedent shall 
not be treated as failing to use qualified real 
property in a qualified use solely because such 
spouse or descendant rents such property to a 
member of the family of such spouse or descendant 
on a net cash basis. For purposes of the preceding 
sentence, a legally adopted child of an individual 
shall be treated as the child of such individual by 
blood. 

(8) Qualified conservation contribution is not a 
disposition 

A qualified conservation contribution (as defined in 
section 170(h)) by gift or otherwise shall not be 
deemed a disposition under subsection (c)(l)(A). 

(d) Election; agreement 

(1) Election 

The election under this section shall be made on 
the return of the tax imposed by section 2001. Such 
election shall be made in such manner as the 
Secretary shall by regulations prescribe. Such an 
election, once made, shall be irrevocable. 

(2) Agreement 

The agreement referred to in this paragraph is a 
written agreement signed by each person in being who 
has an interest (whether or not in possession) in any 
property designated in such agreement consenting to 
the application of subsection (c) with respect to such 
property. 

(3) Modification of election and agreement to be 
permitted 

The Secretary shall prescribe procedures which 
provide that in any case in which the executor makes 
an election under paragraph (1) (and submits the 
agreement referred to in paragraph (2)) within the 
time prescribed therefor, but -
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(A) 

the notice of election, as filed, does not contain 
all required information, or 

(B) 

signatures of 1 or more persons required to 
enter into the agreement described in paragraph 
(2) are not included on the agreement as filed, or 
the agreement does not contain all required 
information, 

the executor will have a reasonable period of time 
(not exceeding 90 days) after notification of such 
failures to provide such information or signatures. 

(e) Definitions; special rules 

For purposes of this section -

(1) Qualified heir 

The term "qualified heir" means, with respect to 
any property, a member of the decedent's family who 
acquired such property (or to whom such property 
passed) from the decedent. If a qualified heir disposes 
of any interest in qualified real property to any 
member of his family, such member shall thereafter be 
treated as the qualified heir with respect to such 
interest. 

(2) Member of family 

The term "member of the family" means, with 
respect to any individual, only -

(A) 

an ancestor of such individual, 

(B) 

the spouse of such individual, 

(C) 

a lineal descendant of such individual, of such 
individual's spouse, or of a parent of such 
individual, or 

(D) 

the spouse of any lineal descendant described 
in subparagraph (C). 

For purposes of the preceding sentence, a legally 
adopted child of an individual shall be treated as the 
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Warning!!! COLLECTION DUE PROCESS HEARING 

It has come to our attention that there are groups and people telling others 
not to respond to IRS Letter 1058, from the Automated Collection System. 

This letter will start out saying: 

"CALL IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT PROPERTY LOSS FINAL 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO LEVY AND NOTICE OF YOUR RIGHT TO A 
HEARING" 

Why they would do this, we have no clue. We have heard that some of 
them use the reasoning that if you respond you are then admitting that you 
are a "taxpayer". 

We encounter people who listened to this bad advice and never 
responded to the 1058 Letter and then have been liened or levied. Most of 
these people have never done any of the many FOIA requests that should 
have been done. Many have not rebutted the notices from the IRS, or if they 
did it was only superficial, and they did not send their rebuttals to all the 
necessary addresses. 

Then there are people who had some one tell them not to pick up any 
registered letters from the IRS. They have no clue as to what was sent to 
them. Most of these people have never sent in a simple one page FOIA 
request with a 37-cent stamp. NOTE: Do not send in a FOIA request asking 
for a number of different records on a single FOIA request. We know that 
there a number of people and groups who will tell you to do that. Those 
who tell or show you how to do it that way do not understand the real FOIA 
process. 

With the 1058 Letter you will find an "ACCOUNT SUMMARY" which 
in the first column says "Type ofT ax" then below it lists a 1040, 1 040A or 
CIVPEN. The 1040 Form is not a "Type of Tax" but 26 USC sec. 1040 of 
the Code is a "Type of Tax". This section of the IRC is section 1 040(a), 
which will refer you to 26 USC 2032A, which is also a "Type of Tax". 

In order to respond to this 1058 Letter you do not need to run to a CPA or 
TAX ATTORNEY unless you feel compelled to do so. Some times they 
will send you a 12153 FORM which is a "REQUEST FOR A 
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COLLECTION DUE PROCESS HEARING". If they have not enclosed the 
12153 FORM go to www.irs.gov web page and where you see the space in the 
upper left side ofthe opening page where it says FORM. Type in 12153, go 
to the listing, click on FORM 12153, and download it. Then, fill it out, 
check the box Lien or Levy. Under the box(s) you checked, type in 
"MATHEMATICALLY INCORRECT". Make sure you send it in within 
30 days ofthe date ofthe 1058 Letter. They are very strict on the 30 day 
time period. 

If your spouse is also listed with you or receives a separate 1058 Letter 
then they must also request a hearing. 

REMEMBER: All you are doing is requesting a hearing. This is not the 
time to try to put in an argument like some people and groups have told 
people to do. 

After you request a hearing, it could be ten days to never, that you receive 
a reply. Sometimes the first reply will say "Your request has been 
forwarded to "so and so in Appeals" and you will be contacted in so many 
days- usually 45. 

This is not the time to be sitting on you hands. Start collecting all your 
documents and FOIA replies and put them in order. Any other FOIAs you 
need to get done should be mailed to the Disclosure Office. 

When they first started doing these hearings they would meet you face to 
face at their office, and, with a ten-day notice you could bring a court 
reporter with you. Then, they stopped allowing the court reporter. And now 
they have just about stopped meetings face to face. Now, they attempt to 
have the meeting by phone usually lasting 5 to 10 minutes. You may want 
to request a correspondence hearing generally if you do not want to go the 
phone route. The phone hearing does not create a record or protect any of 
your rights. 

You will have 1 0-days prior to the phone call to send your evidence to 
them that you wish to discuss and have put in the record. 

Now this becomes a three-step process: 

A. Getting your evidence together and making two copies, one for you 
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and one to send in before the 1 0-days of the actual schedule date of 
the hearing. 

B. As soon as the hearing is over, "A NOTICE OF DETERMATION 
THAT YOU PREY AILED IN THE HEARING" needs to go in 
ASAP before they can get a letter out to you. Make sure a copy of 
all the documents that you first sent in 1 0-days prior to the hearing 
are ANNEXED to your NOTICE. Many people who have done this 
did not get any return follow up letters from the IRS. But, do not 
count on it, be ready for the next letter from them. 

C. If they send you a letter saying that the Appeals Officer has reviewed 
all the IRS files they have concerning you and that the IRS has 
followed all the administrative procedures correctly and have put you 
in default which will usually be a 4 or 5 page letter which he will 
sign. Now at last you have a good live signature of someone that 
every thing that the IRS has done is correct. You now send this 
person a request for all the documents that were necessary in the first 
place to have a proper assessment, and all the documents that were 
necessary to have a valid penalty or interest. Where are those signed 
certified documents? Send him a request asking for all those 
documents by name, since he has said in his notice to you that he has 
reviewed them. If you should ever wind up in court the agent would 
be someone that you would want to bring in with all those 
documents. 

For more information on the Collection Due Process Hearing, you can 
obtain our "Marcb!April2003 Collection Due Process Hearing Dispatch". It 

contains 218 pages and a 90-minute cassette tape. 
Send 45.00 (special price) Cash or Blank (leave "pay to" or "pay to the order 
of' blank) Postal Money order to: VIPL, 5904 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

45216. 
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Where to File Your Request 

It is important tl1at you file your request using the address shown on your lien or levy notice. If you 
have been working with a specific IRS employee on your case. you should file the request with that 
employee. 

How to Complete Form 12153 

1. Enter your full name and address. If the tax liability is owed jointly by a husband and wife. and 
both wish to request a Collection Due Process Hearing, show both names. 

2. Enter a daytime telephone number where we can contact you regarding your request 
for a hearing. 

3. List the type(s) of tax or the number of the tax form(s) for which you are requesting a hearing 
(e.g. Form 1040, Form 941, Trust Fund Recovery Penalty, etc.). 

4. List the taxable periods for the type(s) of tax or the tax form(s) that you listed for item 3 above 
(e.g., year ending 12-31-98, quarter ending 3-31-98). 

5. Show the social security number of tile individual(s) and/or the employer identification number 
of the business(s) that are requesting a hearing. 

6. Check the IRS action(s) that you do not agree with (Filed Notice of Federal Tax Lien and/or 
Notice of Levy/Seizure). You may check both actions if applicable. 

7. Provide the specific reason(s) wl1y you do not agree with the filing of the Notice of Federal Tax 
Lien or the proposed Notice of Levy/Seizure action. One specific issue that you may raise at the 
hearing is whetl1er income taxes should be abated because you believe that your spouse or 
former spouse should be responsible for all or a portion of the tax liability from your tax return. 
You must however, elect such relief. You can do this by checking the indicated box and 
attaching Form 8857 to this request for a hearing. If you previously filed Form 8857, please 
indicate when and with whom you filed the Form. 

8. You. or your authorized representative, must sign the Form 12153. If the tax liability is joint 
and both spouses are requesting a hearing, both spouses. or their authorized representative(s). 
must sign. 

9. It is important that you understand that we are required by statute to suspend the statutory 
period for collection during a Collection Due Process Hearing. 
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Request for a Collection Due Process Hearing 

Use this form to request a hearing with the IRS Office of Appeals only when you receive a Notice of Federal Tax 
Lien Filing & Your Right To A Hearing Under IRC 6320, a Final Notice - Notice Of Intent to Levy & Your 
Notice Of a Right To A Hearing, or a Notice of Jeopardy Levy and Right of Appeal. Complete this form and 
send it to the address shown on your lien or levy notice for expeditious handling. Include a copy of your lien or levy 
notice(s) to ensure proper handling of your request. 

{Print) Taxpayer Name(s): _____________________________ _ 

{Print) Address: ---------------------------------

Daytime Telephone Number: __________ Type of Tax/Tax Form Number(s): ______ _ 

Taxable Period(s): _________________________________ _ 

Social Security Number/Employer Identification Number(s): __________________ _ 

Check the IRS action(s) that you do not agree with. Provide specific reasons why you don't agree. If you 
believe that your spouse or former spouse should be responsible for all or a portion of the tax liability from your 
tax return, check here[_] and attach Form 8857, Request for Innocent Spouse Relief, to this request. 

__ Filed Notice of Federal Tax Lien (Explain why you don't agree. Use extra sheets if necessary.) 

__ Notice of Levy/Seizure (Explain why you don't agree. Use extra sheets if necessary.) 

1/we understand that the statutory period of limitations for collection is suspended during the 
Collection Due Process Hearing and any subsequent judicial review 

Taxpayer's or Authorized Representative's Signature and Date: _________________ _ 

Taxpayer's or Authorized Representative's Signature and Date: _________________ _ 

IRS Use Only: 

IRS Employee {Print):------------ IRS Received Date: ___________ _ 

Employee Telephone Number:---------

Form 12153 (01-1999) Catnlog NlJmbcr 266850 Dcp0rtmcnt of the Trc;J~~~~r-y - Internal Rr.~vcnur S{~rvrr:c 

(Over) 
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INSTANT I'IIR.ASES FOR BUREAUCRATS 

This Systematic Bureaucratic Phrase Projector is a handy tool ~hich 

~ill enable you to produce governmental gobble-de-gook easily and instantly. 

COLII:1N 1 COLUMN 2 COLUMN 3 ---·---- -----

0 integrated 0 management 0 options 

1 total I organizational 1 flexibility 

2 systematized 2 monitored 2 capability 

3 parallel 3 reciprocal 3 mobility 

4 functional 4 digital 4 programming 

5 responsive .J i<Jgistic<.~l 5 concept 

6 optional 6 transitional 6 time-phase 

7 synchronized 7 incremental 7 projection 
.J 

8 compatible .g thi ; d- g cn c r c ~ j_ o~ 8 ha r cva re 

9 balanced 9 optimal 9 contingency 

It ~orks like this. Think of any three-digit number, then select the 

corresponding ~ord from each column. For instance, number 257 yields 

"systematized logistical projection." a phrase ~hich can be dropped confidently 

into any· report or memorandum. It means absolutely nothing, yet rings with 

kno~ledgeable authority. Nobody ~ill have the faintest idea ~hat you arc 

saying, but nobody ~ill dare admit it. 

(Inventor of the Ph rase Projector is Phillip Broughton, a 63 year old 

employee of the U.S. Public llcalth Service.) 
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Examination Workpapers 
Taxpayer's name. address, SSN Date I Year(s) 2001 

• 07 /18/ 2003 

Examiner Grade 

KENT, L 07 
Taxpayer( s) Home Phone Work Phone 

Reviewer 

Initial Interview ReiJiE:~E: n :ai l\ .. ~ - Pov. c r o! ,t..t iOnH:y 0 Yes /J!J t<o 
Name 

1. Examination technique: 
0 Undeliverable mail 0 Correspondence 
0 Interview with : 0 No Show Closed No Change 

A 
0 Issue: Letter 590 0 Letter 1 1!j6 0 Other 

' 

I , Receipt of Publication 1 0 B. 
3. Appeal rights and Privacy Act explained 0 Examiner 
4. Innocent spouse (Pub. 971) 0 
5. Continue on Form 4700-A. B or C 

EQMS Auditing Standards (Rev. 5/95) -IRM Exhibit 4910 -1 

1. Consideration of Large. Unusual. or Questionable items 6. Penalties Properly Considered 
2. Probes for Unreported Income 7. Workpapers Support Conclusions 
3. Required Filing Checks 8. Report Writing Procedures Followed 
4. Examination Depth and Records Examined 9. Time Span/Time Charged 
5. Continue on Form 4700-A. B or C 

Wa~ cons1aerat1on g1ven to all applicable auditms standards? 
c. I YES 

If no. ind1cate the standard(s) not g•ven consideration, and the reasons why consideration was not given: 

Service Center Tax Examiners- Reier to Center Examination Quality Measurement System (CEOMS) Auditing Standards in IRM Exhibit 4010.2 

Examination Reminders Case Processing Reminders 

1. Proforma Worksheets utilized where applicable 1. Claim Case- Forms 2297 and 3363 
2. Alternat1ve minimum tax 2. Information Reports (IRM 4219)- Form 5346 
3. Inspection of prior and subsequent year return. IRM 4215 3. FICA. Self-Employment or Tip Income Adjustments 

D. 4. Probe for unreported deductions and credit~ Forms 885-E . 885-F, and 885T 
5. Scope of Examination, IRM 4253.2 4. Inequit ies, Abuses. Loopholes- Form 3558 
6. Automatic adjustments resulting from AGI change(s) 5. tnaoequate Records Notices (IRM 4271) 
7. "Burned Out" Tax Shelters- IRM 4236(13 ) 6. Special Handling Notice 3198 
8. Amounts claimed for See/Special Fuels - IRC 6426/6421 
9 Health Care Continuation Coverage Under COBRA-IRC 49908 

Required Filing Checks- IRM 4034 CHECK COMPLETED COMMENT IN: 

YES NO N/A F4700 F4700 BUSINESS 
SUPPLEMENT SUPPLEMENT 

1. All Required Returns (of THIS TIP) ! 
.. Prior I 
.. Subsequent 

E. .. Compliance Items: I Information Returns 
Questionable W-4's I 
Forms 8300 I 
Anv Other Returns I I 

2. All Related Returns (of ANOTHER T/P) 

Form 4700 (Rev 1-99:• Department ot the Treasury- Internal Revenue Serv1ce 
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Continuation of Examination Workpapers 
(Items to be considered, explored, verified) 

A CASE HISTORY 20011 2 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19/02 

TP FAILED TO FILE PER COMPLIANCE 
CHECK. PREPARE REPORT TO ASSESS TAX 
AND PENALTIES, SEND 1862 LETTER WITH 
REPORT AND ATTACHMENTS TO 
MASTERFILE ADDRESS. TO ALTERNATE 
ADDRESS, (NO POA) AND SUSPEND. 

7/18/03 

' ' TP SENT FRIV CORRESPONDENCE FROM MF 
ADDRESS. WILL NOT USE AL T ADDRESS 
NOW. PUT INTO BATCH. NO NEED TO SEND 
CE-22 BECAUSE TP WAS SENT SOFT LETTER. 
SEND CASE 90 DAY TO MF ADDRESS(NO 
POA). cc NN 

B FILING STATUS 
I 

200112 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19/02 

MARRIED FILING SEPARATE PER INDICATION 
OF A SPOUSE. 

c EXEMPTION 20011 2 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19/02 

ALLOWING ONE PERSONAL EXEMPTION. 

0 SOCIAL SECURITY INCOME 200112 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19/02 

INCOME FROM THE SOCIAL SECURITY 
ADMINISTRATION PER IRP TRANSCRIPT. 

E SOCIAL SECURITY REPAYMENTS 200112 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19/02 

REPAYMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY INCOME 
PER IRP TRANSCRIPT. 

F INTEREST- FIRST NATIONAL BANK 200112 

Pre-Audit: 
11 /19/02 

TAXABLE INTEREST INCOME PER IRP 
TRANSCRIPT. 

Form 4700(Rev 1-99) 
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Per Return Corrected 

50.00 $0.00 

50.00 50 .00 

' 

50.00 $1 .00 

50 .001 53.012.00 

50.00 512.00 

$0 .00 $67 .00 

I 

Adjustment 

50.00 

50.00 

I 

(51.00)' 

53.012.00 

($12.00) 

567 .00 

' 

i 

WP 
Index 

Depar\ment of the 1 reasury - lntemal Revenue service 



Continuation of Examination Workpapers 
(Items to be considered, explored, verified) 

G GROSS DIST.- PUBLIC SCHOOL 200112 

TEACHERS PENSION 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19/02 

TAXABLE IRA DISTRIBUTIONS PER IRP 
TRANSCRIPT. 

H GROSS DIST. - COMPTROLLER 200112 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Pre-Audit: 
' 11/19/02 ' 

TAXABLE IRA DISTRIBUTIONS PER IRP 
TRANSCRIPT. 

I GROSS DIST. - VARIABLE ANNUITY 200112 

LIFE INS. CO. 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19102 

TAXABLE IRA DISTRIBUTIONS PER IRP 
TRANSCRIPT. 

J PENALTIES 20011~ 

Pre-Audit: 
11/19102 

ACCURACY RELATED NOT PROPOSING PER 
SFR PROCEDURES. ESTIMATED TAX 
PROPOSING. DELINQUENCY PENALTY 
PROPOSING. TP FAILED TO FILE RETURN. 

K Statutory-Standard Ded 200112 

L Statutory-Rate Reduction Cr 20011;? 

Form 47DO(Rev 1-99) 
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I 

Per Return Corrected 

$0.00 51 .250.00 

so.oo 552,902.00 

so.oo s~.293.oo 

SO.OO i so.oo 

so.oo 53 .800.00 

so.oo $300.00 

Adjustment 

$1.250.00 

$52.902.00 

$4.293.00 

so.oo 

($3.800.00) 

($300.00) 

WP 
Index 

Department of the Treasury· Internal Revenue service 
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0 EIC DUP TIN 0 NON EIC DUP TIN 0 EIC OTHER 0 NON EIC ORP 0 CIREFFERAL 

0 EIC 1040X 0 REFUND HOLD 0 FLOW THRU 0 DISCRETIONARY 0 RECERT 

0 IC RECON 0 NON EIC RECON 0 DO RECON '0 SET SOFT NOTICE 0 IRP 

0 FUEL TAX 0 EIC PRP 0 NON EIC PRP 0 TEFRA f\J~ Q...--oTHER Ff2-P 3c)(:, 

Correspondence Examination 
History Sheet '2-0C, f 12-

_Taxpayer's Name.,Address, SSN, Year 

7 

Date ENREO mput to Master-file ---------

Prepared by (Name I TT") Tel Ext ------'--=---
r£1~ · ";' ~ - · ,_,. ' ·-rt" ._, "'2 • ...., 0 Day ~1ng 

0 Send all correspondence as per POA 

POA h01:11e and AJur8SS 

Remari<.s or Additional Information 

<:-rf?-- C'4) EE J c~ 

[]J-1\fo POA 

Penalties 
~ply 
0 Do not apply 

0 TC 811 input 

0 TC 971/43 

[ifu 
0 RGS 

RA - Response Associatec 
N/C - No Change 

TCB- Telephone Callback TCA- Telephone Call Associate C/A- Close Agreed 
DFL T- Default REF- Reject AWAR- AIMS Weekly Update Report 

Date 

f I 

!Ct1d 

fl. 1 . 

C. BU.JEMEl UG 0 8 2003 

Form 12616 (2·2000j 
PrevJOusly JSSued as OSC .J (Fiev. 03-90) 

L ;-; ,"; ,./ , I , ~ 

Catalo!J Number 290840 

192 

Action 

/ 

I /u;{uz_ 

Department of tne Treasury ·Internal Revenue Service 
pubfiSh .nO.IrS.OO\" 



SFR SCANNING 

TAXPAYER 
2001 TAX YEAR 

FILING STATUS 
3 (1 SINGLE OR 3 MFS) 

TOTAL INCOME 
$58,445 DO NOT INCLUDE SSA-RRB 

$3,000 SSA-RRB TOTAL 

$2,550 SSA-RRB TAXABLE 

$0 SE AGI DEDUCTION 
$6, 70p STD OED & EXEMPTION 

$54,295 TAXABLE INCOME 

$12,106 TAX 
$0 SE TAX 
$0 10% IRA TAX 
$0 ALLOCATED TIP TAX 

$12,106 TOTAL TAX 
~--------~~~ 

$0 WITHHOLDING 

$12,106 BALANCE DUE 

193 

I SSN I 
TOTAL IRA DISTRIBUTION (Included in total income> 

I $0,1RA distribution subject to 10% ta 

ALLOCATED TIPS 

I $0 'ALLOCATED TIPS (Included in total income) 

SELF EMPLOYMENT TAX 

I !
TOTAL SE INCOME 

._ ________ $7-0::-'(INCLUDED IN TOTAL INCOME) 

$0 X 92.35% 
$80,400 MAXIMUM FICA WAGE 

ITOTAL W-2 FICA WAGE 

..__ _______ $'-0__,& SOCIAL SECURITY TIPS 

$80,400 LINE 3-LINE 4 
$0 FICA TAX 
$0 MEDICARE TAX 
$0 TOTAL SE TAX 
$0 1/2 SE AGI 
$O A-TIP SS-T AX $O A-TIP MEDICARE 



Station Na~e: Machine: ODN00 5~A Oat e: lC/09/2002 Time: ll:l2:0S ?M 

IRPTRN lOOOO * (TY2001 ) IRMF OK LINE TR;NS CRIPT SYSTEM * 
~IN- TIN TYPE AND VALIDITY- 2 DOCUMENT CODE- 00 PAGE 0002 OF 0005 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 1099-INT ON FILE DATE: 04-30-2002 ORIGINAL SUBMISSION 

PAYEE ENTITY DATA: SSN - VALID. SSN • 
PYR'S SUBMISSION DLN: 49569505330002 

ESCROW ACCOUNT TRNS CNTL CD: 49105 PYR OFC CD: N/A 
SUBMITTED TO: IRS ON : TAPE 
NO SECOND NOTICE 

STATE: 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 
PAYER ENTITY DATA: EIN 

INTEREST .......... ~- .$67+ 

ENTER=(N)EXT, (P)REVIOUS, (S)UMMARY, (W)EITE OUT,IRPO(L ) , (O)NLINE,HARD(C)OPY 

r 
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I 

A-Dec TSCLS 
------------------~. ~~~--~---------------------------------------------------------------------,, E - Long closure 

P1-6 CC AMCLS_~-
F - Partial closure 

U- Unpostable I P4 j·5EO I 
I IRA 

ExamiJnati.on Closing Record 
-

P7-18 TIN P21-22 P24-29 - .. ·->·'- D-Rej . 
C-Operator Emclcyee No. ·- - ·-

MFT Tax Period 

Date 'c. ---c.. -' - .,.. ·.:. 

30 200012 --
E-Doccmenl Locatcr Number - F-Cor. 

P31-34 

I 
B-Name 

I I '. 
,__ . "-"'· ,_. 

N:::.me Control 
Appeals Off1ce Cc-:Je I 16- I I Appeal s Section ! 

Batch Positi~n I P36 I Block ·I P38-40 I 
I Sequence I P45-4 7 Unagreed Amount I 18- 1 XX +_ Indicator (NMF) Number OOX Number Appealed I Pet itlc<"ed I 

Individual Retiremen t 01-
MFT AIMS I MF Update 

I 19- / Ref. No. VI Account- IRA 0 29 Data 

Penalty Reason Code 02- ' Letter 
Date I 03- I Claim ReJn Date I 20- I 

Letter Amount Of- + & Amocnt Cla1r:1ed I 21- I XX+ 
I 

2 Percent Interest Date 05- Dollars Prctecte;: I 22- I .XX+ 

& Debit Interest "To" Date 6A- RBP Hours 23- 1 
I Whole hours: do not include 

time entered in item 28 . 

& Credit Interest "To" Date 66- Claim Type I 24- I ] RBP =Claim for refund only 

& Compute Interest Amount 6C- + Examiners Time 28- I 2.'1 hoi Do not •nclude time 
entered in item 23 

& Hold Code 07- j Remarks: I I I I I 

Agreement Date 08- Examinat1onT echr.ique 30- j2 -
& Priority Code 09- Ul 

_._.. 
·-

I , .. Examiner's Grace 31 - l o:; 
& Settlement Amount 10- Grade ci Case I 32- I I Related Return = R 

I 

I 
& Interest Computation Dale 11- 33- I Examir.er's Name: WE ,. D 

12-
Trans Co I 0,751.00 + 34- T l·xx + ·l 300 Adjustmer.t Ame<.;nt 

12- 160 c) .. ·:. .:··. 2:-6-8~ 
Manual Assessment 

35- 1 
.XX 

Amount 
'0 V> 

170 36- 1· ~~ 12- 574.2:' + #·Hash Tctci ~t,; - U...S6l.033 + 
,..E Hash tctal ir.c !cces items : P24-29. 12. 15. 18. 21. 22. 23.28.34. 35, 44. ~~ 12-
c .:::... +- 46.52. 402. 403 . 404c. 404d . 414 . and 415 
(1)'0 

I 
Q.<( 

12- Delinqc:er.t Retc;rr. 37- I T- Taxpayer 
x - + -
"' V> R =Return 
1- ~ C = C1vil -~ 12- + - Fraud i 38- i "'E F =Criminal 

12- & Disclosure Coce I 39- ! Agency I +-

12- +- & Project Coce I 40- 1312 I 
# • Disposal Code 13- 10 I No Change lssc:e Codes : 

Statute Extended to Date 14- 05/05/2006 I MFT 30 only- 41- I 
Required er.tr1 for r.o a. 

c 15- 888 55 ,036.00 + change or no change b. I _Q with adjustment cases . 

I iii 15- 886 48,561.00 + Allowable entry for c. :; 
a. other exzminec 

I E 15- +- closures d. 
0 V> uc: 

I " "' 15- +- e. 
"'E 1--

!1 -6 Valid 'C !!l 15- +- Posting Delay Code 43- I c ·-.,-c 
ro<>: 

15- 1- Reviewer Date 2 +-
'6 ., 

15- +- J- CATF Case 0 Yes u 
~ 15- +- K- Tax Excmir.e· 0-H< Date 05/05/2003 

--. ._ ___ 
.:.i,.!\• ,-. .. .- - ,.. . r . .. ,r.'· 

Form 5344 (Rev. 1-2002) Page 1 
_. ~ · - ;; 

Department of the I re"asury·!'1rirernal Revenue Service 
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Name: Effective 1/1/2001 

Year: 20001 2 TIN • Net R~te Interest Netting (BMF Only) 

NOL CF 44- .XX+ 
Disallowed Amount 

Net Rate MFT!Tax Period 51- I 
NOL Indicator 45- I Net Rate Amount 52-

Credit CF 46-
XX ·I Disallowed Amount 

Beginning Overlapping 
53-

Period 
Credit Tvrc 
(Only_if disallowed) 

,17 ~ I Enoing Overlappu l<:J h:flvo ! 54-

Primary Business Code Must use AMSOC DC 30 AIMS 

Secondary Business Code 49- 00000 I Assignee 

Employee Group Code 50- 5022 Code 

CEP Case Enter L 4{)0- 1 

Whipsaw Indicator 401-

International 402- Percent of Total Time (Item 28) 
Examiner Time 

International 403- Percent of Total Audit Results 
Exam Results 

FORM a. Abstract b. Disposal 
c . Abstract Time d. Abstract Examination Results I 720 Code Code 

404- [10 .XX +-

404- 110. .XX +- t 

I I 
404- liO .XX +- ! 

404- liO .XX +-

404- [10 .XX +-

404- [10 .XX +- I 
404- liO .XX +- : 
404- liO .XX +- I 
404- liO .XX + -J 
RELATED RETURN INFORMATION SECTION (Enter data from primary return) 

405- Primary Retum TIN 
406-Prim. 407- Prim. Ret. 
Ret. MFT Tax Period 

30 200012 
Related Return 

1408-1 p I P - Primary Return 
Alpha Code S = Secondary (Related) Return 

Aging ReasonCode 410-

Payment Code 411- N 

Installment 
412- N Agreement Code 

Delinquent 414- . XX + • 
Return Amount 

Amended 415- . XX + . 
Return Amount 

Fax d Agreement 416-
1=FAX'D agreement received 
For EGC 5XXX use only 

RGS Version 4 .00.00 
Form 5344 (CG ) Rev. 1-2002 Page 2 
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Required entries for partial assessments 
# Required entries for disposal code 34 
& Optional entries for disposal code 34 

Audrt Report 07/23/2002 



To Dept. of Revenue 

Please send me a copy of any 
and all document( s) produced 
by the Governor or his or her 
delegate that gave express 
consent and approval to this 
state's incorporation of the. 
federal income tax laws and 
regulations as amended from 
time to time, by agreement 
with the Internal Revenue 
Service. 
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1058 Letter Lien/Levy 
12153 Collection Due Process 

CDPH 

Letter of Determination 

Letter 3 1 7 4(p) 
6601 

6651(a)(2) 

180 Days after 1058 Letter 
Lien, Levy, Seizure 
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Internal Revenue Service 
Appeals Office 
5338 Montgomery Blvd. 
Suite 401 
Albuquerque , NM 87109 

Date: .L':::1:; I 5 2004 

Certified Mail 1o c;·c; 3 i/rJO o. 

Department of the Treasury 

Person to r:ontact: 
Joelfa M . 
Employee ID N••..,ber: ~ 
Tel: 505 
Fax: 50S-

Refer Reply to: 
AP:FW:ALB:JMA 

SSN/EIN Number: 

Tax Type/Form Number: 
Federal/1 040 

In Re: 
Collection Due Process Hearing 
(Tax Court) 

Tax Period(s) Ended: 
12/1996 12/1997 

.. . 

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION 
CONCERNING COLLECTION ACTION(S) UNDER SECTION 6320 and/or 6330 

Dear Mr. · 

We have reviewed the taken or proposed collection action for the period(s) shown 
above. This letter is your Notice of Determination, as required by law. A summary of 
our determination is stated below. The attached statement shows, in· detail, the matters 
we considered at your Appeals hearing and our conclusions about them. 

If you want to dispute this determination in court, you must file a petition with the United 
States Tax Court for a redeteiTTlination within 30 days from the date of this letter. 

To get a petition form and the rules for filing a petition, write to: Clerk, United States 
Tax Court, 400 Second Street, NW, Washington , D.C. 20217, or access the Tax Court 
website at www.ustaxcourt.gov. 

The Tax Court has a simplified procedure for an appeal under section 6330(d)(1 )(A) of a 
determination in which the unpaid tax does not exceed $50,000. You also can get 
information about this procedure by writing to the Tax Court, or accessing the Tax Court 
website at www.ustaxcourt.gov. 

The time limit for filing your petition is fixed by Jaw. The courts cannot consider your 
case if you file late. If the court determines that you filed your petition with the wrong 
court , you will have 30 days after such determination to file with the correct court. 

If you do not petition the court within the time frame provided by law, your case will be 
returned to the originating IRS office for action consistent with the determination 
summarized below and described on the attached page(s). 
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If you have any questions. please contact the person whose name and telephone 
number are shown above. 

Summary of Determination 

The Director of the Service Center was correct when he/she determined to serve a 
levy. 

Sincerely, a:o 
Team Manager 

2 
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Attachment- Letter 3193, Notice of Determination 

The Issue: 

. ("the taxpayer") requested a Collection Due Process Hearing under the 
provisions of IRC §6330 in response to "Final Notice- Notice of Intent to Levy and 
Notice of Your Right to a Hearing," for Federal income taxes for the periods ending 
December 31 . 1996 and December 31, 1997. 

Verification of Legal and Procedural Requirements: 

A review of the best information available including the · Secretary's computer records 
indicates that all legal requirements have been met and all administrative procedures 
have been followed . The assessments have been properly made and are correct. All 
required notices have been sent to the taxpayer including the Notice and demand for 
the balance due as required by JRC §6303 that was mailed to the taxpayer's last known 
address. The Final Notice was mailed to the taxpayer by certified mail- return receipt 
requested on August 23. 2003. Codes have been input in to the taxpayer's account (TC 
520 CC 77 dated September 10, 2003 to prevent enforced collection action pending the 
outcome of the taxpayer's Collection Due Process hearing. The taxpayer did not 
dispute the finding that all legal requirements have been met and all administrative 
procedures have been followed other than his frivolous arguments. 

Relevant Issues Raised by the Taxpayer and Discussion: 

The taxpayer states that the amount due is mathematically incorrect. . The taxpayer 
raised frivolous arguments only. A copy of "IMF MCC TRANSCRIPT- IMF LITERAL" 
was provided to the taxpayer showing that the assessments are correct The taxpayer 
cannot raise the issues of the amount or the existence of the liabilities for the tax 
periods 1996 and 1997 tax periods because Notices of Deficiency were mailed to the 
taxpayer at his last known address (IRC §6330(c)(2)(8)). Collection alternatives were 
not explored with the taxpayer because the taxpayer did not cooperate and provide 
current financial information. Full payment is the correct resolution. 

Balancing the need for the efficient collection of taxes with the legitimate 
concerns of the taxpayer that any collection action be no more intrusive than 

necessary: 

The Director of the Service Center sent all required notices to the taxpayer including the 
notice of intent to levy and the taxpayer responded with frivolous arguments. 

The taxpayer's liability as of March 1, 2004 is $85,946.46 (IMFOLI dated 3/29/2004) for 
Federal income taxes for the years ending 1996 and 1997. The taxpayer record reflects 
that 1997 was the last Form 1040 Federal return filed. 
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This Appeals Officer has had no prior involvement, either in Appeals or Compliance, 
with this taxpayer concerning the applicable tax periods involved in this COP case. No 
spousal issues involved. 

The taxpayer was sent correspondence dated February 11, 2004 that set February 26, 
2004 at 8:30A.M. for a telephone hearing . On February 13, 2004, the taxpayer 
responded that he would prefer a face-to face conference but that he would agree with 
a hearing conducted by correspondence. The taxpayer also asked for a copy of the IMF 
MCC transcript- IM Literal and raised the frivolous argument that a computer transcript 
does not verify that proper assessment procedures have been followed . 

On February 10, 2004 the taxpayer was sent correspondence advising him that he is 
only entitled to a face-to-face conference if he wants to raise relevant issues. The 
taxpayer was given a deadline of February 26, 2004 to raise issues in writing for a 
correspondence hearing, to provide financial information and verification of filing 
requiremer.ts 

The taxpayer responded by correspondence dated February 23 . 2004 stating that 
February 26. 2004 is not possible for a hearing date. The taxpayer requested IMF MCC 
transcript- IM Literal for 1996 and 1997 and states that he needs a minimum of 30 days 
to prepare for the hearing. The taxpayer also continues to raise frivolous arguments in 
his correspondence dated February 23, 2004. 

On February 26, 2004, correspondence was sent to the taxpayer that provided the 
taxpayer a copy of the IMF MCC transcript- IM Literal transcripts for 1996 and 1997. 
The taxpayer was advised that the proper administrative procedures were followed and 
legal requirements were met. The taxpayer was asked again to submit in writing those 
legitimate and valid issues and concerns that the taxpayer wished to raise prior to a 
face-to-face hearing being allowed. The taxpayer was also given another hearing date 
of March 17,2004 at 11 :30A.M. 

On March 16. 2004, the taxpayer responded by fax and acknowledged receiving the 
IMF MCC Transcript-1M Literal. The taxpayer responds in the correspondence that 
"There is no indication of a transaction code of 494 in said transcript. A transaction 
code 494 would indicate that I received a "Statutory Notice of Deficiency. Therefore, I 
am not precluded from disputing legal, or administrative procedure issues. " The 
taxpayer responded with a frivolous argument. The taxpayer also responded that he 
was unable to anend the hearing date set for March 17. 2004 and requested to extend 
the hearing date on or about April 12, 2004. 

More than two attempts were made to accommodate the taxpayer and set hearing 
dates. The taxpayer did not provide legitimate issues and concerns and is not entitled 
to a face-to face hearing based on the frivolous arguments raised. Collection 
alternatives were not explored with the taxpayer because the taxpayer did not 
cooperate and provide current financial information. The best collection resolution is full 
payment of the taxes. 

The taxpayer was provided a copy of Form "IMF MCC TRANSCRIPT- IMF LITERAL" 
for the tax periods 1996 and 1997. For 1996 and 1997 tax periods the Government 
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issued Notices of Deficiency to the taxpayer and the taxpayer defaulted on the Notices 
by not filing a petition with the United States Tax Court. After default, the tax, penalty 
and interest were assessed for the tax periods. 

The taxpayer is advised that prior to deciding whether to petition this notice of 
determination . the taxpayer should know that the Tax Court is empowered to impose 
monetary sanctions up to $25,000 for instituting or maintaining an action before it 
primarily for delay or for taking a position that is frivolous or groundless [Pierson v. 
Commissioner, 115 T.C. No. 39 (2000)}. 

The proposed collection action balances the need for efficient collection of taxes with 
the taxpayer's legitimate concern that the collection action be no more intrusive than 
necessary In general , the most efficient collection of taxes and the least intrusive 
collection action is the voluntary full payment by the taxpayer. The least efficient and 
most intrusive action is the seizure of the taxpayer's asset(s). All other collection 
actions fall between those two actions. Before a collection alternative to the proposed 
collection action can be considered, the taxpayer must cooperate, provide current 
financial information and be in compliance with filing requirements. Therefore, it is the 
determination of the Appeals Office that the Director of the Service Center was 
correct when he/she determined that a levy should be served. 
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Ch. 85 DISTRICT COUR~URISDICTION 28 § 1350 

Tennination of United States District Court for the Dis· 
trict of the Canal Zone 

For termination of the United States District Court for the 
District of the Canal Zone at end of the "transition period", 
being the 30-month period beginning Oct. 1-, 1979, and 
ending midnight Mar. 31, 1982, see Paragraph 5 of Article XI 
of the Panama Canal Treaty of 1977 and sections 3831 and 
3841 to 3843 of Title 22, Foreign Relations and Intercourse. 

§ 134 7. Partition action where United States is 
joint tenant 

The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of 
any civil action commenced by any tenant in common 
or joint tenant for the partition of lands where the 
United States is one of the tenants in common or joint 
tenants. 
(June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 933.) 

§ 1348. Banking association as party 

The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of 
any civil action commenced by the United States, or 
by direction of any officer thereof, against any nation
al banking association, any civil action to wind up the 
affairs of any such association, and any action by a 
banking association established in the district for 
which the court is held, under chapter 2 of Title 12, to 
enjoin the Comptroller of the Currency, or any receiv
er acting under his direction, as provided by such 
chapter. 

All national banking associations shall, for the pur
poses of all other actions by or against them, be 
deemed citizens of the States in which they are re
spectively located. 
(June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 933.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

Exception as to Transfer of Functions 
Functions vested by any provision of law in the Comptrol

ler of the Currency, referred to in this section, were not 
included in the transfer of functions of officers, agencies and 
employees of the Department of the Treasury to the Secre
tary of the Treasury, made by 1950 Reorg. Plan No. 26, § 1, 
eff. July 31, 1950, 15 F.R. 4935, 64 Stat. 1280, set out in 
Appendix 1 to Title 5, Government Organization and Employ
ees. See section 32l(c)(2) of Title 31 Money and Fiance. 

§ 1349. Corporation organized under federal 
law as party 

The district courts shall not have jwrisdiction of any 
civil action by or against any corporation upon the 
ground that it was incorporated by or under an Act of 
Congress, unless the United States is the owner of 
more than one-half of its capital stock. 
(June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 934.) 

§ 1350. Alien's action for tort 
The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of 

any civil action by an alien for a tort only, committed 

in violation of the law of nations or a treaty of the 
United States. 
(June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 934.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

Torture Victim Protection 
Pub.L. 102--256, Mar. 12, 1992, 106 Stat. 73, provided that: 

"Section 1. Short Title. 
"This Act may be cited as the 'Torture Victim Protection 

Act of 1991'. 
"Sec. 2. Establishment of civil action. 

"(a) Liability.-An individual who, under actual or appar
ent authority, or color of law, of any foreign nation-

"(1) subjects an individual to torture shall, in a civil 
action, be liable for damages to that individual ; or 

"(2) subjects an individual to extrajudicial killing shall , 
in a civil action, be liable fot· damages to the individual's 
legal representative, or to any person who may be a 
claimant in an action for wrongful death. 
"(b) Exhaustion of remedies.-A court shall decline to 

hear a claim under this section if the claimant has not 
exhausted adequate and available remedies in the place in 
which the conduct giving rise to the claim occurred. 

"(c) Statute of limitations.-No action shall be main
tained under this section unless it is commenced within 10 
years after the cause of action arose. 
"Sec. 3. Definitions. 

"(a) Extrajudicial killing.-For the purposes of this Act, 
the term 'extrajudicial killing' means a deliberated killing not 
authorized by a previous judgment pronounced by a regular
ly constituted court affording all the judicial guarantees 
which are recognized as indispensable by civilized peoples. 
Such term, however, does not include any such killing that, 
under international law, is lawfully carried out under the 
authority of a foreign nation. 

"(b) Torture.-For the purposes of this Act-
"(1) the term 'torture' means any act, directed against 

an individual in the offender's custody or physical control, 
by which severe pain or suffering (other than pain or 
suffering arising only from or inherent in, or incidental to, 
lawful sanctions), whether physical or mental, is intention
ally inflicted on that individual for such purposes as obtain
ing from that indiVidual or a third person infonnation or a 
confession, punishing that individual for an act that individ
ual or a third person has committed or is suspected of 
having committed, intimidating or coercing that indi-v;dual 
or a third person, or for any reason based on discrimina
tion of any kind; and 

"(2) mental pain or suffering refers to prolonged mental 
harm caused by or resulting from-

"(A) the intentional infliction or threatened infliction 
of severe physical pain or suffering; 

"(B) the administration or application, or threatened 
administration or application, of mind altering sub
stances or other procedures calculated to disrupt pro
foundly the senses or the personality; 

"(C) the threat of imminent death; or 
"(D) the threat that another individual will imminent

ly be subjected to death, severe physical pain or suffer
ing, or the administration or application of mind altering 

Complete Annotation Materials, see Title 28 U.S.C.A. 
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United States Code 
• TITLE 31 - MONEY AND FINANCE 

• SUBTITLE II -THE BUDGET PROCESS 
• CHAPTER 13 - APPROPRIATIONS 

• SUBCHAPTER II - TRUST FUNDS AND REFUNDS 

Sec. 1321. Trust funds 
• (a) The following are classified as trust funds: 

• ( 1) Philippine special fund (custorps duties). 
• (2) Philippine special fund (internal revenue). 
• (3) Unclaimed condenmation awards, Department of the Treasury. 
• ( 4) Naval reservation, Olangapo civil fund 
• (5) Armed Forces Retirement Home Trust Fund. 
• ( 6) Return to deported aliens of passage money collected from 

steamship companies. 
• (7) Vocational rehabilitation, special fund 
• (8) Library of Congress gift fund 
• (9) Library of Congress trust fund, investment account. 
• ( 1 0) Library of Congress trust fund, income from investment 

account. 
• ( 11) Library of Congress trust fund, permanent loan. 
• (12) Relief and rehabilitation, Longshore and Harbor Workers' 

Compensation Act. 
• (13) Cooperative work, Forest Service. 
• (14) Wages and effects of American seamen, Department of 

Commerce. 
• (15) Pension money, Saint Elizabeths Hospital. 
• (16) Personal funds of patients, Saint Elizabeths Hospital. 
• ( 17) National Park Service, donations. 
• (18) Purchase oflands, national parks, donations. 
• ( 19) Extension of winter-feed facilities of game animals of 

Yellowstone National Park, donations. 
• (20) Indian moneys, proceeds of labor, agencies, schools, and 

so forth. 
• (21) Funds of Federal prisoners. 
• (22) Commissary funds, Federal prisons. 
• (23) Pay of the Navy, deposit funds. 
• (24) Pay of Marine Corps, deposit funds . 
• (25) Pay of the Army, deposit fund 
• (26) Preservation birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. 
• (27) Funds contributed for flood control, Mississippi River, 

its outlets and tributaries. 
• (28) Funds contributed for flood control, Sacramento River, 

California. 
• (29) Effects of deceased employees, Department of the Treasury. 
• (30) Money and effects of deceased patients, Public Health 

Service. 
• (3 1) Effects of deceased employees, Department of Commerce. 
• (32) Topographic survey of the United States, contributions. 
• (33) National Institutes of Health, gift fund. 
• (34) National Institutes of Health, conditional gift fund. 
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• (35) Patients' deposits, United States Marine Hospital, 
Carville, Louisiana. 

• (36) Estates of deceased personnel, Department of the Army. 
• (3 7) Effects of deceased employees, Department of the Interior. 
• (38) Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields 

memorial fund. 
• (39) Petersburg National Military Park fund. 
• (40) Gorgas memorial laboratory quotas. 
• ( 41) Contributions to International Boundary Commission, United 

States and Mexico. 
• (42) Salvage proceeds, American vessels. 
• (43) Wages due American seamen. 
• (44) Federal Industrial Institution for Women, contributions 

for chapel. 
• (45) General post fund, National Homes, Department of Veterans 

Affairs. 
• ( 46) Repatriation of American seamen. 
• ( 4 7) Expenses, public survey work, general. 
• ( 48) Expenses, public survey work, Alaska. 
• (49) Funds contributed for improvement of roads, bridges, and 

trails, Alaska 
• (50) Protective works and measures, Lake of the Woods and Rainy 

River, Minnesota. 
• (51) Washington redemption fund 
• (52) Permit fund, District of Columbia. 
• (53) Unclaimed condemnation awards, National Capital Parle and 

Planning Commission, District of Columbia. 
• (54) Unclaimed condemnation awards, Rock Creek and Potomac 

Palkway Commission, District of Columbia. 
• (55) Miscellaneous trust fund deposits, District of Columbia. 
• (56) Surplus fund, District of Columbia. 
• (57) Relief and rehabilitation, District of Columbia Workmen's 

Compensation Act. 
• (58) Inmates' fund, workhouse and reformatory, District of 

Columbia. 
• (59) Repealed. Pub. L. 101-510, div. A, title XV, Sec. 

1533(c)(l)(A)(ii), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat 1735.) 
• (60) Chamber Music Auditorium, Library of Congress. 
• (61) Bequest of Gertrude Hubbard 
• (62) Puerto Rico special fund (Internal Revenue). 
• (63) Miscellaneous trust funds, Department of State. 
• (64) Funds contributed for improvement of (name of river or 

harbor). 
• (65) Funds advanced for improvement of (name of river or 

harbor) . 
• (66) Funds contributed for Indian projects. 
• (67) Miscellaneous trust funds of Indian tribes. 
• (68) Ship's stores profits, Navy. 
• (69) Completing Surveys within Railroad Land Grants. 
• (70) Memorial to Women of World War, contributions. 
• (71) Funds contributed for Memorial to John Ericsson. 
• (72) American National Red Cross Building, contributions. 
• (73) Estate of decedents, Department of State, Trust Fund 
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• (b) 

• (74) Funds due Incompetent Beneficiaries, Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

• (75) To promote the Education of the Blind (principal). 
• (76) Paving Government Road across Fort Sill Military 

Reservation, Okla. 
• (77) Bequest of William F. Edgar, Museum and Library. office of 

Surgeon General of the Army. 
• (78) Funds Contributed for Flood Control (name of river, 

harbor, or project) . 
• (79) Matured obligations of the District of Columbia. 
• (80) To promote the education of the blind (interest). 

• (81) Repealed. Pub. L. 101-510, div. A, title XV, Sec. 
1533(c)(l)(A)(ii), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1735.) 

• (82) Post-Vietnam Era Veterans Education Account, Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

• (83) United States Government life insurance fund, Department 
of Veterans Affairs. 

• (84) Estates of deceased soldiers, United States Army. 
• (85) Teachers Retirement Fund Deductions, District of Columbia. 
• (86) Teachers Retirement Fund, Government Reserves, District of 

Columbia. 
• (87) Expenses of Smithsonian Institution Trust Fund 

(principal). 
• (88) Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund 
• (89) Canal Zone Retirement and Disability Fund 
• (90) Foreign Service Retirement and Disability Fund 
• (91) Violent Crime Reduction Trust Fund 

• (1) Amounts (except amounts received by the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation) that are analogous to the funds named in subsection (a) of this 
section and are received by the United States Government as trustee shall be deposited in an 
appropriate trust fund account in the Treasury. Except as provided in paragraph (2), amounts 
accruing to these funds are appropriated to be disbursed in compliance with the terms of the trust. 

• (2) Expenditures from the following trust funds may be made only under annual appropriations 
and only if the appropriations are specifically authorized by law: 

• (A) Armed Forces Retirement Home Trust Fund 
• (B) Fisher House Trust Fund, Department of the Army. 
• (C) Fisher House Trust Fund, Department of the Air Force. 
• (D) Fisher House Trust Fund, Department of the Navy. 
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FEDERAL TRUST FUNDS 
As of 4-30-200 I 

(i n billions) 
Government Account Series-lntragovemmenta l Holdings 

These are the accounts that hold nothing but "special obligation nonmarketable Treasury 
bonds" that add to the national debt and can only be redeemed by taki ng money from the 
General Fund Treasury income tax rece ipts. Read and weep. They represent future taxes 
that -you or your children wil l pay. 

I. Abandoned Mines Reclamation Fund 
2. Airport & Airways Trust Fund 
3. Albanian Claims Fund 
4. Aquatic Resources Trust Fund 
5. Anned Forces Retirement Home Trust Fund 
6. Assessment Funds, Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
7. Assets Forfeiture Fund, Justice 
8. Aviation Insurance Revolving Fund 
9. Bank Insurance Fund 
10. Bequest of Major Gen. F.C.Ainsworth, Library, Walter Reed Gen. Hosp. 
11. Bequests & Gifts, Disaster Relief Appropriated to Pres. 
12. Capitol Preservation Fund 
13. Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe Terrestrial Wildlife Habitat Restoration 
14. Christopher Columbus Scholarship, Columbus Fellowship Foundation 
15. Civil Service Retirement and Disability 
16. Claims Court Judges Retirement Fund 
17. Coast Guard General Gift Fund 
18. Commissary Funds, Federal Prisons 
19. Community Development Credit Union Revolving Fund 
20. Conditional Gift Fund, General, Department of State 
21 . Contributions, American Battle Monuments Commission 
22. Court of Veterans Appeals Retirement Fund 
23. Defense Cooperation Account 
24. Dept. of Defense, Education Benefits Fund 
25 . Dept. of Defense Military Retirement Fund 
26. Dept. of the Air Force General Gift Fund 
27. Dept. of the Army General Gift Fund 
28. Dept. of the Navy General Gift Fund 
29 . Di stri ct of Columbia Judges Retirement Fund 
30. Distri ct of Columbia Pension Liabili ty Fund 
31. Ei senho,ver Exchange Fell O\\ Ship Program 
32. Employees Health Benefit Fu nd 
33 Em ployees Lt fc Insurance Fund 
3-l Fndea vor Te:Khc r Fe llo,,·sh; p Trust Fund 
35 Fn..,n ro nment:ll Imrro ..,:cmcn t :llld Resto rat ion Fund 
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1.847 
13.744 

.001 
1.233 
.099 
.292 
.542 
.080 

30.160 
.002 
.000 
.031 
.012 
.005 

497.557 
.010 
.001 
.100 
.001 
.003 
.080 
.005 
.001 
.772 

160.525 
.001 
.001 
.002 
.OS 1 

2.85 7 
.007 

() 32 1 
23 0-H) 

() ()J 
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36. Environmental Policy and Conflict Resolution Act of 1998 
37. Estelle Cattell Schmitt Gift Fund 
38. Exchange Stabilization Fund, Treasury 
39. Expenses, Presidio Trust 
40. Farm Credit Insurance Fund, Capital Corporation Investment Fund 
41. Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration 
42. Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund (Social Security) 
43. Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund (Medicare) 
44. FHA-Flexible Subside Fund, Housing & Urban Development 
45. FHA-General and Special Risk Insurance 
46. FHA-Liquidating Account 
47. Federal Old Age & Survivors Insurance (Social Security) 
48. Federal Supplemental District of Columbia Pension Fund 
49. Federal Supplemental Medical Insurance (Medicare) 
50. Fisherman's Contingency Fund, NOAA 
51. Foreign Fishing Observer Fund 
52. Foreign Service Retirement & Disability Fund 
53. FSLIC Resolution Fund 
54. General Post Fund, National Homes, Dept. of Veterans Affairs 
55. German Democratic Republic Settlement Fund 
56. Gifts and Bequests, Dept. ofTransportation 
57. Gifts and Donations, National Endowment for the Humanities 
58. Gifts and Donations, National Endowment of the Arts 
59. Guarantees of Mortgage-Backed Securities, HUD 
60. Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund 
61. Harry S. Truman Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund 
62. Hazardous Substance Superfund 
63. Highway Trust Fund 
64. Host Nation Support to U.S. Relocation Activities Account 
65. Inland Waterways Trust Fund 
66. Inspection & Weighing Services, Grain Inspection, Packers & Stockyards 
67. Iranian Claims Settlement Fund 
68. Israeli Arab Scholarship Program, U.S. Information Agency 
69. James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation Fund 
70. Japan-United States Friendship Trust Fund 
71. John C. Stennis Center for Public Service Training and Development 
72. Jud!-:ial Officers Retirement Fund 
73. Judicial Survivors Annuities Fund 
74. Kennedy Center Revenue Bond Sinking Fund 
75. Leaking Underground Storage Trust Fund 
76. Library of Congress Gift Fund 
77. Library of Congress Trust Fund 
n. Lower Brule SIOUX: Tribe Terrestrial \\"ild!Jfe HahJtat Rcqnr:llJOrl Tmst 
79 Moms K Udall Scholarship & Ex:cclknce 111 En\"lr<Hmlcnul l'oiJC\ Trust 
SO Nauonal r\rchtvcs Trust fund 
81. Nauonal Credit Umon Share Insurance Fund 
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.002 
* 

10.111 
.146 

1.573 
.495 

126.405 
188.703 

.162 

.008 
18.693 

976.216 
.863 

46.763 
.002 
.002 

10.959 
2.513 

.055 

.006 

* 
.002 

* 
6.423 
1.693 
.056 

4.089 
25.896 

.002 

.400 

.002 
* 

.004 

.038 

.042 

.010 

.153 

.367 

.005 
1.736 
.007 
.037 
004 
02() 

.012 
4 407 



82. National Gift Fund, Archives and Records 
83. National Institute of Health Conditional Gift Fund 
84. National Institute of Health Unconditional Gift Fund 
85. National Security Education Trust Fund 
86. National Service Life Insurance Fund, Dept. of Veterans Affairs 
87. National Service Trust, Corp. for National & Community Service 
88. National American Institutions Endowment Fund 
89. Natural Resource Rescue Damage and Restoration Fund 
90. Nuclear Waste Disposal Fund 
9 1. Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund 
92 . Oliver Wendell Holmes Device Fund 
93 . Operating Fund, National Credit Union Administration 
94. Operation & Maintenance, Indian Irrigation Systems 
95 . Overseas Private Investment Corporation 
96. Panama Canal Commission Compensation Fund 
97. Patients Benefit Fund, National Institutes of Health 
98. Payments to Copyright Owners 
99. Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation 
100. Power Systems, Indian Irrigation Projects 
101 . Preservation, Birthplace of Abraham Lincoln 
102. Prison Industries Fund 
103. Public Enterprise Revolving Fund, Office ofThrift Supervision 
104. Public Health Service Coordination Gift Fund 
105. Railroad Retirement Account 
106. Railroad Retirement Supplemental Account 
107. Relief & Rehabilitation, Longshoremen & Harbor Workers 
108. Relief & Rehabilitation, Workmen's Compensation Act, D.C. 
109. Reregistration & Expedited Processing Fund, Environmental Protection 
l I 0. Reserve Mobilization Income Insurance Fund 
I 11 . Retired Employees Health Benefits Fund 
112. Revolving Fund for Administrative Expenses, Farm Credit Admin. 
113. Saving Association Insurance Fund 
114. Science, Space & Technology Education Trust Fund. NAS 
115. Seized Currency, U.S. Customs 
116. Servicemen's Group Life Insurance Fund 
117. Social Security Equivalent Benefit Account, Railroad Retirement 
118. South Dakota Terrestrial Wildlife Habitat Restoration 
119. Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act of 1998 
120. Tax Court Judges Survivors Annuity Fund 
121 . Treasury Forfeiture Fund 
I 22. Tribal Specia l Fund , Special Trustees for Indian Affairs 
12 ~ Trust Fund, The Barry Goldwater Scholarship & Excellence in Ed 
12-l Trust Funds. Un1ted StJtes ln fo nnal!on :\gency 
I~) Lncond!t!OllJI Ciift Fund. State 
I ~<1 Lncmpioyment Trust Fund 
I~ ~ - L111ted St;1tes Enrichment Corporation Fund 
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.005 

.005 

.0 14 

.042 
11.643 

.3 19 

.029 

. 121 
19.8 29 
l140 

* 
.039 
.028 

3.236 
.074 
.001 
.462 

12.844 
.030 

* 
.036 
.I33 
.003 

23.448 
.062 
.046 
.004 
.01 I 
.004 
.002 
.022 

11.109 
.013 
.211 
.006 

2.263 
.031 
.043 
.007 
.149 
.004 
06 3 
OOI 

.<..;I SCJ-l 
HJS 



128 . 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 

United States Government Life Insurance Fund, Dept. of Veterans 
United States Naval Academy General Gift Fund 
United States Trustee System Fund, Justice 
Uranium Enri chment and Decommissioning Fund 
Utah Reclamation Mitigation & Conservation Account 
Vaccine Injury Compensation Trust Fund 
Veterans Reopened Insurance Fund 
Veterans Special Li fe Insurance Fund 
Vietnam Claims Fund 

137 . Vo luntary Separat ion Incenti ve Fund, Defense 
138. War-Ri sk Insurance Revolving Fund 

Total 
(* ) Less than one million 

Government Account Series-Held by the Public 
(Real Trust Funds) 

.070 

.007 

. 125 
2.26 1 

. 122 
1.646 
.490 

1 72 5 

* 
.893 
.03 1 

2,385.627 

"Held by the Public" are the government's words. These accounts are carried forward, 
year by year, and are effective lock-boxes; i.e., the money can only be used for the 
assigned purpose. Too bad Social Security, Medicare, and other entitlements are not 
included here. 

139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
143 . 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
15 1. 
152. 
153. 

(in billions) 

Custodial Tribal Fund, Special Trustee for American Indians 
Deposits, Outer Continental Lands Act 
Escrow Account, National Labor Relations Board 
Federal Ship Financing Escrow Fund, Maritime Administration 
Gifts, Central Intelligence Agency 
Inspection and Grading of Fishery Products 
Kuukpik Alaska Escrow Fund 
Payments of Alleged Violations of Dept. of Energy Regulations 
Seized Assets Fund, Justice 
Smithsonian Endowment Fund 
Special Investment Account 
Thrift Savings Fund 
Treasury Deposit Funds 
Unearned Copyright Fees 
Wage & Hour & Public Contracts Restitution Fund 

Total GAS- he ld by the public 

.834 

.088 

.024 

.103 
* 
* 

.032 

.288 

.563 

.001 

.962 
34.83 6 

.01 9 

.003 

.005 

37.759 

(*) In thi s cJsc. mcJns less than one million or " ·Jit ing for d<.:rosJts of real money from 
the Treasur;/s (i<.:n<.:r:li Fund of Income tax do l !:Irs 

NotJC<.: ;: 14 9. the go\"(:mmc nt rlaymg the mone y !ll:lf!\t: t ·\ nd. nf co ur\c'. 7:1 ::. o. tht:Ir 0\\"11 

ren SIOn rJan . 
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

U.S. Department of Justice 

United States Attorney 
Northern District o[Ohio 

United States Court House 
801 West Superior Avenue. Suite 400 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

November 13, 2003 

Re: Notification of Status as Target of Federal Grand Jury Investigation 

Dear Dr. 

Please be advised that you are the target of an ongoing investigation, being conducted by 
a federal Grand Jury, in conjunction with this office and the Intemal Revenue Service, Criminal 
Investigation, involving possible violations of law including, but not limited to, Title 26, United 
States Code, Section 7201 {willful tax evasion). 

As such, while no charges have yet been filed, you may wish to seek the assistance of 
legal counsel. In addition. I would like to extend an offer to meet with you and your attorney, 
prior to the completion of the investigation, to discuss our fin<lings to date. If you and your 
attorney agree to such a meeting, please have your attorney contact me to make arrangements. 
I can be reached at (216) 622-3914. 

Sincerely, 

~J.~· 
Thomas J. Gruscinski 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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FS-1 TFRP- CRINV-Z LIEN
TDA COPYS-

INT TOLERANCE
MF MOD BAL-

MATH INCREASE-
0.00 

DROPPED ENTITY DATA IS AVAILABLE ~~YJ~ 
USE MFTRA REQUEST-TYPE -E- HARDCOPY 

BODC-WI 

FYM-12 SCS-1 C~NV-Z 130-

FZ> -z 
CAF-

PRIOR NAME CONTROL
MFR-01 ~-IRA

RPTR- SHELT- BNKRPT- BLLC
MIN SE

FED EMPL-
ACCRETION-
JUSTIFICATION-1 IRS EMPL-

REASON CD- MOD EXT CYC-200401 

36277-452-30026-1 CAF- FZ> -z 
TDI COPYS-
HISTORICAL D0-36 BWNC- BWI-

ACRUED INTEREST-
ACCRUED PENALTY-

0.00 03012004 
0.00 03012004 

CSED
RSED
ARDI-0 FMS- IA CD-0 ASED-00000000 



960 06081998--------------- 199824 07277-560-00896-8 
MF CAF CODE-1 

914 06062000---------~----- 200024 36277-558-30089-0 

961 06162000--------------- 200026 07277-571-01190-0 
~ MF CAF CODE-

914 02212001--------------- 200109 36277-452-30026-1 

··1:VV~·~·· . 
·r: . 

.I ~~:: 
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Assistant secretary (Enforcement) 
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lnurce.u I lead 
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subdivision, or passed upon the value; U 
any, o! the properly. 

•·n Is wuo.wful tor anyone to make, or 
cause to be made to any prospccllve pur
ChiLlier, any represc.nt.o.Uon contrary to 
the forel:'olng or any represcnto.tlon.s 
which dlficr from the Slntcment..s In this 
Properly Report. It any 11uch repre~<cn
Lat.lolll; ure mude, vlea.sc not!Cy the Olllcc 
of Interstate Unu SD!c.; ~ciS:.st;·atiun at 
the following &.ddrCJS: 

O!Dce o! lnt.erel.&t.e Land Snles ltc!(lolrn•ton, 
JIUD llulldlng. 451 S<lventh I:ILreet I:IW., Wash
lngt.on. D.C. 20410." 

The filth and s.Jxth paragruvhs of the 
dlscla1mer &hnll be combined Into one 
paragraph which shall o.pi:>ear as follows: 

"IDJJpect the properly a.nd read all do<:u
meniA. S<IC!lt pro!eaalonlll e.dvlce. Unless you 
receiYed tbla Property RC!port prl.or t.o or at 
tbe time you enLC!r I..Uto a contract. you mlly 
•old t.ho contract. by notice t.o tho aoller." 

The l1111t paragravh of that. sccL!on Is 
delct.cd and the following langauge Is 
insert.cd In lieu thereof: 

IwroaTaKT ~ CaaEruLLT 

Name o! aulxiiYialou: 
lJy algnlng U>ta reulpt you acknowledge 

.t.b&t you han reool•ed a copy of t.he Property 
JLC!port prepared punuant t.o t.ho nutea and 
Rogulatlona of tho O!Dce of InLC!r•t.&LC! Land 
Baloa Reclatratlon, U.B. Depa1tmenL o! llouti-

lng and Urban Do•elopment. 
Recelyed by----------------------------- __ 
Street Addreaa _________________ ---- _ ---- __ _ 

I>aLC! ------------------------------------
City ---------------- SI.&LC! --------------
ZLP ---·-----·----------------------------

Notwlt.b.ll.&odwg your slgna~uro by which 
you acknowledged t.hat you recol ved the 
Propertr Report 7ou suu ha•o other lr.l
portant rlghta under the :tuterst.at.e Laud 
BalM P'ulJ Dlacto.uro Act. 

The page cont.a.lnlng the aoovc dls
cleJmer &hall be a separate page and IL 
&hall be prepared In the format required 
by I 1710.110, Part D. 2., 4., 5. and 6." 
<31! FR 2381HJ). 

§ 1710.120 (ArncntlcdJ 

.11. In I 1710.120, firs~ line, lhe word 
"llillng" 1s changed to read "flHng" <38 
FR23896l. 

12. In I 1710.120, scct.lon I. St.a 
lna-a. lhe words "IICt torthln I 1710.1 
Part I." are changed to rend "sc~ fort 
11710.105 tor the heading to the forma 
Part I." (38 FR 23896). 

PART 1715-ADVERTISING, SALES PRAC· 
TICES, POSTING OF NOTICE OF SUS· 
PENSION 

§ 1 715.5 [ Arneaodcd] 

1. Section 1715.5 <a> (2) Is revised to 
read "<2> which by such &tat.emcnt or plc
torls.l reprcsent.a.Uon of any lUnd, or by 
omission !.hereof, In t.hls light of apJJlic
ablc clrcwnst.anccs, 1s misleading or ... , 

2. In I 1715.5(a). t.he following lo.n- . 
guage 1.6 t..o be dclet.cd: "or (4 > which c.llf
!ers matcrtaJJ.y from t.hc ln!onnallon 
contained In a. stn,.t.ement. of rcservu.tlon6. 
re5t.rlct.lons, taxes, and asscS6mcnt..s filed 
PUrsu.o.nt to 111710.11 and 1710.102 of 
th1s chnpt.er." The following addillonul 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

words arc to be added In lieu thereof: "or 
1n stat.e filings made pursunnl to 11710.25 
or th1s chnpt.er." (38 FR 23!J97 >. 
§ 1715.10 [Amended] 

3. In § 1715. lO<n> lhe ln.sl paragraph 
Is revL~ed to rend ns follows: " 'Obt.aln 
~he HUD Protu:rty H.cporl from developer 
IU!d reuu Jt. before ,;IKnlng IUIYlhlng. llUD 
l't'lt.ho;:r H;JI)l'OVC'.S the lllCrlt.; or the <>fi~r
lllf.; nor tile vlllue, If r.n:;, or the prop
erty.'" CJ!I Pn :tJll71ll . 

4. In§ 1715.10<b> the last paragraph Is 
revised to 1·end as follows: "'OI.Jtaln the 

·HUD Property Report from t.he developer 
and read It before sl(tnlnr,- anything. HUD 
neither IIPProvc:s the merits o! the offer
Ing nor the Vlllue, If nny, of ~he prop
erty.' " <JH Fit 230!1'/). 

PART 172<)-;...fORMAL PUOCEDURES AND 
RULES OF PRACTICE 

§ 1720.'111, I 720.:1110 "'"' 1720.530 
lAnu••ocl~cll 

1. In 1 1'120.10 11.11, HI !.II U111:, the words 
''by In" "'"'II I.Jc c:hlllll!n•.l It• n:nu "I.Jy in-" 
<361-'H 2:111001. 

2. In I 1720.:160, t.hlnt line, the woras 
"wcring brief" nrc chnnged to read 
"swerlng brief" (38 Pll. 23007). 

3. The cficctlvc dat.e provision which 
follows § 1720.530 oC t.he Regulations be
ghming with Lhe fourth llne on page 
239091s revised t.o read as follows: 
t.o bring tho wlwle tiling or consolidation lnto 
compllanco wlth thoRO regulations wiLh tho 
oxceptlon that J'art ll., subparta A. and B., 
P~>rt IV.E., subp,.rt.a 1. •nd 2. and Part V, ot 
the SLat.emon~ oC Uot.-ord, whlch may be re
tained lit t.helr nrlglnal torm l{ the amend· 
menta t.o t.h~e Jlll.fl.a would only be the result 
ot Ute new regulation!!. Consolldlltlous may 
be updllt.o<l by Including tho ln!ormatlon 
required by lhc- now regulaUou.a In tho lfUit 
consolldatlon on which there 1s au cffect.lve 
Prop~rty Report or by filing a new consollda· 
Lion In accordanr-e wHh Lheoo regulaUona. 

(Secllon 7(d) or tho DepRttmcnL or Housing 
1\nd Urbom Devrlopment Act. 79 Stat. 070 (42 
U .S.C. 3fi36(d), 1419). 82 Stat. 608 (16 U.S .C. 
1718), Sccrot.Ary'a dclegntlon of authorlty 
pubitahert at 37 1•n 6071.) 

EOecW'i! da'r.. Thb correcting o.mcnd
mcr.t ls ellecUvc December 1, 1973. 

I:;sucd ILl. Wnshl.ngLon, D.C., Novc111ber 
20, 1973. 

Ot:ORCE K . BERNSTEIN, 
Jntcr.ttate Land 

Sales Adm.ini3trator. 
tFn Do<:.73-24:177 l"l!cd 11-23-73;8:46 am) 

Tille 27-Aicohol, Tobacco Products and 
Firearms 

CHAPTER 1-UUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TO
BACCO AND FIREARMS, DEPARTMENT 
OF THC: TREASURY 

SUDCHAPTER F-PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES 

rr.D. A Tf'-{1 1 

.: PART 70-PI!OCEOURE AND 
.._ ADMINISTRATION 

The followlnt: rcgulntlons nrc J,e,·eby 
p•·esctihctl as Pnrt 70 of Title 27 or t.he 
Code of I·'ederu.l Rcgulo.Uons (a portion 
of Lhe CFil. dcvot.cd exclusively 'to nlco-

hol, tobacco, firearms, and explosives 
mo.t.t.ers, o.s adrnin1st.ered and enforced by 
the Bureau o! Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms>. 'I11csc regulations, which were 
formerly Included ln 26 CFR Par~ 301 
<u porllon of U)e CFR currenUy devot.ed 
to bot.h Int.ernal Revenue and Duerau of 
Alcohol, Tobo.cco nnd Firearm& matters>, 
set forth the procedural and admlnls
lrnll~·e n.:les of th'! Bu,·cau r~ll\t.lnl( to: 
tt.c lssua:-~r.e and enforcement of sum
moose:;; examlnal1on of books of ac
counts and witnesses: adminlstrat.lon of 
oaths: en~ry of premises for examination 
of t.axn.ble obJects: granting o! rewards 
for lnformat.lon; canvassing of regions 
tor taxable object..s and persons; and the 

/authority of officers of U1e Bureau. At a 
Inter date additional provisions, balled 
on those In 26 CFR. Part 301 which sUll · 
have application to Durcau actlvltles, 
will be published In 27 CFR Part 70. 

I. 'l'hc regulations In U1ls part super
sede thu.t portion of 26 CFR Part 301 un
der U1c center headnote (If "DLlcoven· 
o! Llabtuty and En!orccmeut ot TIUc" 
embracing U 301.7601 through 301.7655, 
to t.he ext.en t that it applled to laws 
formerly adrninlst.ered by the Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms Dlvlslon of Ute 
Int.ernal Revenue Service and as o! July 
1, 1972, administered by the Bureau ot 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Flrea.rms, under 
Treasury Department Order No. · 221. 

2. These regulations shall not,.. a.aect 
any act done or any UabUlty or right 
accruing, or accrued, or any suit or pro
ceeding had or commenced belore the 
e1Icct.ive dat.e of these regulations. 

3. The rcgu)at.lons In thl.s part shall be
come c1Iect.lve on November 26, 1973. 

Sec. 
70.1 ~ncral. 

70.11 

Subpart B--D.Onlllona 
Mea.nlng o! Lerma. 

Subpart C-Oiscovery of U•blllty and 
EnforeemMil of La-

ExAI.UN&TION AND lNSPICCTIOK 

70.21 Canva~~~~ oC reglona toe ta.a&blo poi'&ODA 
and obJects. 

70.22 Exarnlnat.lon o! books and witn-. 
70.23 B<ln1oo or summonses. 
70.24 En!orcemont of •ummonaes. 
70.26 Time and place of cxamlnatlon. 
70.26 En~ry o! preml- !or exam.Ln.a.tlon ot 

taxable object.a. 
70.27 Examination o! recorda and obJocl.ll. 
70.28 Authority or enforcement omeon or 

tho Bureau. 

OEHEilAL PoWI:IlS AND DVTma 

70.3:.; Authortty t.o adm.lnilt.6r oaths a.nd 
certify. 

70.30 Rewards !or hl!ormatlon relating to 
vloiRtlona o! tax 1aWB admlnlaLC!red 
by the Dureau. · 

PoMEsstoNs . 

70.41 Shlpmcnl.A t.o the Unlled Slat.oe. 
70.42 Shlprncut.a !rorn ~he UnJLC!d Stat..ca. 

AtrriiOIUTY: (20 u.s.c. 7806. 18 U.B.O. 1126, 
8-l7); 68A SLI\t. 1117, 82 St.at. 234, 84 Stat. 959. 
StAtutory provl.slona lnLC!rpret.ed or applied 
aro cited t.o t.ext In parentheses. 

FEDERAl REGISTER, VOl. 38, ~0226--~0NOA Y, NOVEMBER 26, 1973 



Criminal Investig-ation Control Notice 
.To: 

Resident Agent lo Charge, Fraud Deledlon Center Field OITice Number: 

From: 
Special Agent in Charge, Criminal Investigation 

Investigation Number: 

Related lnvestigation(s): 

Requesting Special Agent Information 
Name: 

Telephone Number: 

0 TC910 Cl Retain all 0 TC915 
Account Hold periods 

on Master File. 
Initiate 0 TC911 Reverse Initiate 0 TC916 
control TC910 control 

Indicated Q TC914 Cl Active Criminal indicated 0 TC917 
by Hem Module Freeze Investigation by item 

marl<ed "x" Q TC914 TC914 Enter Changes marl<ed "x" 0 TC918 
(one only) Update only to Freeze (one only) 

0 TC912 Reverse 0 TC919 
TC914 

Taxpayer Identification 
Complete if IndiVidual Spouse 
control SSN SSN 
on one of 
following 
(check one): Taxpayets Name (last, FIISI, Middle) 
(] IMF 

0 IRAF Address (Number. Street, City, State, ZIPCode} 

0 RMF(SSN) 
.. 

Employe($ 
Complete if Identification No. 
control 
on one of Business Name 
following 
(Check one): 

0 BMF Business Address (Number, Street, City, State, ZIP Code) 

0 RMF(EIN) 
Complete for failure-to-life lnvesligalion, if known Complete r account aJrrently under control 

Old level 
0 Known non-filer of control: 0 TG-910 0 TG-914 

0 TG-916 0 TG-918 

Relund 
Release 

QRP 
Module 
Freeze 
Reverse 
TC916 
QRP Entity 
Freeze 
Reverse 
TC918 

Identifying 

Code 

(SC use Partial Reverse 
only) ofTC916/918 

(SC use QRP Criminal • 
only) Investigation 

(SC use 
only) 
(SC use QRP Criminal 
only) Investigation 
(SCuse 
only) 

0 See below for 
Special instructions 

. . . 
Spec1al Instructions - Cnmmal Investigation 

Special Agent in Charge, Criminal Investigation Date 

Form 4135 (Rev_. 10-98) Dispose of prior issues Department of the Treasury- Internal Revenue Service 
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To Establish Control Cycle - To Clos&-out Control (che<:k one) 0 TC910 0 TC9t<4 Cycle -TC910 /91<4 /918 Posted 0 TC916 0 TC918 
Posted 

Aocount Not on MF 
1. TolnputForm3177(c:hed<one) 0TC911 [)TC912 

0 TC917 0 TC919 
1. Input BMF 2. Special Close-out Procedures 

Form 2363 IMF 1 Individual a. Form 3177- TC590 

To I Spouse b. Form 3177- TC591 
Establish 0 RMF 0 IRAF 3. Transfer to MF Transactions under Manual Control 
Aooount (dled<one) 
1. Input BMF 

Form 3177 IMF 1 Individual 

To 1 Spouse 
Establish 0 RMF " 0 IRAF 
Control (check one) 

Account on MF 
1. Input BMF 

Form 3177 IMF I Individual 
To I Spouse 

Establish 0 RMF 0 IRAF 
Control (check one) 

Th .. fnll..-tnn "'" ns. not undl'r TC91 916 nr 91 A =ntm . havl' bel'n or are teino obtained· 
FOfTT1 Tax Period Form Tax Period 

Form 
Tax Period 

Form 
Tax Period 

Number Number Number Number 

., Th .. ~llhiloort I~Yn~ ,.., Is nnl ""'"'""' In filA "'"' rPIIIm<: n .. r ... I b<>I<>W 
Form Tax Period Form Tax Period 

Form 
Tax Period 

Form 
Tax Period 

Number Number Number Number 

O 3. If there are any filing requirements not met by subject taxpayer, explain. 

0 <4. If assessment of a cterrnquent penally has been suppressed. Form 
Tax Period 

Form 
Tax Period 

complete the following: Number Number 

Assess Delinquency Penally 
Investigation 

rererred 
Do not assess Definquency Penally 

to Examination 

Transfer-<n of Transactions under Manual Control (confd) 
Cycle 

Initials 
Cycle 

Initials Posted Posted 

. 

. .. --
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U.S. Department of Justice 

CF:JBF:RSILBER 
FOIPA/TAX # 

Certified Mail No. 7000 0600 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Dear Mr. 

Tax Division 

Washingt:cn, D. C. 20533 

June 4, 200 

This refers to your March 21, 200 Privacy Act request that 
was addressed to the Tax Division. The Tax Division's Freedom of 
Information and Privacy Act Unit effectively received your 
request on April 23, 2001. 

Pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 16.1, your request was reviewed 
under the standards of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 u.s.c. § 
552, as amended by the Freedom of Information Reform Act of 1994, 
as amended by the Electronic Freedom of Information Act 
Amendments of 1996, 5 U.S.C.A. § 552 (West Supp. 1997). 

The Tax Division has determined that eight (8) documents 
from its records are responsive to your request as follows: 

l. Three (3) documents may be partially 
released. These documents are enclosed with 
this letter. 

The portions of the partially released 
documents that are not being disclosed are 
being withheld pursuant to applicable 
provisions of 5 u.s.c. § 552(b) (5) (Exemption 
5 ) , 5 U.S .c. § 552 (b) (7) (A) (Exemption 
7(A) , and 5 U.S.C. § 552(b) (7) (C) (Exemption 
7 ; C ) 
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FOIPA/TAX ~ 
Certified Mail No. 7000 0600 

Exemption 5 has been applied, in conjunction 
with the deliberative privilege , to withhold 
opinions and recommendations that are pre
decisional in nature, reflecting the give and 
take of the Government's decision making 
process. 

Exemption 7(A) has been applied to 
information compiled fo4 law enforcement 
purposes whose disclosure could reasonably be 
expected to interfere with a law enforcement 
proceeding. 

Exemption 7{C} has been applied to information 
compiled for law enforcement purposes whose 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to be an 
unwarranted invasion of the personal priva~~ of 
third parties. 

3. 5 documents are being withheld. These 
documents hav~ been withheld pursuant to 
applicable provisions of Exemptions 7(A) and 
7(C). These exemptions were described above. 

In the event you wish to appeal this determination, you may 
write to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, u.s. 
Department of Justice, Flag Building, lOth Street and 
Constitution Avenue, N.W., Suite 570, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 
within sixty (60) days of the date of this letter. Both the 
letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of 
Information Act Appeal." Thereafter, judicial review of the 
final determination will be available in the District Court of 
the United States located in the district in which you reside, 
where you have your principal place of business, in which the 
agency records are located, or in the District cf Columbia. 

By: 

Enclosures (3) 

Sincerely yours, 

Claire Fallon 

Ac~~·. ng ssistan~.At,tor~~Y 

I . ..~ -' . ..--..,...;: z- --- /l~i-)1 / >~-r-.-;~L ·~r 

;l
'J. BRIAN FERREL 
Ser-ior Div ision Counsel 
for FOI A and PA Matters 

Page 2 of 2 
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___________ _) 

t2. L 0ouiWI...-tia.a8111lfll....., t.vell7 
b. If,_,....., .. ...,.__,..._ 
·e.. Talpt~-CCDE'IF~(-O<I#fll~ 
~___, 

"- {Forftlgianii-•J 

1~ I S.mc.IIIIIW, aiMindullo 
................... 11: ........... " ....... 

b.81W~fll ........... _..., 

c:.Siallfll~dloi---.,&J ...... ~*-

4-~fll .......... ....at 

0..0WAIQI 

Qll 

Fotm 913! (R#I. ~98) 

: 
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GRAND JURY ACCESS USI' 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

NORTHERN .JUDICIAL DIS'IlUCf OF 

1'IDS REPORT/DOCID.~"T CO:NT.AlNS SCRET G~A>.JVRY 

MATERIAL PLEASE READ THE A 'IT ACHED DISCLOSURE FORM 

AND ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR.REVIIW • 

··. 

-~,..._...,..-..;,__..~------ · I . • • ' I (I • -::"\--
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)J )_: 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I HEREBY CEk'lD'Y that I have been &lly ad¥ised aad ~ 11a.e ~an tbl: 
graad jury 3110UY ~ lmposed'bY Rule 6, Fcdml JW.lcs ofCririPal Proocdurc. 
Alrf a aU mattm QCCil'Ting before t. g,aud jury are ICCid IIDd carmot be discloaed aDd 
blo"'lrizw ~.U oflbale 6 may bcJ ym!sii!Od il1 ~with~ ~Jaws. 

fonn 9610 (1..e3) 
Doapactment<d l'le llvloQ.WY- ,_,.. R-ServiCe 

- •u.s. GP0:1~t 

------ -~ -- - ·--·- ' ""'\' ' ·- ·---~~ . ' 
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fLE 26 , Subtitle F , CHAPTER 78 , Subchapter A , Sec. 7608. 

LII 
gal infonna.tion institute US CODE COLLECTION 

collection home 

TITLE 26 > ~ubtitle_E> ~HAPTER 78 > SubchaHter A > Sec. 7608. 

~6-08.- Authority of internal revenue enforcement 
officers 

(a) Enforcement of subtitle E and other laws pertaining to liquor, tobacco, and 
firearms 

Any investigator, agent, or other internal revenue officer by whatever 
term designated, whom the Secretary charges with the duty of enforcing 
any of the criminal, seizure, or forfeiture provisions of subtitle E or of any 
other law of the United States pertaining to the commodities subject to tax 
under such subtitle for the enforcement of which the Secretary is 
responsible may -

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

carry firearms; 

execute and serve search warrants and arrest warrants, and serve 
subpoenas and summonses issued under authority of the United States; 

in respect to the performance of such duty, make arrests without 
warrant for any offense against the United States committed in his 
presence, or for any felony cognizable under the laws of the United 
States if he has reasonable grounds to believe that the person to be 
arrested has committed, or is committing, such felony; and 

in respect to the performance of such duty, make seizures of 
property subject to forfeiture to the United States. 

(b) Enforcement of laws relating to internal revenue other than subtitle E 

(1) 

Any criminal investigator of the Intelligence Division of the 
Internal Revenue Service whom the Secretary charges with the duty 
of enforcing any of the criminal provisions of the internal revenue 
laws, any other criminal provisions of law relating to internal revenue 
for the enforcement of which the Secretar~3S responsible, or any other 
law for which the Secretary has delegated investigatory authority to the 

Page I of 

Search this title: 

Search Title 26 

Notes 
Updates 
E~ ra I L~.! .... ~.Y.tlloxlti.S!S 
(CFR) 
Topical references 



I 

.;. 

1iiir -. 
crmtrr;~· •· 
' ' · ... . i ~ 

llection home tell me more iiih·N 
arallel authorities for 26 USC 7608 (from CFR) 

Page I ol 

LII 
kg,ll inf()rmation instinu 

lffl,\.)llj, 

1B: because this service is automated. and the information it uses relarively l'olatile. rhis lisring IIW.\' nor be camp/ere 
·dis presented for r4erence only. You may want to consult the House rd'Representatil'(~S JHiral!el!ahkp/(I_U!Iw..r.iJ.i.e,~ 
,. a complete listing.] 

• 2Z .. CERp~IL7..0 
• 21_CFR..Qart 170 
• '27 CFR_pg.rt 2.2.6 

"*'''' 
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Handbook of Delegation Orders 

Exhibit 2 Cont. (7) 

Delegated Authority for Other Personnel Matters 

~ Are Delegated Authority to: For Position of: 

Approve monetary awards Internal Revenue Service 
and exceptions to mone-
tary award scales of 
$5,001--$10,000 (exclud-
ing Merit Pay cash 
Awards) tor any one indi-
vidual or group 

Wlttl the Commissioner's 
concurrence: 
Recommend to Treasury 

monetary awards of 
$10,001-$25,000 

Internal Revenue Service 

page 1229-91 
(1-17-83) 

May Redelegate Authority 
no Lower Than: 

May not be redelegated 

May not be redelegated 

May not be redelegated 

0 

Centralized positiocas as defined in lAM May not til redelegated 
0250 and PQSto.ions centralized to Ex-
ecutive Resources Board 

MT 1229-1 
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112 STAT. 720 PUBLIC LAW 105-206-JULY 22,1998 

26 usc 7804 SEC 1203. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT FOR MISCONDUCT. 
note. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Subject to subsection (c), the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall terminal 
the employment of any employee of the Internal Revenue Service if there is a final administrative c 
judicial determination that such employee committed any act or omission described under 
subsection (b) in the performance of the employee's official duties. Such termination shall be a 
removal for cause on charges of misconduct. 
(b) ACTS OR OMISSIONS.-The acts or omissions referred to under subsection (a) are-

(1) willful failure to obtain the required approval signatures on documents authorizing the 
seizure of a taxpayer's home, personal belongings, or business assets; 

(2) providing a false statement under oath with respect to a material matter involving a taxpayer 
or taxpayer representative; 

(3) with respect to a taxpayer, taxpayer representative, or other employee of the Internal Revenu• 
Service, the violation of-

(A) any right under the Constitution of the United States; or 
)l8-•)lilll.. (B) any civil right established under-
.., (i) title VI or VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; 

(ii) title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; 
(iii) the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967; 
(iv) the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; 
(v) section 501 or 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; or 
(vi) title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; 

(4) falsifying or destroying documents to conceal mistakes made by any employee with 
respect to a matter involving a taxpayer or taxpayer representative; 

(5) assault or battery on a taxpayer, taxpayer representative, or other employee of the 
Internal Revenue Service, but only if there is a criminal conviction, or a final judgment 
by a court in a civil case, with respect to the assault or battery; 

(6) violations of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, Department of Treasury regulations, 
or policies of the Internal Revenue Service (including the Internal Revenue Manual) for the 
purpose of retaliating against, or harassing, a taxpayer, taxpayer 
representative, or other employee of the Internal Revenue Service; 

(7) willful misuse of the provisions of section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 
for the purpose of concealing information from a congressional inquiry; 

(8) willful failure to file any return of tax required under the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 on or before the date prescribed therefor (including any extensions), unless such failure 
is due to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect; 

(9) willful understatement of Federal tax liability, unless such understatement is due to 
reasonable cause and not to willful neglect; and 

(10) threatening to audit a taxpayer for the purpose of extracting personal gain or benefit. 
(c) DETERMINATION OF COMMISSIONER.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The Commissioner of Internal Revenue may take a personnel action 
other than termination for an act or omission under subsection (a). 

(2) DISCRJmON. - The exercise of authority under paragraph (1) shall be at the sole 
discretion of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and may not be delegated to any other 
officer. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in his sole discretion, may establish a 
procedure which will be used to determine whether an individual should be referred to the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for a determination by the Commissioner under 
paragraph (1). 

(3) NO APPEAL.- Any determination of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under this 
subsection may not be appealed in any administrative or judicial proceeding. 

(d) DEFINITION.- For purposes of the provisions described in clauses (i), (ii), and (iv) of 
subsection (b)(3)(B), references to a program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance or an 
education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance shall include any program or 
activity conducted by the Internal Revenue Service for a taxpayer. 
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Crim i n r~ J C()mpbint 

United States 

v. ):o. __ _ 

rqefendant's name] 

I, the undersigned complaina..r1t being duly sworn state the following 
is true and correct to the best of my knov>ledge and belief. On or about 
[date(s)] in County, in the District of [State], defen
dant(s) did, [track statutory language of offense] in violation of Title 
--United States Code, Sections(s) . I further state that 
I am a(n) [official title] and that this complaint is based on the following 
facts: 

[set forth facts or refer to attached affidavit). 

Continued on the attached sheet and made a part hereof: 
__ Yes __ l\o 

[Signature] 

[Complainant] 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, 

[Date and time] at [city and state] 

[Signature of Judicial Officer) 

[:\arne and title ofJudicial Officer] 
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Affidavit in Support of Criminal Complaint-

[Caption) 

-----, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am [set out official capacity, if any]. 

2. Upon my personal knowledge, on or about [date], in the __ _ 
District of received and concealed a stolen motor 
vehicle, which was moving in interstate commerce, and then knev; 
the motor vehicle to have been stolen. 

3. I have personal knowledge of the following facts: [set forth specif
ics]. 

4. As to these facts, the sources of my information and grounds for 
my belief are· as follows: [set forth specifics]. 

\Vherefore, I pray that a warrant issue for the arrest of said 

Subscribed and sworn before me this ___ day of [month, year]. 

[Signature] 

United States Magistrate 
___ District of __ _ 
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:Motion to Quash Arrest \Varrant 

[Caption] 

~ 

Now comes the Defendant, , through counsel, and re-
spectfully moves that the warrant of arrest upon vdlich he was taken 
into custody be quashed upon the follo\t..ing grounds: 

1. The warrant was issued v.ithout probable cause. 

2. The person to be seized was not particularly described. 

3. The affidavits upon which the warrant was issued were not sworn 
to before an official authorized to administer oaths in federal criminal 
prosecutions. 

Dated: ___ _ 
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[Signature) 

[0:ame of Attorney] 
Attorney for Defendant 






